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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The co-operative movement in India originated in the desire to or
ganize and develop a special institutional agency for the provision of credit 
for agriculture. Through nearly six decades the emphasis on credit has 
never ceased. Meeting in November 1958, the National Development 
Council suggested that suitable arrangements for more adequate agricul-' 
tural credit through co-operative agency should .be worked out in consul
tation with the Reserve Bank of India. The Working Group on Co-ope
rative Policy appointed by the Government of India in November 1958 
for considering the administrative and organizational arrangements for im
plementing the resolution of the National Development Council on' co-ope
rative policy, stated in its report that the problem of providing adequate 
credit was important and required careful and immediate consideration 
and suggested that it should be speedily examined by the Government of 
India, the State Governments, the Reserve Bank of India, and others con
cerned. It proposed that definite decisions should be taken so that ade
quate credit, so essential for any programme ·of increased agricultural pro
duction was made available through the co-operative agency. Later, the 
entire question of agricultural c'o~operative credit came up for considera
tion at a conference of the State l\finisters in charge of Co-operation held 
at :Mysore in July 1959. The conference recommended that an Expert 
Committee consisting of represe1;1tatives of the Planning Commission; the 
Department of Co-operation, Agriculture and Community Development 
of the Government of India, the Reserve Bank of India, the State Bank 
of India, two or three representatives of the State Governments and two 
or three representatives of non-official co-operative opinion should go into 
the whole question and make concrete suggestions as to how to expand 
credit for agricultural production on a considerable scale. 

Appointment of the Committee 

2. In pursuance of this recommendation, the Government of India, 
Ministry. of Community Development and Co-operation, in their Notifi
cation No. F-ll-25/59-Coop. I dated 5 September 1959 appointed a Com
mittee with the following members: 

1. Shri Vaikunth L. Mehta, Chairman, All- Chairman 
India Khadi & Village Industries Com-
mission 

2. Shri T.M. Narayanaswami Pillai, Vice- Vice-Chairman 
Chancellor, Annamalai University 

3. Shri Tarapado Chaudhary, Chairman, 
West Bengal State Co-operative Bank Member 

4. Shri K. Achuta Reddy, Representative of 
the All-India Co-operative Union Member 
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5. Shri B. Venkatappiah, Deputy Governor, 
Resarve Bank of India 1\Iember 

6. Shri V.K. Rao, Joint Secretary, Planning' 
Commission 1\Iember 

7. Shri B.P. Patel, Managing Director, State 
Bank of India _Member 

8. Shri M.R. Bhide, Secretary, Department of 
Co-operation Member 

9. Shri Siddique Hasan, Member, Board of Re-
venue, Uttar Pradesh Member 

IO. Shri T. V. Reddi, Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, Mysore Member 

II. Shri C. Narasimham, Additional Develop-
ment Commissioner, Andhra Pradesh Member 

I2. Shri K. Ramamurthy, Registrar of Co-opera-
tive Societies, Orissa* l\Iember 

I3. Shri A. Palaniappa Mudaliar Member-Secretary 

Terms of reference 

3. We have been asked to examine and make definite recommen-
dations on: 

(i) (a) the existing standards for credit limits prescribed under 
the Co-operative Societies Act, rules or the by-laws of the socie
ties in the different States and (b) their justification from the 
point of view of the principles of sound co-operative banking; 

(ii) the loan policies and practices of co-operative credit institu
tions from the apex to the primary level; 

(iii) the working in community development blocks and in other 
areas of (I) a few representative societies which have (a) suffered 
losses in successive years, (b) got heavy overdues outstanding 
for more than two years, (c) repeatedly defaulted to the central 
banks, or (d) gone into liquidation, as also (2) of a few good 
societies in different States from the point of view of the follow
ing criteria, among others, viz. (a) adequacy of credit, (b) 
coverage of families, (c) inclusion of the smaller farmers and 
tenants, (d) utilisation of loans for productive purposes, (e) re
covery of loans, (f) ·repayment to the central financing agency, 
and (g) deposits and encouragement of thrift generally ; 

(iv) the measures necessary for increasing the borrowing po.wer 
of primary credit societies to the extent necessary in this connec
tion; and in the same context, the question of revising the exist
ing standards for fixing credit limits and the conditions under 
which it should be effected with a view to providing more effec
tive credit for agricultural production plans; and 

(v) the desirability of share capital participation by the State 

*Appointed subsequently in terms of Government Notifica
tion No. F. 11-25/59-Coop. I dated 22. 9. I959. 



in village societies and if the Committee is in favour of it, the 
terms and conditions subject to which such State participation 
should take place. 

Pian of Work 

I. .Meetings held: 

4. We had the advantage of the presence of Shri S.K. Dey, Minister 
for Community Development, and Co-operation,- at our inaugural meeting 
held on 16 September 1959. Thereafter, we held eight meetings, as indi
cated below, up to 12 May,1960 when we signed our report.-

Meeting Date Place 
First 16. 9.1959 Bombay 
Second 16.10.1959 Bombay 
Third 3.12.1959 Bombay 
Fourth 11. 1.1960 Bombay 
Fifth 19. 2.1960 Lucknow 
Sixth 4. 4.1960 } to Bombay 

8. 4.1960 
Seventh 19. 4.1960 } to Poona 

22:4.1960 
.Eighth 29. 4.1960 1 to Bombay 

2. 5.1960 J 
Ninth 11. 5.1960 ~ to Bombay 

12. 5.1960 j 

IT. Questionnaires and circulars 

5. For eliciting information on the subjects before us and for help
ing us in coming to certain conclusions about them we issued circular 
letters to: 

i) Registrars of Co-operative Societies, 
ii) State co-operative banks, 
iii) Central co-operative banks, 
iv) Development Commissioners, 
v) Prominent non-official co-operators, 
vi) State co-operative unions, 

vii) All-India Co-operative Union, 
viii) State Government, and 
ix) Members of Parliament's Informal Consultative Committee for 

the Ministry of Community Development . and Co-operation. 

The lists of persons and institutions who replied to these questionnaires 
are ~iven in Appendix I. 
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III. Tours 

6. As required by the terms of reference we have examined the 
working of primary credit societies in the Community Development Blocks 
and in other areas. In the selection of societies for our visits, we kept in 
view, as far as possible, the objectives set out in the terms. Though the 
Committee as a whole could not visit the States for this purpose, one or 
more members visited all States except Jammu and Kashmir, Kerala and 
Assam. Visits to these States were not considered necessary as one of our 
colleagues ·had, in the course of his official duties, visited several co
operative credit and marketing organisations there and made his notes on 
the impressions of his tours available to us. We visited not only good 
societies but also certain indifferent and weak ones. Besides, some of us 
visited a few marketing societies, central co-operative banks and apex 
banks. A full list of institutions -visited is furnished in Appendix II. An 
account of the main features noticed in the working of some of the primary 
credit societies and marketing organisations visited by us in the different 
States is given in Appendix lll. The discussions which members had 
with the members of primary credit societies, officers of co-operative 
departments and co-operative institutions and office-bearers of societies 
and banks were of immense value to us in coming to the various conclu
sions which are embodied in our report. We are grateful to the authorjties 
of State Governments and to official and non-official co-operators who 
thus rendered to us valuable assistance in our task. 

IV. Interviews 

7. We visited Lucknow, Madras, Calcutta, Bombay and Delhi to 
meet Ministers in charge of Co-operation, representative:> of state and 
central co-operative banks and state co-operative unions, Development 
Commissioners and Registrars of Co-operative Societies in the different 
States as shown below : 

Place 

1. Lucknow 
2. Madras 

3. Calcutta 

4. Bombay 

5. Delhi 

Dates States 

19 & 20 February 1960 Uttar Pradesh 
7 & 8 March 1960 Mysore, Madras, 

9 & 10 :March 1960 

16 & 17 March 1960 

31 March & 1 April 
1960 

Andhra Pradesh and 
Kerala 

'Vest Bengal, Assam, 
Orissa and Bihar 

Bombay and Madhya 
Pradesh 

Punjab and Rajasthan 

'Ve also interviewed at Bombay a few non-official co-operators and 
the Chief Officer of the A<Yricultural Credit Department of the Reserve 
Bank. A list of persons who gave evidence before us is giv~n in ~ppen~x 
IV. We had thus an opportunity to have full and _frank discussiOns ·w1th 
officials and non-official co-operators from the different parts of the 
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country about problems connected with the expansion of co-operative 
credit. We were invited to attend a meeting of the Informal Consultative 
Committee of the l\Iembers of Parliament for the Ministry of Community 
Development and Co-operation and thus had the benefit of the views 
of some of the l\Iembers of the Committee on the various issues 
before us. 

Pattern of report (C 
8. AB we have to suggest measures for providing ade<],uate credit 

to cultivating families in the light of production programmes,· we aiscuss 
first in Chapter II the position in regard to those programmes in the different 
States. In Chapters III and IV, we describe and make a critical examina
tion of the working of primary co-operative credit societies, state and cen
tral co-operative banks and central and primary land mortgage banks. 
Chapter V deals with the trends in co-operative policy with particular re
ference to the Second Five-Year Plan period. A large number of primary 
credit societies are dormant and will have to be revived. It will be neces
sary also to revitalise and reorganize a substantial proportion of existing 
societies. We, therefore, indicate in Chapter VI the lines on which the 
rectification and revitalization may proceed. In that chapter, we suggest 
the future pattern of organization and reorganization of credit societies. 
We then proceed to discuss, in Chapters VII to IX, the law and practice re
lating to the fixation of credit limits at the different levels of the co-opera
tive credit structure and indicate the extent to which the standards in that 
behalf may be liberalized or relaxed so that adequate credit may become 
available to cultivating families •.for their production programmes. We 
discuss in Chapters X to XIII the ways in which more resources can flow 
into the movement through share capital, deposits, borrowings froiq the 
Reserve Bank, the State Bank of India, State Governments, etc. In Chap
ter X, we also discuss the question of State partnership in primary credit 
societies and indicate the terms and conditions on which State contribution 
to share capital could suitably take place. In view of the importance of 
developing co-operative marketing in the programme of expansion of co
operative credit, we deal with this question in Chapter XIV. In Chapter 
XV, we indicate the legislative, administrative and organizational arrange
ments necessary to facilitate the extension of credit through co-operatives. 
We emphasize, in Chapter XVI, the need for strengthening Credit Stabili
zation Funds and Relief and Guarantee Funds and suggest the need for 
Government giving outright grants to primary credit societies and central 
co-operative banks to augment their_ reserves so that they may have the 
necessary incentive to undertake the provision of credit to the weaker 
sections of the agricultural community. In Chapter XVII, we give our 
concluding observations. There is, lastly, a summary of our·conclusions 
and recommendations. 

Secretariat 

9. The office of the Committe~ was located at Bombay in the Agri
cultural Credit Department of the Reserve Bank of India. This arrange
ment enabled us to secure access to the literature and the valuable infor
mation that the Department has collected. '\Ye are th11nkful to the Reserve 
Bank for having placed the services of the needed staff at our disposal 
and also for providing various facilities to the Qommittee and to it::~ 
Secret!J,.riat, 
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CHAPTER II 

AGRICULTURAL l'RODUCTION PROGRAMMES 

We have been required to examine the question of providing adequate 
credit to cultivating families in the villages in the light of production pro
grammes. In this chapter we shall attempt to state the nature and extent 
of the production plans in operation in different parts of the country, the 
agency in charge of their preparation and implementation, and the part 
co-operative organisations can play in providing. the necessary credit and 
other aids and services. 

2. The emphasis in the First ;Five-Year Plan was on stepping up 
agricultural production. According to the Planning Commission : 

In this sphere co-operation has a very significant contribution 
to make. Co-operatives can help to increase the effectiveness 
of extension work. Other services which a· cultivator needs for 
efficient utilisation of his lands can also be made available thro
co-operative agencies. Such aids as seeds, fertilisers and imple
ments on which depends the profitable exploitation of the re
sources of the soil can. .• be effectively placed at the ·disposal even 
of the small farmer by co-operative societies 

(chapter 10-para 12) 

SlXJpe of agricultural plans 

3. Agricultural plans, according to the observations made by the 
Planning Commission in the Second Five-Year Plan, consist of (i) planning 
of land use, (ii) determination of targets, both long-term and short-term, 
(iii) linking up of development programmes and Government assistance 
to production targets and land use, including allocation of fertilisers, etc. 
according to plan and (iv) appropriate price policy. For this purpose, the 
Planning Commission suggested that-

Each district and in particular each National Extension and 
Community Development Project area should have a carefully 
worked out agricultural plan. This should indicate for villages, 
the targets to be aimed at, the broad distribution of land bet
ween different uses, and the programmes of development. 
Within the framework of an overall price policy, such as has been 
outlined in an earlier chapter such local plans will be valuable 
steps leading to more careful planning for the States and for re
gions and for the country as a.whole. The crop pattern envisa
ged by these local plans has in the main to be influenced through 
such incentives as the provision of irrigation, credit and market
ing facilities, provision of fertilisers, and intimate contact with 
the cultivator on the part of the extension workers and especially 
the village level workers. 

(chapter 13-para 13) 

7 
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4. The Natio~al Development Council, at its meeting on 8 and 9 
November 1958, considered the role of co-operatives in intensifying a!!ricul
tural production and in its resolution envisacred the profiTammes of a~icul
tural production to be carried out by village co-op~rative societies in 
which every family was represented. 

The co-operative should make permanent arrangements in 
the village for producing the seeds and organic and green manures 
needed, arrange for the supply of these in kind to persons who 
cannot pay for. them in advance, recoveries being made after 
harvest. It should arrange for the distribution of fertilisers, 
received for the village and for their supply to small holders on 
credit in the first instance. (para 3) 

Subsequently, the idea of drawing up agricultural production plans 
at the village level has come to the forefront as well as the_ question of the 
co-operatives making suitable arrangements for the supply of credit and 
other services for the execution of these plans. 

Supplementary line of credit 
5. . The Ministry of Community Development and Co-operation in 

their letter dated 16 May 1959 addressed to Development Commissioners 
of all States and Union Territories indicated the outlines of a scheme to be 
tried in select areas for providing credit for agricultural production plans 
at the village level. The l\finistry' also indicated in the annexure to the 
letter how such plans should be drawn up. The scheme wa!f·intended to 
be tried in 4,000 villages selected from 200 community development blocks, 
spread all over the country. The Government of India were· to provide 
a sum of Rs 8 crores to State Governments to be advanced by them to state 
co-operative banks which would pass on the funds through central banks 
to primary credit societies to enable the societies to provide credit to those 
who could not obtain at present any credit from the co-operatives or 
obtained it in inadequate volume in relation to their needs for executing a 
giyen production programme. The requirements of each member were to 
be worked out on the basis of his production programme to be drawn up 
by the village credit society with assistance from the village level worker 
and the block officers for agriculture and co-operation. The co-operative 
credit agencies were to provide funds to the extent permissible under their 
rules, etc. and the balance was to be made available by Government as 
supplementary credit. Credit was to be linked, on the one hand, with pro
duction programmes and, on the other, with co-operative marketing, 
so as to ensure regular repayment of loans. 

6. A team of officers drawn from the Government of India, the Plan
ning Commission and the Reserve Bank visited a few credit societies and 
and central co-operative banks in some States and discussed the full impli
cations of the scheme with members of credit societies, officials of central 
banks, the Registrars of Co-operative Societies and finally 1\ith the Deve
lopment Commissioners, Secretaries to Government and Ministers in charge 
of Co-operation and Agriculture. The consensus of opinion was that the 
scheme required considerable modification. The subject was later discus
sed at a conference of State Ministers for Co-operation held at 1\Iysore in July 
1959. The conference came to the conclusion that there should be only 
one line of credit and that the Government of India's letter of 16 1\Iay 1959, 
should be revised in the light of this decision. The State Governme~ts 
ebould1 hQwever, ~o ah~ad with the selection of villa~es for the pilot 
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projects and the preparation of production plans. The conference further 
recognized that if there was a production programme in a village, the 
creditworthiness of the cultivators would increase and in that context in
creased credit would have to be provided to them. In order to examine 
how this could be done, it recommended that an Expert Committee might 
be appointed by the Government of India. 

Revised scheme 

7. In the light of these recommendations, the Government of India 
modified the earlier scheme and issued fresh instructions in August 1959 
giving the essential features of the pilot projects as indicated below : 

1. The village would prepare an agricultural production programme 
on the basis of : 

(i) full utilization of irrigation facilities, including maintenance of 
field channels in good condition by the beneficiaries; 

(ii) multiplication in the village of the approved seeds and the supply 
in kind to those who were not in a position to pay in advance; 

(iii) adequate supply of fertilizers; 
(iv) adequate provision of compost and green manures in the village; 

and 
(v) contour bunding. 

2. The Community Develq.pment organization would assist in the 
preparation and implementation· of the production programmes. 

3. Staff might be found by readjustment of the existing staff or by 
employment of additional staff, whe.re readjustment was not possible. 

4. The village agricultural production programme would be linked 
with co-operative marketing. 

5. Central banks should advance adequate short-term and medium
term credit to village co-operative societies on the basis of the production 
programmes and other relevant factors, more especially advances for 
approved seeds and fertilisers. 

6. If, after making all these arrangements, it was found that the 
village co-operative societies could not advance loans to certain cultivators, 
reasons for this should be ascertained and remedial measures devised in 
consultation with the central banks. 

'1. There should be close co-operation at every stage between the 
central banks and the authcrities of the Community Development 
administration in aU tliese projects. 

8. There are a certain number of assumptions involved in the pro
posal. These may be set forth in some detail. It is assumed that agri
cultural production plans are the foundation for any effort to develop and 
revitalize the co-operative movement. It is suggested that agricultural 
production cannot increase to the level desired unless every cultivating 
family has a production plan. It is also emphasized that the basis for loans 
frqm the co-operative is a plan of :production which provides the necessary 
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assurance for repayment of the loans. It is further considered that risks of 
lending by co-operative organizations will be reduced if, on the one hand, 
the supply of credit is linked with production programmes and, on the other, 
with marketing; for if the financing banks lend to primary societies to pro
vide credit to cultivators on the basis of a production programme, there 
will b.e an assurance that the funds lent are utilised in increasing produc
tion and recovered out of the produce raised. 

Agricultural production plans in States 

9. It is in this context that we have been required to examine the 
step!! necessary to provide credit for agricultural production plans. The 
gap between the requirements of cultivators for credit and the resources 
at the disposal of the co-operatives to supply that credit is large and it will 
take a long time indeed for the co-operatives to command the necessary 
resources themselves for financing agricultural production plans and im
plementing them successfully. The measures necessary for increasing the 
resources with the co-operatives and for removing the disabilities from 
which certain types of _cultivators at present suffer have been dealt with 
in subsequent chapters. In this chapter, we propose to examine the 
position in respect ofthe preparation of agricultural production plans in diff
erent States, the levels at which such plans are being drawn up, the various 
matters connected .with their implementation, etc. In order to elicit 
information on these subjects, we addressed a circular letter to the Develop
ment Commissioners of States which is reproduced as Appendix V. In 
the course of our tours, some of us had an opportunity to study what was 
being done in the States for the preparation and implementation of agri
cultural production plans. We also had the benefit of discussing this 
question with State l\finisters for Co-operation, Development Commissio
ners and other officers in the course of our meetings with them. We 
describe below briefly the position in some States. 

(i) Uttar Pradesh 
10. The Plan at the State level is drawn up and breaking down of 

the targets is made by the Additional Director of Agriculture. The work 
of preparing production plans has been taken up very recently in all villages 
in block areas, though in 40% of them the plans prepared are stated to be 
sketchy and incompll'lte. No special staff has been appointed for supervis
ing the implementation of the plans and the work has been entrusted to 
village level workers at the rate of-five villages per worker and the panchayat 
secretary. In the course of our disc-qssions with representatives of the 
State, we learnt that prior to the National Development Council resolu
tion dated 9 November 1958, no production programmes for individual 
families had been drawn up. An attempt is now being made to formulate 
such plans in areas served by service co-operatives for members of the so
cieties and for others. The plans not only estimate the financial require
ments of the members, but also the likely increase in agricultural production 
if adequate credit on the basis of these plans is made available: T~ey 
are being drawn up by village level workers andpanchayat secretanes Wlth 
assistance from villdge leaders. Some pro-formae are distributed by them 
tosbe filled up by cultivators. These are to be checked by the village level 
workers in consultation with individual cultivators. They are then appro
ved by the K rishikarya Samity which has the .president o[ the

0 
co-operati:'e 

society as a member. The scheme was to be mtroduced m 60 Yo of the vii
ages in block areas. The res\llts of the scheme will be kp.own only- aft((r 
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the next harvest. It was stated that financial resources and the staff were 
not adequate to implement the production plans successfully. 

(ii) Mysore 

11. Agricultural production plans for each individual family are 
drawn up only in a pilot scheme under which 55 villages have been chosen. 
No special staff or experts were engaged for preparing or implementing, 
these plans as the normal development staff in each block was considered 
sufficient for this purpose. The work has been taken up only very recently 
so that no evaluation of the scheme has been possible. In other areas, 
the State targets for agricultural production and the means of production 
are broken down among districts after discussion with the district officials 
and regional staff. The block targets in turn 'f1,re fixed by the district agri
cultural officer in consultation with the block development officers and 
block development committees. The targets are- further split into each 
gram-sevak circle. In the course of discussions, we found that a scheme for 
drawing up production plans for every individual was introduced only re
cently in about 20 villages in select block areas and therefore it was too 
early to assess its achievements. Intensive plans were drawn up only in 
4 villages. Village level workers were selected for the job and the plans 
were formulated in a simple way. The village co-operative societies accep
ted the requirements as indicated in the plans, which were, however, merely 
an enlargement of the normal credit statements sent by the societies to 
financing banks. If plans were to be made in a systematic way, the 
present staff would probablv have to be doubled. 

(iii) .Madras 

12. The State targets for each year are fixed with reference to the 
achievements of the previous years. The estimate of actual production 
of food and non-food crops is made by the Director of Statistics. At pre
sent agricultural production plans for each family are not drawn up. 
Village level workers have been asked to prepare plans for 10 families in 
their jurisdiction and progress in this behalf is being watched. Estimates 
of seeds, fertilisers, etc., required for a family are determined with reference 
to the area cultivated and its actual needs. The financial needs are also 
calculated on the same basis. The arrangeme!J.ts for drawing up plans are 
as follows: Individual schemes are prepared and targets for the State 
are fixed by the Director of Agriculture in consultation with technical offi
ce:rs in charge of the scheme at headquarters as also with district officers. 
The schemes so drawn up are supervised by technical officers at State and 
district levels. In the course of enquiries it was learnt that no agricultural 
production plans for each village or family were being drawn up. Further, 
it was stated that problems connected with the suppy of adequate ferti
lisers, seeds, etc. had also to be carefully considered in preparing such plans. 

(iv) West Bengal 

13. Plans at the State level are drawn up and allocated by the 
Director of Agriculture in close collaboration with the Co-operation and 
Irrigation Directorates and the Community Development and Extension 
organization. At the district level, the Superintendent of Agriculture is in 
charge and at the bJock level the Block Development Officer. There is 
close collaboration between these officials and officials of the other depart
~ents mentioned above. So far. no attempt has been made to draw up 
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agri~ultural product~o.n plans for individuals. Targets for the production 
of different commodities are fixed on the basis of the known acrea"es under 
different c~ops and after taking i?to account the availability of Improved 
~eeds, fe~tilise~s, m~nures, and Improved agricultural implements. Dur
mg our discussiOns With the State authorities it was stated that there should 
be planning at the village level and that cultivators should be taught 
ab~mt the utility of man1_1res, fertilisers, etc. A rough and ready plan was 
?emg dr~wn up by the village level workers for 10 per cent of the families 
m the VIllages. The co-operative society was also associated with these 
plans. It was stated that it would not be possible to draw up a production 
plan for the entire village with the present staff and financial resources of 
the Stlte. 

(v) Assam 

14. Targets for the production of different agricultural commodi
ties are fixed in consultation with the Planning Commi~sion and the Mi
nistry of Agriculture. The target for the State is split up among the diff
erent districts on the basis of funds provided under the different 8<:hemes 
and the available resources. The drawing up of the plans and the alloca
tion of targets at the State and district levels are being done by the Plan
ning Cell in the Directorate of. Agriculture. Extension Officers, Block 
Development Officers, District Agricultural Officers and the Director of 
Agriculture exercise supervision at the various levels. As regards agricul
tural production plans for individual families, it is considered that a tho
rough survey of the land resources should first be made by both the Co
operative and Agricultural Departments. As it would"be difficult to cover 
the entire State, it is suggested that a pilot project should be launched, 
selecting a single village and plans made for each family in the village. 
Further programmes should be prepared only when the pilot project shows 
an encouraging result. The execution of the plan should be under the di
rect supervision of an experienced officer who has sufficient interest in the 
work. There should be one village level worker or agricultural 
demo:Q.strator for each gram panchayat which would consist of about 500 
families. We were told in the discussions we had with representatives 
from the State that no production plan was being drawn up for each family. 
We were informed that it was proposed to organise Field Management Com
mittees throughout the State at the rate of one for each 'field' (compact 
block of land) which would draw up production plans and that Government 
proposed to give technical assistance to these committees. The size of the 
'field' would, vary from area to area, the main criterion being compactness. 
Two or three such 'fields' might cover one village. These committees would 
be in charge of both planning and execution. 

(vi) Bombay 

15. We have been informed that it is not possible to draw up plans 
for each village as planning on such an elaborate scale is, more or. less, 
out of the question with the present financial and other resources available 
to the State. Further, as allotments under the Plan are small it is not 
possible to consider the preparation of production plans for each village. The 
available quota of fertilizers can cover only a small portion of the area ~der 
cultivation. A family or a village production plan is thus not a :r:ra~tiCa~le 
proposition and planning, therefore, has to be confined only to di~t~Ibutwn 
of available supplies among different territorial units and families. It 
has1 therefore1 been decided to restrict the produ ogrammes only 
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to areas for which a reasonable guarantee could be given about adequate 
finance and supplies. The intensive· kharif & rabi campaigns, therefore, 
have not covered more than 5% of the total area under cultivation. Unless 
the position regarding finances and supplies improves substantially, all that 
can be done is to work in selected areas with limited targets. During our 
discussions with the Development Commissioner and others it was learnt 
that there were no plans for individual families or even for a village. There 
was only a production programme for a block phased over a period of 5 
years. The resources available being limited it was decided to utilise them 
in the best possible manner and, therefore, intensive programmes under 
the kharif, and rabi campaigns were launched in selected areas only, cover
ing 10.75 lakh acres. No additional staff was appointed for the purpose, 
but about 55% to 60% of the area was in community development blocks, 
so that the position of staff in these areas. was better than in the other 
areas. On the whole, the staff position was· better than that of supplies 
of agricultural production requisites. There is a Co-ordination Committee 
at the district level on which all interested parties, including the financing 
agency, are represented and of which the District Collector is the chairman. 

(vii) Madhya Pradesh 

16. In pursuance of the Government of India's scheme for produc
tion plans, instructions for the preparation of plans for members of co-ope
rative societies in 20 villages each in 54 pilot projects have been issued 
recently and further extension will be considered after experience is gained 
in this work. No separate staff for supervising the work has, however, been 
appointed. The plans will be prepared by Extension Officers and their 
implementation will be superMsed by the Block Development Officer and 
Extension Officers. The village level workers will be in charge at the 
village level. Targets for seeds, fertilizers, minor irrigation schemes etc. are 
fixed in accordance with the year-wise Plan ceilings approved by the 
Government. The machinery for drawing up the plans, for breaking down 
the targets, ·and for supervision and implementation at the different levels 
consists of the Director of Agriculture at the State level and other officers 
at the divisional, district and block levels. It is stated that .a lar<re staff 
will be required for successfully carrying out production pl~ns for 
individuals or for villages. 

(viii) Punjab 

17. On account of inadequate staff and other shortcomings, agricul
tural production plans for each individual family are not being drawn up. 
If this work is taken up, one village level worker can attend to 50 families 
and a large number of such workers will be required. As the work is of a 
technical nature, it cannot be undertaken by the village panchayat and the 
village co-operative without the assistance of agricultural extension officers 
and village level workers. Mter the plans are prepared, their execution 
will have to be supervised by ~illage level workers. 

(ix) Rajastl~-an 

18. N? attempt has been made so far to prepare production plans 
for each fa~mly for want of adequate staff. This can be done by the village 
panchayat m consultation with the Vikas .Jfandal and co-operative societies. 
Agricultural extension officers should be associated with the work of 
preparing and implementing the plans. One such officer can in a day prepare 
plans at the rate of 3 to 4 families. Plan targets at present are worked out 
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at the village level by p_anchayats in consultation with the Vika, .Mandal 
and co-operative societies and then are placed before the Panchayat Samiti 
where they are finalised. Targets for various Samitie~ are consolidated at 
the district level by the district agricultural officer. At the State level, 
the Director of Agriculture consolidates the targets of the various districts. 
The Director of Agriculture allocates funds to the districts after discussing 
the various development schemes with his technical staff and keeping in 
view local response. The district officers, in their turn, consult the Agricul
tural Extension Officers and allocate targets and funds to each block. The 
Agricultural Extension Officers in consultation with the Block Advisory 
Committee decide programmes _for the villages. 

(x) Orissa 
19. No attempt has been made in Orissa to prepare agricultural 

production plans for each family on account of inadequate staff. The nor
mal credit statement on the basis of which loans are sanctioned by co-ope
rative credit societies gives information about the extent of land, crops to 
be grown, seeds and fertilizers needed, wages to be paid and probable pro
duction surplus at the end of the year. This is virtually the production 
plan for each member if it is properly prepared. Special steps have been 
taken to see that those adopting improved agricultural practices are given 
necessary credit. Such persons are listed by the village level worker and 
their loan applications to co-operative societies get special attention from 
the extension staff. Neither the gram panchayat nor the co-operative 
society can take upon itself the responsibility for drawing up such plans. 
It is proposed to have such plans formulated by gram sahayak~. 

(xi) Bihar 

20. During our discussions we learnt that_ no production plans on 
a systematic basis were being drawn up for individuals, but instructions 
had been issued that the village level worker, while preparing loan appli
cations of members of co-operative credit societies should take into account 
their production requirements. He should also consult the Agricultural 
Extension Officer and the Co-operative Officer. The village level worker 
has a broad idea of the credit needs of the members in a village. 

(xii) Kemla 
21. In Kerala, there are no agricultural production plans for each 

family or individual. In the pilot areas, an attempt is mad? ~o prepa~e 
_such plans at the village level. It is stated that with ~he eXI_stmg staff It 
is not possible to draw up such plans on a systematic basis. 

Special schemes of credit 

·_ 22. We shall now refer to some special schemes which have been 
undertaken in certain States under which credit is linked with Bchemes of 
agricultural production. One such scheme is the Full Finance Scheme in 
Madras which is being worked in selected areas in certain district~. T~e 
aim of the scheme is that ultimately credit for agricultural prodw;:t~on will 
be provided only through co-operative organizations, the other credit agen
cies including Government gradually withdrawing from the ~e~d. Here 
the emphasis is on the provision of adequate credit th~ough so~Iet1es rather 
than on linking cr~dit with any plan of production m the VI!J_ages. The 
main obJective is to ~xtend institutional credit to all the families engage~ 
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in agricultural production. A second scheme is the Intensive Paddy Cul
tivation Scheme in Bombay State. The scheme is intended to popularise 
the Japanese method of paddy cultivation and does not imply an agricul
tural production plan for each village. The essential features of the 
scheme are as follows : 

(i) Provision of credit to every cultivator member of a co-operative 
credit society, irrespective of whether he is a land owner or tenant so as 
to meet fully his requirements for production of paddy under the Japanese 
method of cultivation and also partially his con~umption needs; 

(ii) Supply of credit to a large extent in the forll). of fertilizers, 
manures and seed and arrangements for the supply of these in the 
village._ 

(iii) Government guarantee to central banks against losses arising iA 
respect of loans granted under the scheme to the· extent of 50 per cent in 
individual cases, subject to an overall limit of 6 per cent of the advances 
made by the banks. 

(iv) Adequate staff in the co-operative department for- supervision 
over the use and recovery of the loans. 

(v) Adequate staff in the agriculture department to provide techni
cal guidance and supervise agricultural operations from the beginning to 
the harvesting of crops. 

23. A third scheme now under consideration of the Government of 
India is the one sponsored by the Ford Foundation for intensive agricultural 
production. The objectives of 

1
1j,he scheme are : (1) to demonstrate, in 

pilot districts, the most effective·· ways of expanding food production by 
co-operative effort among the Centre, the State, the district, the- block, the 
village and individual cultivators; (2) to increase the income of the cultiva
tor and his family; (3) to increase the economic resources and potential of 
the villages; and (4) to provide an adequate agricultural base for more rapid 
economic development and social betterment. 

The scheme covers a ten point programme as indicated below : 
1. Adequate farm credit, based on production potential, made rea

dily accessible through strengthened service co-operatives; 

2. Adequate supplies of fertilizers, pesticides, improved seeds, im
proved farm implements and other essential production needs, made rea
dily accessible through strengthened service co-operatives. 

3. Price incentives to participating cultivators through assured 
price agreements for rice and wheat (and for millets in appropriate districts) 
armounced two years in advance. 

4. Marketing arrangements and services which enable the cultivator 
to obtain the full market price for his marketed surplus .. 

5. Intensive educational, technical and farm management assis
tance made available in every village in every development block in the 
pilot districts. (Organization of entire pilot district into development 
blocks as quickly as possible). 

6. Participation of all interested cultivators, both large and small, 
in direct individual farm planning for increased food production : 

(a) For all interested cultivators, a simple farm improvement plan 
to apply minimum recommended combination of improved prac
tices. The goal should be to get 20% of aU cultivators partici-
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pating in the first year, rising to 65% by fifth year. 
(b) For 10-15 selected cultivators, a total farm improvement plan 

to use all available resources of the inte~ated programme. The 
goal is 10 cultivators in each village level worker's circle of 5 
villages in the first year, and 10 in each village in the fifth year. 

7. Village planning for increased production, and villaO'e improve
ment to include : livestock improvement programmes, strengthening of 
village organizations such as co-operatives, panchayats, development 
councils and of village leadership. 

8. A public works programme, using local labour, to undertake 
drainage, bunding, soil conservation, minor irrigation, building of godowns 
and roads, and other development works contributing directly to increased 
food production. 

9. Analysis and evaluation of the programme from the day of its 
initiation, to include : 

(a) a resource and production 'benchmark' study of each district 
at the beginning of programme ; 

(b) analysis of the programme as it proceeds, as to the effectiveness 
of its methods and organizations; and 

(c) evaluation of results, season by season and at the end of 5-year 
period as to increased production and farm income, input-output 
data, etc. 

10. Co-ordination on a priority basis, by village, block, district, 
State and Centre, of all resources-adequate and well trained staff, adequate 
administrative facilities, credit and farm supplies, pricing and marketing 
and godown arrangements, irrigation and soil conservation services, 
educational and information aids and programmes, etc. essential to initiate 
and carry out the programme with maximum speed and effectiveness. 

The scheme also envisages the creation of a guarantee fund to reim
burse the primary co-operative society for most of the loss sustained on any 
one loan and from 5 to 10 per cent of the total loans made by the society; 
The scheme, we understand, is under the consideration of the Government 
of India. 

Absence of village and family agricultural production plans 

24. From the account we have given in the preceding paragraphs, 
it will· be evident that the preparation of agricultural production plans is 
being attempted only recently in certain States and even in these States 
such plans are being drawn up only in respect of select areas or villages and 
very rarely on a family basis. Certain States have introduced elaborate 
forms for the preparation of village plans on a family basis and issued neces
sary instructions to the staff for filling them up. The community develop
ment staff and the agricultural extension staff and in some cases the co-ope
ratives and the extension staff for co-operation are associated with this 
work. From the replies received from the Development Commissioners 
and from the discussions we had durin"' our meetings with representatives 
of the States, we think that hardly any

0

headway has been made in the p~e
paration of village agricultural production plans. In fact, the agency which 
is to prepare. these plans has not been defined in many States, and much 
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less the agency responsible for their implementation. Even in States 
where an attempt has been made to draw up production plans in select 
areas-village-wise or family-wise-the plans are reported to be sketchy. They 
have not been prepared on any systematic basis with the help of suitable 
staff. Usually the block staff and the village level worker and the co-ope
rative organizations have been associated with the work. While we see 
that certain efforts are being made to draw up the plans in a rough and ready 
manner in a few places, at the moment even these plans exist largely on 
paper. What exists in each State is a plan of State aid for agricultural 
production drawn up by the State under various heads such as minor irri
gation, land development, manures, improved seeds; etc. which is prepared 
by the department concerned setting out the targets for each year. The 
State targets are broken down subsequently into district and block targets 
and from the block the village targets in some cases are laid down. They 
represent a programme of expenditure on several.schemes relating to agri
cultural production, distribution of supplies, and a:gricultural development 
under certain heads. It will, therefore, not be wrong to conclude that with 
rare exceptions, there is no agricultural production plan for each village, 
much less for each family and even the plans that are now being drawn up 
in a few cases cannot be' said to be on the lines contemplated· by the 
Government of India as indicated in paragraph 7 (1). 

Fea8ibilit!f of drawing up production plans 

25. We have considered the question whether village production 
plans could be drawn up on the lines envisaged and if so under what con
ditions. It was urged by those wbbm we met that the preparation of :such 
plans was a task requiring considerable additional _technical staff. Different 
estimates have been made by the States in this regard. But one point is 
clear, namely, that any plan to be drawn up in a systematic manner and to 
be implemented and supervised successfully would require the employment 
of a large technical staff which is not available to-day. The present 
arrangements for attending to individual cases and for tendering advice on 
agricultural matters are themselves inadequate. For drawing up produc
tion plans, the ground has to be prepared by a detailed survey o( various 
aspects of agricultural production, Measures have to be taken for popu:. 
!arising improved production techniques, to be followed by an adequate 
credit programme. In the absence·· of adequate staff and supplies, the 
preparation of production programmes for all cultivating families does not 
at present seem feasible. 

Every individual ha.s a plan 

26. As we have observed earlier, there are no production plans as 
such for a village or a family, with which our proposals for expansion 
of credit could be correlated. This does not, however, mean that there 
is no programme of agricultural production in the villages. Each farmer 
has a plan of his own whether he owns land or is a cultivating tenant. 
He knows how much land he is going to cultivate, what crops he proposes 
to raise, and what facilities he would require for production by way of 
seeds, manure, water supply, transport, credit, etc. What needs to be 
done is to estimate the requirements of farmers in the villages on these 
lines and to make arrangements for the provision of necessary facilities 
including credit, so that as a cumulative result of the various aids 
given, the farmers may be enabled to raise good crops on their 
lands. 
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27. We may observe in thig connexion that primary co-operative 
credit societies in a few States usually adopt a rough and ready method 
of assessing the credit needs of farmers when they. prepare what are called 
normal credit statements to be sent to financing banks at the time of ap
plying for a loan. Under the crop loan system, advocated by the Rural 
Credit Survey Committee, societies are expected to finance members on 
the basis of their production requirements and it is obligatory on the mem
bers to repay the loans out of the harvest. If this method is adopted on 
a large scale, it will be possible to link credit with production and_ to pro
vide finance to each farmer on the basis of his cultivation needs i.e. so 
much per acre under such and such practice, etc. Credit will thus be need
ed and should be provided to every cultivator for increasing agricultural 
production even if there is no production programme as such, village
wise or family-wise. Further, each State has a programme of assisting 
agricultural production and adequate credit facilities will be necessary 
in order to enable farmers to avail themselves of these aids fully, namely, 
better seeds, more fertilizers, improved methods of cultivation, sinking 
of wells, etc. In areas served by new irrigation projects, the question of 
finance will require special attention. With the extension of irrigation· 
facilities, when farmers switch over from dry to irrigated farming, there 
is likely to be an appreciable increase in the demand for medium-term and 
long-term agricultural credit. These will be required for purposes such 
as bunding, land improvement, levelling of land, digging of field channels, 
etc. In the case of crops like rubber, cocoanut, etc. where the yield 
will begin only a few years after planting and farmers will not be getting 
any return till then, the· problem of providing credit would require 
separate treatment. 

Credit for agricultural production programmes in Third Plan 
28. On the agricultural side, the main stress in the Third Five

Year Plan will be on the improvement of yield per acre by intensive cul
tivation. The principal programmes for increasing agricultural production 
envisaged in the Third Plan are irrigation from large and medium pro
jects, irrigation from minor schemes, soil conservation, dry farmLr1g and 
hind reclamation programmes, application of fertilisers and organic and 
green manure, use of improved seeds, use of better ploughs and improved 
agricultural implements and adoption of improved agricultural practices. 
In the execution of these programmes of agricultural development, co
operatives will be called upon to play a very important role. A dynamic 
programme of agricultural credit and distribution will be required to ena
ble the farmer to take full advantage of the agricultural plans and the 
facilities that would be available for increased agricultural production. 
Credit for different periods-short-term, medium-term and long-term
will thus become an indispensable aid to increased agricultural production. 
We, therefore, consider that co-operatives will have to strengthen themsel
ves financially and otherwise and extend their range of credit and distri
bution operations so that all farmers are enabled to take full advantage of 
the facilities provided under the schemes of agricultural improvement in 
the Third Five-Year Plan. 



CHAPTER III 

PROGRESS OF CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT -PRIMARIES 

\Ye describe in this and the succeeding chapter the progress of co
operative credit institutions during the Second Plan period. 

2. The Second Fi':"e-Year Plan envisaged ~!).crease in membership 
of primary credit co-operatives to 15 millions by the end of 1960-61. The 
following table shows the progress made in this respect since the beginning 
of the Second Plan. 

TABLE 1 
Progress of Membership 

Year Number of societies Membership 
(in lakhs) (in millions) 

1 2 3 

1955-56 1.60 7.80 
1956-57 1.62 9.12 
1957-58 1.67 10.22 

vVe have not estimated the increase in membership that is likely to 
take place till the end of the Second Five-Year Plan. We reproduce, 
however, an extract from the annual report for 1959-60 of the Ministry of 
Community Development and Co-operation (Department of Co-operation). 

The figures for 1958-p9 are not available, but the indications 
are that the number of societies has increased to about 1.75 
lakhs and membership to about 12 millions. On present trends, 
it would be reasonable to assume that at the end of 1960-61, the 
membership will be around 18 millions covering about a third 
of the rural population. The number of primary societies may 
be a little over 2 lakhs. 

At the beginning of the Second Plan, primary agricultural co-opera
tive credit societies supplied short-term and medium-term credit of the 
order of Rs. 49.62 crores. The Second Five-Year Plan set a target of Rs. 
200 crores to be achieved by the end of 1960-61-Rs. 150 crores under 
short-term and Rs. 50 crores under medium-term. The following table 
indicates the progress in this direction. 
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Year 

1 

1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 

Loans 
advanced 
(in crores) 

2 

Rs 
49.62 
67.33 
96.08* 

~0 

TABLE 2 

Loans Operations 

Average share Average loan Average 
capital per advanced per loan per 
society society member 

3 4 5 

Rs Rs Rs 
1051 3102 64 
1228 4169 74 
1695 5769 94 

Here also we may mention that we have not made any estimate of 
the likely increase in the volume of loans from the primary societies by the 
end of the Second Plan .. We, again, quote, however, from the report of 
the Ministry referred to above. 

It is estimated that co-operatives supplied short and medium
term credit to the extent of Rs. 125 crores during 1958-59 and 
will supply Rs. 150 crores during 1959-60. At the present rate 
of growth, the credit made availaole in 1960-61, is unlikely to 
exceed Rs. 190 crores. 

Progress of primaries 

3. The progress of primary agricultural credit societies up to 
1957-58 is indicated in the table below. Particula1s for 1958-59 a1e not yet 
available. 

TABLE 3 

Progress of Primary Credit Societies 
(1950-51 to U57-58) (Rs lakhs) 

Item 1950-51 1955-56 1957-58 

1 2@ 3 4 

l. Number 1,15,462 1,59,939 1,66,543 
2. Membership 51,53,907 77,90,850 102,21,000 
3. Paid-up share capital 839.97 1680.33 2822.27** 
4. Statutory reserve 621.93 852.81 928.65 
5. Other reserves 264.50 392.13 486.38 
6. Owned funds 1726.40 2925.27 4237.30 
7. Deposits 448.29 704.69 863..!2 
8. Borrowings from banks 1921.08 4280.14 8274.43 
9. Working capital 4095.77 7910.10 13375.15 

10. Loans outstanding 2912.88 5983.87 10710.38 
ll. Loans advanced 2289.72 4961.72 9608.34 
12. Loans overdue 637.88 1495.69 2278.65 
13. Percentage of overdues 

to outstandings 21.9 25.0 21.3 

*Rs. 82.59 short-term, Rs. 13.46 medium-term. 
@ Includes figures relating to grain banks 
**Includes ):{,s. 221.27 lakhs contributed by State Governments to the 

share capital of large-sized societies. 
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It may be noticed that the progress made by primary societies in the 
first two years of the Second Plan has been satisfactory when compared to 
that made during the five years of the First Plan period. It wi1:l also .~e 
observed that while the number of societies increased from _1.15 la.khs m 
1950-51 to 1.66 lakhs in 1957-58, i.e. by about 51,000, the· membership of 
the societies has almost doubled itself. The loans advanced in 1955-56 
were more than twice and those advanced in 1957-58 more than four times 
the loans issued in 1950-51. The following averages throw further light 
on the progress of primary societies. 

TABLE 4 
Averages showing Progress 

Particulars 1950-51 

I 2 

1. l\fembership per society 45 
2. Share capital per society Rs .727 Rs 
3. Share capital per member .. 16 

" 4. Deposits per society .. 388 .. 
5. Deposits per member .. 9 

" 6. Working capital per society , 3547 .. 
7. Loan advanced per member .. 44 .. 

1955-56 1957-8-

3 4 

49 61 
1051 Rs 1695 

22 " 
21 

441 ., 518 
9 " 

8 
4946 

" 
8031 

64 .. 94 

I·' 
There has been an increase in every respect except in the average of 

deposit per member • The increase in the working capital has been possible 
largely because of borrowings from central banks as will be seen from the 
following table : 

TABLE 5 
Composition of Working Capital 

Particulars Percentage to working capital 

1950-51 1955-56 )957-58 

1 2 3 4 

Owned funds 42 37 32 
Deposits 11 9 6 
Borrowings from banks and 47 54 62. 

other sources 

The proportion of O\\-'lled funds to the working capital has declined 
from 42% to 32% dur~g the period 1950-51 to 1957-58 although 'the State 
G_overnme~ts h:ul. contributed Rs 2.21 crores out of the total paid-up ca
plt:_al of the societies amounting to Rs 28.22 crores as at the end of the year 
19<.>7-~8. T~e trend to~vards an increasing reliance on central financing 
a~encies whiCh was noticed throughout the post-war years has continued 
mth th? result that more than 3/5th of their working capital in 1957-58 
was qer!ved from borrowin~ from banks. This shows that while th(} short~ 
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term credit structure has been assuming a larger role in the provision of 
agricultural credit, proportionately increasing a.mounts have not been 
attracted by way of share capital and deposits. 

Position in different States 
4. The position of agricultural credit societies in the different States 

as on 30.6.58 may be seen from the table below: 

TABLE 6 
Position in the Different States-30.6.58 

I 

Andhra 

rn 
.~ ...., 

Q;) ..... 
0 
0 
rn 

...... 
0 

0 z 

2 

Pradesh 1068I 
Assam 2590 
Bihar I4685 
Bombay I8354 
Delhi 371 
Himachal 

Pradesh 588 
Jammu & 

Kashmir 1355 
Madhya 

Pradesh 16750 
~Iadras 8184 
Mysore 7264 
Orissa 6251 
Punjab I4344 
Rajasthan 6163 
Kerala 2072 
Uttar 

Pradesh 44060 
Tripura 202 
Manipur 8 
West 

Bengal I2591 
Pondi-

cherry 29 
An dam an 
&Nicobar 
Islands I 

3 

ll,04 
1,22 
5,30 

14,78 
18 

50 

1,90 

5,89 
10,57 

8,95 
2,86 
8,04 
2,77 
4,74 

Rs. 

4 

251.85 
I7.34 
53,86 

872.87 
12.95 

12.74 

I7.10 

I53.82 
198.10 
225.08 

68.70 
300.99 

66.98 
86.65 

18,63 425.45 
20 4.35 

2 0.62 

4,60 52.15 

2 0.54 

0.13 

Rs. 

5 

rn ...., ..... 
00 
0 
~ 

A 

Rs. 

6 

Rs. 

7 

382.33 70.ll ll53.83 
22.34 1.85 142.03 
73.15 9.49 151.28 

1224.65 199.80 2333.30 
17.10 4.58 23.36 

17.84 4.15 16.09 

24.98 11.99 

258.09 33.96 
356.92 63.99 
·341.75 85.50 

89.79 12.67 
492.56 239.01 

88.83 10.41 
168.49 47.78 

52.02 

831.82 
895.13 
664.63 
254.98 
561.20 
184.98 
64.61 

574.34 52.23 744.61 
4.44 4.09 20.88 
0.62 

98.30 n .81 176.97 

0.65 1.61 

0.13 0.10 

(Rs.lakhs) 

8 9 

I606.27 23.80 
I 66.22 13.44 
233.92 31.27 

3757.75 32.59 
46.04 37.14 

38.08 46.85 

88.99 28.07 
ll23.87 22.96 
1316.04 27.12 
1091.88 31.30 

357.44 .25.12 
1292.77 38.10 
284.22 31.25 
280.88 59.99 

1371.18 41.89 

29.41 15.10 
0.62 100.00 

287.08 34.24 

2.26 28.76 

0.23 56.52 

Total 166543 102,21 2822.27 4237.30 863.42 8274.43 13375.15 31.68 
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Of the total number of 1.67 lakh societies, .Uttar Pradesh alone ar
counted for 44,060 or a little over 26 per cent. Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Bombay, Madhya Pradesh,- Punjab and West Bengal each had more than 
10,000 societies. As against the national average of 61 for membership 
per society, the average was 35 in Madhya Pradesh, 42 in Uttar Pradesh, 
and 47 in Assam. It was 81 in Bombay, 103 in Andhra Pradesh and 129 
in Madras. Kerala with 229 had the highest average membership. Of 
the total working capital of Rs. 133.75 crores, Bombay accounted for Rs. 
37.58 crores or about 28 per cent. Andhra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Pun
jab, Madras and Madhya Pradesh accounted for 12, 10, 9, 9 and 8 per cent 
respectively. As regards deposits, Punjab and Bombay together accounted 
for Rs. 4.39 crores or over 50 per cent of the total deposits of Rs. 8.63 crores. 

5. Table 7 below gives State-wise distribution of loans, outstandings, 
overdues, etc. of the societies, 

TABLE 7 

Loans, Outstandings and Overdues 1957-58 

( Rs lakhs') 

Name of State Loan advan- Outstand- Overdues Percen-
ced during ing at the at the tage of 
1957-58 end of end of overdues 

1957-58 1957-58 to outsta-
ndings 

Rs Rs Rs 

1 2 3 4 5 

I. Andhra Pradesh 1151.19 1409.91 327.63 23.2 
2. Assam 131.06 141.65 25.88 18.3 
3. Bihar 97.36 163.25 88.05 53.9 
4. Bombay 3033.51 3161.84 641.29 20.3 
5. Delhi 26.10 28.44 7.87 27.7 
6. Himachal Pradesh 10.81 17.65 4.41 2.1).0 
7. Jammu and Kashmir 36.05 63.19 10.85 17.2 
8. Madhya Pradesh 864.35 936.90 113.89 12.2 
9. Madras 911.37 1077.87 147.30 13.7 

10. Mysore 696.74 865.17 266.47 30.8 
11. Orissa 178.09 263.70 75.60 28.7 
12. Punjab 789.35 992.09 239.88 24.2 
13. Rajasthan 212.60 197.27 28.15 14.3 
14. Kerala 179.36 206.67 51.31 24.8 
15. Uttar Pradesh 1072.06 978.17 154.32 15.8 
16. Tripura 4.43 4.6L 0.13 2.8 
17. Manipur 0.01 21200. 
18. West Bengal 212.04 1.6 95.62 47.8 
19. Pondicherry 1.65 
20. Andaman & Nicobar 2108 0. 

Islands t 0.010. 

Total 9608.34 10710.38 2278.65 21.3 
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During 1957-58 the amount of short-term and medium/term loans 
advanced by the societies was Rs. 82.59 crores and Rs. 13.46 crores respeC
tively, as against the Second Five-Year Plan targets of Rs. 150 and Rs. 50 
crores respectively. 

6. It may be of advantage to indicate the average cost of manacre
ment per society and the percentage of the cost to working capital. This 
is attempted in the following table. 

TABLE 8 

Cost of Management-1957-58 
( Rs. thousands ) 

Name of No. of Working Cost of Average Percen-
State primary capital manage- cost of tage of 

agricul- ment manage- (4) to 
tural ment (3) 
credit per 
societies society 

Rs Rs Rs 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Andhra Pradesh 10,681 16,06,27 14,31 134 0.89 
Assam 2,590 1,66,22 2,83 109 1.70 
Bihar 14,685 2,33,92 4,09 28 1.75 
Bombay 18,354 37,57,75 86,15 469 2.29 
Jammu & Kashmir 1,355 88,99 2,32 171 2.60 
Kerala 2,072 2,80,88 9,95 480 3.54 
Madhya Pradesh 16,750 Il,23,87 9,68 58 0.86 
Madras 8,184 13,16,04 17,48 214 1.33 
Mysore 7,264 10,91,88 19,48 268 1.78 
Orissa 6,251 3,57,44 3,22 52 0.90 
Punjab 14,344 12,92,77 20,63 144 1.60 
Rajasthan 6,163 2,84,22 2,60 42 0.91 
Uttar Pradesh 44,060 13,71,18 Il,27 26 0.82 
West Bengal 
Andaman & Nicobar 

12,591 2,87,08 4,60 37 1.60 

Islands I 23 
Delhi 371 46,04 73 197 1.59 
Himachal Pradesh 588 38,08 47 80 1.23 
Manipur 8 62 2 250 3.23 
Pondicherry 29 2,26 2 69 0.88 
Tripura 202 29,41 90 446 3.06 

Total 1,66,543 1,33,75,15 2,10,75 127 1.58 

It may be observed that the average cost of management per society 
for the whole country was Rs. 127 and the cost of worked to 1.58 per cent 
of the total working capital of the societies. Kerala had the highest ave
rage of Rs. 480 and the proportion of the cost to working capital was 
also the highest at 3.54 per cent. The average cost was less than 
Rs, :}0 in Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. betwe~n Rs. 31 and 60 in '\Yest Bengal 
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ar.a Rajasthan, between Rs. 51 and 100 in Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Hima
chal Pradesh and Pondicherry, between Rs.lOl and Rs. 200 in Assam, 
Jammu and Kashmir and Delhi, between Rs. 201 and 300. in Madras. 
1\Iysore.and l\Ianipur and above Rs 400 in Bombay, Kerala and Tripura. The 
percentage of the cost of management to the working capital w.as less than 
1 in Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh 
and Pondicherry, between 1 and 2 in Assam, Bihar, Madras, Mysore, Punjab, 
West Bengal, Delhi and Himachal Pradesh and between 2 and 3 in Bombay 
and Jammu and Kashmir; In Kerala, Manipur and Tripura, it was above 3 . 

. Medium-term credit 
7. While short-term credit is required by the agriculturists to faci

litate their seasonal agricultural operations and the marketing of crops, 
medium-term credit is needed for purchase .of bullocks, improvement of 
land, sinking or deepening of wells, installation of pumping-plants, etc: 
It is the general practice for loans for periods .exceeding 12 months (15 
months for sugar-cane in some States) but not exceeding five years to be 
treated as medium-term. Information about the amount of medium
term credit advanced by primary credit societies during the first year of 
the Second .Plan is not available. During the year 1957-58, out of the total 
loans issued by primary credit societies amounting to Rs. 96.05 crores, Rs. 
13.46 crores or about 14 per cent were medium-term. . The ~tate-wise 
break-up of the short-term and medium-term advances is given in the 
table below : 

TABLE 9 

Short-term and Medium-term Loans Advanced 1957-58. 
(Rs.lakhs) 

Short-term Medium-term 
Name of State Total 

Amount% to Amount% to amount 
total total 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Andhra Pradesh 1043.65 90.66 107.54 9.34 1151.19 
Assam 121.45 92.67 9.60 7.33 131.05 
Bihar 53.24 56.43 41.11 43.57 94.35 
Bombay 2877.90 94.87 155.61 5.13 3033.51 
Jammu & Kashmir 35.88 99.53 0.17 0.47 36.05 
Kerala 110.41 61.56 68.95 38.44 179.36 
Madhya Pradesh 502.61 58.15 361.74 41.85 864.35 
Madras 725.44 79.60 185.93 20.40 9ll.37 
l\Iysore 612.95 87.97 83.79 12.03 696.74 
Orissa 81.55 45 79 96.54 54.21 178.09 
Punjab 617.63 78.25 171.72 21.75 789.35 
Rajasthan 186.21 87.59 26.38 12.41 212.59 
Uttar Pradesh 1055.89 98.49 16.17 1.51 1072.06 
West Bengal 195.99 92.43 16.05 7.57 212.04 
Delhi 26.02 99.69 0.08 0.31 26.10 
Himachal Pradesh 5.89 54.48 4.92 45.52 10.81 
1\'Ianipur 0.01 100.00 0.01 
Pondicherry 1.65 100.00 1.65 
Tripura 4.43 100.00 4.43 

Total 8258.80 85.98 1346.30 14.02 9605.10 
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Of the total :tnedium~term loans of Rs. 13.46 crores, Madhya Pradesh 
accounted for Rs. 3.62 crores or 26.9 per cent, Madras for Rs. 1.86 crores 
or 13.8 per cent, Punjab for Rs. 1.72 crores or 12.~ per cent, and Bombay 
for Rs. 1.56 crores or 11.6 per cent. Thus these four State accounted for 
Rs. 8:75 crores or nearly 2/3rd of the total medium-term loans advanced 
by the primaries during 1957-8. In some States, medium-term loans have 
been more in demand among the cultivators than short-term loans. In 
Orissa, for instance, the amount of medium-term loans advanced during 
1957-8 was more than that of short-term loans. In Bihar and Madhya 
Pradesh, medium-term loans formed 43.6 per cent and 41.8 per cent res
pectively of the total loans advanced by primary credit societies. In Kerala, 
Madras, Punjab and Andhra -Pradesh, such loans formed 38.4 per cent, 
20.4 per cent, 21.8 per cent and 9.3 per cent of the total loans respectively. 
In some States, however, the medium-term loans formed only a small pro
portion of the total as in Bombay and Uttar Pradesh, where the percentage 
of such loans to th~ total loans advanced formed respectively 5.1 per cent 
and 1.5 per cent only. The following table shows the purposes for which 
medium-term loans have been given. 

TABLE 10 

Purposes of Medium-term Loans Advanced 1957-58. 

(Rs lakhs) 

Sinking PUJ't)hase 1\finor 
Name of State of or ofmachi- Purchase improve- Other 

Total repairs nery of cattle ment to purposes 
to wells lands 

. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Andhra Pradesh 1,07.54 3.70 5.44 16.24 49.30 32.86 
Assam 9.60 0.41 6.73 1.77 0.69 
Bihar 41.11 0.01 0.02 40.13 0.16 0.80 
Bombay 1,55.61 6.59 6.18 59.02 36.33. 47.49 
Jammu & Kashmir 0.17 0.08 0.09 
Kerala 68.95 2.18 4.09 6.75 23.25 32.68 
Madhya Pradesh 3,61.74 10.25 9.68 2,63.04 10.03 68.74 
Madras 1,85.93 1.74 13.90 83.34 65.61 21.34 
Mysore 83.79 25.73 10.76 9.49 23.98 13.83 
Orissa 96.54 1.52 3.14 64.67 16.23 10.98 
Punjab 1,71.72 10.88 4.27 90.51 7.32 58.74 
Rajasthan 26.38 1.05 2.17 18.02 1.72 3.42 
Uttar Pradesh 16.17 2.08 0.63 8.88 3.71 0.87 
West Bengal 16.05 0.10 2.10 2.59 10.25 
Delhi 0.08 
Himachal Pradesh 4.92 1.97 1.04 1.90 
Manipur 
Pondicherry 
Tripura 

Total 13,46.30 65.83 60.69 6,70.97 2,44.03 3,04.68 
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It will be observed that purchase of cattle A-ccounted for Rs. 6.71 crores 
or about 50 per cent of the total medium-term loans of Rs. 13.4~ crores. 

Repairs to wells, sinking of wells and minor improvements. to land which 
can be said to bring about development of land, together aceou~ted for 
Rs. 3.10 crores or about 23 per cent only. In Bihar, where medium-term 
loans formed 43.6 per cent and in Madhya Pradesh where they ,forme~ 
41.8 per cent of the total loans advanced by the primaries during 1957'~8, 
purchase of cattle accounted for Rs. 40.13lakhs out of Rs. 4l.ll lakhs and 
Rs. 263.04 lakhs out of Rs. 361.74lakhs, respectively. Purchase of cattle 
thus accom1ted for 97.6 per cent and 72.7 per cent of'the total medium
term loans respectively, in the two States. In Orissa where medium-term 
loans are more common, loans for purchase of cattle formed over 2/3rd of 
the total medium-term loans. The purposes of medium-term loans noted 
above may not necessarily represent the use. to which t~ey have been put, 
since there is a tendency to resort to medium-term loans because of the 
longer period available for repayment. 

Long-term credit 

8. Long-term credit requirements are for redemption of old debts 
which may or may not have been incurred for production or for effecting 
permanent and costly improvements to land or for purchase of land. 
Loans repayable in periods exceeding five years are treated as long-term. 
Co-operative land mortgage banks specialise in long-term loans, the period 
of which does not extend beyond 20 years. The working of land mortgage 
banks and questions connected with the provision of long-term credit are 
discussed in Chapter IV. 

Existing position of primary credit societies 

9. The primary credit society forms the base of the co-operative 
credit structure and on its soundness depends the soundness of the whole 
structure. In the preceding paragraphs, we have described the progress 
made by these societies. Before we proceed to make our recommendations 
for the strengthening and reorganization of primary agricultural credit 
societies so as to enable them to play their part effectively in schemes of 
increased agricultural production, it will be useful to make a brief appraisal 
of their general working. Some of the tests for judging the strength of 
primary credit societies are the size of their operations, the proportion of 
overdues, the proportion Of the societies working at profit or in loss and 
finally the audit classification of the societies. These are discussed in the 
paragraphs that follow. 

10. The following table gives certain averages in regard to the work
ing of primary agricultural credit societies during 1957-58. 
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TABLE 11 

Certain Averages 1957-58 
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1695 2544 518 

2358 3580 656 
669 863 71 

4756 6672 1089 
367 498 65 

1262 1844 885 
4182 8132 2306 

918 1541 203 
2421 4361 782 
3099 4705 1177 
1099 1436 203 
2098 3434 1666 
1087 1441 169 
966 1304 119 
414 781 94 

3491 4609 1234 

2167 3034 706 
7750 7750 nil 
1862 2241 nil 
2153 2198 2025 
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8031 5769 94 

15039 10778 104 
6418 5060 107 

20474 16528 205 
1593 663 18 

6568 2661 19 
13556 8656 38 

6710 5160 147 
16081 11136 86 
15031 9592 78 
5718 2849 62 
9013 5503 98 
4612 3450 77 
3112 2433 58 
2280 1684 46 

12410 7035 145 

6476 1838 22 
7750 125 
7793 5690 83 

14559 2193 22 

It may be noted from the table that the average loan advanced per 
society during 1957-58 came to Rs. 5,769 only. The average exceeded 
Rs. 10,000 only in Andhra Pradesh, Bombay and Madras, whereas the ave-
rage in Bihar, vVest Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, Jammu & Kashmir 
and the Union territories of Himachal Pradesh, Tripura and JI.Ianipur was 
less than Rs. 3,000. In Bihar it was as low as Rs. 663. The average work-
ing capital per society exceeded Rs. 10,000 in Andhra Pradesh, Bombay, 
Kerala, Madras, Mysore and Tripura and Delhi. The average was less 
than Rs. 5,000 in Bihar,' Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, and West Bengal. 
It was as low as Rs .. 1593 in Bihar. It was only in Bombay State that the 
average- working capital per society exceeded Rs. 20,000, 
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11. The following table gives the position of overdues in prima1·y 
agricultural credit societies at the close of 1956-57 and 1957-58. 

TABLE 12 

Overdues at the c:lose of 1956-57 and 1957-58 

(Rs. thousands) 

1956-57 1957-58 

Total Overdues. Per~en- Total Overdues Perccn-
Name of State loans at close tage of loans at· close tage of 

outstand- overdues outstan- overdues 
ing to total dings to total 

outstan- out-
ings standings 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Andhra Pradesh 9,84,06 1,83,05 18.6 14,09,91 3,27,63 23.2 
Assam 73,72 11,60 15.7 1,41,65 25,88 18.3 
Bihar 1,10,71 56,40 50.9 1,63,25 88,05 53.9 
Bombay 21,84,97 5,25,79 24.1 31,61,84 6,41,29 20.3 
Jammu and Kashmir 42,66 28 0.7 . 63,19 10,85 17.2 
Kerala 1,60,64 31,82 i9.8 2,06,67 51,31 24.8 
Madhya Pradesh 5,82,31 91,04 15.6 9,36,90 1,13,89 12.2 
Madras 8,93,77 1,16,54 13.0 10,77,87 1,47,30 13.7 
Mysore 6,42,57 1,88,39 29.3 8,65,17 2,66,47 30.8 
Orissa 2,42,84 69,02 28.4 2,63,70 75,60 28.7 
Punjab 7,75,49 1;79,3) 23.1 9,92,09 2,39,88 24.2 
Rajasthan 1,11,06 22,49 20.3 1,97,27 28,15 14.3 
Uttar Pradesh 7,00,03 1,16,57 16.7 9,78,17 1,54,32 15.8 
West Bengal 1,33,96 83,38 62.2 2,00,08 95,62 47.8 
Andaman and 

Nicobar Islands 21 
Delhi 17,01 3,61 21.2 28,44 7,87 27.7 
Himachal Pradesh 23,23 2,41 10.4 17,65 4,41 25.0 
l\Ianipur 4 2 50.0 1 
Pondicherry 1,86 1 0.5 1,67 
Tripura 1,21 9 7.4 4,64 13 2.8 

Total for All-India 76,82,14 16,81,81 21.9 1,07,10,38 22,78,65 21.3 

For a proper appraisal of the position, the percentage of overdues 
should be calculated in relation to the demand and not to the outstandings. 
In most States, however, figures for demand are not worked out and hence 
we have given the percentage of the overdues to outstanding loans and not 
to the demand. The percentage of overdues exceeded 25 in Bihar, Mysore, 
Orissa, West Bengal, Dell1i and Himachal Pradesh on 30 June 1958. In 
Bihar, the overdues exceeded 50 per cent and in West Bengal 45 per <:ent 
in both 1956-57 and 1957-58. 
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12. The following table gives the number of primary credit socie· 
ties which showed profit or loss during 1956-57 and 1957-58. 

TABLE 13 

Societies working at Profit or in Loss during 1956-57 and 1957-58 

Name of Total number Number Percentage Number Number 
State 

1956-
57 

1 2 

Andhra 
Pradesh 9690 
Assam 2649 
Bihar 13593 
Bombay 17812 
Jammu~} 1621 
Kashmrr 

Kerala . 2098 
Madhya } L 7021 

Pradesh _ 
Madras 8096 
_Mysore 7318 
Orissa 7147 
Punjab 13144 
Rajasthan 5445 
Uttar }42646 
Pxadesh -

working at of societies working working 
profit working at in loss with no 

profit to total profit or 
societies no loss 

1957· 1956- 1957- 1956- 1957- 1956- 1957- 1956- 1957-
58 57 58 57 58 57 58 57 58 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 

10681 4979 6657 51.38 62.33 2333 3574 2378 450 
2590 ll33 I475 42.77 56.95 410 865 ll06 250 

I4685 7013 47.76 5467 .. 2205 
18354 I3655 13872 76.66 75.58 3505 3878 652 604 

I355 383 395 23.63 29.I5 131 6I ll07 899 

2072 ll94 1231 56.91 59.41 886 804 18 37 

16750 14689 I3328 86.30 79.57 I475 2680 857 742 

8I84 4995 5969 61.70 72.93 2593 I873 508 342 
7264 5291 4181 72.30 57.56 2027 1586 - I497 
6251 5816 3447 81.38 55.14 1016 2171 315 633 

I4344 10389 ll912 79.04 83.05 265I 2189 104 243 
6163 4543 4859 83.43 78.8-1 522 655 380 649 

44060 33680 32479 78.98 73.72 3462 5273 5504 5738 

West · { I2I20 I259I 5921 5962 48.85 47.35 3976 4229 2223 2400 
Bengal 

Andaman 
and Ni- J I I IOO.OO 
co bar 

1 

Islands 
Delhi 370 37I 326 305 88.U 82.21 44 37 29 

Himachal} 576 588 412 491 71.53 83.50 62 74 2 23 
Pradesh 

Manipur 14 8 5 7 35.71 87.50 6 I 3 
Pondicherry 22 29 20 23 90.91 79.31 2 2 4 
Tripura I27 202 51 87 40.16 43.07 45 SO 31 35 

Total } I61510 I66543 107482 ll3694 66.55 68.27 25I46 35499 I5188 16780 
for 
All-
India 

It will be observed that nearly l/3rd of the societies worked in loss 
or did not make any profit during both the years. In Jammu & Kashmir, 
West Bengal and Tripura more than half the societies worked without 
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profit or loss during the years. In Bihar, also, the number of societies work-
ing at a profit was less than 50 per cent during 1957-58. 

13. The audit classification of primary agricultural credit societies 
for 1956-57 is given below: 

TABLE 14 

Audit Classification 1956-57 

N urn her of societies · %ofC%ofD 
Name of class class 
State A B c D E Aw1it- Unau- Total socie- socie-

ed but dited ties to ties to 
uncia.- total - total 
ssi- audi- audited 
fied ted 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Andhra J 51 816 5429 316 2824 254 9690 57.53 3.35 Pradesh 
Assam 7 13o5 510 535 155 137 2649 20.30 21.30 
Bihar 23 302 5859 925 210 1174 5100 13593 68.99 10.89 
Bombay 1704 4842 7996 1524 22 1724 - 17812 44.89 8.56 
Jamum~} 275 197 14 1135 - 1621 0.86 70.02 Kashmir 
Kerala 64 458 880 359 181 150 2098 45.31 18.49 
Madhya } 29 728 11774 1944 372 47 2127 17021 79.05 13.05 Pradesh 
Madras 101 1239 5453 412 120 843 8168 74.44 5.62 
l\Iysore 541 3510 2303 1531 102 537 8524 28.83 19.17 
Orissa 7 251 4665 667 33 1000 524 7147 70.44 10.07 
Punjab 462 3147 6563 112 66 1438 1356 13144 55.68 0.95 
Rajasthan 60 1648 1891 980 46 397 389 5411 37.65 19.51 
Uttar } 
Pradesh 1 180 21149 6537 14779 42646 75.89 23.46 

West } 10 38 6259 2024 1914 994 881 12120 55.69 18.01 Bengal 
Delhi 3 79 232 51 5 370 ~3.56 
Manipur 5 10 11 26 66.67 
Pondicherry - 22 22100.00 
Tripura 13 64 6 1 43 127 76.19 7.14 

Total 

~ 
3338 18758 81073 19007 2663 10208 27142 162189 60.03 14.07 

for 
All-
India J 

Of the 1,62,189 societies, 27,142 had not been audited and 10 208 
were audited but not classified. Of the 1,35,047 societies audited, 21:670 
or 16 per cent belonged to D and E class, and 81,073 or 60.03 per cent to 
C class. A and B class societies numbered 22,096 and formed only about 
16 per cent of the total number of audited societies. The percentage of 
C class societies to total audited societies exceeded '15 in Madhya Pradesh, 
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Uttar Pradesh and Pondicherry. Nearly 1/5th or more of the societies 
belonged to D and E class in Uttar Pradesh, Assam, Jammu & Kashmir, 
Kerala, lVfysore, Rajasthan and West Bengal. 'In West Bengal, the Re
gistrar of Co-operative Societies has prepared a phased programme for the 
liquidation of 4,591 societies during a period of two years. 

Gmin ·banks 

14. We shall now refer briefly to the working of grain banks which 
also serve as primary credit societies in some parts of the country. The 
object of grain banks is to provide loarts to members in kind and to recover 
them generally on the sawai basis, that is with an addition of 25 per cent 
to the principal at the next harvest season. At the end of 1957-58, the 
total !lumber of grain banks in country was 9,549, of which as many as 3,564 
were m Andhra Pradesh. These are mostly in the areas of the former Hy
derabad State where the banks were organized during the period of controls 
over foodgrains but are now mostly dormant. The other States where grain 
banks exist in sufficient number are Bombay (2,781), lVfysore (1,098) and 
Orissa (1,873). The operations of grain banks during the year 1957-58 
are given below : 

TABLE 15 

Operations of Grain Banks 

1957-58 

Item 

1 

No. ofbanks 
No. of members (in thousands) 
Working capital 
Paid-up share capital 
Reserve fund 
Other reserves 
Deposits 
Other borrowings 
Loans outstanding 
Overdues · 

Profit 
No. of banks 
Amount . 
No. of banks without profit or loss 
Loss 
No. of banks 
Amount 

Grain-cum-cash-credit societies in Orissa 

(Rs lakhs) 

1957-58 

2 

9,549 
10,86 

365.87 
91.52 
39.25 

130.60 
33.15 
71.35 

200.88 
124.69 

6,539 
21.57 
1,081 

1,929 
9.43 

15. While the grain banks mostly give loans in kind and recover 
them also in kind, in Orissa the experiment of combining both cash and 
kind loans in the same institution is being tried in what are now known 
as grain-cum-cash credit societies. The Reserve Bank of India has a~ed 
to give loans to the State Government for contribution to the share capital 



of about 800 such societies at the rate of Rs. 2,500 per society on certain 
conditions agreed upon between the Bank and the State Government so 
as to ensure that the combination of transactions both in cash and in kind 
does not in any manner affect the cash business of the societies. In every 
grain-cum-cash credit society every member is to take two different types 
of shares, namely, cash shares and grain shares. The cash and grain loans 
will be related in each case to the cash and grain shares held by a member. 
Grain loans must be repaid in grain and the cash loans in !)_ash. The 
grain resources of the society consist of share capital paid in grain and de
posits of grain from members, the gram-panchayat and Government. No 
part of the cash resources of the society is to be used in purchasing grain. 
A ceiling is to be fixed for the stocks of grain to be held by each society, 
the excess of stocks above which are to be sold ·at prices fixed by the Go~ 
vernment. The valuation of grain stocks for the purposes of the balance 
sheet is to be done at a price stipulated by Government. The Government 
undertake to purchase surplus stocks of grain at the price fixed for the 
purpose of the society's balance sheet, in case the ruling price in the market 
is lower. The scheme also provides for appointment of paid secretaries 
and for periodic inspection of stocks of grain. In pursuance of the scheme, 
loans have been sanctioned so far by the Reserve Bank, for contribution 
to the share capital of 683 such societies. The gram-panchayat is admitted 
as a member and keeps a deposit of grain with the societies, on which 
interest is paid at 10 per cent. The gram-panchavats obtained loans from the 
State Government, purchased paddy and deposited it with the societies. 
The interest paid to the gram-panchayat is utilised by them in repaying the 
Government loans. Further, Go:lernment· have also placed at the disposal 
of each society a rent-free godown with a capacity of about 2000 maunds. 
The grain-cum-cash credit societies have undertaken the distribution of 
seeds, fertilizers, etc., on a considerable scale. The societies are popular 
and have made considerable progress in the matter of coverage of popula
tion, loans advanced etc. At the end of 1958-9, there were 2,007 grain
galas in the State with a membership of 4.56 lakhs. The share capital of 
the societies was Rs. 29.39 lakhs and the working capital Rs. 142.34 
lakhs. 

Large-eized ~redit eo_cieties 

16. The Rural Credit Survey Committee recommended that the 
future line of development should be in the direction of bigger societies co
vering larger areas. The Second Five-Year Plan of Co-operative Develop
ment provided for the organization of 10,400 such societies in the whole 
country, but the programme was suspended in the third year of the Plan. 
It was envisaged that these societies would adopt the 'crop loan' system 
and advance loans on the basis of the anticipated crop rather than that of 
title to land. Each society was to be provided with a trained and full-time 
manager whose salary was to be subsidise9. on a sliding-scale basis by th 
Government. About 4,000 of these societies were to be provided with 
small godown, each costing about Rs. 10,000. All of them were to receiva. 
Government contribution to their share capital.~. •About 7,000 such soc· e
ties were organized during the first three years, some by amalgamation 
of small-sized societies and others by fresh registration. Of these about 
6,000 have received assistance in various ways as provided for under the 
Plan. Nearly 75 per cent of the societies were organized in the second and 
third years only, and hence most of the societies have functioned as large. 
sized societies only for a short period. 



Performance of large-sized societies 

. 17. Particuars regarding the progress made by the large-sized socie-
ties at the end of 1957-58 in some States are furnished in the table below: 

TABLE 16 

Operations o£ Large-sized Credit Societies 30.6.1958 

(Rs.lakhs) 
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Andhra Pradesh 351 2,29,288 91.06 66.03 475.85 451.14 7.9 
Bombay 1175 3,25,498 271.26 N.A. 1046.12 1040.93 11.9 
Madhya Pradesh 418 89,740 60.42 N.A. 203.50 168.28 13.2 
Madras 245 1,60,751 45.02 17.95 248.98 266.19 7.9 
:Mysore 435 1,37,915 51.19 24.91 173.83 N.A. N.A. 
Orissa 461 67,494 34.83 0.50 63.41 63.83 17.2 
Punjab 340 1,04,498 27.71 48.00 170.74 N.A. N.A. 
Rajasthan 169 71,413 31.96 2.73 78.91 39.86 8.4 
West Bengal 391 86,561 10.85 0.92 69.21 40.75 12.3 
Kerala 72 46,495 16.99 N.A. 28.64 N.A. N.A. 
Uttar Pradesh 683 5,30,000 162.69 16.76 366.00 360.47 7.2 

In all States, except Orissa, the average membership of the socie
ties was over 200. In Uttar Pradesh, Madras and Andhra Pradesh, the 
average was over 650. Andhra Pradesh had the highest· average paid
up share capital per society namely Rs. 25,943; Uttar Pradesh, Kerala, 
Rajasthan and Madras following with Rs. 23,820, Rs. 23,597, Rs.18,911 
and Rs. 18,376 resped'tively. Andhra Pradesh also led in regard to the 
average deposits per society, the figure being Rs. 18,812, Punjab coming 
second with Rs. 14,118. It may be mentioned that of the total deposits 
held by all primary credit societies in Andhra Pradesh, 1\Iadras, Punjab 
and Mysore, the large-sized societies accounted for 94 per cent, 28 per cent, 
20 per cent, and 29 per cent respectively. The average loan per society 
exceeded Rs. 1.00 lakh in Andhra Pradesh and Madras, while Uttar Pra
desh, Punjab and Madhya Pradesh showed an average of Rs. 53.587, 
Rs. 50,218 and Rs. 48,684 respectively. 

18., The follo'\\ing table will show that the large-sized societies have 
generally provided more credit to their member than the other societies. 
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TABLE 17 

Loans advanced by Large-sized Societies 1957-58 

Name of State 

I 

1. Bombay 
2. Madhya Pradesh 
3. Andhra Pradesh 
4. Punjab 
5. Madras 
6. Mysore 
7. Rajasthan 
8. Orissa 
9. Uttar Pradesh 

Average loan per 
member by large
sized societies 

Rs 

2 

321 
227 
208 
I63 
I 55 
I26 
110 
94 
69 

Average loan per 
member by rest of 
the credit societies 

Rs 

3 

I73 
I32 
77 
88 
74 
69 
65 
52 
53 

Side by side with the increase in th~ size.,.of loans, these societies hl}ve 
considerably extended their membership as- may be seen from the follow
ing table. Statistical information about the types of agriculturists cons
tituting the membership of thl societies in the different States is not avai
lable. 

TABLE 18 

Increase of Membership in Large-sized Societies 

I 

I. Andhra Pradesh 
2. Madras 
3. Ma<lhya Pradesh 

2 

93I 
77I 
418 

3 

351 
245 
418 

4 

1.31 
1.00 
0.57 

5 

2.29 
1.61 
0.90 

Though it may be too early to assess the full impact of the working 
of this type of institution on the general credit structure at the primary 
level, the foregoing account indicates that generally the large-sized socie
tb3 h 1ve been able to extend the range of credit operations. In Andhra 
Pradesh, Madras, Mysore and Punjab they have succeeded in a significant 
measure in mobilizing local resources, 
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General appraisal 

19. "\V0 may now make a general appraisal of tne working of primary 
co-operative credit societies. Although there has been a significant increm;e 
in the quantum of credit supplied by co-operatives in recent years, the 
State-wise picture shows uneven development. On 30 June Hl58, Madras, 
Bombay and Andhra Pradesh alone accounted for slightly over 50 per cent 
of the total advances, while the· eastern region comprising 'Vest Bengal, 
Assam, Bihar and Orissa accounted for only 7 per cent. Similarly, the 
average loan advanced per member varies considerably from State to State. 
Against the all-India average of Rs. 94 per member during 1957-58, the 
average for Bombay was as high as 205, while it was as low as Rs. 18 in 
Bihar. In Kerala it was 38, in West Bengal 46, in Uttar Pradesh 58 and 
in Orissa 62. During 1957-58, the average share capital per society was 
only about Rs. 1,700 and the average of deposits was slightly over Rs. 500. 
The average deposit per member was a little over Rs. 8. Owned funds 
constituted only about one-fourth of the total working capital of these socie
ties, while deposits accounted for hardly 5 per cent of the working capital. 
The main source of working capital of these societies was bon-owings which 
accounted for nearly for 60 per cent in 1957-58. The overdues in the 
societies are also large. Out of the overdues of Rs. 23 crores at the end of 
1957-58, as much as Rs. 12 crores were overdue for over one year. Of the 
1.35 lakhs agricultural credit and multipurpose· societies audited during 
1956-57, about 22,000 were in A and B categories and about 81,000 in C 
and about 22,000 in D and E categories, while about 10,000 societies were 
unclassified. Thus, out of a total of about 1.65 lakh societies, about 22,000 
societies in D and E caegories and a large number of C class societies 
require considerable reortanization and revitalization. Some of these may 
even have to be takeningto liquidation if attempts to revive them fail. 

Need for revitalization of societies 

20. The above picture. of the working of the primary co-operati.-e 
credit societies cannot be viewed with complacency as it indicates lack of 
sufficient vitality and strength on their part. The existence of a fairly 
large number of dormant and weak societies is an impediment in the way of 
new schemes designed to widen the scope and utility of co-operative organi
zations and diffusion of co-operative activity in the nrral areas. "~e, 
therefore, believe that for the expansion of agricultural credit, efforts have 
to be on parallel lines, one for the organization of new societies and the 
other for the reorganization and revitalization of a large number of exist
ing societies. 



CHAPTER IV 

PROGRESS OF CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT-FINANCING BANKS 

The co-operative banking structure, as it has evolved in this country, 
is federal, consisting of the agricultural credit societies at the primary level, 
central co-operative banks at the district level and the state co~operative 
bank at the apex. It is a. merit of this set-up that, though the institutions 
at the different levels are connected with eacli other by the bond of affilia
tion, they are, in financial and legal terms, dis.tinct entities, each serving a 
set of specific purposes which justify its existence as an independent unit 
at that level. Together, these institutions constitute an effective machi
nery functioning as balancing centres within the movement and supple
menting the internal financial resources by b9rrowing from outside, i.e., 
from the public, the money market and the Central Bank of t4e country. 
Accordingly, they assist in supplying agt·icl,lltural credit in the volume requi
red, supervising its use and effecting its recovery on due dates. At the same 
time, the fact that the structure is federal in character" and that the institu
tions a.t the different levels are independent legal entities also implies that 
the strength of the chain depends upon the strength of each of the links. 

2. Two distinct types of co-operative financing banks have developed 
in this country-one dealing with the provision of short-term and medium
term credit and the other with the provision of long-term credit. The 
former consists of the state c~opera.tive banks at the apex and central 
banks as intermediaries between the apex and the primary levels. The 
long-term credit strncture consists ordinarily of the central land mortgage 
banks and primary land mortgage banks. In some States, in place of 
primary banks there are branches of the central land mortgage bank or 
central c~operative banks which act as agents of the central land mortgage 
bank for financing individual members. The division of the two types of 
financing agencies was dictated by the specialised nature of long-term 
credit which is provided on mortgage security and requires a detailed exami
nation of the title to, and valuation of, the property to be mortgaged and 
also by the special nature of the principal source of funds for, the business 
of the land mortgage banks. This source consislls of debentures which are 
guaranteed by State Governments as to the payment of interest and repay· 
ment of principal. While the state co--operative bank and the central land 
mortgage bank should continue to remain separate entities for legal and 
financial purposes, it is important that there shoul'a be the greatest possible 
co-ordination between the two. Such co--ordination will make a systematic 
approach possible towards the question of providing adequate credit for 
agricultural production, improvement and development. Since the finan· 
cing banks lend their support to the primary credit structure and provide 
nl'cessary leadership to them, they have an important place in the co-opera
tive credit structure. In the paragraphs that follow, we give a. brief account 
of the working of central banks, state co--operative banks -and land 
mortgage banks. 
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Rationalization of central banking structure 

3. An important feature of the Second Plan was the rationalization 
of the central banking structure in the States through a process of ~malga
mation and elimination of weaker units with a view to establishing as trong 
·central bank in each district. The process of rationalization is almost 
complete in Punjab, Orissa and ·in the areas of the erstwhile Hyderabad 
State where many districts had more than one bank each. As a result, the 
number of central banks in the country went down from 505 in 1950-1 to 
390 in 1958-9. In Bihar, where there are 47 central banks at present, 
Government have decided to reduce the number to 28. In West Bengal, 
following the subventions and loans granted by the Government of India 
and the State Government to rehabilitate the state and central co-operative 
banks which had received a setback after the partition of the country, a 
scheme of amalgamating weaker banks to form strong district central banks 
is being implemented. As a result, there will be 17 banks to serve the 16 
districts of the State. Reorganization has already been completed in some 
districts. In other States also where more than one central bank function 
in a district, the principle of amalgamating them has been accepted so as 
to have, as a rule, one bank for each district. While certain districts of 
some States had a multiplicity of central banks, there were others where there 
:Was no such agency, so that the needs of the societies in these areas were 
met either directly by the state co-operative bank or by a central bank of 
a neighbouring district. Where the need for an independent agency for 
the district was justified, new central banks have come to be established, 
as in Rajasthan aad Saurashtra. 

Progreaa Qj central banlc8 

4. The progress made by central co-operative banks und~r the 
First Five-Year Plan and the first two years of the Second Plan will be 
seen from the following table : 

TABLE 1 

Progress of Central Co-operative Banks 
(1950-51 to 1957 .. 58) 

(Rs La.khs) 

Particulars 1950-51 1955-56 1957-58 

1. Paid-up share capital 403.92 849.95 1707.21 
2. Statutory reserve 242.17 337.32 391.30 
3. Other reserves 237.13 328.15 400.30 
4. Owned funds 883.22 1515.42 2498.81 
5. Deposits 3778.66 5571.20 6687.93 
6. Borrowings 974.89 2180.02 4957.27 
7. Working capital 5636.77 9266.64 14144.01 
8. Loans outstanding 3413.90 5434.12 10098.91 
9. Loans overdue 295.89 787.77 1207.90 

10. Percentage of overdues 
14.50 11.96 to outstandings 8.67 
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It \1ill be observed that during the first two years of the Second Plan, 
the paid-up capital of the banks registered a twofold increase over the figure 
of 1955-56. The share capital contributed by Government formed 18.8 
per cent of the total capital of Rs 17.07 crores. The working .capital of 
the central banks increased by about Rs 49 crores during the two years, of 
which nearly Rs 28 crores were accounted for by increase in borrowings 
from banks. The deposits with the banks increased by about Rs 11 
crores, but the owned funds and deposits taken together have not expan· 
ded as fast as the needs of the banks, with the result that the expansion of 
business has taken place mainly with the help of increased borrowings 
from state co.operative banks. This trend will be seen from the following 
figures. 

TABLE 2 

Composition •of Working Capital of 
Central Banks (1950-51-1957-58 

Item Percentage of Working Capital 
1950-51 1955-56 1957-58 

I. Owned funds 15.7 16.4 17.7 
2. Deposits 67.0 60.1 47.3 
3. Other borrowings 17.3 23.5 35.0 

Total Working Capital 100.0 100.0 100.0 
-

Deposits which constituted over 2/3 of the tota.I working capital in 
1950-51 formed only about 47 per cent in 1957-58, whereas outside borrow
ings increased from 17.3 per cent to 35 per cent during the period, 

Position in different Statea 

5. The progress of central co.operative banks in the different States 
shows wide variations as will be seen from Table 3 on page No.-40. Of the 
total paid-up capital of Rs. 17.07 crores, Bombay accounted for Rs. 3.97 
crores or 23.2 per cent, Uttar Pradesh for 2.71 crores or 15.9 per cent and 
Andhra Pradesh and Mysore for Rs. 1.83 crores and Rs. 1.82 crores respec
tively or about 10.7 per cent each. Of the total deposits of Rs. 66.88 
crores, the c~ntral banks of Bombay State had Rs. 21.94 -crores or about 
33 per cent. Punjab and Madras accounted, respectively, for Rs. 7.27 
crores and Rs. 7.22 crores or about 10.8 per cent each of the total. Of the 
borrowings from the State co-operative banks and others of Rs. 49.51 
crores, banks in Andhra. Pradesh accounted for Rs. 10.79 croreR and 
in Bombay for Rs. 10.07 crores or 21.8 per cent and 20.3 per cent 
respectively. Borrowings from higher financing agencies formed over GO per 
cent of the total working capital in Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar and 
Jammu & Kashmir. The proportion was less than 33 per cent in Bombay, 
l\Iadras, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, K~rala. and West Bengal. Of the total 
loans aggregating Rs. 159.87 crores advanced during 1957-58, advances by 
central co.operative banks in Bombay amounted to a little · over Rs. 50 
crqres or about 31 per cent of the to~l. Banks in An<lh,ra Pradesh, lladr~a 
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Position of Central Co-operative Banks 30-6 .. 1958 
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Andhra Pradesh 26 183.23 25.00 49.75 276.::$0 559.76 1078.59 1914.65• 2183.56 1571.65 137.05 8.7 23.37 19.14 ~ 
Assam 10 18.22 8.08 0.75 19.65 3.04 125.80 148.49 99.27 128.94 2,>.44 20.5 1.32 0.42 
Bihar 47 31.37 . 13.50 9.97 49.09 83.83 149.63 282.55 150.79 190.22 87.9.'5 46.2 2.10 0.52 
Bombay 56 396.57 .107.30 86.57 593.51 2194.29 1006.94 3794.74 5002.18 2407.57 296.37 12.3 26.81 29.7-:l 
Jammu& 

Kashmir 4 3.76 2.16 8.57 13.74 40.92 63.23 26.99 48.59 36.69 75.5 . 0.65 
Madras 15 150.66 11.00 58.87 250.37 722.11 356.15 1328.63 2128.85 1378.35 20.60 1.5 11.7-1: 14.38 
Madhya Pradesh 50 161>.22 53.54 35.84 247.73 578.07 405.59 1231.39 1023.55. 910.98 86.79 9.5 11.27 15.49 
Orissa 17 61.89 10.25 10.59 83.19 170.39 144.09 3!)7.67 245.35 332.01 67.69 20.4 9.78 5.96 
Punjab 37 125.90 34.11 43.13 228.59 726.52 426.33 1381.44 846.53 803.91 119.46 14.9 24.70 27.71 
Rajasthan 29 55.57 10.05 8.17 74.36 145.29 145.57 365.22 330.29 219.18 32.59 14.9 7.83 4.29 
Mysore 23 182.45 17.30 25.33 229.50 684.90 518.35 1432.75 2246.78 993.49 98.77 9.9 2.45 5.44 
Kerala 2 20.29 7.89 32.35 149.47 59.00 240.82 :~71.21 158.14 10.11 6.4 0.33 0.78 
Uttar Pradesh 59 271.46 31.00 33.76 326.08 488.27 406.63 1220.98 1064.17 772.79 100.78 13.0 6.03 9.67 
West Bengal 43 39.62 18.52 79.52 168.25 93.68 341.45 267.01 183.09 86.61 47.3 17.94 12.24 

418 1707.21 321.13 391.30 2498.81 6687.93 4957.27 14144.01 15986.53 10098.91 1207.90 1Ul6 145.67 146.43 
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and Mysore advanced loans amounting to Rs. 21.84 crores, Rs. 21.29 
crores and Rs. 22.47 crores, respectively, or over 13 per cent in each case. 
Thus the central banks of four States viz. Bombay, Madras, Andhra 
Pradesh and Mysore together accounted for 72.3 per . cent of the total 
advances of all the central banks in the country during 1957~58. Again, 
of the total loans outstanding at the end of 1957-58 amounting to about 
Rs. 101 crores, banks in Bombay, Andhra Pradesh and Madras accounted 
for Rs. 2!.08 crores, Rs. 15.72 crores and Rs. 13.78 crores, tespectively, or 
together for about 53 per cent of the total. Overdues constituted 11.96 per 
cent of the. total outstandings of all central banks ; they were above 
20 per cent in Assam, Orissa, Bihar, Jammu & Kashmir and West Bengal. 
In the last three States, the proportion was over 45 per cent. 

6. As will be seen from the particulars furnished above, the central 
banks have recorded all-round improvement in their transactions. Central 
co--operative banks form an important link in the chain as they help in 
balancing the deficits and surpluses in the resources of theirconstituents. 
Besides, they tap local savings for financing loca.l production ;a.nd provide 
tha channel at the district level for the funds to flow from the state 
co-operative bank, the money market and the Reserve Bank of India. The 
banks have to lend support to the primaries and, therefore, their financial 
strength, stability and soundness are as important as those of the primaries. 

The Standing Advisory Committee on Agricultural Credit of the 
Reserve Bank had recommended in 1952 that a. central bank to be an 
economic unit should come upto the following standards : 

Paid~up share capital and 
reserves 

Working capital 
About Rs. 3 lakhs 
Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 lakhs 

The following table shows the number of central banks which satisfy 
both or either of these tests. 
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TABLE 4 

Owned Funds* and Working Capital of Central Banks 
30-6-1958 

Name of State Total Number Number Number Number Number 
number of of of of of 
of cen- banks banks banks banks banks 
tral not with with with with 
banks sati- less less work- work-
& bank- fying than than ing ing 
ing both Rs3 Rs20 capi- capi-
unions the lakhs lakhs tal tal 

tests owned work- bet- over 
ofRs 3 funds ing ween Rs50 
lakhs capi- Rs20 lakhs 
owned tal lakhs 
funds & Rs50 
and lakhs 
Rs 20 
lakhs 
of 
work-
ing 
capital 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Andhra Pradesh 26 4 5 4 7 I5 
Assam IO 7 9 7 3 
Bihar 47 45 45 47 
Bombay 56 IO 13 I7 I8 2I 
Jammu & Kashmir 4 2 3 3 I 
Kerala 2 2 
Madhya Pradesh 50 I8 20 25 20 5 
Madras I5 I I 4 IO 
Mysore 23 4 4 5 IO 8 
Orissa I7 7 7 9 6 2 
Punjab 37 12 I2 I3 I2 I2 
Rajasthan 29 18 18 2I 7 I 
Uttar Pradesh 59 17 I7 36 I8 5 
West Bengal 43 4I 4I 4I I I 

Total All-India 418 I85 I94 229 107 82 

*(Paid-up share capital and statutory reserve) 

Out of 418 central banks and banking unions in the country at the 
end of June I958, I85 or about 4! per cent did not come upto the _stand-
ards, inspite of the fact that considerable expansion of credit has taken 
place in :recent years and tha.t severa..l of the in!ltitutions received, 
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contributions to their share capital from the State. Nearly 50 per cent of 
the banks had less than Rs. 3 lakhs as owned funds. In Bihar 45 out of 
47, in \Vest Bengal41 out of 43, in Rajasthan 18 out of 29, in Assam 7 out 
of 10 and in Jammu & Kashmir 2 out of 4 banks did not satisfy the 
minimum standards. It is imperative that in the context of the increased 
responsibilities they will be called upon to bear in an expanded programme 
of agricultural credit, the banks should build up their resources quickly as 
well as expand their loan business. 

7. It is possible that the financial weaknesses of some central banks, 
as evidenced by the size of their owned funds and working capital, may, to 
some extent, be remedied by completing the process of reorganization of 
the weak banks through amalgamation. In Assam, Bihar and West Bengal 
where the problem is acute, steps are being taken to. rationalise the banking 
structure. Here, as well as in the other States, we :would recommend that 
the work of reorganization of weak central banks through amalgamation, 
might be completed as expeditiously as possible so that the progress of 
agricultural credit co-operatives may not be impeded but, in fact, may be 
accelerated. 

State co-operative banks 

8. At the beginning of the Second Plan, state co-operative banks 
were functioning in all the States. On 30 June 1958, there were 21 state 
co-operative banks with a paid-up share capital of Rs. 8.47 crores and a. 
total working capital of Rs. 109.07 crores. They advanced loans to the 
extent of Rs. 212.48 crores in 1957-~8. The fourteen major States had 17 
banks, as in two States viz., Bombay and Andhra Pradesh there were three 
and two banks, respectively. In the centrally administered areas of Delhi, 
Himachal Pradesh, Tripura and Manipilr, there are no central co-operative 
banks and the state co-operative banks finance societies direct. There 
has been a general improvement in the financial position of the banks as 
may be seen from the progress made by them during the First Five-Year 
Plan period as also in the first two years of the Second Plan as indicated 
in the table below: 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

TABLE 5 
Progress of State Co-operative Banks (195o-51 to 1957-58) 

(Rs.lakhs) 

Particulars 1950-51 1955-56 1957-58 

I 2 3 4 

Paid-up share capital 157.98 436.91 847.40 
Statutory reserve 110.53 142.05 149.39 
Other reserves 111.29 185.86 196.17 
Owned funds 379.80 764.82 1192.96 
Deposits 2207.94 3666.84 4544.60 
Borrowings 854.35 1902.28 5169.18 
Working capital 3442.09 6333.94 10906.74 
Loans outstanding 1790.40 3477,16 7473.20 
Loans overdue 215.21 370.28 550.42 
Percentage of overdues to 

outstandings 12.01 10.65 7.37 
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It will be observed that in the first two years of the Second Plan, the 
paid-up capital of the banks increased by a little more than Rs. 4 crores. 
The process of Government contributing to· the share capital of state 
co-operative banks which was started in the First Five-Year Plan was acce
lerated in the Second Plan. The following state co-operative banks had 
more than 50 per cent Government capital on 30 June 1958. 

TABLE 6 

State Co-operative Banks hadng more than 50 per cent 
Gonrnment Capital on 30-6-ZS 

Name of State 
Co-operative Bank 

Total paid- Of which contri
up capital buted by Govt. 

1 2 

1. Assam 43.21 
2. Bihar 44.22 
3. Bombay 125.85 
4. Jammu & Kashmir 15.43 
5. Madhya Pradesh . 57.44 
6. Myso;e 44.42 
7. Punjab 56.19 
8. Rajasthan 19.73 
9. -Himachal "Pradesh 10.74 

10. Tripura 1.79 

3 

31.00 
40.00 
81.00 
12.90 
34.60 
30.00 
34.00 
12.93 
8.00 
1.00 

(Rs.lakhs) 

Percentage of col. 3 
to col. 2 

4 

71.7 
90.5 
64.4 
83.6 
60.2 
67.5 
60.5 
65.5 
74.5 
55.9 

In the Bihar State Co-operative Bank, the proportion of Government 
capital was as high as 90.5 per cent. 

Composition of. w01·king capital 

9. The working capital of the banks increased in the first two 
years of the Second Plan by nearly Rs. 46 crores, but a large proportion 
of the increase was due to increased borro\\'ings from the Reserve Bank 
and Government which rose by about Rs 31 crores during the period, as 
against increase in deposits by Rs 9 crores and an increase in owned funds 
by about Rs 4 crores. The proportion of the different components to the 
total working capital of the banks i<'~ shown in the following table. 

I. 
2. 
3. 

TABLE 7 

Composition of Working Capital of State Co-operative Banks, 
1950-1 to 1957-8 

Item Percentage to Working Capital 
1950-1 1955-6 1957-8 

Owned funds 11.0 12.1 10.9 
Deposits 64.2 57.9 41.7 
Other borrowings 24.8 30.0 47.4 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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The proportion of owned funds to the total working capital has
remained almost steady during the period, so that the .decline in the 
proportio'n of depo.:;its has been made up by a corresponding increase in 
the proportion uf outside borrowings, the bulk of which has been from the 
Reserve Bank of India. 'With co-operative development. proceeding at 
a rapid pace, increase in deposits has been outstripped by the demand 
for funds. 

Po8ilion of state co-operative banks 

10. The position of owned furds, deposits, borrowings and working 
capital of the different state co-operative banks as at the end of 1957-58 
is indicated in the following table : 

TABLE 8 
Owned funds, Deposits, Borrowings and Working Capital of 

State Co-operative Banks 30.6.58 (Rs lakhs) 

1 

Andhra 
Assam 
Bihar 
Bombay 
Delhi 
Himachal 

2 3 

46.00 15.00 
43.21 31.00 
44.22 40.00 

125.85 81.00 
5.70 1.50 

Pradesh 10.74: 8.00 
Hyderabad 24.37 5.00 
Jammu & 

Kashmir 15.43 12.90 
Madhya 

Pradesh 57.44 34.60 
Madras 74.38 25.00 
Manipur 1.36 0.50 
Orissa 14.93 7.00 
Punjab 56.1\J 34.00 
Rajasthan 19.'73 12.93 
Mysore 44.42 ::W.OO 
Saurashtra 61.18 20.00 
Tripura 1.79 1.00 
Kerala. 20.52 10.00 
Uttar 

4 5 

28.00 81.05 
2.19 E0.03 
9.80 61.34 

20.26 179.68 
2.76 10.90 

2.30 14.31 
1.53 35.83 

0.94 18.41 

7.05 71.23 
26.20 117.34 

1.36 
2.33 19.44 
1.45 64.41 
0.39 20:35 
5.57 54.94 
1.79 67.06 

1.79 
1.06 21.83 

Pradesh 108.02 
Vidarbha 20.03 
West Bengal 51.89 

10.00 11.28134.01 
5.40 7.02 34.26 

15.00 17.47 133.3lJ 

6 

115.55 
282.14 
196.84 

1375.27 
39.84 

54.82 
99.79 

6.98 

181.86 
436.92 

3.81 
105.15 
119.67 
29.63 

137.14 
217.34 

18.70 
40.67 

526.06 
254.71 
301.71 

7 

808.54 
136.31 
44.83 
7~9.39 

180.31 

37.50 

300.73 
740.71 

64.25 
308.46 
104.00 
434.00 
400.00 

83.38 

397.10 
207.97 
121.70 

8 9 

705.92 1005.14 
131.65 4 68.48 

303.01 
665.46 2354.34 

50.74 

69.13 
170.71 315.93 

62.89 

292.40 553.82 
523.89 1294.97 

5.17 
48.86 188.84 

287.82 492.54 
104.00 153.98 
434.00 626.08 
400.00 684.40 

20.49 
79.38 145.88 

263.92 1057.17 
201.97 496.94 

97.69 556.80 

847.40 399.83 149.39 1192JJ6 4544.60 5169.18 4407.67 10906.74 
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Of the 21 state co-operative banks, Bombay, Madras, Uttar Pradesh 
and West Bengal banks each had owned funds exceeding Rs 1 crore. 

')'.These four banks accounted for Rs 5.64 crores out of the total owned 
funds of Rs 11.93 crores or a little less than 50 per cent~ Of the total 
deposits ofRs 45.45 crores, the Bombay State Co-operative Bank had 
Rs 13.75 crores, or 30.3 per cent, the Madras State Co-operativa Bank 
Rs 4.37 crores or 9.6 per cent, the Uttar Pradesh State Co-operative Bank 
Rs 5.26 crores or 11.6 per cent, so that these three banks together accoun
ted for 51.5 per cent of the total deposits. The Andhra, Bombay, Madras 
and Uttar Pradesh State Co-operative Banks each had over Rs 10 crores 
working capital. These four panks together had Rs 57.12 crores or 5!.4 
per cent of the total working capital of all the banks. Borrowings from 
the Reserve Bank and others formed more than 50 per cent of the total 
working capital in Andhra, Hyderabad, Madras, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, 
Rajasthan, Mysore, Saurashtra an:d Kerala State Co-operative Banks. 
Deposits formed more than 50 per cent of the total working capital in the 
state co-operative banks of Assam, Bihar, Bombay, Orissa, Vidarbha and 
West Bengal apart from those functioning in the centrally administered 
areas of Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Manipur and Tripura. 

11. Particularil of loans advanced, outstandings and overdues of the 
state co-operative banks at the end of 1957-58 are indicated in the table 
below: 

TABLE 9 
Loans advanced, Outstandings and Overdoes of State Co-operative Banks 

30-6-1958 
(Rs lakhs) 

'ioo - CD 
Ill 'Eom .E I> 
bll """ <:.ll!';> 4->bll ...., Q) 

~ I ~ Ill ~ ..0 fl2 <tl 
~t- ;.a CD 

;::l fl2 
Q) !ll 

Name of State Co- p.l!';> ::s CD<Il;.a 
""" 

.£ 
~~ ~ ~ bl)Q)~ 

o...., ...., 
operative bank ~~ ~ 

""" ~ ::s ~ '"O.,.o ..0 """ ...., CD ....,~...., CD 0 
mbll <1l I> c/8'"0 <D ...., Q r-. fl2 ~ 

...., 
Q,S ::s 0 <DQ)...., 

~ 
t::l 

~ """ 0 0 I> ::s ~ 0 
0 ;::l t 0 0 ~ ~ """ ~'"0 Pol ~ ~ Pol 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Andhra 1189.01 929.80 2.87 0.3 2.00 + 7,64 
Assam 604,88 328.80 69.12 21.0 2.46 3.27 + 7.52 
Bihar 152.17 125.12 37.65 30.0 0.14 1.60 + 3.90 
Bombay 13139.98 1485.93 51.00 3.5 9.59 10.00 + 8.10 
Delhi 34.29 39.26 1.75 4.5 1.50 1.79 + 0.91 
Himachal Pradesh 153.62 42.59 8.24 19.3 0.60 0.87 + 0.49 
Hyderabad 207.37 203.26 18.67 9.2 7.81 9.01 + 1.23 
Jammu & Kashmir 74.85 55.03 37.28 67.7 0.06 + 0.64 
Madras 816.46 952.23 1.13 1.77 + 5.24 
Madhya Pradesh 685.02 398.57 3.49 0.9 2.06 3.67 + 5.76 
Manipur 0.14 0.18 - -0.07 
Orissa 124.37 117.89 0.35 0.3 0.35 0.71 + 3.26 
Punjab 522.56 391.15 3.65 0.9 1.50 0.56 + 3.95 
Rajasthan 136.87 130.61 0.14 + 1.16 



My sore 
Saurashtra 
Tripura 
Kerala 
Uttar Pradesh 
Vidarbha 
West Bengal 

Total 

911.31 
720.44 

6.75 
142.54 
694.48 
745.94 
184.97 

41 

480.40 10.64 
489.53 44.88 

4.88 0.02 
102.81 6.66 
589.30 35.05 
320.81 5.05 
285.05 214.05 

2.2 
9.2 0.60 

6.5 0.29 
5.9 0.60 
1.6 0.23 

75.1173.50 

0.30 +4.08 
1.00 +5.79 

+0.21 
0.12 +0.75 
2.91 +10.75 
0.95 + 2.41 

46.35 _..: 3.29 

21248.02 7473.20 550.42 7.37 202.36 87.08 +73.77 
-3.36 

Of the total loans advanced by state co-operative banks during 
1957-8 amounting to Rs 212.48 crores, the Bombay State Co-operative 
Bank alone accounted for Rs 131.40 orores or 61.8 per cent. The loans 
advanced exceeded Rs 10 crores in Andhra and Bo~bay banks, were bet
ween Rs 8 crores and Rs 10 crores in Madras and Mysore, were between 
Rs 6 crores and Rs 8 crores in Assam, Madhya Pradesh, Saurashtra, Uttar 
Pradesh and Vidarbha, were Rs 5.23 crores in Punjab, were between Rs 1 
crore and Rs 2 crores in Bihar, Orissa, Rajasthan, Kerala and West 
Bengal banks and were less than Rs 1 crore in the rest. Of. the total 
loans amounting toRs 74.73 crores, which were outstanding on 30 June 
1958, the Bombay, Andhra, Madras and Uttar Pradesh State Co-operative 
Banks accounted for Rs 39.57 crores or 53 per cent. Overdues formed 
7.37 per cent of the total loans outstandings. In Assam, Bihar, Jammu & 
Kashmir and West Bengal, the overdues formed over 20 per cent. In 
Jammu & Kashmir and West Bey.gal banks, overdues constituted more 
than 2/3rd of the total loans outstanding at the close of the year. 
Land mortgage banks 

12. At the beginning of the Second Plan, central land mortgage 
banks functioned only in Bombay, Saurashtra, Hyderabad, Orissa, Madras, 
Mysore, Kerala and Andhra. During the Second Plan period, such banks 
were established in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Punjab, Assam, West Bengal and 
Rajasthan, so that at the end of 1958-59, there were central land mortgage 
banks in all the States except Madhya Pradehs and Jammu & Kashmir. To 
strengthen the capital base 9f the central land mortgage banks, the State Go
vernments have up to the end of December 1959, contributed Rsl.41 crores 
as share capital. In Madhya Pradesh the state co-operative bank functions 
as a central land mor.gage bank through a separate land mortgage banking 
department. In Andhra Pradesh, Bombay and l(erala there are more 
than one central land mortgage bank, the integration of which into' a 
unified bank for the whole State is in progress. While the set-up at the 
apex level is the same except in Madhya Pradesh, there is considerable 
diversity in the organization below that level. In Madras, Andhra 
Pradesh and Mysore, the units of operation at the taluka level are the 
primary land mortgate banks. They are affiliated to the apex bank and 
advance loans to individual agriculturists out of the funds provided by 
the central land mortgage bank. In Saurashtra and Orissa, there are no 
primary banks The central land mortgage bank operates through its 
branches-in Orissa also through its agencies-set-up in various parts of 
the State. The Bombay State Land Mortgage Bank works through 
affiliated primaries, branches of its own and central b~nks acting as agents. 
There were 347 primary land mortgage banks at the end of 1957-58, the 
bulk of which were in Madras, Mysore. Andhra Pradesh and Bombay 
States. The advances made by the central and primary land mortgage 
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?anks were of th~ order of Rs 4.68 crores and Rs 2.52 crores respectively, 
m 1957-58 as agamst the target of Rs 25 crores eet out in the Plan. 

Progress of land mortgage banks 

13. The following table indicates the progress made by the banks 
since the beginning of the First Five-Year Plan till the end of the second 
year of the Second Plan. 

TABLE 10 

Progress of Co-operative Land Mortgage Banks 
(Rs.lakhs) 

Central Primary 
Item 1950-51 1955-56 1957-58 1950-51 1955-56 

I 2 3 4 5 6 

No. of banks 5 9 17"~" 286 302 
Membership 9,848 90,786 151,483* 215,063 313,827 
Paid-up capital 31.34 78.73 225.84 52.50 85.64 
Statutory 

reserve 23.35 36.32 45.35 11.65 17.82 
Other reserves 10.14 17.19 26.23 4.51 10.05 
Owned funds 64.83 132.24 297.42 68.66 ll3.51 
Deposits 
and other 
borrowings 32.47 226.02 242.00 588.43 1011.52 

Debentures 674.76 1494.38 2047.85 8.59 7.62 
Working capital 772.06 1852.64 2587.27 665.68 1132.65 
Loans advanced 132.93 283.04 467.65 129.02 113.64 
Loans out-

standing 597.77 1308.21 1892.23 626.41 1051.14 
Of which 
overdue 0.88 ll5.13 90.03 8.29 23.78 

Bad & doubtful 
debts 0.41 0.19 0.01 0.87 

Sinking fund 
:investments 102.30 405.82 577.16 0.04 2.19 

1957-58 

7 

347 
375,980 

107.06 

21.76 
16.84 

145.66 

1260.17 

1405.83 
251.66 

1308.09 

33.72 

"~"Including two state co-operative banks working through land mort-
gage banking sections. 

*Including 31, 452 nominal members. 

It may be observed that co-operative land mortgage credit has made 
steady progress in the first two years of the Second Plan, although the 
progress falls much short of the target under the Plan. As against the 
target of Rs 25 crores for advances under long-term credit to be reached 
in 1960-l, the loans advanced by the central land mortgage banks during 
L957-8 were only Rs. 4.68 crores. One of the reasons for the relatively 
slow progress towards the attainment of the target is that in States lik 
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Bihar, Punjab and Rajasthan the central land mortgage banks were esta
blished only during the year 1957-8 and had not started issuing loans. 
Similarly, although central land mortgage banks h~ been established in 
West Bengal and Assam in 1956-7, no loans were advanced by the bank in 
West Bengal during 1957-S, while the bank in Assam advanced only Rs. 5.12 
Iakhs during that year. The foundation for exp.mding the business, how
ever seems to ha,·e been laid in these States inasmuch as central land 
mortgage banks have been established with · substantial contribution to 
their share capital by the State. In other States also, Government have 
contributed substantially to the share capital of the existing central land 
mortgage banks. As a result, therefore, out of the total paid-up share 
capital of the banks amounting to Rs. 2.26 crores, Government's contribu
tion amounted toRs 1.22 crores or 53.8 per cent. The owned funds of the 
banks increased from Rs 1.32 crores at the end of 1955-56 toRs 2.97 crores 
at the end of 1957-8 and the working capital from about Rs 19 crores 
to about Rs 26 crores. The loans outstanding increased from Rs. 13.08 
crores toRs 18.92 crores during the period. The number of primary land 
mortgage banks which stood at 286 at the end of 1950-1 increa.s~d to 347 
at the end of 1957-8. Their membership rose during this period from 2.15 
Jakhs to 3.76 lakhs and their paid-up capital from Rs 52.50 lakhs to Rs. 
107.06 lakhs. The owned funds of the banks which stood at Rs 68.66 
la.khs in 1950-1 increased toRs 145.66 lakhs in 1957-8 and their working 
capital from Rs 6.66 crores to Rs. 14.06 crores. The loans advanced also 
almost doub led themselves from Rs 1.29 crores to Rs 2.52 crores during 
the same period. 

14. As central land mortgage banks have been set-up in many 
States only recently, the progress made by the .banks under the Second 
Five-Year Plan is confined to only a. few States as 'Will be seen from the 
following table : 



TABLE 11 
Position of Central Land Mortgage Banks in the Different States-

30. 6. 1958 (Rs. lakhs) 

Deposits& Loans 

Name of State Member- Paid-up Statutory Ow:n,ed other De ben .. Working Sinking Loans out-
ship capital reserve funds borrow- tures capital fund advanced standing 
• ings 

I 2 3 4 5 6 ' 7 8 9 10 .II 
Andhra 60 33.43 14.82 55.01 31.47 501.83 588.31 140.56 69.94 412.51 
Hyderabad 17 2.23 2.26 20.04 22.30 9.24 19.43 
Assam 1,157 9.81 9.81 5.00 14.81 5.12 7.12 
Bihar 36 10.01 10.01 10.01 
Bombay 1,431 24.58 1.14 27.51 18.37 186.31 232.19 72.06 29.88 132.53 

Saurashtra 99,462 51.57 8.75 63.91 30.19 475.00 569.10. ll2.55 173.87 437.05 
~ 
0 

Vidarbha 12 14.94 33.94 48.$8 16.43 6.77 31.90 
Kerala 476 26.53 0.10 28.17 21;62 49.79 15.12 92.33 
Co chin 6,767 2.44 0.84 4.19 7.58 32.63 4,L40 1.93 3.94 40.50 
Madhya Pradesh 20 10.59 41.06 51.65 19.47 5.27 31.42 

Madras 386. 19.83 17.60 44.13 61.59 553.20 658.92 180.94 73.44 444.30 
Mysore 98 20.90 1.56 26.95 11.33 193.90 232.18 29.14 59.33 202.46 
Orissa 4,464 7.01 0.54 7.95 9.28 29.98 47.21 4.08 15.73 40.68 
Punjab 4,719 ll.23 ll.23 11.23 
Ajmer 8 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Rajasthan 906 6.24 6.24 6.24 
West Bengal 12 0.02 0.04 0.04 

Total : 120,031 225.84 45.35 297.42 242.00 2047.85 2587.27 577.16 467.65 1892.23 

"' Excludes nominal members 
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It will thus be seen that five banks v~. Andhra, Bombay, Madras, 
Saurashtra and Mysore accounted for. most of th ~ total business of the 
central land mortgage banks in 1957-8. Of the total loans amounting to 
Rs 4.68 crores advanced during that year, these banks' share was Rs 4.06 
crores or 87 per cent. Again, out of the total loans outstanding of Rs 18.92 
crores, these five banks accounted for Rs 16.29 crores .or 86 per cent .. Simi
larly, of the total working capital of all the banks aggregating to Rs 25.87 
crores, the working capital of the five banks was Rs 22.81 crores or 88 
per cent. In the field of land mortgage credit, the most significant develop
ment is through these five banks. 

PurposeB of land mortgage credit 

15. Co-operative land mortgage credit is ·.provided for a variety of 
purposes such as redemption of old debts, improyement of land,- purchase 
of costly agricultural equipment, construction of wells and erection 
of pumping-plants etc. Redemption of old debts still constitutes an 
important purpose, although in recent years greater emphasis is being, laid 
on loans for land improvement. The relative importance of the different 
purposes for which loans were advanced by central land mortgage banks ~n 
the year 1957-8 is shown in the following table: · 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

TABLE 12 
Purposes of long-term Loans in Central Land Mo1·tgage Banks 

1S57-58 
(Rs.lakhs) 

Purpose Amount %to total 

1 2 3 

Redemption of old debts 159.88 34.2 
Purchase of land 10.09 2.2 
Purchase of rights 0.66 0.1 
Land improvement 176.62 37.8 
Purchase of machinery 79.79 17.0 
Other purposes 40.62 8.7 

467.66 100.0 

Thus, loans for land improvement accounted for Rs 176.62 Iakhs or 
37.8 per cent of the total, while loans for debt redemption were· Rs 159.88 
)akhs and formed 34.2 per cent. In some banks, however, debt redemption 
still forms the most important purpose, as for instai}ce, in Madras and 
Mysore where such loans were Rs 41.79 lakhs and Rs 56.62 lakhs. out of 
Rs 73.44 Jakhs and Rs 59.33 lakhs respectively, advanced during 1957-.8. 
In the Andhra Central Land Mortgage Bank, loans were advanced· chiefly 
for land improvement. 

DebentureB 

16. Debentures constitute the main source of funds for the provision 
of long-term credit by central land mortgage banks, either direct or through 
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affiliated primaries. An analysis of the subscribers to debentures floated by 
the Madras, Andhra, Bombay and Saurashtra Central Land Mortgage 
Banks in the past five years reveals that co-operative banks and societies 
accounted for a little over 30 per cent, while joint-stock commercial banks 
contributed a little less than 30 per cent of the debentures floated. The 
share of insurance companies, including the Life Insurance Corporation, 
was a little over 15 per cent of the total. For the past several years, the 
policy of the Reserve Bank has been to contribute, if necessary, up to 20 
per cent of an issue. However, several central land mortgage banks did 
not avail themselves of this facility fully as their debentures were subs
cribed otherwise. In consequence, contributions made by the Reserve Bank 
in the past five years to debentures of the banks have been less than 5 per 
cent. Shortly after its establishment in 1955, the State Bank of India 
indicated its willingness to support the debenture issues of land mortgage 
banks and has been subscribing to the extent of 10 per cent of each issue. 
In recent years, laud mortgage banks have found it increasingly difficult to 
raise long-term funds for periods exceeding 15 years because of the general 
aversion of the money market towards long-dated securities. Further, the 
banks have to face competition in the market from central and State 
Government loans, debentures of central and State Industrial Finance Cor
porations etc. The progress of land mortgage credit in the future will 
depend to a considerable extent upon their ability, in the face of these 
difficulties, to raise the required resources. 

Rural debentures 

17. The promotion of thrift and the mobilization of savings are 
among the most important objectives of the co-operative movement in this 
country as elsewhere in the world. They have also proved to be the most 
difficult among the tasks faced by them. At the same time, the co-opera
tives appear to be the most suitable agency for tho purpose because they 
have intimate knowledge of and close contacts with the rural population. 
Moreover, the appeal must come at a time when the agriculturists, big or 
small, have funds jn their possession, that is to say, generally within a short 
time after harvest. In the light of the above, the Rural Credit Survey 
Committee recommended a new type of debenture called rural debentures 
to be floated by central land mortgage banks. In November 1957, the 
Reserve Bank formulated a scheme and announced its willingness to 
subscribe to 2/3 of a series of rural debentures floated by a central land 
mortgage bank. Other essential features of the scheme were :(a) the grant 
of loans for periods not exceeding 7 years and (b) the floatation of a series 
of rural debentures immediately after harvest, of the maturity of 7 years 
to be subscribed by individuals, preferably residing in rural areas, and 
institutions like the panchayats. The Saurashtra, Andhra and Orissa Central 
Land Mortgage Banks floated rural debentures for the first time in 1957-58 
and succeeded in getting subscriptions from individuals and panchayats 
amounting toRs 25.89 lakhs, Rs 5.97lakhs and Rs 2.23 lakhs, respectively. 
The scheme achieved a limited measure of success, as some central land 
mortgage banks found it difficult to collect mortgages of the maturity of 
seven years, since the borrowerJ in their areas were accustomed to loans 
for 15 years or more. In view of this, a modified scheme was introduced 
in September 1958, according t which a central land mortgage bank is 
to float a series of rural debentures in two parts, one for 7 years to be 
offered exclusively to individuals (not even panchayats) in rural areas, and 
the other for 15 years to be offered, exclusively, to the Reserve Bank. The 
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first part would be for 7f15th of the total amount of the series so that the 
accumulations in the sinking fund at the annual rate of 1f15th of the total 
amount would be enough to rEitire the first part fully at the end of 7 years. 
Subsequent accumulations in the sinking fund would go towards the retire
ment of the part held by the Reserve Bank. The rural debentures offered 
to individuals would carry a slightly higher rate to make them sufficiently 
attractive. To compensate for this, the Reserve Bank agreed to accept a 
rate of only 4 per cent on that part of the series purchased by it. Four 
central land mortgage banks, viz., Andhra, Madras, Mysore and Saura
shtra floated rural debentures under the revised scheme during the year 
ended June 30, 1959, for an aggregate amount of Rs 90 lakhs, of which an 
amount of Rs 42.33 lakhs was collected from individuals. An article 
appearing in the July 1959 issue of the Reserve Bank Bulletin summarises 
the importance of the experiment of rural debent:ures as follows : 

Briefly, the modified scheme introduced in January 1959, repre. 
sents a compromise (made possible by the Reserve Bank's own contri
bution and assistance) between the need of the rural investor for a 
short-dated instrument with a comparatively attractive rate of 
interest and the need of the land mortgage banks for funds of a long
term nature at a relatively low cost. If the compromise works and 
if the scheme gets going, it may be possible for the land mortgage 
banks to depend more and more upon the rural investor and less and 
less on the Reserve Bank until eventually, the scheme is fully based 
on rural investment. The degree of success that these Q.ebentures 
have achieved in some States though by no means large in terms of 
the amounts subscribed, does perhaps indicate that the experiment 
is one of some importance in the evolution of suitable techniques for 
the mobilization of rural savings. 

Land refor"t'M 

19. Since long-term loans issued by land mortgage banks arst 
secured by mortgage ofland, the success and development of their operatione 
depend on the freedom enjoyed by agriculturists to mortgage their land. 
In areas where there are restrictions in regard to this, the movement 
cannot be expected to make much headway, unless these are removed in 
favour of co-operatives. Land reforms have been introduced in some 
States recently and other States are expected to follow suit shortly. It, 
therefore, becomes necessary to see how far the reforms will affect the 
growth of land mortgage banks in India, as this, in turn, would determine 
the extent to which long-term credit for agriculturists, particularly credit 
for productive purposes, would be available. In this connection, reference 
may be made to the following measures suggested by the Standing Advisory 
Committee on Agricultural Credit. 

(a) State Governments should give a definite assurance that, if as 
a result of land or tenancy reforms, the banks suffered loss in respect of 
loans already advanced by them, they would make good the loss. 

(b) It should be emphasized that all land-holders, occupancy tenants 
and tenants in the process of becoming owners should have an unfettered 
right to mortgage their ownership or occupancy rights to a co-operative 
EOCietl. 



{c) Restrictions on ceilings on holdings or cultivation of lands by 
tenants or lessees should not be applied in respect of lands which came into 
possession of co-operative financing banks in the oourse of their business. 

{d) Apart from the restrictions which were considered fundamental 
to land. reforms, others regarding the sale of land should l10t as far as 
possible be made applicable to co-operatives and they should be given as 
much freedom as possible to deal in land. 

(e) Legislation should be passed as expeditiously as possible to 
remove any uncertainties in regard to the title to land etc. 

(f) :Mortgages executed in favour of a land mortgage bank should 
'have priority over any claim of Government arising from taccavi loans 
granted after the execution of the mortgage. 

(<!) A gesture on the part of the State Government to meet the 
actualloE~ses suffered by land mortgage banks as a result of the land values 
going down consequent upon land tenancy reform legislation was likely to 
reassure the co-operative land mortgage banks in their future business. 

If steps along· the above lines are taken by State Governments 
simultaneously with the introduction of land reforms and tenancy reform 
legislation, land mortgage banks can be expected to finance the new class 
of landowners as well, so that there would be greater scope for the banks to 
expand their activities by providing credit to the agriculturists for increased 
developmental activities in the agricultural sector. For this purpose 
central land mortgage banks may have to draw up programmes for the 
organization of primary banks or, where that is not possible, the opening 
of branches or the appointment of central co-operative banks as agents. 
Since in the initial period the development of business may not be such 
as to cover the expenses of operation; we recommend that Government may 
give suitable subsidy to the banks for the appointment of managerial staff 

· and may themselves provide valuation officers or contribute to their cost. 
Land mortgage banking serves a dual, purpose. It helps in promoting 
increased agricultural production and serves as a channel for securing 
external resources in the interests of co-operative development. 



CHAPTER V 

TRENDS IN CO-OPERATIVE POLICY 

The co-operative movement which began in this country, .with the 
passing of the first Co-operative Societies Act in 1904, largely with a view 
to providing agriculturists with institutional facilities for obtaining the 
capital required for agricultural operations otherwise than at· usurious rates 
of interest, is now regarded as an instrument cif national policy aimed at 
increassng production and improving the econo:rn,ic condition of the masses 
of our rural population. An indication of the new role of the co-operative 
movement was given by the Agricultural Finance~ Sub-Committee which in 
its report submitted in 1945 observed that the spread of co-operation would 
provide the best and the most lasting solution for. most problems 
of rural economy in genera] and for the problem of agricultural credit 
in particular. It, however, considered that it might not be possible 
for the co-operative movement to supply the entire credit needs of the 
agriculturists. The central recommendation -of the Committee was that 
State aid should be given in much larger measure than had been done in 
the past so that the co-operatives might be enabled to supply better · credit 
facilities. 

2. The Co-operative Planning Committee, which was charged with 
the task of drawing up a plan of co-operative development, submitted its 
report in 1945. The main recommendation of this Committee was that as 
the supply of credit touched only one aspect of the life of a cultivator, the 
activities of the primary societies should be so extended as to cover the 
whole of his life and that primary co-operative credit societies should _be so 
reformed and reorganised as to serve as centres for the general economic 
development of their members. The Committee further recommended· that 
an attempt should be made to bring fifty per cent of the villages and thirty 
per cent~of the rural population within the ambit of the reorganised 
primary societies within a period of ten years. 

First Five-Year Plan 

3. After the attainment of Independence in 1947, there was a material 
change in the conception of governmental functions and the ideal of a 
welfare State began to influence all activities of Government. With a view 
to realising this ideal, it would be necessary, it was recognized, to regulate 
and plan the economic life of the nation so as to augment production, to 
increase the employment potential and to lay the foundation for a balanced 
economy. The Planning Commission was constituted to formulate and direct 
the execution of plans calculated to achieve these ends.- In the First Five
year Plan, co-operation was recognized as an ''instrument of planned 
economic action in democracy" combining initiative, mutual benefit and 
social purpose. It was recognized that the co-oper.ative agency was better 
suited than the State for ensuring proper utilization of credit for produc-
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tive purposes. It was, therefore, recommended that taccavi loans for 
developmental purposes should be distributed. through the co-operatives. 
The Plan set the following targets for the provision of co-operative credit : 
(i) Rs 100 crores for short-term loans per year at the end of the 4th year 
of the plan; (ii) Rs 25 crores as medium-term loans per year at the end of 
the plan ; and (iii) Rs 5 crores as long-term loans per year at the end of 
the Plan. Stress was laid at the same time, on the need for having adequa
tely trained staff for facilitating the growth of the co-operative movement. 
It was, therefore, proposed to extend the existing facilities for the training 
of co-operative personnel. The need for developing co-operative marketing 
was also emphasized from the point of view principally of ensuring better 
prices for agriculturists. 

All India Rural Credit Survey 

4. The next important land mark in the history of the co-operative 
movement is the publication of the report of the Committee of Direction 
of the All-India Rural Credit Survey appointed by the Reserve Bank of 
India in 1951 to conduct a survey of the problems connected with rural 
credit in the country, to interpret its results and to make recommendations. 
The General Report of the Committee was published in December 1954. 
The Committee recommend.ed an Integrated Scheme of Rural Credit involv
ing the reorganization of rural co-operative credit based on the following 
three fundamental principles, namely, (i) State participation (including 
financial partnership ~t different levels), (ii) co-ordination of credit with 
other economic activities especially processing and marketing, and 
(iii) administration through adequately trained personnel responsive to the 
needs of the rural population. The Committee was of the view that at the 
village level no form of credit organization was suitable E>xcept the co
operative society, and that if the primary credit society was to carry out 
its functions effectively and fulfil its aims it should be reorganized into a 
bigger unit covering a group of villages and employing a full-time, qualified, 
paid, Secretary. Its usefulness should be enlarged by thrrnving open 
membership to all persons residing in its area of operations. There should 
be a right of appeal against refusal of admission to membership. 

Conference of State Ministers, New Delhi 

5. The basic principles and lines of organization underlying the 
integrated scheme of rural credit recommended by the Rural Credit Survey 
Committee were generally approved first by the Second Co-operative Congress 
held at Patna in March 1955 and later by the first conference of State Minis
ters for Co-operation, held at New Delhi in April 1955. One of the important 
recommendations of the Committee was that the State Governments should 
draw up plans for the development of co-operative credit in consultation 
with the Reserve Bank of India, and for the development of co-operative 
marketing, processing, etc. in consultation with the Government of India. 
The State Minister's Conference recommended that these plans should be 
drawn up as an integral part of the Second Five-Year Plan and that in the 
context of the Plan, but on the basis of a realistiq appraisal of all the 
factors involved, targets should be worked for each State. The following 
tentative credit targets were laid down for the country as a whole for the 
~eQond Five-Year flan, 



Co-operative Credit 

I. Membership of primary agri-
cultural credit societies 

2. Short-term loans · 
3. Average loan per member 
4. 1\Iedium-term loans 
5. Long-term loans 
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Position in 1955 

5 million 
Rs 30 crores 
Rs 60 
Rs 10 crores 
Rs 3 crores 

Targets in 1960-61 

15 million 
Rs 150 crores 
Rs 100 
Rs 50 crores 
Rs 25 crores 

. 6. The role of. co-operatives was enunciated in still more precise 
terms and in greater detail in the Second Five~ Year Plan. It has · been 
outlined thus in the Report for 1959-60 of the Ministry of Community Deve
lopment and Co-operation, (Department of Co-oper.ation) : 

(i) Economic development on democratic lines offers a vast field 
for the application of co-operation in its infinitely varied forms. 
This is particularly so in a socialistic pattern of society, where the 
creation of a large number of. decentralized units in agriculture and 
industry is inevitable. The building up of a co-operative sector is, 
therefore, one of the central aims of Qational policy. Co-operatives 
have a particularly important role to play in respect of agricultural 
produ,ction, marketing, cottage and processing industries and interri_al 
trade. 

(ii) For the agricultural pa~ of the Plan, the village is the indispens
able unit for planning arid for implementation through suitable 
organizations at the village level. A village co-ope-rative should be 
large enough to be an efficient unit, but not so large as would make 
it difficult to secure mutual knowledge, a sense of mutual obligation 
and concern for rehabilitation of the weaker sections of the com
munity .• A village co-operative should therefore, cover a population 
of approximately a thousand families and for this purpose small 
villages could join together. The Second Plan, however, provided for 
the organization of 10,400 large-sized societies with limited liability oi 
members and State participation in their share capital. 

Every family in the village should be represented by at least one 
member. Only thus can a co-operative be fully representative of the 
village. 

The functions of the village co-operatives should be multi-purpose 
and should cover thrift, credit, supplies required for agricultural pro
duction, consumer requirements and marketing. Every member 
should be provided these facilities irrespective of the fact whether he 
owned any property or not. It is only through the provision of these 
facilities that persons who did not own land could, over a period of 
time, be made creditworthy. 

Village societies.should form federations of their own ~t various 
levels as necessary. For certain functions_ they should rnd indeed 
must combine into large units. ' 
(iii) Co-operative marketing, storage and processing should be deve
loped on a large scale. This was necessary if primary societies, 
whether large or small, were to advance adequate loans for agricul
tllfal production 'l\itho~t insisting on tan~ble securitr. eo-o~era-
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tive marketing and processing societies should be assisted in various 
ways. 

(iv) The ultimate justification for the community development was 
that selp-help and a self-reliance by the people would be developed as 
a planned programme. Co-operatives and Panchayats should be 
organized in all the villages and there must be closest collaboration 
between them and the community development agency. 

(v) Encouragement of co-operative farming by pilot projects, settle
ment of surplus land on co-operative lines and by giving financial and 
other assistance to existing farming societies. 

(vi) Strengthening of departmental staff to cope with the larger 
volume of work and the larger responsibilities involved. 

(vii) A comprehensive and country-wide programme of training and 
education of the people, ofemployees of co-operative institutions and 
of the departmental staff was necessary for the success of the program
me. (pages 6-7). 

Co-operative development in the Second Plan 

. 7. Schemes ofco-operative·development were drawn up by different 
states keeping in view the targets mentioned above for expansion of agricul
tural credit and marketing. The schemes included : 

I. the. organisation of large-sized credit societies ; 
2. the rationalization of co-operative banking structure with a view 

to establishing a strong central bank in each district ; 
3. the organization or reorganization of primary marketing societies ; 
4. the organization of central land mortgage banks in States where 

they did not exist ; • 
5. the promotion of processing activities as adjuncts of co-operative 

marketing societies or through separate societies organized for 
the purpose ; 

6. the contribution by Government to the share capital of co
operative credit and marketing institutions at different levels ; 

7. the strengthenillg of the departmental and institutional staff for 
improving the arrangements for supervision, inspection audit and 
other statutory functions ; 

8. the provision of such other facilities, as loans and subsidies for 
godowns, subsidies for managerial staff for large-sized credit 
societies and primary marketing societies ; 

9. the establishment of central and state warehouses for increasing 

10. 

storage facilities at market centres of state and national 
importance ; 

the establishment of a Relief and Guarantee Fund at the State 
level and 

11. the provision of arrangements f~r training of personnel in co
operative departments and institutions and for educating 
members and office-bearers of societies. 

8. The targets set out in the Plan, financial as well as physical and 
the progress achieved are given in the tables below ; 
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TABLE 1 

Progress of Expenditure on Scheme of Co-operative 
Development during Sec:ond Plan ,period 

Sr. 
No. 

1 

Schemes 

2 

1. Managerial staff of 
credit institutions 

Plan 
Pro vi-

sion 

3 

383.61 
2. Share capital contd-

bution to marketing 
and processing societies 
other than sugar 
£lCtories 736.86 

3. Loans and subsidies 
for construction of 
god owns 685.97 

4. Managerial staff of 
marketing & pro-
cessing societies 120.64 

5. Contributions to 
funds 350.77 

6. Share capital contri-· 
bution to State 
Warehousing Corpo-
rations 388.11 

7. Departmental staff 645.55 
8. Training & Educa-

tion* 308.82 
9. Co-operative 

Farming 145.38 
10. Other development 

schemes 83.50 
11. Co-operative sugar 

factories 500.00 
Total : All State 4349.21 

Total: All Union 
Territories 129.52 
Share capital to Central 
\Varehousing Corpora-
tion 392.00 
Grand Total 4870.73 

Expen- Expen- Expen-
diture diture diture 

in in in 
1956-7 1957-8 1958-9 

4 5 6 

~3.81 44.56 68.51 

78.49 111.04 104.64 

68.30 155.90 146.30 

4.37 9.57 15.67 

13.31 30.53 11.45 

10.00 59.60 37.40 
23.08 66.77 109.72 

25.00 34.14 38.32 

5.85 17.39 18.72 

10.56 6.87 23.44: 

97.10 21.50 25.50 
349.87 557.87 599.67 

3.28 11.21 18.66 

40.00 40.00 -
393.15 609.08 618.33 

Includes direct expenditure by Governmeqt of lqdi~ 

(Rs.lakhs) 

Revis- Agreed 
ed esti- to for 
mates 1960-1 
for 
1959-60 

7 8 

131.65 218.90 

219.87 154.00 

235.51 151.88 

19.02· 31.86 

12.50 9.00 

28.50 23.00 
209.47 314.00 

87.20 138.12 

70.63 '40.11 

56.34 60.56 

100.00 220.00 
1170.7\l 1361.43 

28.66 27.42 

40.00 40.00 
1239.45 1428.85 -



Sr. 
No. 

1 

60 

TABLE 2 

Schemes of Co-operative Development during Second Five
Year Plan-Achievement of Physical Targets. 

Particulars of Plan Achievements in 
scheme Tar- 1956-7 1957-8 1958-9 1959-60 1960-1 

gets (Esti- (Esti-
mated) mated) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. Revitalization of 

Total 
(4) to 

(8) 

9 

village societies 23,068 19,065 42,133 
2. ·organization of new 

village societies 15,727 9,545 25,272 
3. Organization of large-

sized societies 10,~00 1,721 25,76 3,015 7,312 
4. Organization of 

primary land· mortgage 
banks 7 7 16 27 39 96 

5. Organization of credit 
unions 271 230 501 

6. Construction of rural 
godowns* 4,000 403 991 

7. Organization ) of 
927 1,045 143 4,109 

primary ~eting 
societies· 1,893 279 427 357 545 261 1,869 

8. Construction of go:.. 
downs by marketing 
societies 1,543 187 340 3ll 544 297 1,679 

9. Co-operative sugar 
factories which went 
into production 6 6 7 5 5 29 

10. Establishment ofpro-
cessing societies other 
than sugar factories 166 14 33 51 145 136 379 

II. Training schools for 
subordinate personnel 19 3 6 9 1 38** 

12. PeripatetiQ units for 
training of non-officials 6 52 76 219 204 557 

• Includes godowns of large-sized societies also • 

•• The total number of schools in the country by the end of the Plan is expect-
ed to be 62. 
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M ussoorie Conference 

9. The second conference of the State Ministers for Co-operation held 
in July 1956 at l\Iussoorie recognising the need for expansion of existing co
operative credit facilities as an essential step towards increasing agricultural 
production and simplification of the procedure for making timely and 
adequate credit available to the farmer recommended that 

I. the programme for setting up 10,400 large-sized societies should 
be accelerated with a view to its completion within four years ; 

2. the existing procedure for advancing co-operative loans should 
be re-examined with a view to its simplification and avoidance 
of delays in payment of loans and 

3. urgent steps should be taken to set up. co-operative marketing 
societies even in advance of the large-sized credit societies and 
the programme of setting up 1908 marketing societies formula
ted under the Second Plan should be accelerated and completed 
in four years. 

Revitalization of societies 

10. The Second Five-Year Plan for co-operative development did 
not provide for financial assistance for revitalising and strengthening small 
credit societies. The need for providing financial and other assistance and 
for strengthening such societies, h~wever, was emphasized at the conference. 
It was recognized that the smair ilredit societies could not be neglected 
n any programme for the expansion of agricultural credit. In January 

1957, ·therefore, the Government of India indicated that the programmes 
of co-operative development for 1957-58 should include schemes for streng
thening and revitalizing existing small societies and for establishing new 
small societies. In making proposals for such strengthening and revitali
zation, steps should be taken to expand the membership of the societies 
and to increase their volume of business in such a way that they would be 
able to have, in the course of three years, a business of about Rs 20,000 to 
Rs 25,000 a year. The Government of India indicated that they would 
share the cost of any temporary subsidies towards working expenses givin 
to small sized credit societies. The Central assistance was to be for a 
period of three years only. In September 1957, the Government of India 
indicated that they considered the organization of new small-sized societies 
important and these should, therefore, form part of the co-operation pro
grammes in the Second Five-Year Plan. The Government of India recom
mended a subsidy between Rs 120 and Rs 150 per year for each society 
for a period of three years which would be shared equally between the 
f'...entral and the State Governments. The subsidy was to be given to such 
small societies as were taken up for revitalization and as would become 
economic units at the end of about three years. 

11. While the question of strengthening and revitalizing small 
credit societies was receiving the attention of the Central and the State 
Governments, the policy regarding organization of large-sized credit 
flocieties was b~g reviewed by the Government of India and the Planning 
Commission. ,/They came to the conclusion that the organization of large
sized credit societies at least in some States had not proceeded on right 
lines inasmuch as several of these societies covered very exten,sive areas 
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or were formed by compulsorily amalgamating small credit societies. In 
September 1958, the Government of India, therefore, decided that the 
organization of large-sized societies in future should be governed by the 
following principles : 

(i) a large-sized society should not comprise more than 4 to 5 
villages; 

{ii) large-sized societies should be formed mainly in backward and 
scarcity areas; and 

(iii) while the programme for organization of large-sized societies inclu
ded in the 1958-59 plans may be implemented in full, no further 
registration of large-sized societies may take place in States in 
which 10% of the villages had been covered by the end of 
1958-59. 

National Development Council 

12. The National Development Council in its resolution of 9 
November 1958 on Co-operative Policy recommended radical reforms in 
the pattern of organization of societies at the village level. The chief 
features of the policy recommended by it are : 

The Council considered that for the development of co-operation 
as a people's movement, it was essential that co-operatives 
should be organized on the basis of the village community as the 
primary unit, and that responsibility and initiative for the social 
and economic development at the village level should be placed 
fully on the village co-operative and the village panchayat. (Para 1) 

In a rural co operative, the members should have intimate 
knowledge of one another as well as a sense of mutual obligation 
and concern for the rehabilitation of the weaker sections of the 
community. By working together for the common objective of 
raising the standard of living of all sections of the population, 
the community develops social cohesion and . unity. \Vhere 
villages are too small, with the consent of the communities 
concerned, it will be convenient to form them into larger groups 
with a population of about 1000. The aim should be to ensure 
that every family is represented in the village co-operative. 
It_ is one of the main purposes of co-operation to assist those 
who do not obtain credit under the ordinary banking principles. 
The greatest attention should, therefore, be given to ensure that 
the sections of the community that do not come into the co-operative 
society at present are enabled to share fully in its benefits and 
obligations in their own right. (Para 2). 

The Council considered that the co-operative movement should be 
so developed as to bring within its fold all rural families before the end 
of the Third Five-Year Plan and with that objective in view the State 
Governments should make special efforts to revitalize existing small credit 
societies. The membership of co-oper&tive societies should be increased 
from the present ·figure of about 10 million to about 15 million by the 
end of the Second Plan. If programmes on the lines indicated by it were 
pushed tq,ough, the council considered that the membership could well 
be :raised to 20 million by the end of the Second Plan itself. The Council 
deemed it essential that the grant of credit should· be linked ·with agri~ 
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cultu~al production and marketing programmes so that expansion of 
membership and credit would be /ossible. For the new programmes 
recommended, the Council estimate that credit requirements were likely 
to be larger than those visualised in the Second Plan. For providing 
these suitable arrangements should be worked out in consultation with 
the Reserve Bank. 

In the provision of credit, special attention. must be given to 
facilities for the grant of crop loans. The National Development 
Council considers it essential that in each district and development 
block, the grant of credit through co-operative ·agencies should be 
closely linked with programmes for increasing agricultural produc
tion and for marketing. As arrangements are developed along these 
lines, steps should be taken to revie)V the existing credit limits so as 
to facilitate the expansion of agricultural credit. (Para 6) . 

13. The Council attached considerable importance to the develop
ment of co-operative marketing for stabilizing prices and for expansion of 
agricultural credit. 

By linking marketing societies with village societies and- using 
the latter as agencies for collection and sale at assured prices at the 
village level, it will be possible not only to obtain la1 ger supplies of 
food grains for meeting the needs of urban areas but also to expand 
greatly the credit facilities available for rural areas. (Para 8). 

14. The Council also wgge~ted simplification of existing law, rules 
and procedures rela'ing to co-operative societies so that they could func
tion freely and organize their work and activities without excessive 
official interference and red tape. Further, it was also essential that by 
making taccavi loans and other facilities available to individuals through 
co-operatives, conditions should be created in which every peasant and 
rural worker would find it to his advantage to join the village co-operative. 

JV or king Group 

15. The Government of India appointed in November 1958 a 
Working Group for considering the administrative and organizational 
arrangements required for implementing the resolution of the National 
Development Council. The Group conside-red that the target of 20 million 
membership to be reached before the end of 1960-61 was not impossible 
of achievement, but was of opinion that it was necessary to ensure that 
such large-scale expansion was not unsound or merely on. paper as in 
either case, it would be detrimental to the movement. An achievement 
of the order envisaged would require considerable addition to membership 
in existing societies and the organization of. a large number of new 
societies with adequate membership. · The Working Group, therefore, 
considered that the target should be a realistic one in the context of exist
ing conditions and the rate of growth achieved during recent years. It 
was estimated that on the basis of an average holding of 4 to 5 acres, the 
production credit requirements of a member at the rate of Rs 40 to Rs 50 
per acre would be of the order of about Rs 200 per member. If the 
target of membership of 20 million was to be achieved, credit to the extent 
of about Rs 400 crores would have to be provided in order to meet more 
or less adequately their production credit requirements. The problem, 
therefore, was how such a large amount was to be found. To the extent 
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co-operative societies raised their own resources by way of share capital 
and deposits, their need for borrowing from outside would be reduced. 
In addition to the financial strength of the society, its ability to recover 
promptly the loans made to its members was also a matter of considerable 
importance. The question of prompt recovery of co-operative loans was 
inextricably linked with effective arrangements for the marketing of 
agricultural produce through the village and marketing societies. To quote 
the report of the Working Group : 

In addition to the fiuancial strength of the society its ability to 
recover promptly the loans made to its members is a matter 
of considerable importance. It must be pointed out that at 
present there are heavy overdues at the village society level 
in many parts of the country. This has to be rectified before 
a substantial expansion of outside credit could be thought of ..... . 
The present picture is thus not a happy one and, therefore, any 
substantial expansion in loans given may be difficult. The 
question of prompt recovery of co-operative loans is thus inextricably 
linked with effective arrangements for the marketing of agricultural 
produce through the village and marketing societies and the linking 
up of the activities of marketing and processing societies with the 
proposed scheme of State trading in foodgrains. This programme of 
linking credit with marketing, therefore, assumes great significance. 
It is thus necessary to point out that while every endeavour should 
be made to meet the increased credit requirements of agriculturists, 
the actual achievements will depend on the various factors mentioned 
above. (Para 13.4) • 

• . . . Until the co-operative structure at each level is strengthened, 
the provision of credit on an adequate scale through the co-operative 
organizations does not seem feasible. On the other hand, we must 
recognize, that suitable arrangements for credit must be made 
urgently. Firstly, any substantial increase in membership unaccom
panied by the provision of adequate and timely credit will 
discourage new members from joining the co-operative 
societies and will adversely affect the growth of the movement. 
Equally, if not more important, is that increased agricultural produc
tion in the immediate future will not be possible without much 
larger credit being made available. It is of the utmost importance 
that adequate credit for improved seeds, fertilizers, manures, etc. 
should be readily available and in time every cultivator who needs 
it. (Para 13. 7). 

16. For achieving the objectives of the National Development 
Council's resolution, the Group put forward two patterns, one for general 
adoption and the other for adoption in special circumstances in which the 
general pattern might prove difficult to apply. Under pattern No. I, 
primary credit societies were to be organized with coverage as suggested 
by the National Develop~ent Council, while under pattern No. II also 
societies would be organized for each village but would perform all func
tions other than credit which would be undertaken by a credit union 
covering a compact group of villages within a radius of 3 miles from head
quarters and with a population of about 4,000 to ?,00~. Indiv;idual 
a<rriculturists were to become members both of the soCiety m the v1Ilage 
~d of the credit union. While there was to be no partnership of the State 
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with village societies, the State Government might contribute to the 
share capital of the credit unions if they so desired. 

17. Among the other important recommendations made by tht 
Working Group, mention may be made of the following : 

(i) The village co-operative was essentially a business organization 
whereas the panclwyat was primarily an administrative body comprising 
all the people in the village and having revenue resources and tax 
powers. It, therefore, considered that it was necessary to demarcate the 
functions at the village level as between the panchayat and the co-opera;. 
tive. At the same time, there should be the fullest co-ordination between 
the two. 

(ii) On the question of supervision, the Group was of the view that 
where supervision still rested with State Governments, steps· shquld be 
taken to transfer it to a supervising union normally covering a block. 
The union might be placed in charge of supervision of activities connected 
with all the co-operative societies in the area, such . as promotional 
work, education of members, rectification of defects disclosed in 
audit, ensuring proper and timely disbursements and recovery of loans 
and generally activising the societies in various ways. 

(iii) The practice in some States to nominate Government officials as 
chairman of boards of directors should be given up as early as possible. 
In order to attract honorary workers and leaders with enthusiasm, ability 
and integrity in much larger number than before, the necessary atmosphere 
should be created. 

(i v) The programme of expansion envisaged under the Second and 
Third Year Plans was very large and if it was to be implemented in full, 
it would call for something more than official and non-official effort in the 
form in which it was available today. A vast army of persons who had 
been given the essential background of co-operation as a movement would 
have to go into the field and carry the message to the rural population. 

(v) l\Iany of the restrictive features regarding the functioning of 
co-operative societies related more to administrative and procedural proce
sses than to legal matters. The Group, therefore, recommended that State 
Governments should examine the position and take necessary steps to 
simplify the administrative processes and to ensure the popular character 
of the movement. 

(vi) On the subject of the chalUlelling of taccavi through co-opera
tives, the Group expressed the view that the question of the rate of interest 
was a very complicated one and required careful examination. The rate 
of interest at which taccavi loans were made available was generally lower 
than that charged by co-operative societies. If all credit to the cultiva
tors were given through one agency, a uniform rate would have· to be 
worked out and to some extent an element of subsidy might be involved. 
The Group, therefore, recommended that the whole question should be 
examined by State Governments so that a clear policy might be laid down. 

(vii) The Group felt that it was essential for the success of the 
movement that the work of distribution of fertilisers, seeds etc. 
should, throughout the country, be handled by co-operative societie~ 
only. 



Policy letter, Jfay 1959 

18. The report of the Working Group ~ppointed to consider the 
administra~ive and organi~ational arrangements required for implementing 
the resolutiOn of the NatiOnal Development Council was considered by 
the Central Government and the National Development Council. Certain 
decisions were taken, on the basis of which, the Government of India, 
in their letter dated 11 May 1959 indicated to State Governments the 
broad outline of the policy to be followed by the latter in respect of co
operative development during the remaining period of the Second Five
Year Plan and thereafter. The salient features of the policy as briefly 
summarised in the annual Report of the Ministry of Community Develop
ment and Co-operation for 1959-60 are given below: 

(i} For the development of Co-operation as a people's movement it 
was essential that co-operatives are organized on the basis of the 
village community as the primary unit. Where villages are small, they 
could with the consent of the communities concerned be grouped 
together to cover a population of about 1,000. Small adjustments in 
this could be made in the light of local conditions 

This was to be the general pattern but credit unions covering 
a number of villages for only credit may be organized in special areas 
and in special conditions. Even then village co-operatives should 
simultaneously be organized and when built up should take over the 
~edit function also. 

The nature of liability of members of village societies-limited or 
unlimited-was a matter which should be left to the village societies 
for decision. 

There should be no share capital participation at the primary 
village level but it may continue at other levels. 

No large-sized societies covering a number of villages and a large 
population should be organized in future. 

Co-operative societies must open their doors to all eligible persons. 
A right of appeal should be provided against refusal by a. society to 
admit a person as a member. 

{ii) The primary function of a village co-operative will be the pro
vision of short and medium-term credit, supply of agricultural and 
other production requirements and the marketing of agricultural 
produce. In addition, they would help in formulating and impleme
nting plans of agricultural production. For specific functions separate 
.co-operative should be organized for a group of villages. Similarly, 
separate co-operatives should be organized in the Yillage itself for 
specific tasks or interests. 

(iii) ~large scale programme of organisation of new societies and 
for rev:talizing and reorganizing existing societies should be taken up. 
ln the initial stages, they would require assistance and the State 
Governments and the Government bf India should assist them to the 
extent' of Rs. 900 spread over a period not exceeding five years. 



(iv) A village co-operative and a yillag~ pant?~Y~ ~~uld to the 
maximum possible extent be co-termmous m theu JuriBdtctiOn.: They 
were th& primary agencies for carrying out the community develoE
ment programme and there must be the fullest coordination between 
them and the community development agency full use of which should 
be made in carrying out the co-operative programme. 

(v) The loan policies of co-oper~tive societies should be ~odified and 
loans should be given on the basts of the purpose for whwh· the loan 
was required and not on the creditworthiness of the borrower on the 
basis of the property he possessed. 

(vi) The target for membership of rural societies at the ·end of the 
Second Plan was fixed a•. 20 millions, the ta.rget to be achieved.at the
end of the Third Five-Year Plan being universal membership. In 
order to encourage new members to join co-operative societies :va,rious 
facilities were to be provided. Similarly, it was recommended that 
membership of a village co-operative should be obligatory on persons 
who wished to join other types of co-operative organizations, e.g: 
marketing societies. Expansion must be -on sound liries and to 
ensure this, certain tests of minimum membership .and mm1IDum 
paid-up share capital should ~e l~id down. fo~ n~w societies and for 
societies taken up for reorgamzat10n or revttahzat10n 

As regards the target for credit, it was realised that much. more 
than about Rs. 100 crores advanced in 1957-58 would be· required: 
There are many complicatyd problems in providing such dtedit to 
all members and the question should be examined by the Governmen't 
of India, State Governments and the Reserve Bank of India ancl 
definite proposals put up. 

(vii) The programme of co-operative marketing, storage and proces
sing should be accelerated and expanded. 

(viii) The staff of co-operative departments should be strengthened 
and adequate arrangements made for their training. 

(ix) The movement, if it is to succeed as a. popular- movement must 
increasingly be in the hands of non-officials, who must be enco~aged 
in every way. Government officials should be withdrawn froin the 
board of direc ors .of co-operative organization. C<>-operative organi
zations at the state, district and lower levels should be set up for 
education, training, promotion and eupervision. 

(x) A comprehensive programme of. training for the .staff of co
operative inst.itutions and for the education of members and an office
bearers of co-operative organizations should be drawn up and imple
mented. 

(xi) The existing co-operative law was often restrictive an.d the 
proc dure resulted in considerable delays. Some suggestions for. 
amending the law and revising the proce{l.u e were made and State 
Governments requested 'to appoint expert committees to go into the· 
question and take suitable action as early as possible. · 

{xii) Government assistance by way of.(accavi and lqans for agricul
tural production should, except in distress conditions, be chal}.llelled 
through co..operative organizations aud for this purpose a phased 
progr~mm~ should b& formulated. {pp!SrJO). 
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Supplementary line of credit 

19. In May 1959, the Government of 'India circu~ted to State 
Governments a scheme for supplementary finance amounting to Rs. 8 
crores to the co-operative banking structure for providing credit in selected 
villages in 200 community development blocks to those cultivators who 
could not obtain any credit from the co-operati; es or could get it only in 
inadequate volume vis-a-vis their needs for executing a given production 
programme. The question was discussed at Mysore in the conference of 
the State Ministers in July 1959 and the consensus of opinion was that if 
the co-operativesadvanced loans on the basis of production programmes 
and repaying capacity, the need for supplementary credit from Govern
ment would not arise. In the light of the discussions at Mysore, the 
Government of India modified the scheme ami issued a fresh letter in 
August 1959 to all State Governments for pilot projects for preparing 
village agricultural production programmes. 

Mysore Conference 

20. The revised policy as laid down by the National Development 
Council was discussed at the third . conference of State :Ministers of Co
operation in July 1959 in Mysore and was generally accepted. The confe
rence made, among others, the following important recommendations : 

(a) The question of providing adequate finance and of State partici
pation in the share capital at the primary level for which there was consi
derable demand from many State Governments and co-operative organiza
tions should be referred to an expert committee. 

(b) The existing arrangements for supervision which varied from 
State to State should not be disturbed without a careful examination. 

(c) The co-operative societies must recognize their ·obligations to
wards the economically weaker sections in the village. In order to mini
mise risks arising from extension of credit to weaker sections in the village 
the following steps were sug~ested ~ 

(i) Every loan should be related to a specific production programme; 

(ii) Provision should be made in the by-laws requiring every borrower 
to sell his surplus produce through the nearest marketing 
society ; 

(iii) the borrower should provide sureties ; 

(vi) a specific statutory charge should be created on the crops for the 
short-terms loans given; and 

(v) there must be close supervision over the use of loans. 

J aipur Conference 

. 21. The fourth conference of state 1\Iinisters for Co-operation held at 
Ja1pur. on 31 ~anuary 1960 again discussed some of these aspects of co
operative cred1t and marketing. An important recommendation of the 
conference related to provision of medium-term credit. It emphasized that 
for a substantial increase in agricultural production much larger funds 
would be required for the issue of medium-term loans and that therefore, the 
Reserve Bank might consider the question of making larger funds available 
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for the purpose. Alternatively, the Government of India might make funds 
available to State Governments. The conference express-ed the view that 
medium-term loans upto a reasonable limit should be advanced by the co
operatives without mortgage security. The conference felt that expansion 
of rural credit would be possible only to the extent marketing societies 
undertook marketing and processing activities. The conference recognized 
that progress in the organization of societies and ensuring adequate mem· 
bership was inextricably linked with the availability of more funds fqr the 
issue of production loans by the co-operatives and until some arrangements 
were made for providing larger funds there might not be substantial pro
gress in many States. 



CHAPTER VI 

REORGANIZATION AND REVITALIZATION OF PRIMARY 
CREDIT SOCIETIES 

In Chapter III we have described the position of primary agricultural 
credit societies, in the different States and indicated that over 20,000 
societies or 16 per cent of the total belonged to D and E class and over 
80,000 or 3j5th of the societies to C class. According to the general practice 
adopted by co-operative departments, E class societies have to be put 
into liquidation within a year and D class soCieties after two years during 
which period attempts are to be made to revive their working. Both D and 
E class societies are usually not considered eligible to borrow from central 
financing a;encies. The large proportion of C class societies and the fact 
that nearly 1/3 of the total number of societies worked in loss or did not 
make any profit during 1957-8 indicate that several of these societies have 
become dormant and exist only on paper. We have, therefore, stressed the 
need for clearing the dead wood by a systematic programme of rectification, 
consolidation and revitalization of the large numbe:r of dormant societies, 
before they can be relied upon to play their part in the expansion of agri
cultural credit. Such rectification and consolidation has been done in the 
past in several States and they are, therefore, familiar with the procedure 
that has to be followed. It will, however, be worth while to indicate broadly 
the lines on which the work may proceed so that rectification is carried out 
as systematically and as expeditiously as possible. 

Rectification and consolidation 

2. -we recommend that the following procedure may be adopted 
with such modification as may be necessary to suit local conditions : 

(a) List should be prepared separately for each district in each 
State of D and E class societies and such of the C class socie' ies as have 
advanced very meagre or no loans to their members in the past two years 
and where over 50 per cent of the loans outstanding against members are 
overdue for more than two years and where the membership has remained 
more or less constant in the past few years. Such societies are, strictly 
speaking, on the verge of D class and the distinction between them and 
the D class societies is more apparent than real. 

(b) When the lists are prepared, steps should be taken to put the 
E class societies into liquidation after conducting statutory enquiries into 
their constitution, working and financial condition. In scme States, every 
district has its own liquidation inspector who attends to collection work in 
these societies under the direction and control of the liquidator of these 
societies who may be the Assistant Registrar of the district. It is suggested 
that there should be one liquidation inspector for each district who will 
ttttenq to the work of liquidation of the societies already under liquidation 

7Q 
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or those to be brought under liquidation. Normally the charge of a liqui
dation inspector may not exceed 25 societies so that the work is completed 
within a period of 5 years. Where the number of societies is larger, more 
than one such inspector should be appointed. 

(c) In the case of E class societies and such C class societies as are 
dormant, it will be necessary for a competent inspecting officer first to 
carry out a thorough examination of all the assets of each such society, 
such as loans, investments, etc. so as to determine the extent to which 
they are realisable. A comparison of the total liabilities with the realisable 
ass!'ts should then be made so as to indicate the estimated losses (a) to 
the society and (b) to the c:entral bank. The report of the inspector should 
form the basis of rectification work in the society. 

(d) Where the liabilities of a society exceed its realisable assets· anq 
the gap between the two is small, it may be possible to revive the society 
by admission of new members and expansion of its business, so that the 
additional profits earned in the next few years may make the position 
even. Steps may bo taken by the co-operative department and the super~ 
vising agency or the central bank in that direction. 

(e) Where, however, the realisable. assets of a society are so small 
as not only to wipe out its owned funds, but also to result in loss to the 
central bank, it will have to be examined whether there is justification for 
an adjustment of that loss out of the central bank's own bad debt reserve. 
In deserving cases the central bank may be persuaded to do so. 

(f) In the majority of cases, however societies may have become dor
mant not because their realisable assets fall very 111uch short of their op.tside 
liabilities, but because their assets are frozen. Overdue loans will have to 
be 'closed' and claims filed by the society for arbitration and after awards 
are obtained efforts should be made for pro111pt execution of the awards. 

(g) Because of the existence of he:1.vy overdues, a society may have 
defaulted to the central bank which in its turn may have stopped further 
financing of the society. In such cases it will have to be shown to the 
satisfaction of the bank that adequate steps have been taken for the' 
recovery of every loan overdue to the society and in consideration of the 
steps taken, the bank will have to be requested to grant an extension of
time to the society to repay its dues. In the meanwhile, the centra~ bank 
may continue to provide finance to the society for extending credit to 
existing members and new members so that the society may get a new 
lease of life. 

3. The steps indicated here for rectification and consolidation of 
dormant societies are of an elaborate nature and will require perllevering 
efforts. Since the number of inactive societies requir.i.ng careful attention 
is admittedly large, it will be necessary to appoint special staff to devote 
its attention exclusively to the work. We recommend that where .the 
number of dormant societies is large, one or more inspectors may be posted 
in each district to attend to rectification. In States where the total number 
of societies to be rectified and revived runs into 50Q or more, one or more 
Assistant Registrars may be appointed for expediting the work. We would 
emphasize that rectification and consolidation of societies and the expendi~ 
ture incurred on the staff attendin~ to them, will be more than compen~~ 
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sated in the long run by enabling the societies to get into normal working 
order and will pave the way for the expansion of credit that is now 
envisagffi • 

./Functions of credit societies 

3. The problem today is not so much for rectification or reorganization 
of dormant and weak societies as of revitalizing all primary credit societies 
in such a way that they are enabled to provide credit adequately to all and 
perform various other functions efficiently. Before we give our recommen
dations in that respect it will be useful to indicate broadly the functions 
which the societies can and should perform. The Working Group on Co
operative Policy appointed by the Government of India in November 1958 
considered the question of the functions which can be performed by village 
credit societies and expressed itself in the following terms : 

As a corporate body the society has assets and liabilities ; it 
undertakes business and enters into financial transactions ; it has legal 
rights and obligations not only as between its members but externally 
vi8-a-vis outside bodies, e.g., a bank which lends to it. It is therefore, 
a well-established co-operative principle that the functions under
taken by any one co-operative unit should be based on a community 
of interests shared by a large majority of the members constituting 
the unit. The emphasis has to be on the provision of such services 
as are generally required by almost all members. Where any other 
activities are contemplated, the question arises whether they 
involve an extent of financial investment or degree 1- of financial risk 
such as are likely to hamper or jeopardise the successful performance 
of the more basic and general functions of the particular type 
of society. If the answer is in the affirmative, it follows that 
these other activities should normally be entrusted so far as the 
financial and legal aspects are concerned to another co-operative unit, 
though of course both units will work in the closest co-ordination. 
(Para 5.2) · 

Following this recommendation, the Government of India in their 
letter of 11 May 1959 on Co-operative Policy have indicated the broad func
tions of primary co-operative credit society on the following lines : 

The primary functions of the village co-operative will be the pro
vision of short and medium-term credit, supply of agricultural and 
other production requirements and the marketing of agri?ultural pro
duce. In addition to these functions, the co-operative will help for
mulate and implement a plan of agricultural production for the 
village and undertake such educative, advisory and welfare W()rk as 
the members might be willing to take up. For specific functions, co
operative societies may be organized for groups of villages (e.g. for 
industrial workers). They may also be organized within a village on 
behalf of those who benefit from a particular activity (e.g. co-opera
tive farming, tube wells, soil conservation, etc.). (Annexure A
Para 4). 

5. We are in general agreement with the above views and consider 
that a primary credit society should render certain services and, correspond
ingly, discharge certain obligations. Among the more important of these 
are the following :-



(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 
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to associate itself with-programmes of production; 

to lend adequately i.e., to lend adequate amounts to . all p:o
ducers, especially agricultural producers, and in this process m-
creasingly cater to the smaller producers ; to a limited extent to 
cater also to consumption needs of these as well as agricultural 
labourers; provided the borrower whether cultivator, artisan or 
worker, can and will repay, and there are adequate means of 
ensuring repayment ; 

to borrow adequately for the above purpose, i.e., equip itself 
financially and otherwise for getting adequate loans from the 
central financing agency ; 

to attract local savings to the maximUm possible extent not only 
as share capital, but also as fixed deposits, etc ; 

to supervise the use of loans, especially medium-term loans ; 

to recover the loans and to see that loans are repaid punctually ; 

to distribute fertilisers, seeds, agricultural implements, etc., 
either on its own behalf or as agent ; 

(h) to supply certain consumer goods in common demand such as 
kerosene, sugar, etc., 

(j) to collect or purchase produce, where necessary, on behalf of a 
consumer's society, mp.rketing society or Goverpment ; 

(k) to store produce; and" 

(1) generally to associate itself with programmes of welfare, economic 
and other, for the village. 

Viability of primary unit 

6. We have referred in some detail to the working of village societies 
and pointed out that while some of them are efficient, a large number are 
either dormant or weak. A programme of consolidation and reorganization 
has also been suggested. All this will cost a great deal, not only in terms 
of money but also of time, effort and personnel. It is necessary to ensure 
that none of this is wasted. The reorganized societies should therefore be 
capable, within four or five years of the commencement of special aid, to 
attain enough strength to dispense with such assistance and yet be capable 
of continuing to discharge the responsi~ilities devolving on them. The same 
considerations apply to societies which may be established hereafter. All 
these societies, old and new should be strong enough not only tci function 
efficiently at the start but to weather the strains ahd difficulties which 
will be inevitable as they assume additional and heavier responsibilities as 
time progresses. It is in this context that the pattern of organization at 
the primary level is of vital importance. 

7. Several factors will have to be taken into account in determining 
this pattern. It follows from what we have said that one of the most 
important considerations is viability. In other wor<Js-and we should like 
to state this quite unambiguously-one of the main aims of future endeav
our should be the promotion of viable units of co-operative service and 
business. The service indeed comes first, for these units will lose all signi-



ficance if they are unable to render effectively on an appreciable scale the 
functions we have enumerated in paragraph 5. Among these, it will be 
remembered, is the extension of adequate credit 1x> widening range of pro
ducers including those who are small owners or tenants. Another impor
tant service is the supply of essential requisites of production such as seeds, 
fertilizers, implements and of domestic goods and controlled commodities, 
as also helping the marketing of produce. No less important is the ability 
to attract deposits ; we stress in a succeeding chapter the importance of the 
co-operative organization mobilising its own resources to the farthest extent 
possible, in order that it may eventually be self-supporting and be able 
meanwhile to increase the extent of credit to borrowers. A fourth function 
is the capacity to ensure that, by and large, the loans are being utilised for 
the productive purposes for which they are intended, and that they are 
promptly recovered. All these functions and a number of others important 
one'3 already described constitute the services which are the main reasons 
for the organization of a co-operative system. We regard a viable unit as 
that which may be expected within a reasonable time to render the more 
.i~portant of these services both adequately and to as large a number of 
producers as possible, without depending on financial assistance from 
Government except for a limited period. In order to do this, the society 
must have the ability not only to command the service of the competent 
-personnel, but at the end of the stipulated period be able to meet fully the 
expenditure incurred on such personnel. Further, the society ma.y have to 
pay rent for its office buildings and to meet the cost of stationery etc. It 
may also have to pay supervision and audit fees and also incur some 
expenditure on the visits the staff has to make to central financing institu
tions in connection with the obtaining and repayment· of loans. Moreover, 
it may have to provide for an education fund or a common good fund. 
Further, it has to earn profits in order to provide for reserves, to maintain 
a fund for bad and doubtful debts and to pay a reasonable return on share 
capital. 

8. Having said this, we do not. wish to dogmatise on the extent of 
expenditure involved either on the whole or on different items. This is 
because conditions vary so much in the country that no prescribed level 
·can be. said to be applicable to all States or even parts of States. 
Moreover, there may well be particular regions or even individual villages 
where the services of competent honorary or part honorary workers are 
available. In that case, the expenditure will be correspondingly 
low~ So long as the State Government, in consultation with the 
co"'perative financing agencies, is satisfied that the services are, in fact, 
forthcoming in this manner and that the society can be run competently 
within the resources available, we consider that there is no reason to dis· 
courage such a society. On the contrary, honorary services should be en
couraged to the maximum extent possible. A Bociety requires services of 
two kinds, those consisting in direction, guidance and pa~ticipation general· 
ly.· These have been available so far on a voluntary basJs; but there are 
others involving managerial duties, clerical word, keeping of accounts and 
so. on. We are aware that even these services may in some areas or in· 
dividual instances be available on the honorary or near honorary basis. We 
are · convinced, however, that in terms of the country as a whole, the 
services of competent and trained managers, accountants, clerks etc. are 
not available except on the basis of remuneration. The test, as we have 
pointed out, is whether, after taking all these considerations realistically 
into a,ccount, it is reasonably certain that the society will not only perforlll 
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competently and adequately the so:rvices contemplated, but, after a short 
initial period, be able to do so without depending on Government assis
tance. It is bro~y societies of this type which we regard as viable units. 

Co-operative aspect 

9. The co-operative aspect is as important as that of viability. It 
is obvious that a co-operative society cannot afford to enlarge itself into an 
impersonal institution. A sound co-operative organization cannot afford to 
enlarge itself into an impersonal institution. A sound co-operative organi
zation cannot be built at the primary level except on the basis of mutual 
knowledge and contact. The membership must, therefore, not be too large. 
Further, the areas of operation of the society should be compact. A good 
deal will depend on whether. the communica~ions are good or bad and 
how thickly or sparsely populated the area is. It is true, o( course, that 
mutual contact and knowledge are best secured· .in one village, especially 
where the village is not very large. But, even if the village is large, e.g. 
even if it has 800 or 1000 familieS (i.e., a population ·of 4000 or 5000), 
there seem to us to be good practical reasons why there should be only one 
primary agricultural credit society for the village., The question of placing 
some limitations on area and number of families arises when there is need to 
combine two or more villages in order to secure viability. Here ag&in, we 
are of the view that no rigid formula. should be applied. So far as the 
area is concerned, we suggest that it will be enough to lay down~ 
for purpose of guidance, that no village included in a society should 
be at a distance of more tha.n three or four miles from the headquar
~ers village. As regards the pumber of families, the majority of us 
are of the view that a broad. indication of the maximum should be given 
since, otherwise, the societies formed might, in some instal!ces, be too large. 
The majority also feel tpat the limit to be indicated should be a population 
of about 3,000 (i.e. 600f families or about 500 cultivating families). Some 
would prefer to put the maximum at 300, cultivating families. Two of us 
do not consider it necessary to indicate a maximum. Their note is 
appended. 

10. · This difference of opinion as to the maximum membership of 
a multi-village society is however, not material, because we are all agreed 
on two points. First, in the. flexible pattern recommended, it will be for 
each State to decide on the maximum in the light of all the . relevant 
recommendations and in consultation with the co-operative financing 
agencies which are, of course, directly interested in the primary credit. 
organizations. Second, as we have stressed at more than -one place. 
the aim of organization should be the promotion of viable. units, and 
this consideration will, obviously, have to be taken into account in deciding 
on the number of families to be included in any particular society. 

Need for flexibility 

II. In determining the pattern of organization at the primary level 
there are thus a number of factors that have to be taken into account. To 
some extent there may appear to be a contradiction between these factors. 
But subject to the paramount need for building up an organization that 
has the potentiality of fulfilling its enlarged and diversified role, it will be 
for the people and the State to make workable compromises. We would 
hence strongly emphasize the need for flexibility in the approach to the 
l?attern of or~anization at the primary level. Ther& h(J;S to be fle:xibility 
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not only in respect of the details of the pattern itself, but of the process of 
choice and decision whereby patterns suitable to different areas are adopted 
by those who are most affected. It is needless-to state that the pattern 
must fall within a broad framework of policy. But subject to this consi
deration, it is necessary that State Governments which are primarily 
responsible for Co-operation should be left free to choose, in consultation 
with· local co-operators and co-operative financing agencies, the type most 
:fitted for different areas of their States. 

State assistance 

12. This flexible pattern would have to be :fitted into a broad 
framework not only of policy but also of State assistance. After taking 
into consideration all the factors involved we have come to the conclusion 
that the pattern of Government assistance must in its turn be a very 
flexible one, the main test being that it will help promote viable societies 
of the type required in different areas in relation to the conditions of those 
areas. Our proposals are as follows : 

Share capital 

Contribution to share capital should be available on the following 
basis : The State Government should be satisfied that the society is viable 
in the light of the broad criteria mentioned above. The contribution of 
share capital from the State should range from Rs 1,000 to Rs 10,000 on a 
matching basis. Further, the society should undertake to collect addi
tional share capital of not less than Rs. 3,000 from its members over a 
period of three to :five years. 

Subsidy 

. (i) A subsidy of Rs 1,200 .to be given for a period not exceeding 
:five years should be available to all viable societies brought under the 
State prog_ramme. 

(ii) ·Where a Society is already receiving or has been promised assis
tance on the basis of existi.pg schemes such as the revitalization pro
grammes, the present position should not be disturbed. In other words, 
such a society should continue to get assistance or hereafter ·get assistance, 
in the manner promised, whether or not it is viable. 

Grants 

Outright grants for contribution to "special bad debt reserves" on 
the lines elsewhere ·recommended, should be available to all societies whether 
or not viable (provided, of course, their audit classification is not D or E). 

N ole on size of Societies at the village level. 

In paras 6 to 9 of Chapter VI the important questions of viability, 
co-operative character and compactness of co-operative organizations at 
the village level have been discussed at some length and we have recom
mended considerable discretion to state governments and the people con
cerned in all these respects. The majority of the members of the Commi
ttee, however, consider it necessary tQ prescribe an upper limit to the 
population covered b;y a primar;y soci~t;y. They feel that witl10ut s11ch ~ 
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limit there is a. danger that very large .societies may be organized. We 
consider it unnecessary to lay down any such limit for the following reasons : 

(1) The National DevelopJl1ent Council Resolution of 9th November 
1958 lays down the pattern of organisation- at the primary level, viz., a 
society for each village. If, however, villagesare very small, two or more 
of them can, with the consent of the communities concerned, be joined toge
ther to form one society, provided the population covered. does not exceed 
about 1000. The Department of Co-operation in its letter of 11th May 
1959 advised the state governments that in regard to the population 
covered by such societies comprising two or more villages, suitable adjust
m~nts to suit local conditions could not be made. In view of this there 
is no need to consider any material cha.nge in the pattern prescribed. 

(2) In prescribing an upper limit to the population covered by a 
primary unit there is always the danger that it may become the norm or 
even the minimum, and this should be avoided at all costs. 

(3) We have already provided for considerable flexibility in the 
pattern of organisation a.nd consequently in the size of a society and it 
does not. therefore, seem necessary to prescribe any definite figures in this 
respect. 



CHAPTER VII 

CREDIT FOR CULTIVATING MEMBERS 

In the context of the need for increased agricultural production, the 
importance of supplying credit in adequate measure and at the proper 
time ~annot be over-emphasized. It has been increasingly recognised 
that the requirements of small and medium-cultivators who constitute 
the bulk of the agricultural community, should be constantly studied 
and borne in mind in the formulation of policies for agricultural credit 
and development. Equally important are the needs of tenants and lessees 
who form about 16 per cent of the total number of cultivating families. 
Further, the increase in the cropped area and the intensive utilization of 
lands which are now being planned on a nation wide scale will call for con
siderable financial outlay. Most cultivators have to be helped with cre:
dit, to meet the initial as well as the recurring expenditure they have to 
incur for normal agricultural operations and for the improvement of land. 
It is now admitted generally that institutional credit is the most suitBcl for 
agriculturists, and that the development should unmistakably be in the 
direction of expanding creclit through co-operatives. 

2. According to tl-•.0 Rural Credit Survey Committee (1954), co-ope
rative finance was inadequate in three important respects: (I) there we.re 
large parts of the country which the movement had not hitherto covered; 
(2) even in those areas to which it had extended, there were large sections 
of the agricultural population which still remained outside its membership 
and (3) even in respect of members, the bulk of their credit requirements were 
met from sources other than the village co-operative society. The survey 
revealed that while the proportion of cultivating families borrowi.t•g from 
co-operatives was relatively small, the bulk of the finance provided by 
them went to large and medium cultivators. Further, though co-opera
tive credit in theory is personal being based upon character and repaying 
capacity of the borrowers, the finance provided by the co-operatives was 
mostly on mortgage security. 

Criteria in dete1'mining individual limits 

3. We shall now describe briefly the criteria adopted in primary 
credit societies in the different States in fixing credit limits for individual 
members. This will enable us to indicate the modifications, if any, called 
for in these standards. The law and practice regarding the quantum of 
loans that may be made available to individual members of primary cre
dit societies differ considerably from State to State. Even within a State 
there is diversity in the standards, as between the areas comprised in it 
following the reorganization of States in 1956. <Further, the quantum 
of loans available to an individual is governed by not one standard but 
by simultaneous conformity with two or more standards. For instance, 
in one State, an individual member of a limited liability society is eligible 
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to get a loan of Ra 55 per acre. At the same time, the loan advanced can
not exceed 10 times the paid-up share capital held by him in the society. 
Further, a member holding four shares of the value of Rs. 40 will not be 
eligible automatically for a loan of Rs 400 unless he cultivates lands exceed
ing 8 acres. A third limiting factor is the absolute limit 'for loans to an 
individual member which under the rules under the Co-operative Societies 
Act has been fixed in that State at Rs 1,500. Therefore, a member culti
vating 30 acres of land and having paid-up shares of the ·value of Rs 160 
will not be eligible for more than Rs 1,500, although on the basis of the 
area cultivated by him, he could have been sanctioned Rs 1,650 and on the 
basis of the share capital, Rs 1,600. We give in the following paragraphs 
an account of -the basis on which the quantum of loans to individuals is 
determined in the different States. 

Limit related to land revenue paid 

4. In the Punjab, the Co-operative Societies Act, the rules or the by
laws of primary credit societies do not contain any provision fixing the 
maximum up to which loans may be advanced by a society to a member. 
However, in practice, the maximum credit limit of an individual land-own
ing cultivator is fixed at 3<!_ times the land revenue paid by him, plus one
fourth of his miscellaneous income. For tenant cultivators or non
cultivating land-owners, the maximum limit is fixed at 15 times the land 
revenue paid plus one-fourth of their miscellaneous income. It is reported 
that since January 1959, a revised method based on the crops cultivated 
by a member and his miscellaneous income has been worked out and intro
duced in selected societies on an . .experimental basis. The experience, how.! 
ever, is that the limits arrived at on this ·basis for land-owning cultivators 
are the same as those arrived at on the basis of the existing practice. In 
the Telengana area of Andhra Pradesh, the maximum credit limits for 
individua s are fixed at 10 times, 20 times and 24 times the land revenue 
paid for wet lands, garden lands and dry lands respectively. These limits 
are fixed by the Deputy Registrar at the time of registering a society; In 
Uttar Pradesh, the following formula is generally adoptd for fixing the 
maximum credit limit of a member in respect of societies other than large
sized societies: 

40 times the land revenue on Bhumidari, plus 10 tinl.es the 
rent paid on Sirdari, plus 5 times the rent paid as Adivasi and 
Asami, plus 1/3rd of the value of cattle, trees and agr~cultural 
saleable machinery or carts, plus 1/10th of the net non-agricultural 
income earned by the borrower, minlUl outside debts and arrears 
of rent, revenue and irrigation charges. 

The normal credit limit of a member is generally fixed· in ·that State 
at two-thirds of the maximum credit limit, subject to eight times the 
shares held by him in the society. This is subject again• to th& ceiling on 
individual loans which until recently was Rs 500, but has now been raised 
to Rs 2,000 in the service oo-operative societies. 

Limit ,.elated to value of land or crops 
5. In M:adhya Pradesh, the Registrar has, by a circular, directed all 

central co-operative banks to see that, ordinarily, the amount of loans out
standing against a member of an unlimited liability society does not exceed 
two-thirds the value of landed T roperty owned by him, •which, again, is 
subject to the .overall limit of Rs. 1,500 fixed -onder the rules. In West 
Bengal, according to the rules framed under the Act, -the maximum limit 
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of all advances to an individual member of an unlimited liability society is 
50 per cent of the total value of the unencumbered agricultural lands or 
three-fourths of the total estimated net income. from such lands, which
ever is less. But under the Crop Loan Rules prescribed by the Registrar 
in consultation· with the State Government, this limit is subject to the over
all limit of Rs 750 for an individual growing sugarcane and potato and Rs 
500 in other cases. In Assam, under the rules, the maximum credit limit 
of an individual· member. of an unlimited liability society cannot exceed 
1/2 of the total value of the lands under cultivation or 2/3 of. the total esti
mated income from such lands during the period of repayment of the loan. 
In limited liability societies, the limit. is fixed with reference to the paid
up capital as will be seen in a later paragraph, but in either case an indi
vidual is allowed to borrow up to Rs 300 as short-term loan and Rs 1,000 
as medium-term loan. In Rajasthan, the maximum credit limit in unlimited 
liability societies is fixed on the basis of one-third of the net assets of a inem
ber, viz., lands and houses, cattle and carts and heavy agricultural machi
nery, or one-third of the average annual income from crops, whichever is 
more. For determining the value of land, the preceding 3 years' average 
price for similar· lands is taken into account, while in the case of others, 
the valuation is made· at current market prices. The above limit is sub
ject to the overall ceiling of Rs 500 for individual loans, where there is no 
linking of credit with marketing and of Rs 1,000 where such a link exists. 

Limit related to acreage under crops_ 

6. The Registrar, Madhya Pradesh, by his circular letter issued in 
August 1959, has fixed the maximum credit limit of an individual member 
in limited liability societies in the Mahakoshal region at Rs 55 per acre, of 
which not more than Rs 40 per acre should be advanced in cash and the 
balance of Rs 15 in kind in the form of fertilizers etc. This limit is, of course, 
subject, again, to the overall ceiling for individual loans. 

Limit related to acreage and crops groum 

7. In Bombay and Delhi, limits for individual loans for short-term 
agricultural purposes are related not only to the acreage under cultivation, 
but also to the crops grown. Whereas in Delhi, the scale of finance has 
been prescribed by the Registrar by a circular letter, in Bombay the scale 
of finance for each type of crop is fixed at the district field workers' con
ference which is usually held every year at the commencement of the agri
cultural season. The conference is attended by representatives of socie
ties, of the financing agency and of the Registrar. A distinction is drawn 
in some central banks in the scale of finance as between a land-owning cul
tivator and a tenant. For certain cash crops like sugarcane, the scale of 
finance is high, as for instance, in the Ahmednagar Central Co-orerative 
Bank, the scale of finance is Rs 1,000 per acre for sugar- cane. 'Ihe me del 
by-law~ of unlimited liability societies generally fix a ceiling on individual 
loans at Rs 300 for short-term and Rs 500 for medium-term loans, which can 
be raised to twice the limit with the permission of the Registrar and the 
financing bank. In the Vidarbha area of Bombay State also, limits in some: 
districts are fixed per acre with reference to the crops grown as shown below 

Oranges Rs 300 
Chillies and vegetables Rs 100 
Japanese method of rice cultivation Rs 90 
Wheat, gram etc. Rs 60 
Jowar and bajr~ Rs 50 
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Loans are granted as above, subject to the overall limit of Rs 3,000 
per member. Not more than 60 per cent of such loans can be short-term. 
In Kerala, the limit for individual loans is related to the repaying capacity 
based on the total acreage cultivated and the crops raised. The repaying 
capacity is assessed at so many rupees per acre, of paddy or sugarcane, tapi
oca or other crops. The rates vary from one region to another a:nd accord
ing as the cultivator is an owner or a tenant. In Bihar, the maximum 
borrowing limit of a member is requi ed to be fixed on the basis of a esti
mate of amounts ordinarily required for cultivation purposes with reference 
to the different types of crops grown and of the likely, income expected to 
accrue therefrom. · 

Limit related to share capital 

8. In limited liability societies, it is customary to fix the credit 
limit for a member with reference to the share capital held by him in the 
society. In Assam and Manipur, for instance, an individual member of 
a limited liability society can borrow up to 10 times his paid-up capital.. 
In the case of borrowings against mortgage of land, however, he is permit
ted to borrow up to 20 times his paid-up share capital. In West Bengal, 
under the rules, no member of a limited liability society can be granted a 
loan exceeding 10 times the share capital paid up by him, but with the 
permission of the Registrar and under such conditions as he may impose, 
an agricultural society may grant loans to a member repayable within a 
period of 12 months for agricultural operations, irrespective of the amount 
of share capital paid by such t;l\ember. In Bihar, Rajasthan, Madhya 
Pradesh, Pondicherry, Andhra Pradesh, Mysore, Assam, Bombay and· 
Orissa, the by-laws generally lay down that an individual shall not be 
advanced loans exceeding 10 times the share capital paid up by him.' The 
paid-up share capital in all these cases, however, is not the only determining 
factor. In fact, the limit may be fixed on the basis of the assets and re
paying capacity of a member, the acreage under cultivation or the nature. 
of the crops grown. The requirement of investing one-tenth of the borrow
ings in the share capital of the society is thus only one of the conditions of 
borrowing up to the limit fixed in any of the above ways. 

Libsolute limits 

9. Wlrile the limits of individual loans may be fixed in any of the 
above ways, there are usually absolute limits fixed for loans under the 
rules, by-laws or circular instructions from the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies. In certain States it is permissible, subject to approval by an 
appropriate authority, to grant loans in excess -of the absolute limits. In 
Madhya Pradesh, the limit of loans to an individual member of an unlimi
ted liability society has been fixed under the rules at Rs 1,000. This limit, 
however, may be varied in individual cases with the previous sanction of 
the Registrar who, by a cricular letter, has raised the limit in all cases to 
Rs 1,500. In Bombay and Mysore, the limits specified in the by-laws of a 
society can be exceeded upto twice the limits with the permission of the 
financing agency and the Registrar. In Madras and Pondicherry, the 
limits fixed under the by-laws range between Rs 250 to Rs 1,000. In the 
unlimited liability credit societies in Andhra, the individual limit is fixed 
in the by-laws generally at the Rs 500. In good societies, however, the 
maximum may range from Rs 1,000 toRs 3,000 in deltaic E~.rea.s an~ from 
Rs 1,000 toRs 2,000 in other areas. The by-laws also provide for exceed
ing the limit up to twice the normal figure with the permission of the 
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oontral bank and the Deputy Registrar. LoaM taken against the pledue of 
produce or fixed deposits are excluded for the purpose of. the limit. 

0 
In 

Madras, limits for individual loans are prescribed "\\ith reference to the 
nature of security offered as indicated below: 

1. Personal security Rs 500 
2. Under the controlled credit 

scheme-personal security Rs 1,000 
.3. Security of land Rs 3,000 
4. Pledge of jewels Rs 2,000 
5. Pledge of produce Rs 5,000 

In West Bengal, the Crop Loan Rules prescribed by the Registrar 
fix the individual limit at Rs 750 for. lands under potato and sugarcane and 
Rs 500 in other cases. In Rajasthan, the Registrar has by a circular letter 
indicated that, ordinarily, short-term. borrowings of a member shall not 
expeed. Rs 500, but in areas where there is linking of credit with marketing, 
the Assistant Registrar may raise the limit to Rs 1,000. In Orissa and 
Hima~hal Pradesh, the Registrar has fixed the individual borrowing power 
at Rs 2,000 and Rs 500 respectively. In Uttar Pradesh, the maximum 
loan which can be granted to an individual by the service co-operatives 
has been recently raised from Rs 500 to Rs 2,000. In Kerala, the limit for 
loans. to an individual member is fixed in the by-laws. The limit usually 
varies from Rs 150 toRs 1,000 in small-sized societies, but in large-sized 
societies, it goes up toRs 2,000. In Bihar, generally, loans, both short-term 
and medium-term, are allowed up toRs 300 to an individual member, but 
in exceptional cases loans up to and exceeding Rs I ,000 are allowed "\\ith the 
prior approval of the Assistant Registrar, who, in such cases, has to satisfy 
himself, by making personal enquiries about the purposes, repaying capa
city and the nature of security offered by the borrower. 

Medium-term loans 

9. The by-laws of agricultural credit so_cieties provide for the issue 
of medium-term loans, limits for which are sometimes fixed in the by-laws 
or by circular instructions of the Registrar. In Andhra, the by-laws lay 
down the proportion between the short-term and the medium-term loans 
at 3:1. A medium-term loan for a pumping-plant, however, may be given 
up toRs 3,500. The loans are not to exceed 50 per eent of the value of the 
properties mortgaged. Of the total limit of Rs 600 for individual loans 
fixed by the Registrar, not more than Rs 400 can be advanced as medium
term loan. In Rajasthan, under the Registrar's instructions, the maxilnum 
limit of a medium-term loan to an individual has been fixed at Rs 5,000. 
The member is required to· undertake to find 20 per cent of the total cost 
himself for the purpose for which he applies for a loan. The medium-term 
loans are not to exceed 50 per cent of the average value of lands in irrigated 
areas and one-third of the value of lands in rain-fed areas. In Bombay, 
medium-term loaM up to one-third or one-sixth of the value of lands can 
be given for the purchase of oil engines, machinery etc., and for the purchase 
of bullocks respectively. The quantum of loan in all cases is restricted to 
two-thirds of the investments and the borrower is expected to provide one
third out of his own resources. The Bombay State Co-operative Bank has 
advised its affiliated central banks that medium-term loans for purchase of 
bullocks and pumping-plants should not exceed Rs 600 and Rs 3,500 
respectively. In Mysore State, the Registrar has specified limits of medium
term loaM according to purposes. For instance, a loan for the construction 
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of a new well should not exceed Rs 2,000. In detrmining the quantum of 
medium-term loan that can be advanced to an individual membE¥" in Uttar 
Pradesh, it is ensured that the normal credit limits fixed for short~ term loans 
and the annual instalment of the medium-term loans do not exceed the 
annual repaying capacity of the member. Generally, medium-term loans 
are given up to 50 per cent of the market value of land mortgaged, but in 
special cases loans up to 75 ~r cent of the value of -land are allowed. In 
Assam, the Registrar by a circular has laid down a limit of Rs1,000 for 
medium-term loans. In Bihar, :Madhya Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and 
Kcrala, no special limits are laid down for medium-term loans and such loans 
can be granted Vlithin the overall limit fixed by the Registrar. In 
Kerala, medium-term loans are granted only to the extent of 50 per cent of 
the value of the land mortgaged. 

Security for loanB 

(a) Short-term 
10. The practice with regard to the security for loans to individuals 

differs considerably from State to State. In Bombay, Saurashtra, Madhya 
Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh and Rajasthan, land-owning members give a 
declaration in writing creating a charge on the property owned by them. 
In Madhya Pradesh, under the Co-operative Societies Act a declaration 
made at his option by a member of a co-operative society creating a charge 
on the whole or part of his immovable property for the repayment of any 
amount due to the society has the same effect as if the property was mort
gaged to the society. Any subsetjuent alienation of the propeJty' specified 
in the declaration is void. In Bombay, however, under the Act, it is obli~ 
gatory for a member of a society to give a declaration creating a charge on 
the lands owned by him. In the Vidarbha area in Bombay State, the by
laws of the societies lay down that loans should be advanced to members 
against the security of their landed property. The security is obtained 
either in the form of a mortgage deed or a declaration signed by a member 
under the Act. In the Marathwada region, loans are advanced by a society 
only against mortgage of land. In Andhra and Madras, the by-laws 
permit a society to grant loans up to Rs 500 on personal security and 
require it to obtain a mortgage of land for loans above Rs 500. The practice 
in Andhra, however, is to obtain a mortgage for loans exceeding Rs 250. 
In the Telengana area, the practice is to grant loans only against -mortgage 
of land. Fw-ther, the limits of individual loans are fixed with reference to 
the land revenue paid. The effect of these conditions, therefore, is that 
th()se who do not own land cannot get loans from a society. In West Bengal, 
under the Crop Loan Rules, loans above Rs 125 have to be supported by 
mortgage of land. In Assam, it is stated that short-term loans are given 
against personal security, but it is common for societies to obtain a mort
_gage even for short-term loans. In Orissa, loans up toRs. 400 are given 
on personal security and loans above that limit only against mortgage 
security. Here, also, it is customary for many societies to obtain a mortgage 
for loans exceeding Rs 100. In the Bombay Karnatak region of Mysore 
societies obtain a declaration in writing from a borrowing member, In 
the Hyderabad-Karnatak area now a part of Mysore loans are given only 
against mortgage of land. In the Mangalore area, loEJ,ns are given against 
personal security. In Uttar Pradesh, short-term loans are issued on perso
nal security of two sureties, who _should be members but not necessarily 
owners of land. According to a decision recently taken, hypothecation- of 
land is not necessary for loans up to Rs 2,000. 
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11. In Bihar, the rules lay down that "the application for loan by a 
member of a registered society shall contain a declaration to the effect that 
the applicant pledges his property to the society for any debt due or advance 
to be made to him by the society subsequent to his admission as a member 
thereof, provided that the Staff Government may exempt any class or clas
ses of society from the operation of the sub-rule". The Registrar's instruc
tions are that a society may advance loans to individual members includ
ing bataidars up to Rs 200 (both short-term and medium-term) without 
mortgage of land. Such loans are advanced on the surety of one member 
up toRs 100 and {)f two members up toRs 200. ·Loans exceeding Rs 200 
are advanced only on mortgage of land. In practice, however, a few cen
tral co-operative banks in the State insist on mortgage of land even for small 
amounts like Rs 50 or Rs 100. As in Uttar Pradesh, the sureties have to 
be members, but need not necessarily be owners of land. In Kerala, ordi
narily mortgage of land is obtained for loans exceeding Rs 200 and in some 
districts for Rs 100 and above. The by-laws do not lay down that one or 
both the sureties should be owners of land. Both the sureties should 
necessarily be members of the society. In 1\:Ianipur, according to the Act, 
no person is accepted as surety for any borrower unless he is also a member 
of the same registered society. The sureties, however,· need not neces
sarily be owners of land. In Andaman and Nicobar Islands, mortgage 
of land is not obtained and loans up to Rs 100 are given against one 
surety and between Rs 100--Rs 250 against two sureties. Loans exceeding 
Rs 250 are given against two sureties and standing crop andfor house. In 
this territory also, only member sureties are accepted. It is only in the 
Punjab and Delhi that loans, whether short-term or medium-term, are 
given largely against personal security. 

(b) Medium-term loans 

12. The security for medium-term loans in Uttar Pradesh, \Vest 
Bengal, Assam, 1\:Iysore, Andhra Pradesh and Kerala is mortgage of land. 
In Bombay, 1\:Iadhya Pradesh and Rajasthan, the borrowers create a charge 
on their land. In Bihar, Orissa, Delhi, Punjab and Tripura loans up to 
Rs 100 (now raised to Rs 200), Rs 400, Rs 1,000, Rs 1,000 and Rs 100 res
pectively can be given on personal security. In Bihar, loans above Rs 200 
are advanced only against the mortgage of land. For loans up to Rs 300, 
local verification of the land mortgaged is necessary. For loans exceeding 
Rs 300, verification of the prior encumbrances for the past twelve years 
on the land to be mortgaged is considered necessary. In Madras, loans up 
to Rs 250 are given on personal security, though some societies take mort
gage of land even for loans below that sum. In Bombay, tenants are gran
ted loans only if they are able to furnish personal sureties having surplus 
unencumbered assets worth six times the loan. Where an owner cultiva
tor has assets worth less than the required security for the loan, the excess 
is allowed to be covered by personal sureties having surplus unencumbered 
assets equal to the deficit in the security for the medium-term loan. For 
loans for purchase of bullocks the security is personal. 

Limits for sureties. 

13. In the Andhra area of Andhra Pradesh, a member can stand 
surety to another only up to twice his own limit. In Madras the by-laws 
specify the limit up to which an individual member may stand as surety 
for another member. The limit is usually fixed at ten times his share 
capital. Whether a surety should be a land-owner or not is left to the dis-
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cretion of the panchayat of the society, but usually the sureties are from 
among owners of land. In Uttar Pradesh, no limit has been laid down in 
the by-laws in regard to the extent up to which a member can stand surety. 
In practice, a member may stand surety up to twice his· maximum credit 
limit. In Orissa, a member can stand surety only for two persons up to 
Rs 300 or twenty times the share capital held by him. In Kerala, accord
ing to the by-laws of credit societies, a member cannot stand surety beyond 
ten times the value·of his shares in the society. In Manipur, a member can 
stand surety up to Rs 40 for each share of Rs 10 held by him. In Bombay, 
a person can stand surety for not more than 3 members provided the total 
amount for which he stands surety does not exceed his assets or creditwor
thiness. In Punjab and Delhi, generally two sureties are obtained and an 
individual can stand surety only up to twice his own limit or equal to his 
own limit, respectively. While in Punjab it is nqt necessary for the surety 
to be an owner of land, in West Bengal, the sure~y should be an owner of 
land. In Bombay, tenant borrowers are required to furnish personal 
sureties from among persons owning land. In Mysore where mortgage of 
land is insisted upon, no sureties are taken. Where mortgage of lands is 
not taken, two solvent sureties are necessary. For tenants, at least one of 
the sureties has to be creditworthy and should be an owner of land who 
has created a charge on it in favour of the society. In Assam, the by-laws 
provide for one or more sureties and although they are silent about the 
limits up to which members can stand surety, in practice one member can 
stand surety up to the extent of his surplus repaying capacity. In Madhya 
Pradesh and Vidarbha, under the rules, two sureties are necessary in all 
unlimited liability societies. In practiGe, only sureties from among owners 
of land are accepted in all societi~. In Rajasthan, no limits are fixed for 
the amount up to which an individual can stand surety to another. In 
Bihar, there is no insistence in the rules or the by-laws or in actual practice 
about the sureties being owners of land .. But they should be from among 
members. In West Bengal, although the by-laws do not require it, it is 
customary for societies to obtain sureties from owners of land only. In 
most States, sureties are from among members of the society. In many 
States, the law is generally silent on this question. · In Rajasthan, however, 
the rules permit acceptance of non-member sureties with the special permis
sion of the Registrar. The quantum of loans issued by credit societies 
in Andaman and Nicobar Islands being very small, the limit up to which an 
individual can stand surety has not been fixed. 

Loans on basis of production costs and repaying capacity 

14. From the description given above of the practice obtaining in 
several States regarding the credit :Iim!ts allowed for individuals in primary 
societies, it is clear that, by and large, the grant of loans to individuals 
follows landed property rather than the productive purpose for which the 
loans are taken. This explains the practice in some States of insisting upon 
mortgage security for every loan. It also explains the insistence, practi
cally in all States, on a borrower producing one or two sureties from among 
owners of land. A tenant, requiring a loan for a creditworthy purpose may 
be honest and industrious, but he is not able to obtain loans under the exist
ing practice, if he does not own lands or is not able to offer sureties who 
own lands. This practice has an adverse effect on agr:icultural production. 
The proposed land legislation in various States seeks to confer on the tenant!! 
protection against arbitrary eviction and ensures to them a good share of 
the crops raised by them. Their status and economic position are bound to 
imrrove in future. It is, therefore/ necessarr that co-operatives providt 
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funds even to this class of cultivating members provided they are honest 
and possess the necessary repaying capacity and produce sureties who how-
ever, need not ne~essarily be owners of land. ' 

. 15. In t~ connection, it ~ay be relevant to quote the views of the 
Agncultural Fmance Sub-Committee (1945) which observed that loans 
from a co-operative credit society should become available on the basis of 
the character of an individual and of his repaying capacity. It observed: 

We feel that it is not a wise policy to judge of the creditworthiness 
of the members and ultimately of a society, chiefly by the value 
of immovable assets possesed by the members as is the practice 
in some frovinces. ·we are of the opinion that in a co-operative 
society, l the creditworthiness of a member should be assessed 
on the oasis of his repaying capacity which in its turn will 
depend on his earning capacity and his surplus income)The basis 
of repayin~ capacity is also more appropriate in a programme of 
reconstructiOn and development. For, with such a basis, the 
credit of a member will depend on the extent to which he takes 
loans for productive purposes and brings about an increase in 
income and repaying capacity. (page 48) 

The Rural Credit Survey Committee enunciated certain guiding prin
ciples in financing individuals by primary credit societies when they recom
mended the adoption of the crop loan system in which : 

(i) production is the main plll"pose of the arrangements for finance, 
(ii) short-term loans are given on the basis that a crop is anti
cipated, not primarily that a title exists; (iii) the loans are related 
in amount to the estimated outlay in raising the crop, and (iv) the 
recoveries are made, as and when the crop is sold, from the pro
ceeds· of the sale. 

(Chapter 36-para 3) 

16. in our opnnon, a co-operative credit society should not deny 
a loan to a person merely on the ground that he does not o'vn land or cannot 
produce owners of land as sureties. The primary test for judging the credit
worthiness of an individual is his repaying capacity and we consider that 
up to that extent he can be advanced a loan by }he. society on the basis of 
his requirements for agricultural production. \Although the production 
needs of an owner cultivator and a tenant "\\rill be more or less the same, 
there may be a difference in the actual amount of funds made available to 
the two by reason of the difference in the repaying capacity of the two, 
because the tenant having to pay rent to the landlord may have less repay
ing capacity. This may not always be the case, since the tenant may well 
have other sources of income which the owner cultivator may not be hating. 
We are, therefore, of opinion that a primary credit society should be in a 
position to make credit available to all cultivators, irrespective of whet~er 
they are owners, tenants or lessees on the pasis of their repaying capac~ty 
and on their producing adequate sureties.) On judging the productiOn 
needs, account should be taken of the nature of the crops grown, of the fer.:. 
tiliz13rs, manures, better seed e~c. which the cultivator ~s g~ing to use and 
also of the likely effect of these Improved m\thods of cultivatiOn on the bor
rower's income and his repaying capacity.; \\1llle the above may serve as 
broad indications of the policy that may be adopted in future for loans to 
individuals in primary credit societies, we hav9 to em:phasize that smce llQ 
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hard and fast rules uniformly applicable to all types of cultivators, can be 
laid down for estimating the production requirements and repaying capa .. 
city, the judgement in that behalf should be left to the managing committee 
or the general body of the society itself. ( Circumstances vary so much 
from area to area, village to village and individual to individual that it 
would be appropriate to leave the discretion in the matter to the society, 
as the local people are the best judges of the repaying capacity of an indi
vidual which is influenced considerably by moral qualities such as honesty, 
integrity and industry that an outside agency will never find it easy to 
asscss.J 

Loans in kind 

17. While the productive use of a loan -will to .a certain extent be 
ensured by a correct assessment of the character of a member, the scope for 
misapplication of the loans obtained by him can b.e minimised by supplying 
in kind as large a part of the loans as is possible. For instance, if produc
tion requirements include the use of fertilizers, the society may undertake 
to supply t}lese, debiting the loan account with the cost of the fertilizers 
supplied.V'tn taking upon ·itself the responsibility to supply fertilizers to 
the members on the basis of their indents or otherwise, the society will not 
only ensure proper utilization of the loans, but will also be doing useful 
service to its members, incidentally earning a small income itself. We have 
observed in our tours that societies in some parts ofthe country have already 
introduced this system with advantage to members and to themselves. 
The merits of the system have well been recognized, but its introduction 
on a wider scale has not been possj.ble so far for one reason or another. The 
supply of fertilizers may not be "sufficient in an area. Apart from that, 
the smallness of the size of the society or want of suitable accommodation to 
stock the materials or the absence of a paid manager or clerk may have to 
some extent accounted for societies not taking upon themselves the above 
responsibility. If the societies are viable units, as recommended-by us, we 
believe that there will be much greater scope for disbursement of loans to 
members in kind in the form of seeds, fertilizers etc. It will further be 
necessary to channel the distribution of the availabte quantities of seeds;fer
tilizers, agricultural implements and other agricultural requisites, etc. 
through primary credit societies so that these requisites may be made avai
lable to cultivating members either for cash or against the loans sanctioned 
to them by the society for production. It may also be expected that the 
distribution of essential agricultural requisites will, apart from increasing 
the popularity of the village co-operatives, tend to secure proper distribu• 
tion of these requisites to agriculturists at reasonable prices. 

v. 
Relatio-Mhip between share capital and borrowings 

18. Primary credit societies require their members to contribute to 
their capital. The system of raising share capital from the members is 
necessary for more than one reason. First, the primary credit society has a 
certain responsibility towards its members for meeting their financial and 
other requirements. At the same time, as. a member of a co~te body, 
every person has a certain obligation towards the society also. The share 
capital held by a person in t~ociety is a measure of his interest in its finan .. 
cial stability and soundness. It is found that members feel strong attach .. 
ment to, and ipterest in, a society in which they have invested some of their 
own money. ~This creates a sense of responsibility among them and ensures 
their loyalty. Secondly, it enal;>les the society to contribute tQwards the 
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share capital of the central bank and thus to help in strengthening the federal 
structure. Finally, the collection of share capital from members is a good 
way of promoting thrift among them. For these .reasons, the share capital 
held by an individual in the society occupies an important place in the sys
tem of co-operative credit. We, therefore, recommend that individual mem
bers should be required to contribute to the share capital in certain propor
tion of their borrowings. This principle should be adopted in limited as 
well as unlimited liability societies, as has been done in Madras, Bombay 
and certain other States. · 

Share capital and borrowings 

19. The proportion between a member's shareholding in, and borrow
ings from, his society varies from State to State. Further, in some States 
the borrowings are related to a certain multiple of an individual's paid-up 
capital in the society, whereas in some others they are related at a multiple 
of the subscribed capital, the individual being allowed to pay up the shares 
fully in a reasonable number of instalments. In view of the importance to 
the co-operative credit structure as a whole, of the share capital held by 
an individual in his society, we consider that an individual should be 
required to pay the full value of the shares taken by him in the society 
in proportion to the borrowings he expects from it. We recommend that 
the borrowings of an individual may pot exceed 8 to 10 times this 
paid-up capital in the society. The by-laws of the societies should 
contain specific provisions to secure this linking. There may, however, be 
members owning or cultivating small bits of land who may not be able 
to pay the entire value of the shares at the time of taking the first loan. 
In such cases, insistence on payment of the share capital in full may not 
only cause hardship, but may actually stand in the way of their becoming 
members. We, therefore, recommend that a person who wants to join a 
society and whose loan requirements do not exceed Rs 200, may be allowed 
to subscribe to two shares of Rs 10 each but pay up only Rs 5 per share in 
the first instance and the balance in the next two years in annual instal
ments of Rs 2.50 each. Suitable provision should be made to that effect 
in the by-laws of primary credit societies. 

~bsolute lir.nits 
20. We find that the by-laws of most co-operative credit societies 

lay do-wn a maximum beyond which loans to individual members cannot 
be advanced. The limits vary from State to State and from area to area. 
Often, the limits are prescribed in the by-laws at the time of registration. 
Elsewhere, the limits are regulated by the central financing agencies and the 
co-operative departments to prevent undue concentration of loans in the 
hands of a few big cultivators. Wnatever may have been the circums
tances under which the individual limits were prescribed in the by-laws or 
the rules or by the department, it appears to us that the time has come for 
reviewing the absolute limits fixed for the individual in the light of the 
increased costs of cultivation and also of the need for making adequate 
credit available to cultivators in relation to the acreage under cultivation 
and the kind of crops grown. It is not possible for us to suggest any speci
fic ceiling which would be uniformly applicable to all areas and to all States, 
because the requirement of cultivators would be different from area to 
area and from crop to crop. ·we desire that the position in this respect 
should be reviewed by central financing agencies and co-operative depart
:rnent~ as early as :possibl~ and suitable llmits fixed. For two reasons~ w~ 
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are of opinion that there should be some ieiling prescribed for loans to in
dividuals from primary credit societies;:IFlrst, the primary credit societies 
should make their resources available to as many persons as possible, parti
cularly medium and small cultivators. The bigger cultivator whose credit 
requirements are considerable may be in1 a position to command sufficient 
credit independently of any assistance from his society or may be relied upon 
to have enough savings of his own, so that'he may not require from the 
society all the finance he needs. Secondly, if a ceiling is not prescribed in 
the by-laws, there is danger of the needs of small and medium cultivators 
being sacrificed in favour of big cultivators. While, therefore, there is 
every justification for fixing a ceiling for individual loans, there may be 
instances where the grant of loans above the general ceiling may be nece
ssary. It should, therefore, be possible to make exceptions in such cases, 
provided the borrower gives satisfactory evidence that the additional credit 
limit will be utilised by him for increasing agricultural production. For exam
ple, an individual may be carrying out certain improvements on his land, 
or may be installing a pumping-plant· so that the amount required for the 
above purposes may be in excess of the general ceiling for individual loans. 
In such an event, relaxation of the general limit may be necessary and de-' 
sirable. \Ve would, therefore, recommend that such relaxatiol\ niay be 
made on the merits of each case, either by the central :financing agency or 
by the appropriate supervising agency. Apart from exceptions made in 
the circumstances described above, we would suggest that the borrowings 
of an individual against the pledge of jewels (gold and silver in bars or orna
ments) or goods or against fixed deposits may; if necessary, be in excess 
of the general ceiling prescribed by the by-laws of the society. However, 
it would be desirable to prescrib~ ceilings for each such class of loan so as 
to ensure that the benefit of credit facilities from a primary 'credit society 
is restricted only to cultivators and not passed on to others, (!.g. traders, 
merchants etc. We observe that in some States it is the practice to prescribe 
special limits for loans against securities otlier than 'landed security or per
sonal surety, such as jewels, crops .etc. We would recommend adoption 
of this practice uniformly by all States. Incidentally, we would like to 
emphasize that it would be desirable if credit limits for individual members 
are fixed in the general meeting of a society. 

Security for short-term loans 

21. We have indicated earlier the nature of the security for loans 
to individuals taken by primary credit societies in the different States. 
"While it is recognised that the discretion to prescribe the nature of security 
for a loan to an individual must necessarily be left to the managing com
mittee of a society, we believe that insistence on mortgage security from 
every individual member wishing to obtain a loan, as is the law or practice 
in some States, is a denial of the benefit of co-operative credit to a large 
section of the agricultural community which does not have ownership rights 
in land. We have already emphasized that the primary test of eligibility 
for a loan by al).individual is his repaying capacity and that subject to this 
consideration,"'foans may be given to individual members on the basis of 
their production requirements and anticipated crops. We have indicated 
that an individual member has to furnish personal sureties for the loans 
advanced to him. In law, the sureties are as much responsible for the 
repayment of the loan as the principal borrower and, ·therefor~, they are ex
pected to watch the proper use of the loan and to see that the loan is repaid 
by the borrower in time. The discretion to determine the person or persons 
who may be accepted a~ aurette~ for a lo~n to a individual should :re~t with 
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the managing committee of the society. The practice in many States is 
to have one or both the sureties from among- owners of land. This insis
tence prevents several cultivators from enjoying from a co-operative society 
the credit facilities required by them for carrying. on their legitimate agri
cultural operations. \Ve are of the view, therefore, that a change in the 
existing practice is called for the individuals should be allowed to offer any 
two sureties from fellow-members whether or not they mvn land, provided 
the amount for which they stand surety is within the limits prescribed for 
the purpose either in the by-laws of the society or by convention. 

Medium-term credit 

22.~rt-term loans are needed by agriculturists primarily for 
financing seasonal agricultural operations and should generally be repaid 
by them in periods not exceeding twelve months, and in the case of crops 
like sugarcane in fifteen months. In other words, short-term credit for 
cultivation should be the first charge on the harvest and crop loans should 
be repaid immediately thereafter. The agriculturist however, needs credit 
not only for current expenses on his land, but also for other productive 
purposes.- Medium-term loans are required for the_ purpose of buying 
cattle, costly implements, carts or effecting improvements to lands or re
pairs to houses, etc. In the course of our tours, we found that there was 
almost everywhere a pressing demand from agriculturists for more medium
term, loans. Representatives of several States urged upon us the imperative 
need for the provision of more medium-term funds to agriculturists for 
periods up to 5 years. Government have undertaken several major 
irrigation projects and if full advantage is to be taken of these, agri
culturists will have to be provided with medium-term loans for 
such purposes as conversion of dry lands into wet lands, reclamation 
of land etc. Besides, we understand that there are large areas 
of land where increased productivity can be brought about by 
sinking new wells or deepening existing wells, installation of pumping
plants etc. Loans are also required for bunding and in some cases for im
proving the fertility of the land by periodically applying patti earth i.e. 
improved earth. For all these purposes, agriculturists require medium
term loans, the present supply of which is far from adequate. We shall 
deal elsewhere with the ways and means of improving the resources for the 
grant of medium-term loans to members of societies. Here we shall refer 
to the modifications in the loan policies of societies and banks in regard to 
the advance of such loans to individuals. 

Limits for medium-term credit 

23. Generally, no separate credit limits are fixed for medium-term 
loans to individuals. We recommend that all borrowings by an individual, 
whether short-term or medium-term, should be within the credit limit fixed 
for him by his society. It does not seem necessary, however, to prescribe 
a ratio between short-term and medium-term loans taken by an individual. 

Security for medium-term loans 

24. We observe that medium-term loans are advanced generally on 
the mortgage of land, although in some States, loans below a particular 
limit are advanced on personal security. In Bihar, for instance, loans below 
Rs 200 whether short-term"'or medium-term, are given by societies without 
taking a mortgage. In Punjab, all loans below Rs 1,000, whether short-term 
or mediUlll-term, are advanced by societies on :personal security. Th~ 
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insistence on mortgage security for all medium-term loans, irrespective of 
the amount, results in denying such loans even to tenants who have a heri
table tenancy right, but no right to mortgage it. Sirdars in Uttar Pradesh, 
for instance, who form a substantial proportion of the total number of culti
vators in the State, may not thus be in a position to obtain medium-term 
loans, if mortgage security is made a condition for every such loan. At 
the same time, this class of cultivators is in need of medium-term loans for 
such purposes as purchase of livestock. It may not be appropriate to deny 
them the loans merely on the ground that they have no mortgageable right 
in land, although they may have a legitimate need and may also have the 
necessary repaying capacity. We consider that, as a general rule, mortgage 
security need not be insisted upon for loans below Rs 500. Loans between 
Rs 500 and Rs l,OOO~ay e given on the borrower creating a charge 'on his 
land, so that he may saved from the troubl~ and expense of executing 
a mortgage bond. e; however, are of the yiew that for loans above 
Rs 1,000 it _would be desirable to obtain mortgage security. This will not 
hamper production because the demand for such loans .will generally be 
for carrying out permanent improvements to land which are ordinarily 
undertaken by persons having an ownership right in it. 

Period of medium-term loaM . 

25. · 1\fedium-term loans ;tre granted for periods ranging between two 
and five years according to the purpose of the loans and the repaying 
capacity of individual borr6ers. There should be a certain amount of 
flexibility in this respect. ~he period of loans may vary as indicated above 
but repayment of the loans is in-variably in annual instalments. In some 
cases, therefore, the instalment inay fall due even before the benefit of the 
improvements effected" out of the loans start accruing to the borrower. 
Payment of the al11lual instalments in these circumstances may, therefore, 
cause hardship. V"\Ve would, therefore, recommend that societies and cen
tral financing agencies may examine the question of making the first instal
ment of loans for improvement of land payable not at the end of the first 
year, but at the end of the second or third years, when the investment on 
the land will begin to yield additional income.· · 

Long-term credit 

26. Long-term credit is required by agriculturists either for redemp
tion of olu debts or for effecting permanent improvement to land. In some 
cases, the debts would have been incurred for improvements to land which 
are subsequently sought to be redeemed by taking a long-term loan. 
Several irrigation projects in the Five-Year Plans have either been comple
ted or are nearing completion, while others are in progress. In the areas 
sen·cd by these, agriculturists have to reclaim lands and make them fit for 
irrigation. They. require funds on reasonable terms. Again, rural 
electrification is proceeding apace in some parts of the cotmtry. The ad
vantages of having electric motors for irrigation purposes as compared to 
other methods of lift irrigation are being appreciated by agriculturists. 
Land mortgage banks can render help by advancing loans for the purchase 
of electric motors and costly pumping-plants. Even the installation of 
oil engines in places where electricity is not available has much to commend 
itself as lift irrigation by bullocks is comparatively costly. For such 
purposes, the provision of long-term credit will be necessary. Again, there 
are vast areas without irrigation facilities and several agriculturists owning 
the:;;e land~ WO\lld like to ~m.k wells for which lon~-ten:n loans wUl be reC!uired, 
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The requirements for long-term credit are thus going to be large in the years 
to come. 

27. The long-term borrowings of a cultivator are fixed generally at 
twenty times his share capital in a primary land mortgage ban1r. This 
linking is necessary for the reasons we have already stated in connexion 
with short-term and medium-term loans. The limit for loans is ordinarily 
Rs 10,000, going up to Rs 15,000 in some cases. We consider that some 
limits should_ be prescribed for loans to individuals from land mortgage 
banks. 

28. We shall refer here to one or two aspects of the question of long
terril credit. ·we have referred to the need for allowing a borrower of a 
medium-term loan for land improvement to pay the first instalment of the 
loan at the end of the second or even third years, or as soon as the invest
ment on the land begins to yield additional income. A similar facility will 
be desirable in respect of long-term loans, particularly when such loans 
are required for plantation crops like rubber which begin giving income 
from the seventh year or so. We suggest that land mortgage banks may 
consider this point while fixing the date from which the repayment of the 
loan in annual instalments should commence. 

Loans on basis of anticipated_ increase in value. 

29. Land mortgage banks advance loans on the mortgage of land 
belonging to a borrower. The loans are given only up to 50 per cent of the 
value of the land mortgaged. Valuation is done with reference to statistics 
of sales over a period and does not take into account any increase in the 
value of land that may result from improvements effected out of the loans. 
The financing of such improvements will be greatly facilitated if the anti
cipated and not the present value of land is taken into consideration while 
valuing the land. At the same time, it will be risky for the banks to ad
vance loans on the basis of the antippat~d value, for there may be no guarantee 
that such an increase will occur .../In view of this difficulty, the Rural Credit 
Survey Committee recommended that Government might provide a 
guarantee to the land mortgage bank to cover the difference between the 
value before and after improvement. The guarantee will be for the amount 
advanced to an individual in excess of what he would be eligible under the 
existing standards of valuation. We endorse this recommendation and 
suggest that State Governments and land mortgage banks may examine 
the need for giving effect to it from the point of view of promoting scheme 
for permanent land improvement. 



CHAPTER VIII 

CREDIT LIMITS : PRIMARY CREDIT SOCIETIES 

Cultivators expect the primary credit society of which they beco~e 
members to provide the credit required by them for agricultural productiOn 
and for other needs. The societies will have, therefore, to raise funds for 
meeting these demands. Primary ·credit societies in the beginning were 
based on unlimited liability as this was expected to increase their credit
worthiness in the eyes of creditors. Later, in some States, option was 
given to promoters to register a village credit society either on limited or 
unlimited liability basis. Societies with limited liability are now being re
gistered on a large scale in many States, particularly large-sized societies 
of the type recommended by the Rural Credit Survey Committee. Even 
then unlimited liability societies still predominate in the co-operative credit 
structure at the village level. Out of 1,66,543 primary credit societies at 
the end of June 1958, 91,739 or 55 per cent were of the unlimited liability 
type. There were 74,804 limited liability societies of which over 42,000 
were in Uttar Pradesh, about 13,000 in Bihar and about 6,800 in Bombay. 
Except in these three States, ufllimited liability is the rule and limited 
liability the exception. The trend of opinion is in favour of limited liability 
in some States, while in others fresh organization is still mainly on the basis 
of unlimited liability. In their letter dated 11 May 1959 on Co-operative 
Policy sent to the States, the Government of India have indicated that 
the liability of members in village societies may be either limited .or unli..: 
mited and that this question should be left to be determined by the members 
of the village societies concerned. In the type of viable unit we vi1:1ualize 
and the services we expect village societies to undertake, we consider orga
nization on the basis of limited liability to be more suitable. 

Fixation of credit limits 

2. The present position in regard to the law and practice governing 
the fixation of credit limits of primary credit societies in the different 
States is described in the following paragraphs : 

Unlimited liahility societies 

3. In Bombay, the rules require every society with unlimited lia
bility to fix its maximum borrowing limit in a general meeting. In the pre-
1956 Bombay area, the limit is generally fixed at one-sixth of the total value 
of the assets of the members, but in some cases, it is raised to one-fourth. 
The valuation of assets is expected to be revised every three years by the 
central financing agency on the basis of statistics of sales of land for the 
preceding 5 years. The limit so fixed is subject to sanction by the Regis
trar. In Madras and Andhra, the limit is fixed_ by the Registrar on the 
basis of a Government order. At present, the limit cannot exceed one
eighth of the net assets of the members specified in the property statement 
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which is certified by the panchayatdars of the society and the village 
accountant. Generally, the latest average market values of movable and 
immovable properties are taken into account in preparing the property state
ments. It has been reported that it is usual to fix the maximum borrmvina 
power o~ a society, when it is first organized, at a much lower figure tha~ 
at one-eighth of the net assets of the members. The credit limit is fixed by 
the Registrar and the central co-operative bank on the basis of various 
factors, such as total assets of members, total income, repaying capacity, 
owned funds of the society, its audit classification, record ·of repayment etc. 
The credit limit so fixed is revised from time to time. In the Telengana 
region of Andhra Pradesh the borrowing limits are not fixed either under 
the rules or by-laws of societies and, therefore, it follows that the limit for 
a society is the sum total of the limits fixed for individual members. 

4. In Uttar Pradesh, the maximum borrowing power of a society 
is fixed at its annual general meeting. This has no relationship with the 
owned funds and is fixed according to the needs of the society and in re-
lation-to the assets of its members. The borrowing power of an. unlimited 
liability society is specified as so much, say Rs. 10,000, Rs 20,000 etc., 
which would roughly represent one-eighth of the net assets of its members. 
In Assam, an unlimited liability society has to fix its maximum borrowing 
limit at its general body meeting. This limit, however, is subject to the 
sanction of the ~gistrar. The practice is to fix the limit at 10 per cent of 
the value of the assets of the members. In West Bengal, the borrowing 
power is to be fixed by a society at its general meeting. The Registrar is 
empowered to revise the limit so fixed. In the pre-1956 Mysore area, the 
maximum borrowing power is fixed at 15 times the paid-up share capital. 
In Bihar, Punjab, Delhi and Himachal Pradesh, the maximum is fixed in 
the same manner in which it is fixed for limited liability societies. In 
Manipur, the by-laws lay down that the total borrowings should not exceed 
Rs. 10,000, except with the specific sanction of the general meeting and the 
Registrar. 

Limited liability societies 
5. The limits for limited liability societies are fixed under the rules 

or their by-laws generally at a certain multiple of the owned f~ds. In 
Bombay, a society with limited liability cannot, without the preVIous sanc
tion of the Registrar, incur liabilities exceeding eight times the t?ta:l amount 
of its paid-up share capital and accumulated reserves. and building .fund, 
minus accumulated losses. In Uttar Pradesh, under the rules the maxrmum 
borrowing power of a society, fixed at its annual gene~al m.eeting, shoul?
not, without the sanction of the Registrar, exceed ten t1~es 1ts owne~ capi
tal. Therefore, in these two States, with the previous sanctwn of the Registrar, 
societies will be in a position to borrow . in excess of eight and ten times 
their owned capital respectively. In practice. however, in Utta~ Pradesh 
the maximum credit limit of a society is worked o~t on the ~as~ o! the 
haisiyat of members. The sum total of the maxrmlll? credit limits of 
members represents the maximum credit limit of ~e ~oc~ety. I~ the case 
of large sized societies, the basis for fixing the credit limit has shifted from 
the haisiyat of members to the estimated value of cro~s ·grown by th~m. 
The practice has been introduced by central co-operative banks of fixing 
limits on the basis of one-third of the estimated value of crops to be grown 
by members and paid-up value of shares held by members, subject to 
a ceiling of eight times the paid-up value of the shares held by the 
society. 



6. In Rajasthan, the limit is fixed, under the rules, at eight times 
the aggregate of the paid-up share capital and reserves. The limit is, 
however, subject to the approval of the Registrar and of the financing bank. 
In West Bengal, under the rules, a society can incur liabilities to the 
extent of ten times its paid-up share capital and reserve fund separately 
invested, but several relaxations have been allowed with the permission of the 
Registrar. For example, an agricultural society may incur liabilities for the 
purpose of providing loans to its members for production and the marketing 
of crops repayable within a period of twelve months, irrespective of the 
amount of its paid-up share capital and reserve fund separately invested. 
In Assam and .Manipur, a society may not incur liabilities exceeding fifteen 
times its paid-up share capital and resel've fund, but as in West. Bengal, the 
society may incur any amount of liabilities for short-term agricultural loans. 
The by-laws of large-sized societies in :Manipur, liowever, lay down that the 
total borrowings of the society both by way of lo!lns and deposits or other
wise and whether from members or others shall not at any time exceed eight 
times the paid-up share capital plus reserve fund. The Registrar may, 
however, for reasons to be recorded by him in writing reduce the limit so 
fixed. 

7. In Bihar, the societies are allowed under their by-laws, to borrow 
up to ten times the amount of share capital actually subscribed plus reserve 
fund. In Orissa, and Pondicherry, the by-laws fix the limit at ten and 
eight times the paid-up share capital and reserve fund respectively. The 
provisions in the Co-operative Societies Act and the rules thereunder leave 
to the Registrar the authority t<) fix the credit limit of a society in Orissa 
and Pondicherry. By an amendment to the by-law, which necessarily 
has to be approved by the Registrar, the multiple can, however, be increased. 
In 1\Iysore, the by-laws fix the limit at eight times the paid-up share capital 
plus reserve fund in the case of large-sized credit societies.. For small 
societies also the outside borrowing limit is fixed at eight times .. · However, 
the limit so fixed can be exceeded in their case with the specific permission 
of the general body and the Registrar. -Most credit societies in Kerala 
are formed with limited liability and their borrowing limit is fixed at eight 
times the owned funds. In the large-sized societirc and big agricultural 
banks, the limit is fixed at_ten times. 

8. In Punjab, the rules lay down that a society can, fix its maximum 
credit limit at its general meeting which, however, is subject to the approval 
of the Registrar. The by-laws of limited liability societies, fix the limit 
at ten times their owned funds. The maximum credit limit in the 
Punjab and Delhi excludes borrowings from members. In Vidarbha and 
Marathwada regions of Bombay and in Madhya Pradesh, the rules 
vest in . the Registrar the power to fix the maximum credit limits· of 
societies. 

9. In Madras and Andhra Pradesh, the power to fix the limit is, 
under the rules, vested in the Registrar, but for doing so he is governed 
by orders issued by the State Government from time to time. Under the 
existing orders, a limited liability society in both Madras and Andhra can 
borrow up to eight times its owned funds. Recently,_ however, the Govern
ment of Madras have permitted the Registrar to allow an agricultural bank 
(large-sized credit society) to borrow up to ten times its owned funds. In 
the Telengana region of Andhra Pradesh the borrowing limits are fixed 
within the range of five to twelve times the owned funds .. 
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10. The practice in regard to the fixation of credit limits of societies 
varies to some extent from the law. For inst~nce, in Punjab, although 
the by-laws permit a society to borrow up to ten times its owned funds, 
in practice the limit is fixed as follows : total maximum credit limits of 
me~bers less 25 per cent in case of societies in the first year of their regis
tratiOn and 10 per cent thereafter less owned capital. In :Madhya Pradesh, 
the limit is fixed at a multiple of its owned funds which varies from five 
to ten. In West Bengal, the practice is to fix the limit at ten times. In 
Assam, it is fixed at twenty times the paid-up capital for large-sized 
societies in which there is no Government participation. In Himachal 
Pradesh, it is fixed at a sum equal to the total liability of the members 
minus its paid-up share capital. The liability of members in such societies 
is generally four times the paid-up capital. 

11. Central banks have a voice in the determination of credit limits 
of primary credit societies, though they generally accept the limits fixed 
under the rules or the by-laws or by the Registrar. The Registrar of Co
operative Societies, Punjab, has, for instance, stated that in 90 per cent 
of the cases, the maximum credit limits approved by the Registrar and the 
credit limits fixed by the central banks for the societies are identical. 
In Rajasthan, the central banks have no separate standards for fixing credit 
limits for the societies. In Andhra Pradesh, no credit limit is fixed for the 
societies by central banks. As and when the need arises, or once in a year, 
the societies prepare loan applications of their members and send them to 
the banks which sanction loans within the maximum credit limits as fixed 
under the by-laws. In Bombay, in fixing the credit limits for a society 
under the crop loan system, the banks take into account (a) managerial 
efficiency, (b) arrangements for supervision of the use of loans, (c) facilities 
for marketing of agricultural produce and (d) ability of the society to con
trol the disposal of the produce of the members. In most cases, however, 
the efficiency of management as reflected in repayment of the loans is the 
guiding factor. 

12. In some States, the banks follow certain standards for sanction
ing fresh loans to societies. For instance, in Andhra and Madras, the banks 
do not advance fresh loans to a society where the overdues exceed 33! per 
cent of the outstandings from members or the overdues of the society to 
the bank exceed 25 per cent of the loans payable. In Kerala, no new loan 
are advanced to unlimited liability societies whose arrears exceed 33! per 
cent. For limited liability society the arrears should not exceed 25 per 
cent. In the Telengana area of Andhra Pradesh, societies having over
dues in excess of 25 per cent are not financed by the banks. In Rajasthan 
societies whose overdues to the central banks exceed 40 per cent are not 
financed. In Uttar Pradesh, no loans are advanced to defaulting societies, 
but it has recently been decided to advance loans to a defaulting society 
provided its overdues to the central banks do not exceed 15 per cent of the 
outstandings and provided arbitration proceedings have been instituted 
against the defaulting members. 

Revision of the standards 

13. We are required under the terms of reference, to examine the 
existing standards for the fixation of credit limits at different levels of the 
co-operative credit structure and to suggest modifications which are ~onsis
tent with the principles of co-operative finance, so tha~ a~equate .credit may 
become available to cultivating families. We have mdicated m the :rre-
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vious chapter the general lines on which the various restrictive proviSIOns 
in the Act, rules or by-laws may' be liberalised so that credit facilities from 
a village co-operative society are enjoyed adequately by all cultivators on 
the basis of their production requirements, but with due reference to their 
production requil:ements, but with due reference to their repaying capacity 
and such qualities as honesty, integrity and industry. It is not enough, 
however, to expand the sphere of business of a society by making more per
sons eligible for assistance from it and by raising the scale of finance for 
members. Equally important is the need to ensure proper utilization 
and prompt recovery of the loans advanced, so that the credit of the, 
society with the depositors and the financing bank is not impaired. In 
other words, the examination of the standards that may justifiably be 
adopted in fixing the credit limits in co-operatiye credit institutions will 
have to be made not only in the context of the. need for providing more 
credit, but also of the factors that help to make the -institutions more -credit
worthy in the eyes of creditors. On their confidence rests the hope for 
attracting larger funds in the movement, so that credit may become more 
broad-based than at present. Confidence depends as much upon the 
financial strength and stability of the institutions as on the creation of 
conditions which will minimise the risks inherent in the financing of a 
large number of persons belonging to the weaker sections of the agricultural 
community, hitherto remaining outside the co-operative fold. The borrow
ing capacity of a co-operative institution, be it a society or a bank, is no 
doubt an important factor, but of much greater significance is the willing
ness of the creditor to lend to it, which is dependent on his initial confidence 
in the ability of the society. to re)lay in time the sums lent and which is 
sustained by the actual performance of the society in honouring its commit
ments to him. "\Ve indicate in the following paragraphs the various factors 
which are looked into by a creditor before he shows his willingness to lend 
the funds required by a co-operative society. 

14. If has been recognized ever since the beginning of the co-ope
rative movement, not only in this country but also elsewhere, that the extent 
to which a co-operative society based on limited liability may borrow should 
be related in some manner to its owned capital. A larger capital base is 
calculated to inspire greater confidence among the investors by bringing 
home to them that the membera of the institution have enough stake of 
their own in the business. In other words, the "owned funds of an institu
tion are regarded by creditors as the margin of security for their.lendings 
to it and, in that context, a larger margin should prove conducive to the 
creation of more confidence in the minds of outside creditors. What the 
O\Yned funds are to a limited liability society, the net assets of the members 
are to an unlimited liability society. 

15. Apart from serving as a margin of security, the. creditor looks 
to the owned funds as absorbers of the impact of overdues which to some 
extent are inevitable in agricultural finance. The larger the owned funds 
of a society, the greater is its ability to absorb the overdues so that repay
ment of the dues of outside creditors may be ensured. For this reason it 
is advantageous even for an unlimited liability society to have a large 
capital base. The owned funds of a society which provi9.e a cushion against 
default are thus very important from the point of view of the creditor. 
They are equally important from the point of view of the society in main
taining a continuous flow of finance to it from outside creditors. If the 
shock of overdues is not adequately absorbed by the owned funds and the 



society defaults to the creditor, further finance to it may be curtailed. The 
owned funds have thus importance for both the creditor and the borrowina 
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" 16. To illustrate the point, if a primary society's borrowina power 
is eight times its owned funds and it borrows to the full extent of'hs. 800 
as against its owned funds of Rs. IOU and lends all the borrowed and owned 
capital amounting to Rs. 900, it can afford to have overdues of the 
order of Rs. 100. For, it will then have recovered Rs. 800 which will 
be sufficient to repay the dues of the creditors jn time. In other words, the 
proportion of overdues to demand can be about ll per cent. If, however, 
its borrowing power is raised to, say, twelve tjmes its mvneJ funds and it 
borrows to the full extent and lends both the borrowed as well as owned 
capital, the !endings will amount to Rs. 1,300. It can still afford to have 
overdues only to the extent of its owned capital, i.e. up to Rs. 100. 
The proportion of overdues to demand in the latter case cannot be more 
than 8 per cent, for, otherwise, the society will default in meeting the dues 
of its creditors. Thus liberalization of the standards becomes possible, 
if the chances of c;>verdues in primary societies are reduced appreciably by 
creating conditions more favourable for prompt reco,·ery of the loans 
advanced. In this context, therefore, it will be relevant to see the position 
of overdues in primary agricultural credit societies in the past three years. 
This is indicated below: 

Loans advanced 
Loans outstanding 
Loans overdue 
Percentage of overdues to 
outstandings 

1955-56 
49.62 
59.84 
14.96 

25.00 

(Rs crores) 
1956-57 
67.33 
76.82 
16.82 

21.90 

1957-58 
96.08 

107.10 
22.79 

21.27 

·while the percentage of overdues to outstanding loans (and not to 
demand) is going down, it is still above 20 per cent. There are States 
where the percentage is very much higher. The creditor who lends ·will 
be guided more by the quantum of owned funds of a society which can serve 
as a cushion against overdues and the present position of overdues and not 
by what the borrowing capacity of the society is. He has to ensure that 
the moneys lent to the society do not get frozen in overdues against its 
members. 

,/ 17. The ne;Kt important factor is how the funds provided to the 
society will ultimately be utilised. If there are carefully worked out pro
duction programmes for individual cultivating families and if the machinery 
for implementing them is reasonably satisfactory, the creditor will be 
assured that the funds provided to the society ·will be utilised for increusing 
agricultural production and not for unproductive expenditure so that the 
members of the society will have the necessary wherewithal to repay the 
loans taken from the society. This will thus serve as a safeguard against 
the risk of overdues or losses in the society financing its members. \Ye 
have indicated in Chapter II that production programmes for individual 
families do not at present exist in any State. 

18. Even if there are no production programmes of the above type, 
every individual has his own production plans and if credit is provided on 
that basis and the arrangements for supervision are sufficiently satisfactory, 
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the creditor can still be induced to lend larger funds to a society, provided 
there are arrangements for recovering the dues of individual members from 
the sale of crops raised by them. The risk of overdoes and losses is 
considerably reduced where there is effective linking of credit and market· 
ing. For one reason or another it has so far not been possible to establish 
such a link on an appreciable scale, so that the creditor cannot be assured 
that the credit provided for production will necessarily be recovered out 
of the crops raised. 

19. 'Ye have indicated earlier that the credit limits for limited lia· 
bility societies are fixed, generally, ab eight times the owned funds and fm 
the unlimited liability societies at one-eighth of the net assets of the 
members. By and large, these limits have not so far stood in the way o1 
the societies raising adequate funds. It has been urged before us that in 
view of the appreciable increase in the volume of co-operative agricultural 
credit contemplated in the coming few years, especially in the light of the 
aims set out in the resolution of the National Development Council, the 
limits at which the maximum borrowing of the societies are at present 
fixed will prove inadequate and will have to be raised. We have examined 
this carefully in the context of the factors determining the creditworthiness 
of the societies in the eyes of the creditors, of the actual position in regard 
to the resen·e borrowing power of the societies on the basis oJ the existing 
standards and also of the improvement that is likely to result in it from the 
addition to their owned funds in the case of limited liability societies and 
from a proper valuation of the assets of the members of unlimited liability 
societies. From the point of view of the creditor any relaxation of the 
existing standards may not be looked upon with favour when the proportion 
of overducs to outstandings is high, when the financing is not strictly _based 
on production requirements and when there is no _effective linking of credit 
with marketing. The present position of the reserve borrowing power of 
primary credit societies does not also indicate the need for a general and 
immediate liberalization in all cases. As regards the future, we have to 
take in to account the increase in the owned funds that will result from con
tributions to the share capital of the societies both from members and 
Government about which we have made certain recommendations else
where. Such an increase in the share capital will enhance the borrowing 
power of the societies based on limited liability, even on the existing stan
dards. In the case of unlimited liability societies, an enhanced borrowing 
power may result from a proper valuation of bhe assets with reference to 
current prices which may not have been done. Taking all these factors 
into account, we believe that it may not be necessary to enhance, as a rule, 
the present limits in respect of all limited and unlimited liability societies. 

20. \Ve recognize, however, that there may be need for increased 
credit limits for the societies under certain circumstances. They are in 
some States areas in which well planned and adequately supervised schemes 
for increasing agricultural production are in operation. There are also 
areas in which for certain types of crops, if not for all, there is effective 
linking of credit with marketing. There are, again, many credit societies 
in every State whose record in the matter of advances and recoveries is 
encouraging. In these types of societies the demand for credit will grow 
as their membership is extended to the weaker sections of the agricultural 
community and as they attempt to provide adequate credit for agricul
tural production. \Ve have recommended in the previous chapter that 
persons borrowing less than Rs. 200 from a society may be allowed the 
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option to pay up the minimum share capital, i.e. one-tenth of the borrow
ings, in instalments, one-half in lump sum and ~he balance in two annual 
instalments. If in such circumstances the society has to raise necessary 
funds by way of deposits or loans to meet the requirements of all, the 
borrowing power based on the existing standards may prove inadequate. 

J 21. To illustrate the point, it may be assumed that members borrow
ing on the basis of ten times their paid-up capital have contributed Rs. 
4,000 and those borrowing at twenty times their subscribed capital have 
contributed Rs. 1,000 to the share capital of a primary credit society. If 
the borrowing power is fixed at eight times the paid-up capital, the 
maximum borrowing power of the society will be Rs. 40,000 as against which 
the maximum demand for loans from individuals can be of the order of Rs. 
60,000 (Rs. 4,000 x 10=-Rs. 40,000 + Rs. 1,000 x 20=Rs. 20,000=Total 
Rs. 60,000). If the share capital is utilised fully in advancing loans, to 
members, the society will need Rs. 55,000 from outside so as to meet the 
demands fully. If the borrowing capacity is, however, Rs. 40,000 i.e. 
eight times the paid-up capital, it will fall short of the requirements by 
Rs. 15,000. The shortage in the borrowing power ·will be made good to 
some extent when the instalments due on the share capital are fully paid 
up in the next two years. Thus, the deficit in the borro·wing power will 
be brought down to Rs. 7,000 at the end of the third year when the balance 
of Rs. 1,000 in share money is recovered from the borro·wers. The gap 
will be narrowed further if a society has a sizeable reserve fund, for the 
amount to the .. credit of the fund will be available for the purpose of calculat
ing the borrowing power of a society in the same manner as its paid-up 
share capital. 

22. In unlimited ·liability societies, the need for a larger borrowing 
power than one-eighth of the net assets of the members may arise because 
of the admission of a several cultivators who do not o>vn land but who, at 
the same time, require credit for their agricultural operations. The admis
sion of such persons will not bring about an appreciable increase in the net 
assets of the society and "\\ill not lead to an increase in its borrowing power 
on the basis of the !;lxisting standards. 

23. In such circumstances it may be necessary to fix the credit limits 
in both limited and unlimited liability societies at higher levels than at 
present. The lending programme of a society and particularly its program
me to lend to small and medium cultivators including landless tenants 
will, however, have to be examined before the borrowing power is allowed 
to be raised. Similar scrutiny will also have to be made in regard to the 
efficiency of management and its record in respect of advances and reco
veries. The existence of special schemes of credit and effective linking of 
credit with marketing in the area will be additional considerations to be 
taken into account. In unlimited lability societies the paid-up share 
capital will be an important consideration for that \\ill serve as security 
to creditors in addition to the assets of the members. "\Ve, therefore, re
commend that the Registrar of Co-operative Societies may be authorised 
to fix the maximum credit limit of a limited liability primary credit society 
between ten times to twelve times its owned funds as against the present 
limit of eight times and of an unlimited liability society upto one sixth the 
value of the net assets of the members after taking into account all the 
factors mentioned above and after consulting the central co-operative 
bank to which it is affiliated. Consultation with the bank will be necessary 
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to ensure that it will be prepared to lend to the society up to the higher 
limit. The fixation of the limit beyond eight times the owned funds in limi
ted liability societies and one-eighth of the net assets in the case of unlimi
ted liability societies may be reviewed periodically so as to assess the per
formance of the society. We believe that the power to relax the limits 
in individual cases after examining the merit in each case, provide a suffi
cient amount of flexibility in fixing the credit limits so as to satisfy the 
increased demands of borrowing institutions. 

Finance for members of defaulting societies 

24. A primary credit society is a corporate body and, therefore, 
higher financing agencies will be justified in judging its creditworthiness 
from its performance in repaying the loans due. by it , as well as from the
repayment of loans due to it from its members." We observe that in some 
States it is the practice for a central bank to require cent per cent repay
ment of the loans due to it before any fresh loan is advanced to a society. 
We feel that this practice is unduly rigid. Members who repay their dues 
punctually often suffer because of the defaults of others. Wherever possible 
an attempt should be made to meet their demands for production credit. 
At the same time, we do not wish to suggest that a central bank should 
continue to finance a society irrespective of the degree of default, firstly of 
members to the society and secondly of the society to the central bank. Our 
suggestion, therefore, is that certain standards should be prescribed by each 
central co-operative bank in these respects, after taking local circumstances 
into account. The standards prescribed would indicate the circumstances 
in which societies would be finan~ed and the extent to which finance would 
be available. 



CHAPTER IX 

CREDIT LIMITS: CENTRAL & STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS 

In the previous two chapters, we have examined the credit limits of 
individual members and of primary agricultural credit societies. In this 
chapter, we propose to examine the standards for fixation of credit limits 
in respect of central and state co-operative banks. 

Owned funds as basis for borrowing power 

2. In the earlier chapter, we have emphasized the importance of 
owned capital in primary credit societies as a means for inspiring confidence 
among the creditors and as a -cushion against overdues. Co-operative credit 
institutions at the higher levels . can be allowed to borrow more in propor
tion to their owned funds by virtue of the greater resources that they 
command and consequently their greater ability to withstand defaults in 
repayment of their dues by primary societies. This will be evident from 
the fact that the percentage of overdues is higher at the primary level than 
that at the central bank level and that at the latter level is higher than at 
the apex bank level. On 30 June 1958, the percentage of overdues of 
primary agricultGral credit societies was 21.3, of central banks 11.96 and of 
apex banks 7.37. It has generally been the practice to relate the borrowing 
power of central and apex co-operative banks to their owned funds. Other
wise, an institution with very little stake of its own in its activities may be 
tempted to undertake business without a sufficient sense of responsibility. 
Generally speaking, heavy borrowings, except to meet seasonal require
ments, are not considered a healthy practice even in commercial banks as 
they are expected to trade within a reasonable proportion of their deposits 
and owned funds in normal times. Though there is no statutory provision 
restricting the quantum of deposits that may be accepted by commercial 
banks, a ratio of 1:10 between the owned funds and the deposits is genera
lly considered as the norm. To protect the interests of depositors from 
banks indulging in overtrading, certain regulatory provisions such as 
requiring the banks to maintain a certain percentage of their demand and 
time liabilities in unencumbered approved securities, are contained in the 
Banking Companies Act. Furth_er, some provisions in this law also enable 
the Reserve Bank to exercise quantitative and qualitative checks on the 
advances portfolio .of banks. Besides, the primary function of commercial 
banks is to provide short-term advances which are largely spread over a 
variety of easily realisable securities. Hence although there is no regula
tion requiring commercial banks to restrict their deposits and borrowings to 
a multiple of the volume of their owned funds, there are suitable safe
guards operating in their case to ensure that the depositors' interests are not 
jeopardized. 

The need for correlating the owned funds to the borrowings is funda
tnentally alike for commercial and co-operative banks and for other types 

J02 
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of financing institutions. There is, however this difference that co
operntive banking has certain peculiar problems arising out of the 
fact that it has to undertake the financing of agriculture, with its attendant 
risks. 

Definition of owned capital 
3. We would first like to indicate the scope of the term •owned 

funds' and what should constitute the 'owned funds' of a central or an apex 
co-operative bank as it has an important bearing on determining their 
borro\\ing power. The Co-operative Societies Act or the rules framed 
thereunder do not define the term 'owned capital' except in a few States 
viz. Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Assam and Punjab, where the term 
has been defined in a general way as the total of-.paid-up share capital and 
reserves and other funds created out of profits. Secondly, different inter
pretations have been given to the term •owned capital' in different States. 
In :Madras and Andhra Pradesh, 'owned capital' for the purpose of deter
mining the 'borrowing power of a co-operative bank is taken as the total -of 
the paid-up share capital and statutory reserve fund. The term applies in 
Bombay State to the total of paid-up capital and all reserves minus 
accumulated losses, if any, in the case of the Bombay State Co-operative 
Bank and the total of the paid-up capital, statutory reserve fund and 
building fund minus the accumulated losses, if any, in 'the case of the 
centr~l co-operative banks. For the purpose of fixing credit limits of a 
state co-operative bank on behalf of affiliated central co-operative 
banks, the Reserve Bank generally includes only the paid-up capital_ 
and the statutory reserve in th.~;t owned funds with reference to which 
such limits are fixed. It has been represented that this definition is 
unduly restrictive and that, therefore, owned funds of central financing 
agencies should be so defined as to . include not only the statutory reserve 
but the other types of reserves as well. 

4. Apart from the statutory reserve fund, the other funds that the 
banks maintain may consist of bad and doubtful debts reserve, investment 
depreciation reserve, reserve for overdue interest, building fund, dividend 
equalization fund, income-tax reserve, gratuity reserve, sinking fund for 
debentures, stabilization fund etc. It may be observed that some of these 
reserves represent provisions made.to meet specific or anticipated losses or 
contingencies. For the purpose of determining the borrowing power of an 
instiiution, only such funds should be taken into account as will serve 
as a margin of security to outside creditors. Some of the reserves listed 
above may have to be utilised by a bank to meet the objects for which 
they were created and in the process they may get reduced or extinguished. 
The same is, however, not the case with the paid-up capital and the 
statutory reserve. The share capital in the case of co-operative banks, 
under their by-law, is not redeemable but is only transferable, so that there 
is little possibility of its reduction. The statutory reserve is also inalienable 
and indivisible and cannot be drawn upon except under extraordinary cir
cumstances~ We suggest that, apart from the paid-up capital and statutory 
reserve fund, other funds of a permanent nature created out of profits such 
as building fund, stabilization fund, sinking fund for debentures other than 
in central land mortgage banks, may be included in the definition of the 
'owned capital' of banks. We also suge-est that this definition may be 
accepted by the Reserve Bank when fixing credit limits v:ith reference to 
owneq funds of state and central co-o:perative banks, 
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Borrowing limits of state and central co-operative banks in Madras and 
Bombay 

5. _Before we give an account of the ·existing law and practice 
relating to the fixation of maximum borrowing limits of state and central 
co-operative banks, it will be useful to give a brief account of how the 
borrowing limits for these two types of institutions have been fixed from 
time to time in Madras and Bombay states over the last four decades, for 
such an account will help us in. examining the issue before us. It may be 
recalled at the outset that Maclagan Committee (1915) had recommended 
that, in the interests of aepositors, the total liabilities of central banks 
should not, in ordinary circumstances, exceed eight times their o"Wned 
capital, i.e. paid-up share capital plus reserve fund. In 1928, the Govern
ment of Madras prescribed that in no case should the liabilities of a central 
bank exceed ten times its owned capital. The Madras Committee on Co
operation, (1939-40) recommended the exclusion of advances against 
agricultural produce from this ceiling, though they did not favour any 
increase in the multiple. The position came to be altered in 1941 when 
the- maximum borrowing power of central banks was raised from ten to 
twelve times subject to the condition that the increased limit was utilised 
only to borrow for the purpose of financing a marketing society. In 1946, 
the Government empowered the Registrar to permit central banks to 
borrow upto twenty times their owned funds with a view to facilitating the 
financing of a scheme relating to procurement and distribution of food
grains, yarn and mill cloth through co-operative societies. This relaxation 
became inoperative after the scheme referred to above was discontinued. 
The question of the maximum borrowing power of central banks was again 
examined by the Committee on Co-operation in Madras (1955-56) which 
recommended that the normal borrowing power of central banks might be 
raised from ten to twelve times. In the case of the Madras State Co-opera
tive Bank the maximum borrowing power which was fixed in 1922 at ten 
times the paid-up capital and reserve was raised to twelve times in 1926 
and to twenty times in 1941. In 1957, when the financing of schemes 
relating to procurement work was over, it was reduced to fifteen times. 
Last year, it was raised to twentyfive times temporarily pending the 
additional contribution to its share capital from the State. In Bombay 
also, the limits were raised in 1953 from _eight to twelve times in the case 
of central banks and twelve to fifteen times in the case of the apex bank. 
In these two States, borrowing limits have been altered from time to time 
to meet changing conditions and demands. 
LAW AND PRACTICE 

Central co--operative banks 
6. There are three distinct ways in which the maximum borrowing 

power of central co-operative banks is fixed : (i) under the rules, (ii) under 
the by-laws and (ill) by the Registrar. In all these systems, however, it is 
customary to relate the borrowing power of central co-operative banks to, 
and fix it at a multiple of, their owned funds. 

(i) In Bombay, according to the rules, a central co-operative bank 
cannot incur liabilities exceeding twelve times the tot.:'tl amount of its paid
up share capital, accumulated reserves and building fund minus accumu
lated losses. However, with the previous sanction of the Registrar, a bank 
can borrow in excess of the above limit. The rules in Rajasthan are 
similar to those in Bombay. The central banks, however, can inour 
liabilities in excess of the above limit up to their paid-up share capital, 
provided the e.x;cesa is invested in Gqvernment securities. lu West Bengal 
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and Assam, the rules fix the limit at ten times the paid-up share capital 
plus reserve fund separately invested. However, if the borrowings are 
incurred for financing societies for agricultural operations and marketing of 
crops, no relation with the owned funds need be maintained. In Assam, 
the practice is to limit the borrowings to ten times the owned fund in the 
case of central banks which have received Government capital. In Uttar 
Pradesh, a central co-operative bank cannot incur liabilities. exceeding ten 
times its owned capital. 

(ii) In the pre-1956 1\Iysore area, as well as in Punjab, the by-laws 
of central banks provide for a limit of twelve times the paid-up capital 
plus reserve fund. In Delhi and Pondicherry, where there are no central 
banks, and the state co-operative bank serves as a central bank, its bor
rowing power is limited under the by-laws to twelve times the paid-up capital 
and reserves. In Himachal Pradesh, where also there· are no central 
banks, the borrowing power of the state co-oper~tive bank ·is :fixed under 
its by-laws at fifteen times the owned funds. The maximum borrowing 
power is fixed at ten times the owned funds under the by-laws of the 
banks in Kerala. In Bihar, the maximum is ordinarily not to exceed 
fifteen times, except with the special sanction of the Registrar. 

(iii) In Madras and Andhra, the Registrar is empowered to fix the 
borrowing power of central co-operative banks within the limits laid down 
by a Government order. In Madras, the Government have empowered 
the Registrar to permit central banks to borrow up to twenty times 
their paid-up share capital and reserve fund for such periods as may be 
necessary. The Registrar is invested with this power year after year. In 
Andhra, the Registrar has been 1 impowered to fix the borrowing limit of 
central co-operative banks up to twelve times the paid-up share capital 
and reserve fund. In the Telengana area, the Government, by an order 
issued in 1958, have fixed limit at twelve times, although the state co
operative bank for its own purpose, calculates the borrowing power of 
central co-operative banks at ten times their owned funds. In Madhya 
Pradesh, uniformity has been brought about . in all the integrated 
regions of the State by fixing the maximum borrowing power of central 
banks at ten times the owned funds. 

State co-operative banks 

7. · The borrowing limits of state co-operative banks are fixed, as in 
the case of central banks, under the rules, the by-laws or by the Registrar. 
In Bombay, rules permit the Bombay State Co-operative Bank to incur 
liabilities not exceeding fifteen times the total amount of its paid-up share 
capital and all reserves minus accumulated losses, actual bad debts, if any, 
and overdue interest. The bank, however, is permitted to incur liabilities 
in excess of the above limit by receiving deposits or borrowing loans, sub
ject to the condition that the amounts so received shall not be utilized in 
the ordinary business of the Bank, but shall be invested in Government 
securities, or by way of advances against Government securities or in 
short-term deposits with such banks as may be approved by the Registrar, 
or in loans guaranteed by the State Government. Rules in Rajasthan are 
generally similar to those in Bombay, the difference being that the limit 
is fixed at twelve times instead of at fifteen times. ·The Registrar is 
empowered under the Act and the rules to fix the ·maximum borrowing 
power of the Vidarbha State Co-operative Bank. The maximum liability 
of the Saurashtra State Co-operative Bank is not to exceed, without the 
permission of the Registrar, twelve times the paid=up capital, reserve 
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fund and building fund less accumulated losses, provided that the maxi
mum borrowing limit of the bank does not in any case exceed twenty 
times the paid-up capital, reserve fund and building fund less accumulated 
l?ss~~· . In Assam, rules permit the state co-operative bank to incur 
liabilities up to the extent of twenty times its paid-up share capital and 
reserve fund separately invested, unless relaxation is made by the Registrar 
by an order in writing. In other words, rules give powers to the 
Registrar to fix the limit even in excess of twenty times the owned funds. 
In practice, however, the limit has been fixed at fifteen times. In West 
Bengal and Manipur, the limit is fixed respectively at ten and fifteen 
times under the rules, but can be exceeded for the purpose of borrowing 
for short-term agricultural finance. The maximum liability of the Uttar 
Pradesh Co-operative Bank has been fixed with the sanction of the Regis
trar at Rs 30 crores which works out to fifteen times its owned funds. 
Under the by-laws of the Bihar State Co-operative Bank, the ordinary 
general meeting is to fix the maximum borrowing limit of the Bank with 
the approval of the Registrar. This limit, however, is not to exceed 
fifteen times the paid-up share capital and reserve fund of the Bank. 
The credit limits of following state Co-operative banks are fixed in their 
by-laws as shown below: 

Name of the state 
co-operative bank 

I. Punjab 
2. Mysore 
3. Madhya Pradesh 
4. Kerala 
5. Hyderabad 

Multiple of 
owned funds 

12 
20 
15 
15 
15 

In Madras and Andhra, as has been indicated earlier, the power to 
fix the limit is vested in the Registrar who has to take into account the 
Government orders in this behalf. In :Madras and Andhra, the latest 
Government orders permit borro¥iings by the state co-operative banks up 
to fifteen times the owned funds. 

Revision of standards 

8. Several state co-operative banks and Registrars have stated 
that the co-operative banks, both state and central, "'ill be called upon 
to raise much laraer resources than at present to carry out the expanded 
programme of c~dit and, therefore, it will be necessary to liberalize the 
existing standards for the fixation of their credit limits. From the 
account given in the preceding paragraphs, it will be observed t~at the 
standards in this behalf vary fr0m State to State. It may be said that 
generally the maximum borrowinrr power of state and central co-operative 
banks ·is fixed at fifteen times a~u ten to twelve times the owned funds 
respectively. The Reserve Bank has also been advising the adoption of 
the above standards. The question of liberalizing the existing multiples 
may, therefore, have to be examined with reference to the above, but 
before we do so, it will be useful to compare the level of the present 
borrowings of the banks with the level of their owned funds. 

Reserve borrowing pou·er of state and central banks 

9. The following table gives the position on 30 June 1959 in this 
regard for state co-operative banks. 
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TABLE 1 

State Co-operative Banks-Reserve Borrowing Power 30-6-1959 

(Rs lakhs} 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

I. Andhra 78.10 30.00 108.10• 1621.50 1140.42 481.08 10.54 
2. Hyderabad 38.62 1.56 40.18 602.70 340.84 261.86 8.48 
3. Assam 37.27 3.64 40.91 615.90 541.67 74.23 13.24 
4. Bihar 44.34 9.81 54.15 900.00 301.80 598.20 5.57 
5. Bombay 130.72 21.75 152.47 2845.80 2478.43 367.37 16.25 
6. Saurashtra 71.69 3.53 75.22 909.84 833.69 76.15 11.08 
7. Vidarbha 20.60 7.57 28.17 900.00 619.71 280.29 21.99 
8. Kerala 27.51 1.33 28.84 432.60 171.10 261.50 5.93 
9. Uadhya Pradesh 87.81 9.01 96.82 1453.20 735.23 717.97 7.59 

10. Madras 91.50 28.00 119.50 1792.58 1459.05 333.53 12.20 
11. Mysore 65.62 7.42 73.04 1095.56 904.11 191.45 12.37 
12. Punjab 64.26 3,02 67.2S 807.36 726.90 80.46 10.80 
13. Rajasthan 41.04 0.77 41.81 454.65 367.10 87.55 8.78 
14. Tripura 2.16 0.07 2.23 26.83 19.18 7.65 8.60 
15. West Bengal 56.74 17.47187.83 742.10 485.38 256.72 6.54 
16. Orissa 18.89 3.35 25.28 333.60 204.02 129.58 9.17 
17. Uttar Pradesh 143.68 11.28 169.90 3000.00 1366.08 1633.92 8.82 

It may be observed that as on 30 June 1959, most state co-operative 
banks had a large reserve borrowing power. The Uttar Pradesh State 
Co-operative Bank had a reserve borrowing power of over Rs 16 crores, 
the 1\Iadhya Pradesh State Co-operative Bank over Rs 7 crores and the 
Bihar State Co-operative Bank of about Rs 6 crores. The reserve· borro
wing power on 30 June -1959 of the Andhra, Bombay and Madras State 
Co-operative Banks was Rs 4.81 crores, I~s 3.67 crores and Rs 3.33 crores 
respectively. It is possible that during the course of the year the level of 
adual borrowings of the banks is higher than at the end of the year so that 
the reserve borrowing power would be lower. The r;1tio of owned funds to 
actual borrowings has varied from 1 : 5.57 in the Bihar State Co-operative 
Bank to 1 : 21.99 in the Vidarbha Co-operative Bank. To ratio was above 
1 : 15 in the Bombay and Vidarbha State Co-operative Banks only. In the 
latter, the high proportion was due to the fact that pending amalgamation 
of that bank with the Bombay State Co-operative bank, in keeping with 
the principle of having only one state co-operative bank in each State, no 
loans were sanctioned by the Reserve Bank to the State Government for 
contribution to the share capital of that bank. In the Bombay State Co
operative Bank, the proportion was 1 : 16.25 becam:e the ruJes permit 
certain types of borrowings of the bank being excludEd for the puq>ose of 

its maximum borro~ power, · 
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10. The position in regard to some central co-operative banks. is 
given in table No.2. 

TABLE2 

Central Co-operative Banks-Reserve Borrowing Power 30-6-1959 

(Rs. lakhs) 
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A ndhra Pradesh State 

1. Guntur 18.00 4.16 22.16 267.07 142.98 124.09 6.45 
2. Ramachandra-

pur am 7.39 2.88 10.27 123.24 68.35 54.89 6.65 
3. Srikakulam 10.50 1.36 11.86 142.32 44.57 97.75 3.76 
4. Mah boobnagar 7.23 1.53 8,78 105.13 45.11 60.02 5.14 
5. Kakinada 9.04 1.64 10.68 128.16 55.37 72.79 5.18 

Madras State 

6. Kumbakonam 6.67 2.32 8.99 89.95 75.98 13.97 8.45 
7. Madurai 18.00 9.00 27.00 326.00 251.00 75.00 9.30 
8. Tinnevelly 9.50 5.79 15.29 214.06 116.75 97.31 7.64 

Bombay State 

9. Baroda 22.49 2.83 25.32 466.68 204.35 262.33 8.07 
10. Kaira 19.97 1.58 21.55 269.68 184.86 84.82 8.58 
11. Nagpur 18.95 0.95 19.90 100.00 93.19 6.81 4.68 
12. Sholapur 8.95 4.01 12.96 163.37 150.15 13.23 11.59 
13. Wardha 6.39 0.97 7.36 50.00 29.91 20.09 4.06 

Madhya Pradesh 

14. Hoshangabad 1.98 0.70 2.68 21.44 4.34 17.10 1.62 
15. Sagar 3.67 0.74 4.41 44.04 22.24 21.80 5.04 
16. Shujalpur 3.00 1.06 4.06 40.53 20.19 20.34 4.97 

Orissa State 

17. Berhampur 5.32 2.19 7.51 112.55 66.67 45.88 8.87 
18. Nowrangpur 3.04 0.15 3.19 30.53 12.68 17.85 3.97 

Rajasthan 

19. Banswara 3.02 0.14 3.16 39.26 7.86 31.40 2.49 
~0. Gangans.~'l.r 5.4S Q.74 6.2~ 78.1~ '*8.94 ~9.18 7.87 
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I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Punjab 

21. Kangra 2.67 0.51 3.18 36.12 31.90 4.22 10.03 
22. J ullm1dur 10.73 7.43 18.16 217.89 147.41 70.48 8.12 

Uttar Pradesh 

23. Aligarh 20.61 0.84 21.45 214.38 23.08 191.30 1.07 
24. Fatehpur 8.00 0.42 8.42 50.00 12.69 37.31 1.51 
25. Kotdwara 2.50 0.08 2.58 2;3.94 3.17 22.77 1.23 

lV est Bengal 

26. Burdwan 4.42 2.81 7.23 75.00. 51.66 23.34 7.15 

Assam 

27. Nowgong 7.03 0.33 7.36 73.60 55.26 18.34 7.51 

J,fysore 

28. Bijapur 11.30 3.04 14.34 185.44 146.62 38.12 10.22 
29. South Kanara 5.33 2.60 7.93 100.00 92.00 8.00 11.60 
30. Karnatak 28.87 8.25 37.12 464.64 297.12 167.52 8.00 

(Dharwar) 

As in the case of state co-operative banks, several central co-operative 
banks had a large reserve borrowing power on the basis of the existing 
standards. The ratio of owned funds to actual borrowings varied between 
1:1.07 in the case of the Aligarh Central Co-operative Bank- in Uttar 
Pradesh to 1:11.60 in the case of the South Kanara Central Co-operative 
Bank ir1 Mysore. In the five 'central banks in Andhra Pradesh for which 
particulars have been furnished in the above table, the ratio of owned 
funds to actual borrowings have varied between 1:3.76 in Srikakulam to 
1:6.65 in Ramachandrapuram Central Banks. In the three-banks in 
Madhya Pradesh, it have varied between 1:1.62 and 1:5.04. In Bombay, 
four banks have a ratio of less than 1:9. 

11. From these figures of the reserve borrowing power of most state 
and central co-operative banks it seems that by and large the banks have 
adequate borrowing power on the basis of the existing standards. Account 
has to be taken of the fact that owned funds' of the banks will grow auto
matically with the expansion of business by the linking of the borrowings 
of the various units with their share cnpital as we have recommended 
elsewhere. Further, State Governments will continue to contribute to the 
share capital of the banks. Finally, the revised definition of 'owned 
capital' suggested by us earlier will immediately mean an increase in the 
owned funds for some banks, thus giving them larger borrowing power. 
Against this background one has also to bear in mind how a large capital 
base is important in any co-operative credit institution for inspiring confi
dence among creditors and for absorbing the shock of overdues. On the 
other hand, it is contended that the increase in the demands from affiliated 
societies that will follow the large-scale expansion of co-operative credit 
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now envisaged, may outstrip the increase in the owned funds of central 
banks from contributions from constituent borrowers and Government. 
For instance, Rs. 5,000 invested in the shares of a central bank by a 
primary credit society should, ordinarily, enable the latter to borrow 
Rs. 1 lakh from the bank, but the investment gives the bank itself a 
borrowing power of only Rs. 60,000, if the credit limit is fixed at 12 
times the owned funds. This is, however, an extreme example for it is 
assumed that the bank has no reserve funds or other funds which can be 
included in the owned funds and has also not received any contribution to 
is share capital from Government. To the extent to which these exist 
in a bank, its borrowing power will be higher than Rs. 60,000 and the gap 
between it and the possible demands will be narrowed. 

12. We have carefully examined the pros and cons of the question 
and are of opinion that, as a rule, it may not be necessal'y to 
revise the standards for the fixation of credit limits in state and central 
co-operative banks beyondfifteen times and twelve times the owned funds, 
respectively. There may, however, be individual cases where in the context 
of special schemes of agricultural credit or of the extension of credit facili
ties to medium and small cultivators by a substantial proportion of prioary 
credit societies affiliated to the bank, or of procurement and distribution 
of controlled commodities through co-operatives or of the financing on a 
large-scale of marketing and processing societies against pledge of goods, 
the credit limits fixed on the above standards may prove inadequate. We 
would recommend that in such cases limits may be fixed at higher levels 
by liberalizing the existing standards. Each case, however, should be 
considered on its merits and an upward revision made with due reference to 
the efficiency of management of the bank, the position of overdues etc. 
Liberalisation may be made in each case by the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, in consultation with the state co-operative bank so far as central 
banks are concerned, within the range of twelve to fifteen times for central 
banks and fifteen to twenty times the o';rned funds for state co-operative 
banks. The revision so made may be reviewed periodically. We w-ould, 
however, emphasize that liberalization in the circumstances described 
above should not result in slowing down the process of collecting more 
share capital from constituents in the manner prescribed in the by-laws. 
It should not also result in the State Government contributing less to the 
share capital of the bank than they would have otherwise done. \Ve 
attach considerable importance to state and central banks having a strong 
capital base so that they may be able to attract sizeable funds from out
side and lend their support to the co-operative credit structure below 
them. 



CHAPTER X 

AUGMENTING THE INTERNAL RESOURCES: SHARE CAPITAL 

We have indicated in the earlier chapters how the various polices 
and procedures followed by co-operative credit institutions at the diiferent 
levels may be liberalised so as to facilitate the provision of adequate credit 
to cultivating families. We realise that mer~ liberalization of certain 
procedures on the lines suggesteu wiil not by itself make the credit availa
ble, if institutions are not able to <.;ommand the· needed resources. We 
propose to discuss in this and the succeeding chapters in what possible 
ways the co-operative credit structure may build up resources, both internal 
and external, provided intensive efforts in that direction are made by all 
concerned. 

Share capital in relation to borrowings 

2. A distinguishing characteristic of co-operative banking ap.d credit 
is the emphasis laid on thrift, self-help and mutual aid at the different 
levels of the organization, including the primary borrower in the village. 
It is in this context that one has ~o view the importance of owned capital 
in relation to the total working capital at any of the levels. of the organiza
tion. The urge for developing internal strength may diminish if increasing 
reliance is placed on funds borrowed from outside the organization. Though 
the co-operative credit movement is over fifty years old in the country we 
have often to be reminded of the fact that the movement is essentially 
intended to promote thrift and self-reliance. Deposits and share capital 
are the two chief ways of achieving the above object.ives.. Judged by past 
performance, it appears that mobilization of resources through deposits 
will be a slow process in respect of primary credit societies. On 30 June 
1958, the deposits with primary agricultural credit societies (from members 
and non-members) stood at Rs. 8.63 crores and constituted only about 6.4 
per cent of their total working capital of Rs. 133.75 crores. While there 
are various institution al and other factors which may account for the poor 
recJrd of the primaries in the matter of tapping savings through deposits, 
the fact remains that share capital as a means of promoting thrift in the 
co-operative movement at the base has a more satisfactory record and 
holds out better promise for the future. As against the figures of deposits 
given above, the paid-up share capital of primary agricultural credit socie
ties amounted to Rs, 28.22 crores or about 21.1 per cent of the total 
working capital. The failure of primary credit societies to attract 
rural savings to any appreciable extent is, among other things, 
due also to their failure to inspire, by their financial strength, con
fidence among rural investors. At the higher levels of the co-operative 
credit structure also, share capital will be equally important from the point 
of view of creating the necessary confidence among the depositors. It is 
in this context that the importance of the owned funds vis-a-vis the borro
wed funds has to be emphasized. We have indicated elsewhere the impor-

111 
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tance of owned capital on other grounds such as serving as a margin of 
·security for the creditors and as a cushion agaimt overdues etc. We would, 
therefore, strongly urge the necessity of building up a strong capital stru
cture at all levels of the co-operative credit structure. 

Measures for building up share capital in primary societies 

3. \Vehave recommended in an earlier chapter that it is necessary 
to establish a link between an individual member's shareholding in, and his 
borrowings from, the primary credit society. We have suggested that a 
member should not be allowed credit beyond ten times Lis paid-up share 
capital in the society except for those whose borrowings are less than Rs. 
200. For such members, borrowing is to be related to the subscribed capi
tal, but even here, we have suggested that the society should insist on these 
members paying the balance of the share capital within a period of two 
years from the date of their admission to membership. \Vhere conditions 
are favourable, particularly in areas where cash crops are raised, attempts 
should be made, at the primary level, to increase the share capital from 
members in excess of what is required in relati'on to the loans needed by 
them. These voluntary contributions would give the desired measure of 
strength not only to the primary society, but also to the higher financial 
institutions in the federal struc_ture. We observe that in some parts of 
Bombay State such an attempt is being made with success. Apart from 
inspiring greater confidence among creditors, the strengthening of the share 
capital base serves to increase the internal resources of the primn,ries and 
thereby reduces their reliance for funds on outside agencies. V\"e would, 
therefore, recommend that instead of ceasing to collect share capit£~1 at the 
level considered by us as the minimum viz. 10 per cent of the borrowings, 
societies should make systematic efforts to augment their share capital 
regularly. Such further contributions to the share capital from members 
should be so fixed as would not cause any undue hardship to , a member 
and should, therefore, in our opinion be realised at the time of harvest 
when he sells his produce or on any other occasion when he can conveni
ently part with some portion of his savings. \Ve do, however, realise that 
it will be necessary to educate members of societies and to impress upon 
them that the share capital they contribute is not only evidence of their 
stake in their society, but is also necessary to give added strength,- both- to 
the society and to institutions at other levels of the credit structure. We 
are sure that if the members are approached at the right time and in the 
proper manner, in course of time they will appreciate the need for contri
buting to the share· capital more liberally than the minimum suggested 
by us. 

Share capital in central co-operative banks. 
4. We also consider that strengthening the share capital in central 

co-operative banks is equally important. We have suggested that the 
borrowing power in all co-operative credit institutions should be related to 
their owned funds. For providing credit on a larger scale than at present, 
the banks will be called upon to raise more fu :ds and, therefore, it will be 
necessary for them to strengthen, their owned capital. \Ve would recom
mend that even for central co-operative banks, as for primary credit 
societies, it would oe necessary to establish a link between shareholding 
and borrowing, so that their owned capital will increase automatically and 
proportionately to the increase in the loan operations. The proportion in 
this case may. however, be lower than in the case of primary credit socie-
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ties for two principal reasons. First, the borrowing power of centrai 
co-operative banks, for the reasons given earlier, can ~e fixed at a- higher 
multiple of the owned funds than in primary credit societies. Secondly, 
if the proportions between the borrowings of individuals and their share 
eapital in their society and that between..the borrowings of the latter and 
its share-holding in the banks are the same, it may result in the society being 
called upon to invest the entire share capital collected by it from members 
in the share capital of the central bank, since as is 1 the position in most 
States, the borrowing of a primary credit society consist entirely of loans 
raised from the bank. For example, when the share capital collected 
from individual members of a society is Rs. 5,000 and the borrowing power 
of members is fixed at ten times the amount of paid-up share capital, the 
maximum advances made by the society can be of the order of Rs. 50,000. 
If this amount is to be raised from the central batik and the bank requires 
the society to invest 1/lOth of its borrowings in its· shares, the investment 
will have to be Rs. 5,000. In other words, the entire share capital collected 
from the members will be passed on to the central bank. The society will, 
therefore, not be left with funda for investment which can serve as -a 
cushion against default to the central bank, if some members are in default. 
Further, inasmuch as State Governments now contribute to the share capi
tal of central co-operative banks, the need for raising from constituent 
borrowing societies all the share capital required will be less. We,- therefore, 
consider that it would be sufficient if primary credit societies are required 
to contribute to the share capital of central co-operative banks at the 
rate of one-twentieth of the4" borrowings. At the same- time, we desire 
that even societies that do not borrow from the central co-operative. bank 
should be required to contribute to·'its share capital in recognition of its 
role as a balancing centre of all co-operative organization fn the district. 

Individual membership in central banks 

5. We have considered the suggestion to encourage membership of 
individuals with a view to augmenting the share capital of central co-opera
tive banks. Such a course may have the advantage of bringing in some 
individuals who may, apart from contributing to the share capital, take 
active interest in the growth of the institutions. At the same t.ime, 
there is the possibility of some individuals being admitted who 
may obstruct the progressive policy of a central -bank. This ·may 
lead to a central bank going in for commercial banking by provi
ding loans to individuals against the pledge Of goods, discounting 
their bills etc. to the detriment of its legitimate business namely the 
financing of societies. We do nut favour central. banks undertaking this 
kind of business. Further, we find that out of the total share capital of 
central co-operative banks as at the end of the year 1957-:58 at Rs .. 17.07 
crores, the amount held by individuals was only of the order or Rs. 1.59 
crores. We do not see any large scope for the central co-operative banks 
building up their share capital by enroUing more individual members and, 
therefore, do not recommend any special attempts being made in that 
direction. 

State partnership in primaries 

6. We have earlier emphasized the need for a strong capital base 
for primary credit societies. As a step in this direction, we have suggested 
that members should contribute a certain percentage of their borrowings to 
the society's share capital. But we have also vie.ualised that there may be 
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a class of cultivators who may not be able to contribute their part all at 
once and may have to be allowed a period of two years for the purpose. 
In the meantime, the primary society will haTe to find the necessary 
resources for meeting the needs of its members. 'Ve have also envisaged 
primary societies undertaking certain essential non-credit functions. 
-While most of tho business in· this sphere will be on an agency basis, 
there will be need for some cash resources. The resources needed for credit 
and non-credit business will be large and can be raised only when the 
society's capital base is strong. We have earlier pointed out the impor
tance of a strong capital structure at the base so that the shock of over
dues is absorbed to as large an extent as possible at that level and the 
liquidity and financial stability of institutions above it are not seriously 
affected. For all these reasons, we are of opinion that the share capital of 
primary cre .. it societies will need strengthening by contributions from 
Government. We would, therefore, recommend that Government should 
contribute to the share capital of primary credit societies. We indicate 
in ·paragraph 19 the terms and conditions which, in our opinion, 
should apply to suchparticipation. 

Views of Government and co-operative institutions 
7. We had requested, through the questionnaires issued by us, the 

Registrars of co-operative societies, state co-operative banks, State Govern
ments and non-official co-operators to favour us with their views on the 
question of state participation in the share capital of primary credit societie:J 
Subsequently, we had also an opportunity of discussing the subject with 
them. The consensus of opinion among these individuals and institutions 
was that the State should contribute to the share capital of primary credit 
'societies, if they were to discharge satisfactorily the heavy responsibilities 
that they were expected to shoulder in the next few years. Further, the 
working of a few large-sized societies, of which partnership of the State is 
an essential feature, which we had an opportunity to study and the other 
relevant information which was placed before us on the working of the 
societies, leads us to believe that State partnership can have a healthy 
influence on the efficient working of primary credit societies and can help 
theni in undertaking heavier responsibilities in the matter of supply of 
credit and other essential services. 

Terms and conditions 

8. It will be useful to recapitulate the views expressed by different 
authorities on the various aspects of State partnership "\\ith particular 
reference to partnership in primary credit societies. They may be consi
dered under the following broad heads : 

(a} the extent of partnership ; 
(b) the duration of the partnership ; 
(c) the financial obligations of partnership on the society; 
(d) the control of the State over the general management of society; 

and 
(e) whether the partnership should be direct or indirect. 

(a} Extent 
9. The Rural Credit Survey Committee drew a distinction between 

an 'initial minimum' level of share capital required for each institution and 
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an 'optimum level'. It envisaged that Government should hold initially, 
and until the optimum level was reached, at least 51 per cent of the share 
capital. For maintaining this level, Government might have to make 
additional contributions, as the institution progresses, from ~he initial to 
the optimum level. ·where the Government's 51 per cent of the share 
capital would not be sufficient for the needs of an institution, the Commi
ttee u1visaged the Government holding more than 51 per cent of the share 
capital. It recommended that a programme for reorganization of the co-ope
rative credit structure, with State partnership as an essential aspect, might 
be drawn up by each State Government in consultation with the Reserve 
Bank. To quote the Committee : 

The programme should provide for. each of these institutions, 
whether to be reorganized or to be newly established, having an 
initial minimum level of share capital which, over a period of years, 
will be raised to the optimum level. At the apex and central levels 
invariably (and at the primary level generally) not less than 51 per cent 
of the share capital of these institutions should be held by, or derived 
from, the State Government in the manner described above; the 
percentage may have to be more than this, if contributions from 
the co-operatives etc., do not, together with Government's 51 per cent 
come up to the initial minimum level. Another possibility is that, as 
long as the process of increase from minimum to optimum goes on, 
Government may have to make additional contributions, directly or 
indirectly, in order to maintain the level of its partnership at 51% 
(Chapter 36 -para 2). 

10. The Second Five-Year Plan of co-operative development pro
vided for Government contribution to the share capital of 10,400 large
sized primary credit societies, generally at the rate of Rs. 10,000 per society. 
This was on the assumption that the society would soon be able to collect 
about the same amount from its members and thus have a paid-up share 
capital of Rs. 20,000. This would enable the society to develop business 
up to Rs. 1.50 lakhs considered necessary to make . it a viable unit.. The 
Standing Advisory Committee on Agricultural Credit of the Reserve Bank 
of India at its fifth meeting held in January 1956, examined this position 
and recommended as under : 

Contributions to the share capital of large-sized credit societies 
would necessarily be phased · according to the phasing of , the 
establishment of the societies. Once a decision is taken to set 
up a larger-sized society the state's contribution to its share capital 
should be forthcoming in its entirety except in cases where it would 
lead to obvious over capitalization .. This should be done even in 
instances where the State's contribution would thereby constitute 
more than 51% of the society's share capital. 

Pursuant to this recommendation, the Reserve Bank has been sancti
oning loans to State Gove.J;l!ments for contribution to the share capital of 
large-sized societi~s in one instalment generally up to a maximum of 
Rs. 10,000 per soc1ety. 

(b) Duration 

11. The Rural Credit Survey Committee envisaged the retirement of 
Government capital in full in the case of primary credit societies and only 
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until the proportion was reduced to 51 per cent in the case of apex and 
central banks. 

In the case of the large-sized primary agricultural credit society 
and all other societies at the primary level, the objective should be 
to retire the whole of the State derived contribution within a period 
of time to be fixed after taking into account the relevant circum
stances so that, at the end of that period, the societies at the primary 
level become fully co-operative. As regards the apex and central 

· levels, while the replacement of the State-derived share capital should 
proceed until this is reduced to 51 per cent, it should not continue 
beyond that. (Recommendation Number 54, pp. 546-547) 

The next question is whether there should be a fixed period allowed 
to primaries to retire the Government held capital. The recommendation 
of the Rural Credit Survey Committee in this behalf is reproduced below. 

In duration, no specific term should be set to it. The reverse 
process by which the State as the larger partner gradually becomes the 
lesser partner, and perhaps even eventually "ithdraws from partnership, 
cannot be expected either to start or to proceed as a m~tter of mechani
cal and scheduled uniformity. The point of commencement of this 
reverse process must differ for different institutions and areas (Chap
ter 36- para 2). 

12. Subsequent discusssions showed that the weight of co-operative 
opinion was in favour of leaving the extent and duration of State partici
pation in the share capital of co-operative institutions flexible, consistent 

witlt the preservation of co-operative principles. 

(c) .IJ'inancial obligations 

13 The Standing Advisory Committee on Agricultural Credit, at 
its fifth meeting held in January 1936 recommended that the State Govern
ment should be a partner in the sense of participating in the 'risks' of 
business and should not be a lender or creditor. This implies that as a 
shareholder, the Government are not to be accorded any special treat
ment and their share capital will serve as a margin of security to creditors 
in the same manner as the capital contributed by others. In other words, 
in the event of liquidation of a society, Government will get back their 
share money in the same proportion as other shareholders, after meeting 

·the liabilities to outside creditors. It also implies that Go·.ernment will 
not be entitled to dividend at a rate higher than that paid on the other 
shares In short, Government will have the same rights, privileges and 
obligations as attach to other shareholders. Any privileged treatment 
accorded to Government on the capital provided by them will take away 
the essentials of 'risks' involved and may convert the contribution into a 
loan and make the Government a creditor and not a partner. 

(b) Control by State 

14. The Rural Credit Survey Committee had recommended ·that, 
ordinarily, Government should not be allotted more than one-third of the 
s~ats on the directorate of. co-operative institutions in which they held 
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shares. They did not, however, prescribe the number of such nominees; 
but recommended that on certain specified matters, Government nominees 
should have over-riding powers e.g. (power to reverse or modify decisions on 
certain matters, or power to impose decisions of their own). This power to 
veto was objected to by co-operators at the Second Co-operative-- Congress 
held at Patna in March 1955. They were anxious that the autonomy of 
the institutions should be preserved, and, towards this end, they recom
mended that the number of the nominees of the Government on the 
Board should not exceed three. The Congress also suggested that such 
nominees might with advantage be experts and persons with special co
operative experence and not necessarily Governtp.ent officials. Further, it 
was emphasized that the powers and rights of the Government or their 
nominees should not be used in matters relating to the internal administra
tion of the societies, appointment of paid staff;. elections etc. The Con
ference of State Ministers for Co-operation held s.ubsequently in April1955, 
generally agreed with this recommendation and suggested that the number of 
State nominees should not exceed one-third the total number of directors of 
the institution concerned. In the light of these official and non-official views 
on the subject, the Committee on Co-operative Law incorporated in their 
Model Co-operative Societies Bill a clause to the effect. that Government 
should have the right to nominate not more than three or one-third of the 
total number of members of the committee of a co-operative society which
ever is less. 

(e) Partnership-Direct or Indirect 

15. The Rural Credit Surv~y Committee was in favour of indirect 
partnership with central banks through the apex bank and with primary 
credit societies through the apex and central banks. The Committee had 
observed as under: 

The form of what we have broadly called State partnership would 
differ according to the level of the co-operative structure. At the 
apex level, such partnership would be direct. In other words, the 
State Government would directly contribute to the share capital of 
the institutions concerned. At the district level, the State partner
ship would be through the apex institutions ; in this instance, the 
State Government would provide funds e.g., in the shape of addi
tional share capita], to the apex institutions to enable them to contri
bute to the share capital of the institutions at the district level. 
At the primary level also, State participation would be indirect ; it 
would take the form of similar contributions to the apex institutions 
to enable them to provide funds to the organizations at the district 
level, which in turn would contribute to the share capital of the 
institutions at the primary level. (Chapter 36-para 2). 

The standing ·Advisory Committee, at its fifth meeting held in 
January 1956, desired that there might be flexibility in this behalf and the 
question whether the partnership of the State should be direct or indirect 
should be left to the State Governments to decide. 

It was recognized that no uniform formula. could be prescribed 
and that, for example, in some States it may be necessary to provide 
for direct participation by Government at various levels, including 
the primary level, Further, where th~ federal co-operative institution 
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concerned is itself in favour of direct State participation at the lower 
level, this may be allowed. Normally, however, the pattern might 
be one of indirect participation. The main .points to ensure are : (i) 
that t_he State Government is a 'partner' in the sense of partaking in 
the 'risk' of share capital and is not a mere creditor and (ii) the apex 
bank's position as leader of a coherent structure is strenathened if 
possible but in no case is impaired. 

0 

16. Indirect partnership of the State is a more complicated arrange
ment than direct partnership with co-operative institutions. The Committee 
on Co-operative Law observed as follows in this connexion: 

"'nile direct partnership is simple and more satisfactory from 
the legal point of view, indirect partnership is a complicated affair, 
particularly, where the nominal shareholder will be another co-opera
tive society and not the Government and when the Government 
should nevertheless bear the risks of partnership in lieu of the 
nominalshareholder. We had, therefore, to devise the method of the 
'Principal State Partnership Fund' and the 'Subsidiary State Partner
ship Fund' to give legal effect to the recommendations. Thus, under 
the provisions for indirect partnership in the Model Bill, the apex 
co-operative institution will receive moneys from the State Govern
ment and credit them to the 'Principal State Partnership Fund'. It 
will draw from this fund and purchase shares in its own name in the 
affiliated district or central institutions. It will also draw from this 
Fund and provide moneys to affiliated central or district institutions 
to enable them to take shares in primary societies affiliated to them. 
In the latter case, district or central institutions will credit the 
amount to the Fund called the 'Subsidiary State Partnership Fund' 
and utilise it for purchasing shares in their own names in affiliated 
primary co-operative institutions. In order to ensure that the State 
is truly a partner in the institutions to which its money is given and 
is not a mere creditor, to Model Bill gives Government a title only to 
that amount of the dividend which is declared by the society in which 
it has entered into direct or indirect partnership. It also casts on the 
Government the responsibilty to share the loss, if any, in the society 
in which it is a partner. To make State partnership effective in 
case where indirect partnership is adopted, the purchases of shares 
from the 'Principal State Partnership Fund' or the 'Subsidiary State 
Partnership Fund' are subjected to the previous approval of the 
Government and the sums to the credit of these funds are not treated 
as assets of the institution which holds them. (Part I pp. 18-19) 

Existing pattern of State partnership in different States 

17. We observe that State partnership in large-sized credit societies 
is not of a uniform pattern in all States. Partnership of a State is indirect 
in Bombay State. In Assam, the partnership was indirect to start with, 
but recently the State Government have taken a decision to have direct 
partnership at all levels. In most States, for example,Punjab,Uttar Pradesh, 
Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa, Rajasthan and Mysor.e, 
the partnership has been direct at all levels. In Madras, the partnership 
has been indirect so far, but recently the Government have decided to 
adopt direct rartnershir at all level&. Even in regard to the present indirect 
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partnership, steps are being taken to make necessary adjustments in the 
state and central co-operative banks to convert it into direct partnership. 

Terms and conditions of pmtnership in different Stales 

18. The terms and conditions of State partnership h~we yet to be 
finalised in many StaiRs. Information is given below about some States 
where decisions have been taken by Government in this regard. 

{1) .Madras 

The Government of Madras laid down the following important con
ditions when a loan of Rs 8 lakhs was sanctioned to them by the Reserve 
Bank for contribution to the share capital of RO large-sized societies in the 
State. 

(i) The sum will be invested by Government as share capital in 
the 1\Iadras State Co-operative Bank. 

(ii) The Bank will pass on the amount to district central banks as 
its investment in their share capital. 

(iii) The district banks in their turn will pass on the amounts as 
their investment in the share capital of large-sized credit societies. 

(iv) The share capital held by Government in the state co-operative 
bank will earn the same rate of dividend as that declared by the bank on 
other shares. 

{v) The bank will pay dividend to Government at the same rates 
at which the Government borrows from the Longterm Operations Fund. 

(vi) 50 per cent of the dividend in excess of that payable under (v) 
above shall be credited to the Agricultural Credit (Stabilization) Fund to 
be maintained by the bank and to be utilised in accordance with the 
rules framed by the Registrar in consultation with the Government. 

(2) Bombay 

The terms and conditions laid down by the State Government are 
summarised below : 

{i) Government contribution to the share capital of credit institu
tions will be direct in the case of the apex co-operatives and indirect in 
the case of the central financing agencies and primary societies. In the 
case of indirect contribution, it will be made either by the apex bank or 
by the apex bank through the central financing agency, as the case 
may be. 

(ii) Out of the dividends paid to the apex banks and central banks 
and the primary societies, Government will receive from the apex bank 
concerned, an amount which it has to pay as interest to the Reserve Bank 
of India on funds obtained for the purpose and placed at the disposal of 
the apex bank. 

(iii) Government will be eligible for and will receive from the apex 
bank, dividends declared by the State partnered institutions as any other 
spareholder subject to the followin~ conditioD.E~; 
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The apex bank will create a Credit Stabilization Fund and credit to 
it the following : 

(a) the excess of dividend over 3! per cent payable by the apex bank 
to Government, and 

(b) 50 per cent of the dividend in excess of 3! per cent payable by 
a central financing agency. 

(iv) The other 50 per cent will be cradited to a Credit Stabilization 
Fund maintained by the central financing agency. 

. (v)· ?:he Credit Stabilization Fund of the central financing agencies 
yv~ b? ?tilised to meet contingencies arising in the areas wjthin their 
JUpsdictiOn. 

(vi) The difference between the rate of dividend at 3l per cent and 
the rate of interest payable by the apex bank to Government to enable 
the latter to pay the interest due to the Reserve Bank will be credited to a 
special fund to be called ~Reserve for Capital Losses'. Any loss in 
Government investments in co-operative institutions will be first met out 
of this Fund. 

(vii) Capital losses in excess of the •Reserve for Capital Losses' arising 
after winding up any central financing institution shall be borne by Govern
ment and the apex bank on 50 : 50 basis, while those arising in agricul
tural primaries will be borne by Government, the apex bank and the 
central financing agency concerned in the ratio of 40 : 30 : 30 respectively. 

(viii) In determining the institution to be partnered and the quantum 
of contribution, the apex bank and the central financing agencies will 
be consulted by Government. Where Government directs contribution 
to the share capital of an institution against the advice of the apex bank 
and the central bank concerned, the loss, if any, in the Government 
capital of such institutions will be borne entirely by Government. 

(ix) Primary societies receiving Government contribution will appoint 
trained and qualified secretaries and managers from the pool of officers 
created for the purpose and with the approval of the central financing 
agency concerned. 

(x) Similarly, the appointments of managers and secretaries of 
central :financing agencies will be subject to the approval of the apex bank 
concerned, and those of the apex bank to that of the State Government. 

(xi) The Government will have the right to nominate not more than 
three persons on the board of directors of a co-operative credit institution 
receiving contribution to its share capital. Besides, the apex or central 
financing agencies will have the right to nominate one representative on 
the board of directors of the central financing agencies and primary 
societies respectively. Each such nominee will have one vote. 

(xii) If the Government nominee is of the view that any resolution 
adopted by the Board, inspite of his advice, is likely to be injurious to 
the interests of Government, he will have the right to appeal to G?vern
ment, through the Registrar. The decision of the Government rn the 
matter will be final and binding on the institution concerned. 

(xiii) The appointment of a Government nominee will not be depen
d~llt c;>n Qov~rnment contribution, 
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(3) West Bengal 

The following were the terms laid down by the State Government : 

(i) Unless otherwise decided by the Government, a co-operative 
society in which shares have been purchased by Government shall retire 
such shares annually in 12 years, or in ten equal instalments, the first 
instalment being payable at the, expiry of three years. from the date of 
purchase of shares. 

(ii) Unless otherwise decided by Government, the total value of the 
shares of a co-operative society which the State Government may purchase 
shall not ordinarily exceed the amount of share capital paid up by the 
other shareholders of the society. · 

(iii) The shares purchased by the State Government shall be entitled 
to such dividend as may be declared by the society and as is ·payable to 
other shareholders of the society. 

(iv) The society shall maintain such staff as may be specified by the 
State Government 

(v) There shaH be three representatives of the State Government on 
the managing committee of a society. The society accepting Government 
contribution shall be bound by all the rules, circulars, orders, etc. issued 
by the Government or the Registrar, from time to time, in connection 
with State participation. 

( 4) Uttar Pradesh 

The Government of Uttar Pradesh have laid down the following 
terms and conditions for State participation in the share capital of- co
operative institutions. 

(i) The Government will be at par with other share-holders. 

(ii) The shares held by the Government will be retired 'by the insti
tutions concerned in the manner indicated below : 

(a) In the first two years, no retirement of shares need be made by 
any society. 

(b) In the next three years, the societies will retire the maximum 
possible of the shares held by Government. 

(c) The amount of sh-are capital remaining unredeemed at the clcse 
of the fifth year will be redeemed fully by the societies in equal annual 
instalments, the amount of each instalment depending upon the number 
of unexpired years for the period for the repayment of the loans taken by 
the Government for the purpose. _ 

(iii) The State Government will nominate three directors on the 
board of directors of large-sized societies, marketing societies, central 
banks and processing societies. They will also be· entitled to nominate in 
addition to the three, an additional director for each investment of Rs 25 
lakhs.in the shares of the Uttar Pradesh State Co-operative Bank. The 
total number of such directors, howerver1 will _not e;x:ceed o at any time, 
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(5) Kerala, 

In December 1959, the Kerala Government jssued orders regarding 
r~tirement of the share capital held by them in co-operative credit institu
tiOns. 

(i) The shares invested by Government in the state co-operative 
bank, central banks, and central land mortgage bank may remain with 
them for as long a time as is necessary to enable these institutions to give 
strong and effective support to the rural societies. The question of 
retirement will be reviewed after 10 years in the light of the needs of the 
co-operative credit institutions they financed ; and 

(ii) The share capital contributed to a large-sized society should be 
refunded by the society in 10 years from 1968-69 at the annual rate of 
one tenth of the total contribution made by the Government upto that 
year. 

Our recommendations 

19. We have considered the views expressed on the subject by 
various authorities in the past and the terms and conditions that have 
been imposed by different States. We have also examined the replies 
received by us from Registrars of Co-operative Societies, state co-c;>perative 
banks and others and the views expressed by those with whom we held 
consultations. After taking all these into account we give below our 
views on the various aspects of the question of State partnership in 
primary credit societies. 

(a) Extent 

We think that the partnership of the State should ordinarily corres
pond to the efforts made by the individual members of the societies. The 
State should help those who help themselves, to some extent at l~ast. 
There is the possibility, otherwise, of the members not making adequate 
efforts to collect additional capital, once the contribution is received from 
the State. Further, the business of a society is expected to grow 
gradually so that the need for sufficient capital may also grow gradually 
and not all at once. We therefore recommend that: 

(i) the share capital contributed by the State should not be more 
than the contribution made by members of societies ; 

(ii) the contribution of share capital from the state may range 
from Rs 1000 to Rs 10.000. The minimum contribution of Rs 1,000 
should, however, be available only if the society undertakes to collect 
additional share capital of not less than Rs 3,000 from its members over 
a period of three to five years, and 

(iii) the contribution may be continued from the initial level for a 
period of 5 to 8 years during whi<!h the society. may be expected ~~ reach 
the optimum level and may not therefore, requrre any further additions. 

(b) Duration 

There may not be any rigidity in matter of d~ation of State 
partnership and in the manner in which the share capital held by the 
Government is retired. The share capital of the Government ha~ to l:e 
replaced by the members' ca:pital tmd the proceEs cannot happen umftxmly 
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in any scheduled manner. The period required for a society te be inde
pendent of Government capital will vary from area to area and society to 
society. We do not, therefore, suggest any uniform standard in this 
regard. We are of opinion that during the period when additional contri
butions from the State will be made, there may be no retirement. After 
the optimum level is reached, the process of retirement should start and 
might be completed during the next 5 to 8 years. Such retirement should 
be properly regulated so that the interests of the creditors are safeguarded. 
In particular, we would suggest that the central co-operative bank should 
be consultPd in the matter of the programme of retirement. 

(c) Financial and other obligations 

(i) We consider that the State should be.a partner in the real sense 
and participate in the risk of business in the same manner as any other 
shareholder. We have explained earlier the "implications of the State 
sharing the risks with other shareholders. Further, the State should not 
enjoy any privileged position in the matter of dividends vis-a-vis other 
shareholders. No stipulation about the rate of dividend payable on Govern
ment shares may be made. as, otherwise, the State's contribution will 
really be not capital but a loan earning a given rate of interest. 

(ii) State partnership is intended to give the society added borrow
ing power and serve as a margin of security to the creditors. Hence 
the -societies should show a progressivE! attitude towards the admi
ssion of small and medium cultivators and towards providing them with 
credit on the basis of their prq!iluction needs and repaying capacity. It 
should be possible to review the performance of a society in this respect 
and if any society's management is found to be less responsive in that 
connection, the State may stop making further contributions to the share 
capital of the society and may even withdraw the share capital already 
contributed, after giving due notice of its desire to do so, both to the 
society and to its creditors. 

(d) Direct or Indirect 

We have noted the observations made by the Committee on Co
operative Law in this behalf and also the fflct that in all States except 
Bombay the partnership of the State is direct at all levels. We, however, 
believe that it would be advantageous for the parnership of the State to 
be indirect at the primary level i.e. through the apex and central co-opera
tive banks. This will help to strengthen the federal character of the 
co-operative credit structure. At the same time, it will be necessary to 
pr?tect the apex and central banks from any loss of share capital in the 
pnmary credit societies such as would affect their own position. Wr 
recommend that the Co-operative Societies Acts may be amended, wher• 
necessary, to incorporate the provisions suggested by the Co-operative 
Law Committee, in the Model Co-operative Societies Bill, for constituting 
the Principal and Subsidiary State Partnership Funds and for protecting 
the interest of the financing banks. 

(c) Conrrol by State 

The principle of the Government nominating one-third of the repre
sentatives on the )3oard1 subject to~ lip::lit ofthree1 was accepted by Govem-
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ment as well as by non-official co-operators. Such nomination will help to 
tone up the efficiency of management in the societies. However, Govern
ment nomination should not lead to interference in the day to day workin"' 
of the societies. Further, we would point out that it is not always necessary 
for Government to nominate their own representatives on the board of a 
primary society. In indirect partnership, the right to make nominations 
should be vested in the central bank which would be investing in the shares 
of a society on behalf of the Government. We are opposed to the rkht veto 
being given to the nominees either of Government or of central banks in 
the board of management of societies. 

Type of society to be partnered 

20. (i) The next question to be considered is whether the State 
should participate in the share capital of all primary credit societies. Our 
suggestion is that Government's contribution to the share capital of prima
ries may be viewed in the context of our recommendation that the organi
zation at the primary level should be a viable unit. We recommend tb.at 
partnership of the State may ordinarily be in such types of societies which 
in the course of a few year are likely to become self-sufficient. It will not 
be advisable for the State to participate in the share capital of societies 
which after the withdrawal of subsidies for staff will find it difficult to 
develop into organizations capable of rendering efficient service to their 
members. 

(ii) Yet another point to be considered is whether Government may 
contribute to the share capital of unlimited liability societies. We have 
pointed out earlier that barring the three States of Uttar Pradesh, Bombay 
and Bihar, unlimited liability is the rule and limited liability the exception. 
Several unlimited liability societies are capable of developing into viable 
units and, therefore, it is for consideration whether, under certain condi
tions, Government may contribute to the share capital of such societies. 
It is obvious that the liability of the State cannot be unlimited in the same 
manner as that of the other members. Therefore, even if Government 
take shares in such societies, their liability will have to be limited to the 
capital actually contributed by them. We observe that the Madras Co
operative Societies Act contains provisions on the above lines. 

The main reason for State partnership is that the contribution made 
by Government helps the society in getting larger borrowing power. This 
objective will not be served by Government participation in the share 
capital of an unlimited liability society if its borrowing power is 
determined, as is the general practice, not with reference to its owned 
capital but to the net assests of its members. The share capital of the 
State will not bring about an increase in these assets and it will, thererore, 
merely serve the purpose of providing additional working funds to the 
society and increasing its prestige in the eyes of the outsiders. In some 
States, however, the borrowing power even of unlimited liability societies is 
determined on the basis of their paid-up capital and not merely on the basis 
of the net assests of their members. In such States, the contributions made 
by Government will help the societies in getting increased borrowing power. 
The question of participating in the share capital of such unlimited liahilit · 
eocieties may, therefore, be consiclere<l after e;Kamining the le~alposition. 
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(Iii) The ac<:eptance of State partnership should be decided by a 
Fodety and the central bank which is to hold the shares on behalf of the 
Government. We, therefore, recommend that the State should take shares 
in a society only if 60 per cent of its members decide in its favour and the 
central bank to which it is affiliated endorses the resolution of the general 
body of the society. 



CHAPTER XI 

AUGMENTJNG INTERNAL RESOURCES--DEPOSITS 

Promotion of thrift and savings was one of the most important 
objectives which the co-operati~e movement set before itself from the time 
of its inception in the country in I904. However, this objective has 
remained, in the main unfulfilled at the base. What the Macbgan 
Committee said in I9I5 remains true even today. The Committee said" .... 
in few things is the finance of co-operation in India so markedly distin
guished from that of Western Europe as in the small proportion of deposits 
held by primary societies. In Germany, more than 87 per cent of the 
working capital of the Raiffeisen societies consists of deposits, while in 
India the corresponding percentage is i8 only". We have indicated in a 
previous chapter that the proportion of deposits to the total working 
capital in primary credit societies has been steadily decreasing, so that 
their deposits which formed II per cent of the working capital in 
I950-5I formed only 6 per cent in I957-58. While the decline in the 
proportion is to some extent understandable because of the demand 
for increased funds from the societies necessitating heavy borrowings, it 
seems to us that there is considerable scope for mobilising rural savings, 
particularly at the primary level. The position of deposits in primary 
agricultural credit societies in the different States on 30 June I958 is given 
in the following table: 

Table 1 

Primary Credit Societies Deposits at the end of June 1958 

(Rs. thousands) 

State 

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Bombay 
Jammu & Kashmir 

Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Madras 
Mysore 
Orissa 

By 
Societies 

4 
4 

I5 
3,92 
9,55 

41 
6 

4,75 
41 

By 
Individuals and others 

Members Non-members 

37,87 32,20 
1,45 36 
8,55 79 

1,55,15 40,75 
1,91 53 

33,93 13,44 
31,76 2,14 
32,50 31,49 
49,95 30,80 
11,12 1,14 

126 

Total 

70,ll 
I,85 
9,49 

I,99,80 
11,99 

47,78 
33,96 
63,99 
85,50 
12,67 
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Punjab 5,52 1,41,48 92,01 2,39,01 
Rajasthan 49 7,59 2,33 10,41 
Uttar Pradesh 9,06 34,36 8,81 52,23 
West Bengal 21 6,55 5,04 11,81 
Andaman & Nicobar 

Islands 

Delhi 43 2,28 1,87 4,58 
Himachal Pradesh 1,97 1,28 90 4,15 
Manipur 
Pondicherry 
Tripura 15 3,75 19 4,09 

37,16 1),61,48 2,64,79 8,63,42 

It may be observed that of the total deposits with the societies 
amounting to Rs 8.63 crores, deposits from members amounted to Rs 5.61 
crores or 65 per cent, whereas deposita from non-members were only 
Rs 2.65 crores or 30.7 per cent. Further, the performance of societies in 
attracting deposits is somewhat uneven in the ditterent States. Of the 
total deposits of Rs 8.63 crores, societies in Bombay and Punjab held 
Rs 2.00 crores and Rs 2.39 crores respectively, these .two States together 
accounting for over half of the total deposits. Three other States, Mysore, 
Andhra Pradesh and Madras together accounted for Rs 2.20 crores or 25.49 
per cent of the total deposits. 

Measure, to facilitate increase in deposits in societies 

2. The importance of thrift and self-help at the primary level of the 
co-operative credit structure has been stressed time and again by various 
committees that have examined the question of co-operative credit in this 
country. From the account given above, it is observed that the efforts 
made in that direction are not commensurate with the needs of the situa
tion. \Ve, therefore, reiterate what has been stressed by others, viz., that 
the success of the co-operative credit movement in this country will in the 
ultimate analysis depend upon the extent to which self-reliance is fostered 
at the primary level. At the same time, we believe that conditions will 
have to be created at this level so that the societies may be in a position to 
mobilise savings in the rural areas. No agency, co-operative or other, can 
hope for success in this respect unless it inspires confidence and invokes 
local interest. The most effective way, therefore, of ensuring that the 
co-operative agency does attract savings is to strengthen it and to extend 
and diversify its activities so that it inspires confidence and invokes local 
interest. The most effective way, therefore, of ensuring that the co-opera
tive agency does attract savings is to strengthen it and to extend and 
diversify i:s activities so that it inspires confidence and creates local 
interest and enthusiasm. The Rural Credit Survey Committee observed 
that the relative absence of these factors had resulted in the co-operative 
credit movement in India being more a movement for lending moneys than 
for attracting deposits. 

3. One of the grounds on which we have recommended a viable unit 
at the primary level is that it will be in a position to inspire confidence in, 
and provide the necessary services to, the depositors. The depositors are 
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interested not only in the safety of their funds, but naturally desire that 
their savings will be available to them in times of need. A viable society 
with adequate capital resources provided by its members, and with active 
support it receives from the State, may be able to create such confidence 
among depositors. Further, sound management will assure the depositor 
that he will be able to obtain temporary accommodation a<rainst his 
dep~sits should a need therefor arise. In an earlier chapter we h~ve given 
a brtef account of the working of large-sized credit societies in some States. 
We observe that these societies have generally proved to be a better 
agency than small credit societies for tapping rural deposits. 

4. While the financial strength of a society and the facility it provides 
for withdrawal of deposits or for making available loans against such 
deposits are very important for attracting deposits, no less important is the 
rate of interest offered on such deposits; It is well known that the rates of 
interest on funds lent by private money-lenders are very high, ranging 
from 12- per cent to 36 per cent. A person with some savings of his own, 
therefore, may be tempted to make loans to others instead of keeping 
them as deposits with the primary credit society. We believe that in 
addition to the financial and administrative strengthening of primary 
credit sopieties, it will be necessary for them to offer sufficiently attractive 
rates of interest. It is not, however, possible for us to suggest what 
interest the societies should offer on their deposits since conditions vary 
from area to area. The financial strength of a society, the facilities it offers 
to its depusitors and a sufficiently attractive rate of interest on deposita 
may provide the necessary incentives for persons in rural areas to deposit 
their savings with the society. In the initial stages, it may be necessary 
to bring home-to the people in the rural areas, the various, facilities offered 
by primary credit wcieties so that depositors may be induced to keep 
savings with them. We consider that a considerable amount of propaganda 
and persuasion will, however, be necessary for making the people realise 
the importance of thrift. In parts of the country, drives for collection of 
deposits and share capital are occasionally undertaken with good results. 
One of such campaigns was brought to the notice of members of the 
Committee who toured Uttar Pradesh. A novel scheme known as Sahakari 
Bal Bachat Yojna for mobilis1!-tion of rural savings has recently been 
launched in the Jhansi district of the State. The scheme is the outcome of 
the response from villagers to the appeal for making deposits in the name 
of their children and of the recognition of primary credit societies as suit
able village level organizations for the purpose. As a result of the special 
drive launched under the scheme, about 30 primary credit societies 
functioning in the district collected a sum of Rs 25,000 during the course of 
six days as deposits which were subsequently deposited in the central 
co-coperative bank. 

5. We have suggested above the various measures that may be 
necessary for mobilising rural savings from persons who are not members 
of primary credit societies. It is expected that gradually more and more 
cultivating families will be admitted to the membership of the societies so 
that the class of non-members will eventually get reduced. In the matter of 
attracting deposits, however, the considerations that weigh with a member 
and a non-member will not be very different. The measures we have 
suggested above for attracting deposits from non-me~ hers will, therefo:e, 
also apply to deposits being drawn from members. Fmally, we ~?uld like 
to stress that more important than the measures to fac1litate the 
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mobilization of savings is the creation of conditions which will increase the 
income of the cultivators and make savings possible. To quote the Rural 
Credit Survey Committee, "the need to make rural savings possible (e.g., 
by economic development and rredit extension of the types we have · 
mentioned) is much more important than to render rural savings available 
(by 'mobilization' of different kinds)". Besides, the question is closely 
linked with that of the economic uplift of the people in rural areas. It was 
hoped, the Rural Credit Survey Committee further remarked, that mvings 
would come through thrift, adding, however, that "thrift is a businsss-Iike 
quality of which the first implication is the existence of business" . 

• 
Deposits in state and central co-operative banks 
6. We have indicated in an earlier chapter that, of the total deposits 
of Rs 45.45 crores of state co-operative banks at the end of June 1958, the 
Bombay State Co-operative Bank had Rs 13.75 crores or 30.3 per cent, the 
Madras State Co-operative Bank Rs. 4.37 crores or 9.6 per cent, and the 
Uttar Pradesh State Co-operative Bank Rs 5.26 crores or 11.6 per cent, so 
that these three banks together accounted for 51.5 per cent of the total 
deposits. State co-operative banks are situated in big commercial centres 
or at the handquarters of the State so that they have enough scope for 
attracting deposits from the public. It is obvious that a state co-operative 
bank, as the balancing centre of the entire co-operative movement in the 
State, will have to make more strenuous efforts than at present in. 
attracting deposits, if the expansion of co-operative credit on the scale 
envisaged is to become possible. 
7. As regards central co-ope'rative banks we have pointed out earlier 
that of the total deposits of Rs. 66.68 crores at the end of June 1958, the 
banks in Bombay State had Rs. 21.94 crores or 32.8 per cent of the total 
Punjab and Madras accounted respectively for Rs 7.27 crores and Rs 7.22. 
crores or about 10.8 per cent each. Thus these States together· accounted 
for nearly 55 per cent of the total deposits of all central co-operative banks 
in the country. Deposits in some central banks were poor as may be seen 
from the following table : 

Table 2 
Deposita of Central Cooperative Banks 

30-6-1958 

Name of Total No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of 
State No. banks banks banks banks banks banks banks banks 

of with with with with with with with with , 
banks depo~ depo- depo~ depo- depo- depo- depo- no de-

sits sits sits sits sits sits sits posits 
less over over over over over over 
than Rs 1 Rs 3 Rs 5 Rs 10 Ra20 Rs 50 
Rs 1 lakhs lakh, lakhs lakhs Iakhs Iakhs 
lakh but but but but but 

less less I ess less less 
than than than than than 
Rs 3 Rs 5 Rs 10 Rs 20 , Rs 50 
Jakhs lakhs Iakhs Iakhs lakhs 

1 ·2 3 4 5 6 7 8 .9 JO And"'h_r_a _________ _ 

Pradesh 26 
Assam· 10 

2 
10 

3 3 4 4 7 3 
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Bihar 47 I2 29 4 2 
Bombav 56 
Jammu & 

3 9 2 I5 6 5 14 2 

Kashmir 4 I I I 
Kerala 2 

I 
2 

Madhya 
Pradesh 50 3 9 5 ll I2 10 
Madras I5 I I 9 4 
Mysore 23 4 6 5 I 3 
Orissa I7 1. 4 2 6 2 I 

3 I 
I 

Punjab 37 4 1 2 7 6 I6 I 
Rajasthan 29 lO 6 
Uttar 

4 2 3 I 3 

Pradesh 59 II 4 6 23 7 8 
West 
Bengal 43 IO I8 4 5 3 I 2 
All-India 
Total 4I8 67 88 39 8I 45 6I 28 9 

Of the 4I8 banks whose position has been analysed, 9 had no deposits 
whatsoever. As many as I94 banks had deposits of less than Rs 5 lakhs. 
None of the central banks in Assam had more than Rs I lakh of deposits, 
whereas 25 per cent in Bihar, 33 per cent in Rajasthan and 23 per cent of 
the banks in West Bengal had deposits less than Rs Ilakh; 45 out of 47, 
20 out of 29 and 32 out of 43 banks in Bihar, Rajasthan and West Bengal 
respectively had less than _Rs 5 lakhs of deposits each. 

Measures for increasing deposits in co-operative banks 

8. The co-operative credit structure being federal, the higher financing 
institutions have a responsibility towards meeting the credit requirements 
of members of the primary society which constitutes the b'lse. We would 
therefore, emphasise the need for the state and central co-operative banks 
making special efforts for tapping deposits from urban areas so that these 
savings may be made available for agricultural development in rural areas. 
We discuss below some of the special steps that the banks may have to 
take in their efforts to secure larger deposits. 

(i) Deposits are dependent, in a very large measure, upon the degree 
of confidence which the depositing public have in the institution. Such 
confidence, to a large extent, depends upon the institution's financial 
stability and strength. We note with satisfaction that in the past few 
years State Governments have been contributing substantially to t.he share 
capital of state central co-operative banks and thus the desired financial 
strength is imparted to theM. We consider that such strengthening of the 
share capital of the banks will have to continue for some time to come. 

(ii) An important consideration with the people in urban areas is the 
rate of interest offered by the banks on deposits. In the context of large 
demands for funds, joint stock commercial banks have been offming 
attractive rates of interest on deposits. Further, there is a systematic 
programme of expansion of the activities of these banks by the opening of 
new branches in the smaller towns and mandi centres. The Government of 
India and the State Government float every year large loans at_fairly 
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attractive rates of interest, for meeting their commitments nnder the Plaris. 
There are, again, various schemes for mobilising savings under the National 
Savings Campaign. Here also, the terms and conditions have been made 
increasingly attractive. in the face of these facts, it is necessary· for the 
state and central co-operative banks to offer competitive rates of interest 
if they are to collect more deposits from the public. We would, therefore, 
suggest that co-operative banks may review the rates which they are 
offering on the variou3 types of deposits so as to bring them in line with 
the rates prevailing in the money market. 

(iii) All Government fuuds are deposited with the Reserve Bank either 
direct or through its agents, viz., the State ~ank of India and its · associate 
banks. Other funds such as those of local bodies1 educational institutions 
etc. are not required to be kept in this manner. We observe that certain 
administrative and legal provisions in some States place restrictions on the 
authority of these bodies to deposit their funds with co-operative banks 
even though they may be State-partnered and well-managed institutions. 
We do not think that there is justification for continuing the embargo. 
\Ve, therefore, recommend that local bodies, educational institutions, trusts 
etc. should be permitted and even persuaded to deposit their funds with 
co-operative banks appro.ved for this purpose by Government and within 
limits prescribed by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. We observe 
that in some States where co-operative financing agencies are allowed to 
accept deposits from local bodies eto., the system has been working 
satisfactorily. We would, therefore, strongly urge upon the State Govern
ments to review the position in this regard and remove the restrictions 
which stand in the way of these bodies depositing their funds with 
co-operative financing agencies. We have been told that in many States, 
it would not require any legislative action, but only an amendment of the 
administrative instructions that have been issued by the Local Self
Government or Education Departments. In such States, therefore, it 
should be possible to take action on our recommendation as expeditiously 
as possible. When the need for resources for financing agriculture through 
co-operative credit agencies is recognised ·to be very great by the State 
itself, there is no justification for the continuance of any restrictions on the 
investment of funds by local bodies in such ageneies. 

(iv) It has been suggested to us that it will greatly help co-operative 
banks in securing additional. resources by way of deposits if State Govern
ments guaranteed the payment of interest and. repayment of principal, of 
the deposits raised by the banks, in the same manner as they guarantee, 
the debentures issued by central land mortgage banks. We believe that 
this will not be practicable without the exercise of much greater control by 
Government than at present, which, however, is not desirable. Most state 
and central co-operative banks have received, and will continue to receive, 
substantial contributions to share capital from the St!Lte. Depositors are, 
therefore, generally aware of the fact that the State itself has a stake in the 
business of the financing institutions. State participation in the share 
capital, which should be given wide publicity, shoUld itself, in our opinion, 
inspire the necessary confidence in the minds of depositors. 

(v) We observe that some state and ·central -co-operative- banks do 
not provide reasonable banking fac.ilities to individuals", who, therefore, 
are not inclined to have accounts with them. While we do not favour co
operative banks . taking to commercial banking activities, such as granting 
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1oans. to individuais against the pledge of goods etc., we recommend that 
the banks should provide for their constituents several other types of 
banking facilities; such as opening current accouqts, colleetinO' cheques and 
bills, issuing demand drafts, etc. 

0 

(vi) Yet another ·step which the banks may usefully take is to open 
branches not only to provide facilities for their constituent societies, but 
also to attract deposits from the urban sector of the population. Co
operative financing agencies in Bombay State which have a network of 
branches, incidentally, have large deposits. We would, therefo~e, suggest 
that co-operative banks may take up the question of opening branches in 
suitable centres with a view to augmenting their deposits, besides rendering 
more efficient service to their constituent societies. 

(vii} In many States, both state and central co-operative banks have 
officials as chairman. We do not favour the continuance of this practice, 
for we feel that influential non-official chairmen and directors can play 
a useful role in inducing the urban population to keep their funds with 
co-operative banks. 

(viii) We have already referred to the keen ,competition that exists 
at present for securing the available resources in the money market. This 
competition cannot be a matter of c;omplaint; at the same time, we wish 
that it may not operate in such a way as to be detrimental to the interests 
of . the co-operatives. Several co-operators who gave evidence before us 
pointed· out that the National Savings Campaign of State Governments 
had resulted sometimes in weaning away the existing deposits of co
operative societies and financing banks. It was represented that pressure 
had also been brought'on some co-operatives to invest in the National 
Savings Certificates funds which could have ordinarily been utilised by 
them for financing their members for agricultural purposes. We would, 
therefore, strongly urge the need for proper co-ordination between the 
National Savings Campaign and the efforts of co-operatives to build up 
deposits, and suggest that the performance of a district in promoting 
savings may be judged not only with reference to their collections in the 
National Savings drive, but also by the success in bringing in more 
deposits and share capital for co-operative credit institutions. We would 
also like to emphasize that co-operative credit societies and banks and the 
staff employed by them should not be asked to do propaganda in favour of 
National Savings Certificates, or be appointed as agents for collecting 
contributions to these certificates. Furt.her, no pressure may be exercised 
on depositors in co-operatives to withdraw their deposits for investment 
in the certificates or on the co-operatives themselves to invest funds 
in them. 

Rates of interest on ~endings 

9. We have suggested in the pt·evious paragraph that primary credit 
societies and co-operative banks may have to raise the rates of interest 
they offer on deposits so that they may provide the needed inducement to 
prospective depositors. \Ve observe that co-operative banks are somewhat 
reluctant to increase the rates of interest on deposits for fear that this step 
will have to be followed by a corresponding increase in the rate of interest 
payable by the ultimate borrower. There was a time when it was. con
sidered that the rate to the u1timate borrower should not be higher 
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than 6! per cent. There are some States where funds are provided to 
agriculturists at that rate. But there is enough evidence to show that 
institutions at all levels find it difficult to mall;ltain the rate as the need for 
tapping larger deposits by offering higher rates is being increasingly felt. 
There are many States, some of them sufficiently well-advanced in the 
sphere of co-operative credit, where the rate of interest to the ultimate 
borrower is between 7 and 8 per cent. During the course of our enquiry, 
it was emphasized that what counted with the cultivator was not the . rate 
at which he obtained credit from his society, but its adequacy and 
timeliness. The credit provided may be cheap, but may prove inadequate, 
with the result that the agriculturist is driven to the private money-lender 
for the balance. This dual allegiance is detrimental to the interests of the 
co-operatives. We, therefore, attach greateJ,' importance to providing 
adequate credit to agriculturists than to the· rate at which it is provided. 
Thi.:1 should not Le taken to indicate that credit may be provided without 
regard to its cost to the ultimate borrower. ·All that we suggest is that 
the rate should be a realistic one in the context of the prevailing money 
rates and the existing need of the cooperatives to attract larger funds by 
way of deposits. It is not possible for us to suggest a rate which would 
be appropriate for adoption by the different States. Nor is it possible to 
suggest that the margins that may be retained at the different levels of the 
co-operative credit structures. The whole question has to be examined in 
the light of the rates of interest offered by the institutions on various types 
of deposits, the volume of concessional finance obtained from the Reserve 
Bank and the scale of their operations. These factors vary so greatly from 
bank to bank and from soci(lty to society that no uniform rates can be 
suggested for the different levels of the structure. At the same time, we 
would suggest that, as far as possible, the highest margin may be allowed 
at the primary level as c mpared with the other two levels of the structure, 
to enable the primary credit societies to acquire greater financial 
strength. 

Uniformity in rates of interest 

10. We have observed that in some States, different rates are charged 
by co-operative banks on loans provided for the same pw·pose according to 
the source of the funds. For instance, a lower rate of interest is charged 
on funds obtained from the Reserve Bank and a higher rate on funds 
raised through share capital and deposits. We do not consider this to be 
a healthy practice. As a result of this distinction, it is possible that 
societies in some areas pay a higher rate of interest than those in the other 
areas for loans for the same purpose. We would, therefore, suggest that 
all the resources obtained by a financing bank from the Reserve Bank,/ the 
State Government or any other source: may be pooled and an average 
borrowing rate may be worked out. The rate of interest charged by the 
institutions should be based upon this average rate. 

Resources for land mortgage banks 

lJ.. In this chapter, we propose to consider also the internal resources 
that may become available to land mortgage banks for facilitating their 
opPrations. It is common among these banks to accumulate mortgages 
before floating debentures. The interim finance required for this purpose 
generally comes from the State Government, some of whom, however, find 
it difficult to provide it to the required extent. We note that the State 
Bank of India has agreed to :provide sqch iqterim finance to c~ntral Ian~ 
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mortgage banks against the guarantee afforded by State Governments. We, 
therefore, suggest that where the State Governments are unable to provide 
the necessary finance, the banks may a.pproach t!,le State Bank of India for 
the purpose. so that their programme of providing long-term credit for 
agricultural improvement does not suffer. The Standing Advisory Com
mittee on Agricultural Credit of the Reserve .Bank which considered this 
question at it.s sixth meeting .had suggested that the provision of more 
share capital by Government was one of the ways by which additional 
interim finance may become available to land mortgage banks. We observe 
that in pursuance of this recommendation, additional contributions to 
share capital of several land mortgage banks have been made by 
Government. We hape that this practice will continue in future also. 

The operations of these banks have expanded considerably in recent 
years and they are expected to expand much more in the years to come. 
These banks, therefore, will have to come into the market with their 
debenture issues of much larger magnitude and at more frequent intervals 
than at present. t With the exi~ting competition for fun s i· the money 
market, it is possible that land mortgage banks may not always succeed 
in getting subscriptions to their debentures. We are of opinion that the 
co-operative movement can itself provide some assistance to land mortgage 
banks. State and central co-operative banks have __ to maintain a fluid 
cover,·· according to certain prescribed E~tandards, against their current, 
savings, fixed deposits and certain other liabilities. Land mortgage bank 
debentures can provide a suitable medium for the maintenance of fluid 
resources, especially as for making advances the debentures are placed on 
par with Government and trustee securities by the Reserve Bank and the 
State Bank of India. We believe that there is good scope for land 
mortgage banks to take advantage of this source of funds for their debed
tures, because we visualize that, with the various measures suggested by 
us earlier, there will be considerable increase in the volume of deposits with 
state and central co-operative banks. 



CHAPTER XII 

EXTERNAL RESOURCES-THE ROLE OF THE 
RESERVE BANK 

We -deal in this and the succeeding chapter with the various 
external agencies that provide resources for the co-operative movement. 
The most important of these is the Reserve ·Bank of India. Before we 
indicate that our recommendations are in regard to its future role, it will 
be useful to describe the role the Bank has so far been playing in the 
scheme of agricultural credit. The broad functions of the Reserve Bank 
in the sphere of rural credit are set out in Section 54 of the Reserve Bank 
of India Act (1934) as follows : 

The Bank shall create a special Agricultural Credit _Department, the 
functions of which shall be-

( a} to maintain an expert staff to study all questions of agricultural 
credit and be available for consultation by the Central Government, State 
Governments, state co-opreative banks and other banking organizations, 
and 

(b) to co-ordinate the operations of the bank in connection with 
agricultural cred,it and its relations with state co-operative banks and any 
other banks or organizations engaged in the· business of agricultural 
credit. 

Section 55(1) of the Reserve Bank of India Act required the Bank to 
submit to the Central Government proposals for legislation for improving 
the machinery dealing with agricultural finance. The Bank submitted a 
Preliminary Report in December 1936 and the Statutory Report a year 
later. These reports indicated that, on various considerations, the 
co-operative movement was the best agency for supplying agricultural 
credit and that although the movement had not much to its credit, it was 
capable of playing its proper part in that sphere provided it was recon
;;;tructcd and revitalized. 

Pre-Independence period 

.., The record of activities of the Bank in the sphere of agricultural 
credit falls into two broad periods, viz. (1~ from the inception of the 
Bank in 1936 to 19-!7 which may be referred to as the pre-Independence 
period and (2) from 1!J48 to date which may be called the post-Indepen
dence period. During the first period, the Bank was engaged in exami
ning the lines on which the co-operative movement could be reorganized. 
Further, the Bank regarded itself as the lender of last resort. For these 
reasons, the credit made available by the Bank to state co-operative 
banks and central banks during this period was not on any scale compara
ble to that of today. Gradually, however, the Bank reoogni~ed the need 
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to make finance available to state co-operative banks on favourable terms, 
so that agriculturists at the village level could benefit by the supply of 
credit at low rates of interest. This led to, the formulation in January 
1942 of a scheme for making advances to state co-operative banks for the 
marketing of crops at a concessional rate and in 1944 for seasonal agri
cultural operations also. The concession has been continued since then, 
so that the effective rate on the loans to state co-operative banks for the 
above purposes was I~- per cent from 1946 to 1957 when it was raised to 
2 per cent. 

Post-Independence period 

3. In the post-Independence period, a significant change took place 
both in the Bank's conception of its role in rural credit and its actual 
policies and practices. The change in the attitude of the Bank towards 
rural finance generally and co-operative credit for agriculture in particular, 
may be attributed to the assumption of office by popular government a•. 
the centre after Independence and the nationalization of the Bank which 
followed. Further, various committees as well as the State and Central 
Governments considered the Reserve Bank as the most appropriate agency 
which should give a lead in regard to the establishment of a satisfactory 
system of agricultural credit, particularly . in the context of the need for 
increasing agricultural production to meet the growing food shortage. The 
Report of the Central Board of Directors of the Reserve Bank for the year 
ended 30 June 1952 stated as under : 

In no other sphere perhaps as in that Qf rura.l finance is it of so 
little use in Indian conditions, to turn for guidance to the central 
banking practices evolved in the highly industralized countries of 
Western Europe. In this matter, as in the extension of banking 
facilities generally, fresh approaches had to be thought out, and it 
was in order that the lines laid down might be sound and well-consi
dered that, at the suggestion of the Reserve Bank, the Government 
of India appointed the Rural Banking Enquiry Committee while the 
Bank itself subsequently convened an Informal Conference for the 
discussion of its role in rural finance. 

Informal Conference; 

4. An Informal Conference of official and non-official co-operators 
convened by the Reserve Bank in 1951 recommended that steps should be 
taken (1) for enabling the Reserve Bank to play a more active role in the 
agricultural sector within the existing framework of the Reserve Bank of 
India Act, (2) for liberalizing the procedures that could be readily decided 
upon and carried out, and (3) for eventually designing a new and co
ordinated framework in the light of facts to be ascertained. 

Liberalization of procedures 

5. The Reserve Bank could grant loans and advances to state co
operative banks under Section ·17(2)(b), 4-(c) and 17(2)(a) of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, but even within this framework certain procedural 
changes were introduced which enabled co-operative banks to make use of 
the accommodation more freely and on an increasing scale. For instance, 
there was a stipulation that all loans and advances taken by state co
p,perative bank:;; shoulcl be repaid by a fixed date, viz. 30 September each 
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year. This was changed and each drawal was treated as a separate loan, 
repayable within a period of twelve months. The scope· of the 'credit 
limit' sanctioned by the Reserve Bank was also widened so as to allow a 
large measure of flexibility. The credit limit whieh was originalJy meant 
to represent the limit of advances was allowed to be treated as the limit of 
outstandings. In other words, state cooperative banks were allowed to 
draw and repay any number of times against the credit limit provided the 
total outstandings did not exceed the limit fixed for the banks. Under the 
Heserve Bank of India Act, loans could be given on the security of bills of 
exchange and promissory notes carrying two good signatures. In States 
where the co-operative banking structure was weak and was unable to 
furnish the two good signatures required, the Reserve Bank agreed to give 
loans for seasonal agricultural operations and marketing of crops to state 
co- operative banks against the guarantee of the State Government. 

Legislatit'e changes 

6. Alongside these procedural reforms certain legislative changes 
were aloso effected from time to time with a view to facilitating the supply 
of credit to the co-operative movement for agricultural as well as non
agricultural purposes. Among the amendments to the Reserve Bank of 
India Act that were passed between 1951 and 1953 mention may be made 
of the following: (a) Section 17(2)(a) of the Act was amended so as to 
place state co-operative banks on the same footing as scheduled banks for 
the purchase, sale or rediscount of bills of exchange and promissory notes 
arising out of bona fide cm;nmercjal or trade transactions. Advantage of 
this amendment was t.aken to sanction credit limits for the first time in 
1952, to a state handloom weavers' society for the purpose ofpurchasing 
yarn for sale to its affiliated units. (b) Section 17(2)(b) of the Act was 
amended so as to increase the period of accommodation from the Bank for 
seasonal agricultural operations and marketing of crops from 9 months to 
15 months. (c) Section 17(:!)(b) of the Act was amended to give a wider 
interpretation to the terms 'agricultural operations', 'crops' and 'marketing 
of crops' so as to include within their purview mixed farming activities-, 
i.e. activities undertaken jointly with agricultural operations and the 
processing of crops, prior to marketing, by agricultural producers or any 
organization of such producers. (d) a new section, viz., Section 17(2)(bb) 
was added to empower the Bank to purchase, sell and rediscount bills of 
exchange or promissory notes of state co-operative banks drawn for the 
purpose of financing the production or marketing activities of cottage and 
small-scale industries approved by the Bank and maturing within 12 
months, provided the payment of principal and interest of such bills of 
exchange or promissory notes were. guaranteed · by the State Government. 
(e) Another section viz. Section 17(4A) was introduced enabling the 
Reserve Bank to grant medium-term loans to state co-operative banks for 
agricultural purposes, for periods not less than 15 months and not exceed
ing 5 years, provided that such loans were guaranteed qy the State 
Government, did not exceed the owned funds of such banks and did not 
at any time exceed Rs. 5 crores in the aggregate. Restrictions regarding 
individual and overall limits imposed by the above section were later 
removed by an amendment to the Reserve Bank of India Act passed in 
1955. 

The various measures taken by the Bank, as indicated above, have 
ena.bled state co-operative banks to make :freer ~nd fuller use of the 
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financial accommodation provided by the Reserve Bank. The effect of 
these measures can be seen from the fact that the drawings of state co
operative banks on credit limits sanctioned by the Reserve Bank increased 
from Rs 17 lakhs in 1957-58 toRs 5,38 lakhs' in 1950-51, toRs !::5,611akhs 
in 1955-56 and Rs 79,02lakhs in 1958-59. 

Long-term c1'edit 

7. In the beginnh:ig, no loans could be advanced by the Bank direct 
to central land mortagage banks. By an amendment effected to the 
Reserve Bank of India Act in 1955 setting up the National Agricultural 
Credit (Long-term Operations) Fund, the Bank is empowered to make long
term loans to central co-operative land mortgage banks for periods not 
exceeding 20 years. Since 1948, it was the practice of the Bank to 
purchase debentures issued by a central land mortgage bank upto 10 per 
cent of every issue or any shortfall in public subscriptions whichever was 
less. In 1950, this proportion was raised to 20 per cent. In 1953 the 
Government of India (or the State Governments by an arrangement "ith 
the Government of India) and the Reserve Bank agreed to subscribe 
jointly up to 40 per cent of the debentures or the unsubscribed balance 
whichever was lower, provided at least 50 per cent of the amount so 
e<;>ntributed was used in loans for productive purposes. The total sub
scriptions to the debentures made by the Reserve Bank on 30 June 1959 
amounted to Rs 172.36 lakhs, of which a sum of Rs 69.2.') lakhs was 
towards rural debentures floated in the last two years. 

Standing Advisory Committee 

8. Along with the steps intended to make accommodation from the 
Reserve Bank -more liberal, the Informal Conference (1951) had suggested 
that there should be a closer co-ordination between the activities of co
operative institutions on the one hand and the policies and operations of the 
R.eserve Bank on the other. In this context, it had suggested the establish
ment of a Standing Advisory Committee on Agricultural Credit. This 
recommendation was fmplemented by the Reserve Bank in July 1951. 
The Committee has held fifteen meetings up to 1.\Iay 1960. 

Visits of officers to States 

9. It was recognized very early that any programme of rural credit 
would prove ineffective unless the Bank's policies and measures wem 
supported and complemented by corresponding policies and organizational 
efforts made byState Governments and co-operative institutions. 
In 1951, the Bank organized a series of visits by its officers to Part 
A, Part B and Part C States, with a view to aiding the formulation, by the 
authorities concerned, of plans for the reorganization of the co-operative 
credit movement in the different states. In some, there was no state co
operative bank ; in others the apex bank required considerable reorganiza
tion, both financial and administrative ; or again, the central banks consti
tuted a weak link in the chain ; and in many the primary structure itself 
stood in need of reorganization. It was clear that the establishment or 
reorganisation of apex co-operative banks was a necessary preliminary to 
the general development or rehabilitation of the movement as a· whole in 
the States. Where the problem was one of the establishing a new apex 
bank or of reorganizing the existing one, the Reserve Bank in all suitable 
cases advised a policy of State :partnership including contribution to its 



share capital. As a result of efforts made in this direction, state co
operative banks were newly set up in Saurashtra, PEPSU, Rajasthan, 
Madhya Bharat, Travancore-Cochin and Himachal Pradesh. The State 
co-operative banks already existing in Hyderabad, Mysore and West Bengal 
were reorganized. 

Training of co-operatit·e personnel 

10. No co-operative development is possible without orgamzmg 
efficient training arrangements on an extensive scale, at all levels, for the 
large number of personnel, existing as well as new, working in co-operative 
institutions as well as in co-operative departments. The Bank found that 
this need, which was great in many Part A states, was even greater in most 
Part B and Part C states. Accordingly, at an earlyatage, the Bank provided 
both finance and the initiative for organizing such .training, and in colla
boration with the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Institute (now the 
Bombay State Co-operative Union) organized in 1952 an all-India training 
college at Poona for the training of co-operative personnel. In November 
1953, the Reserve Bank and the Government of India jointly constituted 
a Central Committee for Co-operative Training for formulating plans and 
for organizing and directing arrangements in regard to training the per
sonnel of co-operative departments and Co-operative institutions 
in the States, at all levels, namely higher, intermediate and subordinate. 
The Bank undertook responsibility in regard to training the higher and 
intermediate personnel, while the Government of India accepted responsi
bility for that of the block level cooperative officers. The responsibility for 
tho training of subordinate personrtel is shared between the Government of 
Ind:a and the State Governments. The secretarial work relating to the 
Committee is done by the Agricultural Cred:t Department of the R?serve 
Bank. 

Inspectio7£ of co-operative banks 

II. Apart from the initiation of plans for the reorganization of the 
co-operative credit structure in various States and for the training of their 
co-operative personnel, the Reserve Bank, following the recommendations of 
tho Informal Conference, undertook a scheme of inspection of co-operative 
banks, especially of those which borrowed or sought to borrow from -it. 
Under tho guidance of the Standing Advisory Committee, the scheme of 
inspection has been so designed as to be both constructive and in its broad 
details, complementary to, and not in duplication of, the inepection conduc-· 
ted by Registrars of Co-operative Societies. 

All-India Rural Credit Survey 

12. The Informal Conference referred to earlier in this chapter felt 
that the factual information available on credit needs and borrowing prac
tices of rural families and the working of credit agencies in the different 
parts of the country was too sparse to be of help in formulating any long
range policies regarding agricultural credit. It, therefore, recommended 
to the Reserve Bank to undertake a rural credit survey which would 
include all strata. of the rural population and cover problems of 
capital formation in the rural areas as well as credit requirements of both 
economic and indigent farmers. This survey was done under the direction 
of a Committee, and its General Report was. published in December 1954. 
T4e repor~ Qontainecl recommendations for the reorganization of co-opera-
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tive institutions and the increased role the Reserve Bank should play in the 
new set-up. In the context of work relating to provision of aO'ricultural 
credit which · the Report entrusted - to the Reserr; Bank, 
two new sections, viz. 46A and 46B ·were added in 1955 to the Reserve 
Bauk of India Act prov:ding for the constitution of two funds (i) the 
National Agricultural Credit (Long-term Operations) Fund and (ii) National 
Agricultural Credit (Stabilization) Fund. The Long-term Operations Fund 
was to be utilised, among other objects, to make long-term loans to State 
Governments for the purpose of enabling them to sub~cribe, directly, or indi
rectly to the share capital of co-operative credit institutions. The Fund was 
created in February 1956 with an initial contribution of Rs. 10 crores and a 
sum of Rs. 5 crores was to be added to this fund every year. The total con
tributions to the Fund up to 30 June 1959 amounted toRs. 30 crores. This 
Fund could also be utilised for giving long-term loans to ce~tral land mortgage 
banks and for the purchase of their debentures .. Medium-term loans under 
Section 17(4A) of the Reserve Bank of India Act were also to be made out 
of this Fund. The National Agricultural Credit (Stabilization) Fund was 
to be utilised· for granting medium-term loans to state co-operative banks 
in circumstances in which the Reserve Bauk was satisfied that short-term 
loans in respect of which payment had become due from them could not be 
repaid, without serious dislocation to the co-operative credit structure, on 
account of famine, drought and other natural calamities. The Fund wus 
·created in June 1956 with an initial contribution of Rs I crore and three 
annual contributions of Rs I crore each were made to the Fund up to 30 
June 1959. No amount has been utilised so far out of this Fund. 

Reserve Bank and short-term agricultural credit 

13. As has been indicated in the preceding paragraphs, the Reserve 
Bank of India, has, since 1950, begun to play an increasingly active role in 
the sphere of agricultural credit recognition of the functions appropriate to 
the Central Bank of a country whose economy is largely agricultural and 
is in the process of development on planned lines. The main objective of the 
Bank's policies has been to help in establishing and developing a strong 
and efficient co-operative credit structure which can provide loans for 
agricultural purposes in adequate volume, while ensuring that such loans 
are disbursed in time, utilised properly and recovered promptly. Following 
the· Report of the Rural Credit Survey Committee and the formulation of 
co-operative development·plans based on the integrated scheme of rural 
credit recommended by them, the Bank's role came to be enlarged in con
tent as well as significance and became part of a many-sided and country
wide endeavour, in which the Central and State Governments, co-operative 
institutions and the Reserve Bank were joint participants. In their report 
for the year ended 30 June 1959, the Central Board of Directors of the 
Bank have outlined its policies in recent years in the sphere of rural 
credit in the following t.erms : 

In recent years, few aspects of the working of the Reserve 
Bank have been so striking as its role in the sphet·e of rural finance. 
The activities of the Bank in this regard have been expanding markedly 
particularly since the Rural Credit Committee submitted its Report in 
December 1954. In brief, the Committee had recommended the setting up of 
an integrated rural credit structure based on three fundamental principles, 
namely, State partnership at different levels, full co-ordination between 
credit and other economic activities, especially marketing and processing, 



and administration through adequately trained and efficient personnel 
responsive to the needs of the rural population. The Reserve Bank was 
assigned a crucial role in this scheme of integrated credit. In pursuance of 
the above recommendations, which found general support, the Reserve 
Bank has been playing an active and constructive role in the r,phere of 
rural credit and co-operation. The magnitude of the Bank's accommo
dation to the co-operative sector has risen substantially, the outstanding 
short-term advances rising from Rs 8.57 crores at end of June 1954 to Rs 
56.27 crores at the end of June 1959. The Bank has played an important 
part in the formulation of schemes for the reorganization of the co-opera
tive credit structure in different States. Further, the Bauk has been spend
ing much money and effort oh the training of ca.-operative personnel on the 
ground that this ie one of the most effective ways of ensuring the success 
of its credit programme. (Page 22-para 48). 

Credit limits sanctioned by the Reserve Bank 

14. The Bank provides short-term accommodation to state- co-opera-
tive banks. for financing seasonal agricultural operations and marketing of 
crops at a concessional rate of 2 per cent below the Bank Rate. . The 
accommodation is granted against a credit limit sanctioned for the co
operative year, each drawal against which is treated as a separate loan and 
allowed to run for.12 months. The credit limits sanctioned for the above 
purposes fall into three broad categories :-

(i) those sanctioned to the apex banks on behalf of affiliated central 
banks taken individually, in whicll case loans are secured by two good 
signatures provided by the State and central co-operative banks ; 

(ii) those sanctioned to apex banks against the guarantee of the 
State Government in States where the relatively weak condition of the 
central co-operative banks and ofthe credit structure as a whole, do not 
make their signature good enough for loans from the Reserve Bank ; and 

(iii) those sanctioned to apex banks against the security of Govern
ment and trustee securities belonging to them or to their affiliated central 
banks. 

15. The Madras,. Bombay, and Uttar Pradesh State Co-operative 
Banks enjoy credit limits under the first and the third category. In Bombay, 
Andhra and Punjab State 00-'operative Banks, although a major portion of 
the limits sanctioned in 1958-59 fall under the first category, some limits have 
been sanctioned under the second also. The Assam, Orissa, West Bengal, 
Hyderabad, Mysore, Jammu & Kashinir, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan~ 
Saurashtra, Kerala, Vidarbha, Manipur and_ Tripura state CO-'Operative 
banks enjoy credit limits under the second category only, though small 
limits have been sanctioned in one or two cases against Government and 
trustee securities. 

L()ana to central banks against tlteir aignaturl}. 

IG. While sanctioning a -credit 1imit to a state co-operative bank on: 
behalf of a central bank against their joint signatures1 the Reserve Bank 
takes account of not only the central bank's programmes for ·providing 
agricultural credit, but also its financial condition, audit classification and. 
soun_clness as indicated by its . working and policies. The standards that 
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are being followed Pince 1956 are as follows : 

Audit Classification 

A 
B 
c 

Multiple of owned funds 
Normal Exceptional 

3 4 
2 3 
2 times on the special 
recommendation of the 
Registrar. 

Owned funds are generally taken to include the paid-up capital ami 
the statutory reserve fund. The nef'd for flexibility in defining the 
owned. funds was stressed at the fifth meeting of the Standing Advisory 
Commtttee (1956) and consequently the Bank has in some cases taken 
other funds also into account for the purpose of calculatin(J' the owned 
funds. The quantum of credit sanctioned to a central bank is related to 
its audit classification, because the latter takes into account the relatively 
important features which have a bearing on the quality of its workinO', 
such as the proper utilization of resources, maintenance of fluid resource~, 
repayment performance of affiliated societies, provision made for meeting 
bad debts, profits earned and the quality l)f its management. 
17. Within the ranges indicated above, the Reserve Bank takes the 
following factors into account in sanctioning the credit limits for a central 
financing agency ; 

(i) heavy and continuous surplus in its fluid resources ; 

_ (ii) the lending programme for the year for which the limit is 
applied for with reference to the achievements of the bank in this 
behalf; 

(iii) whether the overdues show an increase and whether the bad 
debts are fully covered ; 

(iv) whether the audit report of the bank has been furnished ; 

(v) the remarks contained in the audit report, the half-yearly 
departmental inspection report and the report of inspection by the officer 
of the Reserve Bank ; 

(vi) whether the bank is functioning or has reasonable prospects 
of functioning a.s an economic unit ; 

(vii) whether the bank finances individuals, i.e., traders, merchants, 
etc. to a large extent ; and 

(viii) the reserve borrowing pQwer. 

Thus it tnay be observed that in sanctioning credit limits to a central 
bank aaainst two good sicrnatures, the. Reserve Bank takes into consider
ation al't relevant factors ;o as not only to ensure safety of its funds, but 
also to give the maximum incentive to the bank to build up a sound, 
progressive and increasingly efficient structure. 

Loans against Government guarantee 

IS. The Reserve Bank introduced the system of providing loans to 
state co-operative banks against the guarantee of State Governments in 
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States where the co-operative credit structure was generally weak, not so 
much as a means of securing the safety of its funds as of including the 
Governments to take an active interest in getting co-operative instructions 
established, in strengthening them to the extent necessary in terms of 
finance and organization and in ensuring that they worked on sound lines. 
It was recognized that in these States it would be impracticable to adopt 
the same criteria for providing financial accommodation as in the case of 
banks in more developed areas. If the quantum of accommodation was 
determined on the basis of owned funds of individual central banks, the 
total in most cases would have fallen far short of what was required to 
constitute a good start and to make a significant impression on the credit 
situation in these States. The Reserve Bank, therefore, adopts a more 
liberal policy towards them than in other cases where the banks could 
offer two good signatures. According to the present practice, the limits 
are sanctioned generally with reference to the requirements of agricultural 
credit through co-operatives in the State and are 'not based on the owned 
funds and the audit classification of the central banks. 

Volume of credit supplied · 

19. Short-term credit limits sanctioned by the Reserve Bank have 
increased progressively as will be seen from the table below : 

Table 1 

Short-term Agricultural ~redit from the Reserve Bank 
(Rs.lakhs) 

Year Amount sanctioned Amount outstanding 

I 2 3 

1950-1 762.00 315.00 
1951-2 1240.00 645.29 
1952-3 1242.39 679.62 
1953-4 1632.15 856.54 
1954-5 2120.55 811.16 
1955-6 2963.50 1298.30 
1956-7 3525.00 2332.39 
1957-8 4824.35 4047.35 
1958-9 6542.55 5626.81 

It will thus be seen that short-term credit limits from the Reserve 
Bank have been steadily increasing in the past eight years. Starting from 
Rs. 7.62 crores in 1950-1, they have been risen to Rs. 65.43.crores in 
1958·9. The outstandings at the close of the year which stood at. Rs. 3.15 
crores in 1950-1 increased to Rs. 56.27 crores in 1958-9. 

20. The limits sanctioned may broadly be grouped (i) against 
Government guarantee (ii) ag inst the security offered by the co-operative 
themselves, both co-operative P!iper and trust:e securities. This is indicated 
in the following table : 



Table. 2 
Short-term Agricultural Credit from the Reserve Bank (Rs. lakhs) 

1957-58 1958-59 

Amount sanctioned Amount outstanding at Amount sanctioned Amount outstanding at 
the end of the year the end of the year 

Name of State 
Under RBI Under.RBI Under RBI Under RBI Under RBI Under RBI Under RBI Under RBI Co-operative Bank 
Act Sec. 17 Act Sec. 17 Act Sec. 17 Act Sec. 17 Act Sec. 17 Act Sec. 17 Act Sec. 17 Act Sec. 17 
(4) (c) i.e. (2) (b) or (4) (c) i.e. (2) (b) or (4) (c) i.e. (2) (b) or (4) (c) f.e. (2) (b) or 
Government (4) (c) and Government (4) (c) and Government (4) (c) and Government (4) (c) and 
guarantee 17 (4) (a) guarantee 17 (4) (a) guarantee 17 {4) (a) guarantee 17 (4) (a) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 

Andhra 150.00 566.50 150.00 493.90 150.00 693.40 150.00 666.95 
Assam 125.00 125.00 225.00 225.00 
Bomuay 45.00 890.20 44.26 606.45 85.00 ll27.00 76.40 616:so 
Madras 452.00 425.25 744.50 702.25 
Orissa 29.00 75.00 25.00 
Punjab 228.75 219.90 76.50 352.70 75.40 343.25 
Uttar Pradesh 348.40 263.92 405.95 314.01 
West Bengal 97.69 250.00 147.50 
Hyderabad 150.00 25.00 147.78 25.00 300.00 213.35 
Mysore 500.00 374.08 600.00 534.95 -, 
Jammu & Kashmir 30.00 15.00 30.00 22.00 
Madhya Pradesh 475.00* 21.00 213.50 197.00*** 15.00 412.20 0.50 
PEPSU 60.00 60.00 
Rajasthan 100.00 7.50 100.00 4.00 275.00 7.50 230.00 7.50 
Saurashtra 500.00 400.00 500.00 450.00 
Kera.la 80.00 53.ll - 75.00 58.80 
Vidarbha 70.00 19H.51 350.00 349.85 
Manipur 4·00 
Tripura 4.00 4:oo 

2285.00** 2539.35 2008.93 2038.42 3196.50 3346 05 2975.55 2651.26 
• Excludes Rs. 20 lakhs nnctioned during 1956-57 but operative up to 30.6.1958. 

•• Excludes Rs. 75 lakhs and Rs. 250 lakhs sanctioned to Orissa and West Bengal States Cooperative banks in 1956-57 but 
operative up to 30.6.1958. 

•u Excludes Rs. ~00 lakhs sanctioned in 19":'7-58 but operative up to 30.6.1959. 



It may be observed that of the total credit limits sanctioned by the 
Bank during 1957-58 amounting toRs 48.24 crores, those against Govern
ment guarantee were for Rs 22.85 crores or 47 per cent. In 1958-59, the 
total limits sanctioned rose .to Rs 65.43 . crores of which those against 
Government guarantee accounted for Rs 31.96 crores or 48 per cent. Thus 
in both the years nearly half the credit limits sanctioned by the Reserve 
Bank for seasonal agricultural operations and marketing of crops were 
against guarantees provided by the State Governments. 

Reserve Bank and Medium-term Credit 

21. Initially, the Reserve Bank of India Act did not permit the Bank 
to grant medium-term loans for agricultural ·!Jr other purposes. The 
Informal Conference suggested that the Bank ID:ight provide such loans to 
the co-operative banking structure. The Act .was amended in 1953 
empowering the Bank to give medium-term loans for agriculture against 
the guarantee afforded by the respective State Governments, subject to 
eertain restrictions indicated earlier. The position in this behalf came to 
be reviewed by the Rural Credit Survey- Committee which stated 
as under: 

In regard to medium-term credit and long-term credit-both of 
them of special importance to development and both of them 
insignificantly channelled at present through co-operatives-it is 
obvious that the Reserve Bank of India Act should be amended and 
financial dispositions mad~ s.o as to make it possible for the Bank to 
be of much gt·cater assistanee than at present through the medium of 
the recognized co-operative credit structure. In this respect, there 
has, of course, been an improvement in the recent past in that the 
Act has been amended to enable the Reserve Bank to lend for 
medium-term purposes, that is to say, for periods ranging between 15 
months and five years, amounts which together do not exceed at one 
time Rs 5 crores, the further limitation being that no one state 
co-operative ·bank may borrow more than the total of its owned 
funds. Here it seems necessary to make, through legislative amend
ment and other necessary ways, such modifications in the present 
system as will enable the Bank to lend a much larger amount. 
(Chapter 26-para 7) 

The Committee, therefore, recommended that : 

The present overall statutory limit of Rs 5 crores should be 
removed as well as the restriction relatable to the owned funds of the 
state co-operative banks; the individual limits will be set by the 
Reserve Bank's appreciation of the financial position of each of the 
state co-operative banks and central co-operative banks to which . it 
lends: The medium-term loans would be given out of the National 
Agricultural Credit (Long-term Operations) Fund. (Chapter 33-
para 8) 

The recommendations of the Committee on the subject were accepted 
by the Government of· India and ·the Reserve· Bank of India Act was 
amended in 1955 to provide for m<'dium-term loans being given out of the 
Long-term Operations Fund. 
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Procedure for sanctioning medium-term loans 
22. Following the first amendment to the Act in 1953, the Bank in its 
circular letter in July 1954 indicated the purposes: the security, and other 
terms for medium-term loans. The important points referred to in the 
letter were as follows : 

(a) As far as possible, the medium-term credit facilities would be 
utilised for !endings for three years, though loans upto 5 years were not 
altogether ruled out. 

(b) J'he purposes for which such loans might be utilized included 
the reclamation of land ; bunding and other land improvements as were 
necessary for or conducive to the cultivation of crops ; the preparation of 
land for orchards and plantations ; the construction, development and 
maintenance of irrigation sources : the purchase of such livestock, imple
ments, machinery and transport equipment as were necessary for or 
conducive to agriculture ; the construction of farm houses and cattle 
sheds ; and the purchase, construction, development or maintenance of 
such equipment as might be needed for carrying on animal husbandry and 
allied activities jointly undertaken with agricultural operations. 

(c) Medium-term loans should not exceed the owned funds of the 
state co-operative bank. Owned funds were defined a~ paid-up capital 
and all categories of reserve funds, excluding accumulated losses. It was 
suggested that the state co-operathe bank in its turn might not grant a 
limit to a central bank· (out of the Reserve Bank's limit) exceeding its 
owned funds. 

(d) The rate of interest would be two per cent below the Bank 
Rate. 

(e) The amounts made available by the Reserve Bank should not be 
treated as reimbursement finance but should, as a rule, be considered as 
additional finance i.e. over and above what the state or central co-opera
tive banks were already providing out of their owned funds. 

(f) The loans drawn on the basis of the credit limit would be treated 
as fixed loans and not as cash credits. The state co-operative bank should 
draw upon the limit in two or three instalments within a period of three to 
six months. 

Subsequently, in October 1954 the Central Board of the Bank, as 
required under the Act, prescribed that a promissory note or notes for the 
amount of the loan required by the state co- operative bank by one or more 
central banks in favour of the state co-operative bank should be taken as 
security for the medium-term loans obtained from tl1e Reserve Bank. 

23. After the amendment to the , Reserve Bank of Indta Act was 
passed in 1955 setting up the National Agricultural (Long-term Operations) 
Fund, the Reserve Bank issued another letter in August 1955 advising the 
banks that restrictions limiting the issue of medium-term loans to Rs 5 
crores in the aggregate and to the owned funds of individual state 
co-operative banks had been removed. The other conditions of the loans 
as indicated in the c-ircular letter of July 1954, however, remained 
unchanged. The suggestion contained in that letter that state co-operative 
banks might not sanction limits to central banks exceeding their owned 
funds was not withdrawn, and, therefore while sanctioning medium-term 
loans to a state co-operative bank, the Reserve Bank stipulated that an 
affiliated central bank should not be sanctioned medium-term loans, out of 
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the funds provided by the Bank, in excess of its owned funds. The Reserve 
Bank had not in the beginning prescribed the security for medium-term 
loans for individual agriculturist members ofprima.ry credit societie~. During 
the past two years, however, it stipulated that funds provided by it as 
medium-term loans should be supported by mortgage of land belonging to 
individual members. Originally, aU medium-term loans were sanctioned 
by the Bank uniformly for a period of 3 years. Following the recommenda
tion ma6e at the fifth meeting of the Standing Advisory Committee (1956), 
25 per cent of the loans sanctioned to a bank can be given for a period of 
five years. 

Volume of medium-term loans 
24. The volume of medium-term credit prQvided by the Bank has 
been increasing steadily from the year 1954-55,_ when such loans were 
sanctioned for the first time, as will be seen from the following table. 

Table 3 
Medium-term loans to State Co-operative Banks 

1954-55 to 1958-59 
(Rs. lakhs) 

Year Amount sane- X:mount drawn Amount out-
tioned during during . standing during 

1 2 3 4 
1954-55 121.86 26.56 22.18 
1955-56 139.67 89.79 98.82 
1956-57 167.00 106.11 158.22 
1957-58 772.00 279.65 342.47 
1958-59 452.05 399.32 577.19 

The amount outstanding at the Close of 1958-59 was Rs 5.77 crores. 
The State-wise classification of the loans outstanding at the close of that 
year is given in the following table : 

Table 4 
Medium-term Loans-Outstanding Against State Co-operative 

Banks-30.6.1959 
(Rs lakhs) 

Name of Bank Amount outstanding 

1 2 
1. Madras 112.21 
2. Andhra 60.60 
3. Punjab 54.50 
4. Bombay 38.90 
5. Hyderabad 11.06 
6. Kerala 45.87 
7. Orissa 29.32 
8. Mysore 71.12 
0. Assam 8.33 

10. 1\fadhya Pradesh 108.33 
11. Saura!'lhtra 36.95 

Total 577.19 
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No medium-term loans from the Reserve Bank have been availed of 
by state co-operative banks in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jammu & Kashmir, 
Rajasthan, Vidarbha, and the centrally administered territories of Delhi, 
Himachal Pradesh, Tripura and M:anipur. 

Long-term Credit 

25. Assistance from the Reserve Bank in the sphere of long-term 
credit, as has been indicated earlier, has in the main been confined to 
making contributions to the debentures floated by land mortgage banks. 
The debentures floated by land mortgage banks are of two kinds viz. 
ordinary debentures and rural debentures. The Reserve Bank's subscrip
tion to the ordinary debentures is limited to 20 per cent of the floatation or 
the short-fall in the public subscription, whichever is less. Contributions 
to rural debentures from the Reserve Bank and the public in rural areas 
are in the ratio of 8 : 7. The rate of interast on the Reserve Bank's share 
of the rural debentures is limited to 4 per cent. The table below shows, 
bank by bank, the total number of -their debenture issues during the 
period from 1948-49 to 195~-59, the number of issues to which the 
Reserve Bank made contributions as also ~he extent of such contributions. 

Table 5 

Investments in Ordinary Debentures 

(Rs lakhs) 

Name of the Total No. of Amount Amount Amount Per-
Central Land num- issues in of floa- subscribed subscribed cen-

Mortgage Bank her of respect tation in by public by tage 
deben- ofwhich regard to (including RBI of 6 
tures RBI was issues Govt. of to 4 
issued approa- included India) in 
194:8- ched for in col. 3 regard to 
49 to contri- series in-
1958- bution eluded in 

59 col. 3. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Madras 16 7 287.00 247.81 39.19 14 
Andhra 5 2 160.lJO 138.56 21.44 13 
Bombay 8 2* 50.00 36.81 10.00 17 
Saurashtra 4 2 200.00 183.61 16.39 8 
Orissa 5 4 37.50 31.41 6.09 16 
1\Iysore 7** I 30.00 6.90 6.00 20 
Madhya Pradesh 8 I 20.00 18.00 2.00 lO 
Kerala 2 I 25.00 23.00 2.00 8 

Total 55 20 809.50 686.10 I03.ll 

* Rs 3.19lakhs were not subscribe(! during I949-50 

** Rs I5.6J lakhs were not subscribed during I949-50 and 
Rs Ii.10 lakhs were not subscribed during 195:?-53. 
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The follo,wing table shows bank by bank the amount of rural 
debentures floated by them till 30 June 1959 and contributions to these 
debentures by the Reserve Bank and the public. 

Name of the 
C.L.l\1. Bank 

I 

I. Saurashtra 
2. Orissa 
3. Andhra 
4. Madras 

Total 

Table 6. 

Investments in Rural Debentures 

No. of 
series 
floated 

2 

2@ 
1 
2 
1 

6 

Amt. of Amt. subscri- Amt. sub-
floata- bed by the scribed by 
tion public Reserve 

Bank 

3 4 5 

80.00 37.59 37.48 
5.00 2.23 2.77 

35.00 16.50 18.50 
20.00 9.50 10.90 

140.00 65.82 69.25 

@ An amount of Rs. 4.93 lakhs was not subscribed. 

(Rs Jakhs) 

Percentage 
of 5 t.o 3 

6 

46.M 
55.4 

33.63 
52.50 

43.28 

Loans for contribution to the share-capital of co-operative credit institutions .. 
26. Mention has been made earlier of the establishment by the Bank 
of the Long-term Operations Fund for granting loans to State Govern
ments for contribution to the share capital of co-operative credit insti
tutions. Although the Act permits the Bank to grant such loans up to 20 
years, the Bank has sanctioned such loans only for a period of 12 years. 
The loans are free of interest for the first two years. Thereafter, the rate 
is 2 per cent for the next three years, 2! per cent for the next four years 
and 3 per cent for the remaining three years. Since the inception of the 
Fund in 1!)56, and up to 31 December 1959, the Bank bas advanced loans 
to State Governments amounting to Rs 13.44 r.rores, as shown in table 7, 
for enabling them to contribute to the share capital of state and central 
co-operative banks, large-sized primary credit societies and central land 
mortgage banks. Loans are not usually sanctioned to State Governments 
in respect of a society whose overdue loans constitute more than 40 per 
cent of the outstandings. Loans are also not ordinarily sanctioned for 
contributing to the share c11 pi tal of a central co-operative bank in whose 
case the percentage of overdues to loans outstanding· exceeds 25 or where 
bad debts and accumulated loss together el:ceed the total of nil it.s 
reserves. 



Table 7 
Loans to Stale Governments for Contribution to Share Capital 

Position as on 31 December 1959 (Rs lakhs) 

Large-sized credit Central Co-opera- State Co-operative Central LHnd Total 
societies tive Panks Banks Mortgage Banks 

·-·----··' States 
No. Am- Am- No. Am- Am- No. Am- Am- No. Am-· Am- Amount Amount 

ount ount ount ount ount ount ount ount sane- drawn 
'sane- drawn sane- drawn sane- drawn sane· drawn tioned 
tioned tioned, tioned tioned 

Andhra Pradesh 354 38.36 38.36 19 60.00 60.00 1 24.00 24.00 1 15.00 15.00 137.36 137.36 
Assam 200 15.03 15.00 6 8.00 8.00 1 7.00 7.00 I 5.00 5.00 35.00 35.00 
Bihar 201 20.10 20.10 17 23.50 23.50 1 10.00 10.00 53.60 53.60 
Bombay 1799 120.79 115.40 28 176.25 127.25 1 55.00 55.00 2 30.00 30.00 333.04 327.65 
Jammu & Kashmir 58 2.84 2.&4 1 1.00 1.00 3.84 3.84 

Kerala 10.00 10.00 40.20 -122 12.20 12.20 5 8.00 8.00 1 10.00 IO.OO I 40.20 err 
1\ladhya Pradesh 6I2 51.47 45 65.IO 55.40 I 40.00 40.00 I56.74 I46.87 

0 
51.64 

Madras 80 8.00 8.00 15 81.00 1.00 1 77.00 37.00 I66.00 I46.00 
My sore 45I 45.IO 41.90 I7 22.IO 22.10 1 35.00 35.00 1 20.00 20.00 I22.20 1 '9.00 
Orissa I033@ 52.08 5I.98 I4 I3.65 I2.75 1 6.00 6.00 1 ll.OO Il.OO 82.73 ,81.73 

Punjab 410 32.24 32.24 24 42.20 41.20 1 28.00 21.00 I I5.00 I5.00 117.44 109.44 
Rajasthan 202 19.23 I9.23 18 10.60 I0.60 I 4.00 4.00 1 5.00 5.00 38.83 38.83 
Uttar Pradesh 683 68.30 68.30 44 94.70 94.70 I 5.00 5.00 1 I5.00 I5.00 I83.00 I83.00 
West Bengal 327 32.70 9.29 7 7.00 7.00 1 5.00 5.00 44.70 21.29 

Totals 6532* 518.58 486.3I 260 564.10 472.50 11 291.00 244.00. I2 141.00 I41.00 15I4.68 1343.8I 

Renewals 54.45 56.00 21.00 1.00 132.45 

* This indicates the number of loans given in respect of large-sized societies and not the number of societies as in 
a few cases more than one loan has been sanctioned. 

@ This includes 683 grain-cum-cash credit societies. 
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Position of t!te Long-tet'ln Operations Fund 

27. The purposes for which the Long-term Operations FWld can be 
utilised by the Bank have been indicated in the preceding paragraphs. 
The balance to the credit of the FWld is Rs 30 crores. Loans outstanding 
for the different purposes and the amounts available for drawal against 
existing sanctions are indicated in the following table : 

Table 8 

Position of the Lon1·term Operations Fund aa on 31.3.1960 

(Rs crores) 

Purpose of loans from the Fund 

1 

1. Contributions to share capital 
2. Medium-term loans . 
3. Purchase of debentures of land mortgage 

banks 
4. Loans to land mortgage banks 

Total 

Amounts • Amounts 
outstanding sanctioned 

but not 
drawn 

2 3 

17.95 
6.22 

0.74 
0.12 

25.03 

1.!)6 

1.96 

Thus as against Rs 30 crores in the Fund, loans outstanding and 
unutilised sanctions together amounted to Rs 26.9!) crores, leaving a 
balance of only Rs 3.01 crores available on 31.3.1!)60 for further advances 
for any of the above purposes. Sanctions given and drawals made after 
the above date will reduce the balance further. The resources will 
increase by a sum of Rs 5 crores when the statutory annual contribution 
is made on 30 June 1 !)60. 

Advances against warehouse receipts 

28. Mention may also be made here of Section 17(4)(d) of the 
Heserve Bank of India Act which provides for advances to scheduled banks 
and State co-operative banks against documents of title to goods. The 
provision is intended to facilitate advances against warehouse receipts. 
In the beginning, hardly any warehouses existed in the country which 
were licensed to give a negotiable warehouse receipt. The Reserve Bank, 
therefore, circulated among the State Governments in November 1!)44 a 
model Warehouse Bill for establishing licensed warehouses. With the 
establishment of the Central & State Warehousing .Corporations at the 
national and State levels, there is a programme in the Second Five-Year 
Plan for setting up a net-work of warehouses in the country which will be 
f!.l.lthorised to iss].le warehouse receipts, There are1 however1 some le~al 
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difficulties still which stand in the way of making the warehouse receipt 
fully negotiable. Steps are being taken to remove them. It is only then 
that advantage can bederived•ofthe facility a.vailable under the above 
l:icction of the Reserve Bank of India Act. · 

29. The relevant provisions of the Reserve Bank of India Act 
under which loans and advances can be made by the Bank to State 
Co-operative Banks, State Governments etc. are reproduced in 
Appendix VI. 

Reserve Bank's Role in Agricultural Credit 

30. The progress made by co-operative credit societies and banks in 
providing agricultural credit has been outlined in chapters III and IV. 
It was observed there that iu promoting this progress, the part played by 
the Reserve B~nk was substantial. A clear indication of this part may be 
seen from this and subsequent paragraphs. 

Table 9 

Proportion of Reserve Bank Finance to Total Advances 
made by Agricultural Societies 

' 

All-India Figures (Rs crores) 

Year Outstandings of loans 

From individuals From State Co-operative 3 as 
to primary socie- Banks to RBI percentage 
ties (Agricultural Total Short- Medium-
& Marketing) term term 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1955-56 62.34 13.97 12.98 0.99 22.41 

1956-57 80.42 24.90 23.32 1.58 30.96 

1957-58 II0.96 43.89 40.47 3.42 39.55 

1958-59 62.04 56.27 5.77 

It will be observed that of the total loans outstanding from agriculturists 
to primary agricultural credit and marketing societies, the proportion of 
finance from the Reserve Bank has increased steadily from 22.41 per cent 
at the close of 1955-56 to 39.55 per cent at the end of 1957-58. The relative 
importance of the &serve Bank's contribution to the funds provided 
by societies in the different State~;~ during 1957-58 may be seen from the 
following table, 
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Table 10 

Proportion of Reserve Bank Finance to Total Advances 
made by Agricultural Societies in the Different States 

1957-58 
(Rs crores) 

Outstand.ings as on Outstand.ings against %of 
Name of the State 30.6.58 Apex: Banks on ac- 7 to 4 

count RBI Loan 

Credit :Market~ Total Sliort- Medium- Total 
socie- ing tc.rm term 
ties 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Andhra Pradesh 14.10 1.20 ·15.30 8.17 0.59 8.76 57.25 
Assam 1.42 0.01 1.43 1.25 0.07 1.32 92.31 
Bihar 1.63 0.01 1.64 
Bombay 31.62 1.16 32.78 12.50 12.50 38.13 
Jammu & Ka!:ihmir 3.63 0.09 ().72 0.15 0.15 20.83 
Kerala 2.07 O.t'-3 "2.10 0.53 0.26 0.79 37.61 
1\Iadhya Pradesh 9.37 0.12 9.49 2.13 0.79 2.92 30.76 
Madras 10.78 0.66 11.44 4.25 0.89 5.14 44.93 
My sore 8.65 0.30 8.95 3 .. 74 0.61 4.35 48.60 
Orissa 2.64 0.07 2.71 0.29 0.13 0.42 15.49 
Punjab 9.92 0.10 10.02 2.80 0.08 2.88 28.74 
Rajasthan 1.97 - 1.97 1.04 1.04 52.79 
Uttar Pradesh 9.78 0.06 9.81 2.64 2.64 2tUs2 
West Bengal 2.00 0.05 2.05 0.98 0.98 47.80 
Delhi 0.28 0.28 
Himachal Pradesh 0.18 0.18 
Pondicherry 0.02 0.02 
Tripura 0.05 0.05 
Total for All-India 107.11 3.86 ll0.97 40.47 3.42 43.89 39.55 

As against the All-India average of 39.55 per cent, the Reserve Bank's 
contribution was as much as 92.31 per cent in Assam, 57.25 per cent in 
Andhra Pradesh, 52.79 per cent in Rajasthan and over 45 per cent in 
l\Iysore and West Bengal. 

31. The proportion of Reserve Bank's finance. to the total working 
capital of state co-operative banks also increased steadily from 22.06 
per cent in 1955-56 to 40.21 per cent· in 1957-58 as will be seen from 
table 11. 
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Table 11 

Proportion of Borrowings from .the Reserve Bank to the 
Total Working Capital of State Co-operative Banks. 

(Rs. crores) 

Total working Borrowings from (3) as percent-
Year capital Reserve Bank of age of (2) 

India 

1 2 3 4 

1955-56 63.34 13.97 22.06 
1956-57 79.54 24.91 31.32 
1957-58 109.14 43.89 40.21 

At the end of 1957-58 the proportion of borrowings from the Reserve 
Bank was above 50 per cent in the case of the following seven state 
eo-operative banks : 

Table 12 

State Co-operative Banks whose proportion of borrowings 
from the Reserve Bank was above 50 per cent on 30.6.58. 

(Rs crores) 

No. of the State Working Outstandings of Percentage of RBI 
Co-operative capital RBI Loans finance to total 

Bank working capital 

1 2 3 4 

1. Andhra 10.05 7.01 69.8 
2. Hyderabad 3.16 1.75 55.4 
3. Saurashtra 6.84 4.00 58.5 
4. Kerala 1.46 0.79 54.1 
5. Madhya. Pradesh 5.54 2.92 52.7 
6. Mysore 6.26 4.36 69.7 
7. Rajasthan 1.54 1.0-! 67.5 

The reasons for this increasing dependence on the Reserve Bank ara 
not far to seek. While the demand for credit through co-operatives 
increased substantially under the impact of the development schemes under 
the Second Five-Year Plan, the owned resources as well as deposits with 
the co-operative credit institutions did not increase to a corresponding 
extent. While the rise in the volume of deposits of the state and central 
co-operative ban k!'l was not inconsiderable, their perccnta~e to the tot!l-1 
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working capital has steadily declined. Whereas the percentage of deposits 
to the working capital of state co-operative banks at the end of 1953-54 
was 60.97, at the end of 1957-58 it fell to 41.65. In central co-operative 
banks also, the percentage fell from 62.31 to 4 7.36 during the period. 

Future role of the Reserve Bank 

32. The increasing reliance of some state co-operative banks on the 
Reserve Bank is in itself not an indication of the weakness of the banl;:s 
but may on the contrary be a sign of a rapidly developing agriculttiral 
economy in the area which looks to the banks for the finance required for 
such development. Nor is the converse true, namely, that a state 
co-operative bank which has borrowed little or has not borrowed at all is 
a strong institution or is supported by an equally strong credit structure 
below. It may, in fact, be an indication of. the weak condition of the 
structure at the level of central banks or of primary credit societies which 
are unable to avail themselves fully of the facilities available from the 
Reserve Bank. But where the borrowings from the Reserve Bank consti
tute a very large part of the agriculturallending.s of a bank, the question 
does arise whether maximum efforts are being made to mobilize resources 
such as deposits as also to divert a reasonable proportion of such resources 
to agricultural finance. The proportion of financial accommodation from 
the Reserve Bank has, therefore, to be considered in the light of many 
factors, such as the pace of agricultural development in an area and the 
strength and efficiency of the co-operative credit structure. 

33. When a rapid agricultttral development is envisaged and the 
co-operatives have been chosen as the best agency for the provision of 
credit, it will be unrealistic to e spect them in -the near future to raise the 
necessary resources, wholly or in the bulk from own funds and deposits. 
Self-help and self-reliance are undoubtedly the guiding principles_ of 
co-operation. But to achieve self-sufficiency will be relatively a slow 
process. The Reserve Bank, therefore, is likely to have to play a prominent 
part in this context for many years to come. 

3!. Various estimates have been made from time to time about the 
volume of agricultural credit that the co-operative movement may be called 
upon to provide during the period of the Third Five Year Plan. We do 
not propose to examine these estimates. It is clear, however, that with 
the expansion that has taken place in the number of agricultural credit 
societies and the accretion to their membership that will result from the 
drive for enrolling as members as n:any cultivating families as possible, the 
demand for funds will go up considerably. Moreover, it is expected that a 
large number of persons belonging to the weaker sections of the community 
will be admitted to the co-operative fold and be provided finance for 
agricultural production on the basis of their repaying capacity. It wilr be 
sometime before full contributions to share capital of primaries are made 
by these persons. Similarly, the increase in the deposits cannot ·keep pace 
with the increased demand for funds. For these reasons the questions arises 
about the provision of funds from the Reserve Bank on an even larger scale 
than in the past few years. 

35. We consider that the need for greater assistance from the 
Reserve Bank should be viewed in the context of the policy pursued 
by the B~nk over the past decade, This policy is par~ of the lar~ef 
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objective of building up a strong, sound and country-wide structure 
of co-operative credit for agriculture and other purposes. Accordingly, 
in providing short-term and medium-term cretlit to co-operatives on a 
more liberal scale than at present, the Reserve Bank will be entitled 
to take into account the efforts made by state and central co-operative 
banks and also primary credit societies in (i) increasing their financial 
strength and operational efficiency, (ii) developing their resources through 
share capital and deposits with a view to promoting greater self:
suffi.ciency and (iii) extending the provision of agricultural credit. Our 
recommendations regarding liberalization of credit from the Reserve 
Bank are indicated in the paragraphs that follow. 

Liberalization of ~hort-term Credit Limib 

36. We have indicated in paragraphs 16 to 18, the standards 
followed and the criteria adopted by the Reserve Bank in sanctioning 
short-term credit limits to state co-operative banks for being operated 
upon by their con!'ltituent central banks both against joint signatures 
of the bank and against the guarantee of the State Government. 
'Ve have indicated also that in· the former case there are a normal 
limit and an exceptional limit which vary according to the audit 
classification of the banks. We have also pointed out that these 
standards are not applied to banks borrowing against Government 
guarantee. The existing standards and procedures ~ill require modi
fication for providing more liberal credit by the Reserve Bank. 

We recommend that: 

(i) The distinction at present made between 'normal' and 'ex
ceptional' limits may be removed so that the normal credit limit 
to which A and B class bank will be eligible will be 4 times and 
3 times their owned funds respectively. 

(ii) In addition to the above, an A class bank may be sanctioned 
a limit not exceeding twice its owned funds and a •B' class bank equal 
to its owned funds on the following conditions : 

(a) For the amom1t outstanding against a bank out of the limit 
sanctioned by the Reserve Bank in excess of the 'normal' limit as 
indicated in (i) above, the bank should show outstanding loans against 
societies for agricultural purposes for twice the amount. borrowed. In 
other words, of the excess of loans outstanding against societies fo~ 
agricultural purposes over and above the 'normal' limit, only 50 per 
cent can be from funds provided by the Reserve Bank, the otht>r 
half being provided by the bank out of its own resources. 

(b) The outstanding loans for the above purpose i.e. for normal 
or additional limits, will not include any overdue loans. It will also 
be necessary to ensure that the real position of overdues is not 
concealed by extensions granted without proper examination of the 
merits in each case. 

(c) In computing a bank's own resources for the purpose mentioned 
in (a), borrowings from the state co-operative bank, tha State Bank 
of India and Government will be excluded. Account will be taken of 
the funds derived from the bank's share capital, reserves and deposits. 
To t~~e . ai1 example,. an A class hank with Rs. 1 lak}} owneq funds 
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will Le eligible as at present to a limit of R~. 4 lakhs. in addition, 
it may be able to borrow Rs. 2lakhs from the Reserve Bank, provided 
it shows non-overdue agricultural loans from its own resources of the 
order of Rs. 2 lakhs. Thus out of total ·non-overdue agricultural loans 
of Rs. 8 lakhs, the Reserve Bank's contribution can be Rs. 6 lakhs. 

(iii) At present a C class bank is eligible to get a maximum limit 
equal to twice its owned funds on the special recommendation of the 
R gistrar. At the end of 1957-58, C class banks numbered 70. In 
addition, ll2 banks audited but not classified may belong ·to that class. 
Some of these banks will probably be merged with others in the programme 
of rationalizing the co-operative banking structure. There will still be a 
large number of C class banks and unless they are revitalized and strength
ened, the primary credit societies and eventually the individual members 
of these societies will suffer. Provision of finance on a more liberal scale 
than at present from the Reserve Bank will enable them to expand their 
business and gain in strengh. At the same time, the signature of these 
banks may not be acceptable to the Reserve Bank.- Hence, we recommend 
that a C class bank may be sanctioned a limit up to 3 times its owned 
funds against the guarantee provided by Government ; the limit may be 
raised to 4 times in special circumstances. Simultaneously, there should be 
systematic programme of rectifying the defects in the banks. The facility 
for loans against Government guarantee may be for a period of three years 
during which the programme of rectification and consolidation of the bank 
should be completed. The State·Government may review the position in 
this behalf at the end of each yeQ.r. 

Medium-term Credit 

37. The demand for medium-term credit is admittedly great and it 
should be satisfied to the maximum possible e:x:tent, particularly when such 
credit is utilised for improvement of land or for purchasing implements, 
machinery etc. which. will help ·increase agricultural production. The 
medium-term resources with co-operative banks and societies being limited 
to their owned funds and small amounts of fixed deposits, there is much 
force in the request that has been placed before us that the Reserve Bank 
should provide larger medium-term credit to co-operative banks than at 
present. 

38. We have indicated that these loans are to come out of the Long
term Operations Fund which is to be utilized for several other purposes. 
The amount to the credit of the Fund is Rs 30 crores and the balance 
available for utilization was only Rs 3.01 crores on 31.3.1960. Bt-sides, 
the pressure on the Fund for loans for other purposes, particuiarly for 
contributions to share capital of co-operative credit institutions including 
primary societies on the lines indicated by us, will increase appreciably 
during the next few years. 

The Reserve Bank sanctions medium-term loans to a state co-operative 
bank against Government guarantee, but the outstandings of that bank 
against a central bank out of funds obtained from the Reserve Bank are not 
to exceed the owned funds of the latter. The owned funds of the central 
banks on June 30, 1958 amounted toRs 21 crores and they may have gone 
up appreciably since then. It is obvious, therefore, that in view of the 
limited sums available from the Long-term Operations Fund, the Reserve 
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Bank may soon find it difficult to meet the demand for medium-term credit 
even on the basis of its present formula. Any liberalization in the present 
standard for sanctioning loans equal to owned fnntls of a central bank will 
be possible only if the resources in the Long-term Operations Fund are 
appreciably augmented. \Ve recommend, therefore, that as against the 
present annual contribution to the Fund amounting to Rs 5 crores, the 
Bank may be authorized by the Government of India to credit Rs 15 crores 
to the Fund. 

39. All the same, the urgent need for co-operatives to raise the 
resources required for medium-term loans cannot be over-emphasized. 
The provision of more medium-term credit from the Reserve Bank might be 
correlated to the efforts made by a central bank in raising more medium
term funds in the form of share capital and fixed deposits. We recommend 
that the Reserve Bank may sanction an additional limit to a central bank 
up to tWice the increase in fixed deposits and share capital registered 
during the year prior to that for which the limit applies, provided, how
ever, that the normal and the additional limits do not together exceed 
twice the owned funds of the bank. For the purpose of the additional 
limit, the increase in share capital taken into account would exclude that 
received from Government during the year. The above formula may be 
applicable to all central banks, irrespective of their audit classification. 
The limits proposed are with reference to the medium-term loan outstand
ings and not to the amounts borrowed every year. 

40. We hope that liberalization on the· lines suggested by us will 
provide the needed additional short-term and medium-term credit from 
the Reserve Bank, consistently with the basic objectives of the Bank's 
policies in the sphere of agricultural credit. While we trust that liberali
zation suggested will be brought into effect at an early date by the Reserve 
Bank, we would also urge that state and central co-operative banks should 
take vigorous steps to augment their own resources by way of share 
capital and deposits. It is only then that it will be possible for them to 
take any substantial advantage of the additional facilities recommended 
by us. 



CHAPTER XIli 

OTHER EXTERNAL RESOURCES 

In the previous chapter we have indicated the extent to which in
creased assistance may be given by the Reserve Bank to state and central 
co-operative banks. We realise that even when such assistance becomes 
available and more funds are raised by co-operatives by way of deposits, the 
requirements at the primary level will not be fully' met. Hence the need 
for assistance from other sources becomes urgent. ·~n this chapter we pro
pose to deal with external agencies other than the Reserve Bank of India. 

Stale Bank of India and Agricultural Credit 

2. The part that the State Bank of India can play in the sphere of 
agricultural credit has been indicated· in the follomng terms by the Rural 
Credit Sur¥cy Committee: 

The State Bank of India should endeavour to be responsive to the 
needs of co-operative institutions connected with credit and, especi
ally, marketing and processing. (It is of course the Reserve Bank, 
primarily which will continue' to lend to state co-operative banks and 
through them to central co-operative Banks, etc.) The branch exten
sion of the State Bank of India should be co-ordinated and wherever 
possible, positively associated with development of co-operative 
credit, from the point of view especially of the provision of cheap remi
ttance facilities. Particular attention to.this aspect should be given 
at the sub-divisional level. 

Facilities provided 
(chapter 34-para 14} 

(i) Central banks 

3. The State Bank ofindia has endeavoured to be responsive to the 
needs of co-operative institutions and through them to aid in the develop
ment of rural credit generally, subject, however, ·to the limitations placed 
under its statute. With a view to assisting co-operative credit institutions 
sush as co-operative central banks, the State Bank provides loan/overdraft 
facilities against Government securities at a concessional rate of interest, viz., 
one-half per cent below the State Bank of India Ad vance Rate · subject to a 
minimum of three per cent per annum, irrespective of the amount of advance 
or the centre where the advance is granted. Co-operative credit institutions 
are given advances on the repledge of goods subject to the usual conditions 
relating to pledge advances by the Bank. The rate of interest is one-half 
percent below the usual rate for such advances or one per cent over the 
State Bank of India Advance Rate, whichever i'l lower. The Bank provides 
in special cases advances to state· co-operative banks ~gainst Government 
guarantt>e to enable them to finance their affiliated co-operative societies. 

159 
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( ii) AI arketing societies 

4. Particular mention may be made about the provision of finan
cial accommodation direct]y to marketing and processing co-operative 
societies in areas where there is little or no near prospect of the co-opera
t.ive banks being able to provide for them prompt and adequate funds at 
reasonable rates of interest. In suitable cases, after consulting the apex 
banks and other. co-operative interests concerned, the Registrar of Co
operative Societies may give a general clearance to the State Bank in res
pect of the whole of a region or of a State. Marketing societies are given 
advances against pledge of produce, the margin retained varying generally 
between 25 and 30 per cent with due regard to the nature of the crop. 
In suitable cases, cJ ean accommodation for small amounts is granted by the 
Bank to the societies against the guarantee of their directors or the colla
teral securit.y of immovable property or the second signature of the cen
tral co-operative bank of the area. The limit of such accommodation is 
usua1ly fixed with regard to the volume of goods handled by the society 
and may not ordinarily exceed the owned funds of the society. In the 
case of secured advances, the goods belonging to the societies as well as 
those left in their charge by others with authority to pledge, may be pled
ged to the Bank. Societies are required to furnish periodical statements 
regarding pledge advances granted by them. The bank charges interest on 
secured loans at rates not exceeding one-h<tlf percent over the State Bank 
of India Rate (which is at present 4f per cent) so that the overall incidence 
of the rate of interest, payment of rent, insurance and other overhead 
charges etc, on the borrower might be kept as low as possible. No separate 
godown keeper's charges are recovered except in case of advances exceeding 
Rs 5 lakhs where the existing godown staff may not be sufficient to attend 
to the work and addit.ional staff is required to be employed. 

(iii) Processing 

5. Co-operath·e processing societies such as sugar factorks, cotton 
ginning and processing societies, jute baling co-operatives etc., may also 
obtain accommodation from the Bank. The lines of assistance in the case of 
co-operative sugar factories are as follows : 

(i) provision of interim accommodation by way of clean loans pend
inet disbursement of loans granted to the factories by the 
Industrial Finance Corporation on the guarantee of State Govern
ments; 

(ii) advances against pledge of stocks; 

(iii) grant of loans, up to limited amounts, for working capital (i. e. 
payment of cane prices, wages etc.) against the security of the 
general assets of co-operative sugar factories; 

{iv) provision of clean credit facilities for limits in certain cases ; and 

(v) provision for establishing letters of credit and ll·herever necessary, 
for giving deferred payment guarantees for the import of machi
nery and capital goods on the security of the general assets of 
the factory andfor the guarantec·of State Governments. 

6. The State Bank has thus been shaping its policies so as to help 
and strengthen the co-operative marketing and processing structure, while, 
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at the same time ensuring that the discipline of the co-operative banking 
structure is not disturbed. The total limits sanctioned by the Bank to 
co-operative banks against Government securities have risen from Rs 5.1 
crores in 1955 toRs 10.5 crores in (September) 1953. The total limits 
sanctioned to marketing and processing societies other -than co-operative 
sugar factories as at the end of the year 1959 amounted to Rs 224 lakhs. 
Against these, the outstandings amounted only to Rs. 53.37. lakhs as on 
that date. We see in the part played by the State Bank much scope for 
relieving the pressure on the short-term funds of co-operative credit insti
tutions. To the extent the needs of marketing societies are met by the 
finance made available by the State Bank of India either directly or 
through central and state co-operative banks, the funds of the latter could 
be diverted for providing production loans. We learnt· during our visits 
to marketing societies in several parts of the co~try that the volume of 
funds drawn from the State Bank of India would _have been much larger, 
if the terms and conditions imposed by the State Bank were more liberaL 
The marketing societies urge that the Bank need not insist on repledge of 
the produce held by them. The procedure of repledge entails delay and 
inconvenience in the provision of efficient services to their members. We 
suggest that the Bank may exa.mine whether any relaxation in the existing 
procedure is possible, with a view to facilitating the business of marketing 
societies. The Bank may, in particular, examine whether instead of having 
physical custody of the produce, it can protect its interest e.ffe<;tively by 
arranging, if necessary, periodical inspection and by requiring the so?ieties 
to furnish, at frequent intervals; statements of the stock held by them. 

(iv} Long-term credit 

7. In the sphere of long-te!'m agricultural credit, the State Bank of 
India assists central co-operative land mortgage banks in the following 
ways: 

(i) the Bank subscribes, in suitable lots, to the debentures float
ed by them from time to time and thus helps them to 
finance land development, et.c. ; 

(ii) the Bank contribut~s to improvement in the marketability 
and popularity of land mortgage debentures in the money 
market by granting advances on the security of such deben
tures; and 

(iii) the Bank provides, in suitable cases, land mortgage banks 
with limited temporary financial accommodation against 
government guarantee, to help them carry on their normal 
loan business pending the raising of funds through floata
tion of debentures. 

The State Bank's role in this context has been significant. The 
Bank's total holdings of the debentures of land mortgage banks have risen 
from Rs. 5.00 lakhs in 1954 toRs. 76.7 lakhs in (September) 1959. The 
policy recently followed by the State Bank of India in this respect has been 
such as to encourage land mortgage banks to go ahead with their program
me of providing long-term loans. 

Taccavi loans througlt co-operatives 

8. The funds at present provided by Government as loans of differellt 
types....:..taccavi loans-constitute another possible source of strengthening 
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the resources of co-operative credit institutions. There are two different 
kinds of loans . provided by Government to agriculturists. First, 
under the Agriculturists Loans Act of 1884, loa.ns up to a period of two 
years are given by the Revenue Department to agriculturists for purchase of 
seeds, cattle and to meet cultivation expenses. Medium and long-term loans 
are also given to agriculturists by the Revenue Department under the Land 
Improvement Loans Act of 1883, for the purpose of making improvements 
to land, for construction of wells, installation of oil-engines and pumping
plants, preparation of lands for irrigation, reclamation of land, etc. The 
period of loans given under the Act is fixed under the rules framed by the 
State Government having regard to the purpose for which loans are granted 
and the general repaying capacity of the borrowers. Secondly, in some 
States, the Agriculture Department issues loans to agriculturists especially 
under the schemes of intensive manuring for purchase of fertilizers, etc. 
Thirdly, in the Community Development and National Extension Service 
Blocks, loans are given by the Community Development Department for 
the purchase of seeds and manure. Thus there are various State agencies 
that supply loans to agriculturists, short-term as well as medium-term, 
and in some cases for periods beyond five years and at rates which are 
lower than the rates charged by co-operative credit societies. The need 
for direct financing by the State and the effects of such financing on the 
working of primary credit societies has come in for discussion from time to 
time. The consensus of opinion has been that the State should not continue 
to issue loans direct in areas where co-operative societies are functioning. 
For, otherwise, it results in lack of co-ordination between the two agencies, 
needless duplication of work, and temptation to over-borrow. At various 
State :Ministers' Conferences the importance of routing taccavi-other 
than distress taccavi through the co-operatives and effecting proper 
co-ordination between Government taccavi loans and loans issued by 
the co-operatives to the agriculturists has been stressed. "\Ve reiterate this 
view and recommend that funds intended for disbursement as taccavi, 
short-term or medium-term, be placed at the disposal of the state co-opera
tive banks for being passed on through central banks and primary credit 
societies to their members. The reasons adduced for not implementing the 
policy are that in many areas a majority of agriculturists have not become 
members of primary credit societies or that there are no such societies or 
·that the societies are not capable of handling large funds either because of 
the existence of overdues or because of bad management etc. "\Vhile w-e 
recognise th~, need for the continuance of taccavi in such special cases, there 
is no justification for taccavi loans being provided by Government freely 
even in areas where there is a reasonably good co-operative credit structure. 
In areas where both Government and co-operative agencies are function
ing, agriculturists prefer to borrow from the former as the rate of interest 
on taccavi loans is lower than the rates charged by co-operatives on the loans 
provided by them. "\Ve do not see any justification for such competition. 
The National Development Council in its resolution of November 1958 had 
also observed in this connexion as followsh : 

It is also essential that by making taccat•i loans and other facili
ties available to individuals through co-operatives, conditions should 
be created in which every peasant and rural worker will find it to his 
advantage to join the village co-operatives. (para 10) 

'We consider that at the villaO'e level there should be only one institu
tional agency for the supply of credit, namely, the co-operative and the 
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policy of the Government should be such as will eventually lead to that 
result. ·we, therefore, recommend that Government should place at the 
disposal of the state co-operative banks the funds that are at present dis
bursed in the form of taccavi loans, through the Revenue, Agriculture and 
Community Development Departments. We understand that provision has 
been made under the Community Development Programme fo.r issue of 
loans in Block areas for purposes such as sinking of wells, land improve
ment etc. '\Ve consider that, wherever. a. co-operative society exists, medium
term loans should be channelled through it alone and that for this purpose 
appropriate funds should be placed at its disposal. 

9. In routing taccavi through the state co-operative bank the rate of 
interest is an important consideration. Evan if the State places funds at 
the disposal of co-operative banks at the same rate at which it borrow~ in 
the open market, the rate to the ultimate borrower will be much higher 
than what the Government at present ch!lrge on their direct !endings. The 
Working Group set up by the Government of India for considering the 
administrative and organizational -arrangements for implementing the 
resolution of the National Development Council stated as follows : 

Co-operative societies advance loans to their members at rates of 
interest which depend on a number of factors and the ultimate rate to 
the borrower varies from State to State and in various parts of the 
State itself. The rate at which taccavi loans are made available is 
generally lower. If all credit to the cultivator is given through one 
agency, a uniform rate will h~~:ve to be worked out and to some extent 
an element of subsidy may bti.involved. The whole question, there
fore, requires very careful examination by the State Government so · 
that a clear policy can be laid down. We recommend that this should 
be done without any avoidable delay and necessary steps to <:hannel 
all credit through co-operatives should be taken. (para 22.2) 

'\Ve endorse the Working Group's recommendations in this regard and 
urge early action. '\Vhere for a particular purpose or in a particular area 
or for a class of persons, the State Government considers that the rate of 
interest should be fixed at a particular level, the co-operatives might be 
required to issue loans in such circumstances at that rate. The difference 
between the actual lending rate and the institution's economic 
lending rate may be made good by the State Government by providing the 
necessary subsidy. 

P.L. 480 Fund8 

10. We have elsewhere stressed the importance of increasing the 
provision for credit among the measures to be taken for stepping up agri
cultural production. No sector is so vitally important in India as the 
agricultural sector and attempts made for developing this sector will greatly 
contribute to the country's economic growth. We have also indicated 
elsewhere that the medium-term resources of the co-operative credit 
structure are so inadequate that without substantial help from outside, 
we see no great hope for large increase in the provision of medium-term 
agricultural credit. The assistance which the Reserve Bank can render, 
as we have indicated earlier, may not be adequate. It would, therefore, 
be necessary to find other sources from which fun<;ls could be drawn for 
the purpose. One of such sources that we venture to suggest is the 
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American aid funds, popularly known as the "P.L. 480 Funds". We 
understand that a part of those funds has been reserved for Indian develop
mental activities. Where a particular activitj' is found acceptable, funds 
are earmarked for the purpose. "\Ve would recommend that the Govern
ment of India take up with the authorities in the United State the question 
of allocating a part of these funds to the co-operative credit structure for 
the provision of medium-term and long-term finance for promoting agricul
tural development. ·we have not gone into the details of the organization 
etc. that may have to be set up for. utilising the funds, in case they are 
made available. These will have, in that event, to be worked out by the 
Government of India in consultation with the Reserve Bank of India. 

Sources of funds for land mortgage bank debentures 

II. Central land mortgage banks raise long-term funds by floating 
debentures. An assured support for these debentures that are bdng 
periodically floated by the various banks would facilitate the supply of 
long-term credit needed by agriculturists for land improvement or develop. 
ment. The climate for the success of the debenture issues of land mortgage 
banks is better today than what it was until recent years, with the 
support extended by the Reserve Bank of India and the State Bank of 
India, the latter by subscribing, in suitable lots, to the debentures. With 
the increasing tempo for issue of long-term loans for land improvement 
purposes for stepping up agricultural production, it would be necessary 
for land mortgage banks to raise resources in larger volume. Besides, 
the Reserve Bank and the State Bank of India, it will be helpful if other 
agencies can be induced to· interest themselves in providing funds to the 
land mortgage banks. Among such agencies, the Life Insurance Corpora
tion with large resources at its disposal for investment would be the most 
important. We observe that during the past one year or two the Life 
Insurance Corporation has be_en responsive to the needs of the long-term 
credit agencies and has been contributing to the debentures floated by 
land mortgage banks. We have every hope that this policy will continue 
and would urge the Corporation to agree to subs.cribe to the debentures on 
a much higher scale than it has been doing till now. We do not \\ish to 
suggest any definite proportion of a debenture issue that should be taken 
up by the Life Insurance Corporation, but consider that the contributions 
should be substantial, paritcularly in areas which are less favourably 
situated in the matter of raising funds. It is usual for land mortgage 
banks to approach the Life Insurance Corporation before they float deben
tures and get their support ensured in advance. "\Ve would suggest that 
where the Corporation has agreed to a definite subscription, land mortgage 
banks shou] d reserve that part of their debenture issue for allotment to the 
Corporation. 

12. Another source from which substantial contributions to deben
ttues can be tapped is commercial banks which are required to invest a 
good part of their deposits in Government and trustee securities. 
Commercial banks in the past took little or no interest in the debenture 
floatation of land mortgage banks as their marketability was relatively 
restricted as compared with Government securities. 1\Ioreover, in the 
event of need, the possibility of obtainin"' advances against the security of 
such debentures more or less on the same

0

terms as those obtainable against 
Govemment securities did not exist. But conditions in this regard have 
changed favourably in recent years since the Reserve Bank and the State 
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Bank now treat the debentures on par with Government securities for the 
purpose of advances from them. Further, these debentures carry a 
slightly higher rate of interest than Government securities and thus repre
sent an attractive form of investment. Another advantage this mode of 
investment possesses is that income-tax is not deducted at source at the 
time of payment of interest. Special features such as these have greatly 
added to the maketability of the debentures and need to be publicised 
widely so that debentures of land mortgage ba~ will receive wide and 
prompt support in the money market. 

13. Other sources which we consider open to land mortgage banks 
for raising funds are the Trusts and Provident Funds. We recommend 
that where legislation in regard to investment of the trust funds does 
not provide for investment . in debentures of land mortgage banks, 
such a provision should be made as expeditjously as possible. A 
good part of trust funds may then become available for investment in 
the debentrues of land mortgage banks. Similarly, large sums that are 
available under the Provident Funds might also be allowed to be investeli 
in these debentures. 

14. It may be held that these steps would 'divert resources that 
would other·wise have fow1d their way to Government securities and 
National Savings Schemes. But as the diversion of these funds would 
benefit agricultural production and as long-term resources for land improve
ment are in short supply, the investment of trust funds and Provident 
Funds in land mortgate bank debentures will be amply by justified. 
We, therefore, recommend that eteps may be taken by the Government 
to permit the investment of these funds in the debentures of land mortgage 
banks. 



CHAPTER XIV 

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING 

The integration of activities relating to credit, production, and marke
ting is. ave~ important factor in the promoti~n of the economic well-being 
of agncultunsts. We have elsewhere emphasized the need for the provi
sion ?f credit with a view to augmenting and improving agricultural pro
ductiOn. If, however, the full benefit of increased production is to reach 
agriculturists, they should be helped to market their produce in an advan
tageous manner. Better marketing facilities, it is needless to say, will 
have beneficial reaction on production. 

Linking credit with marketing 

2. The need for linking of production with marketing has been long 
recognized. In :Madras, a system of 'controlled credit' has been in opera
tion for a number of years. Under this system, primary credit societies 
issue loans to members for meeting cultivation expenses, the quantum 
being determined with reference to the kind of crops and the extent of 
land on which the crops are proposed to be raised. The member receiving 
a loan undertakes to sell his produce through the marketing society to 
which the primary credit society is affiliated. Mter the harvest, 
office-bearers of primary credit societies and the supervisory staff of banks 
make arrangements to ensure that the produce of the cultivators to whom 
loans were given is taken to the marketing societies. Marketing societies 
sell the produce of members of primary credit societies and deduct the 
amounts due to the societies, remit the moneys so deducted to the finan
cing bank under advice to the societies and pay the balance to the cultiva
tors. If a member wants to hold over his produce for a better market 
and in the meantime wants an advance, the marketing society gives it on 
the pledge of the produce, after deducting the dues the member has to 
pay to the village credit society. Briefly stated, the object of this scheme 
is to provide a built-in safeguard that facilitates the grant of timely and 
adequate finance to agriculturists for cultivation purposes. The linking of 
credit with marketing, besides enabling members of credit societies to 
reap· the benefit of organized marketing, helps in the recovery of loans out 
of sale proceeds of the produce and thus reduces, if it does not obviate, 
the possibility of overdues. 

3. The Rural Credit Survey Committee laid much emphasis on the 
establishment of a close link between co-operative credit and co-operative 
marketing. According to the committee, the loan operations of primary 
credit societies should be principally of the type of crop loans e.i. loans 
issued for raising crops to all, irrespective of whether they own land or 
not, subject, of course, to the repaying capacity of each. But this crop 
loan system cannot by itself become effective and complete unless integra
ted with co-operative marketing. There should be a close link between 

16~ 
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the agricultural credit society and the marketing society. The former 
should finance members on condition that their produce is sold through 
the marketing society with which it works in close co-ordination. The 
primary credit society should act as the. agent of the latter, assem~le 
the produce of its members and arrange for Its transport to the mar~et~ng 
society. 'We strongly commend the abovfil arrang~ments for hnkmg 
credit with marketing and desire that they should _be mtroduced through
out the country. 

4. 'J_'he effectiveness .of these arrangements will itself depend upon 
several other measures. Before we set forth these, we propose to survey 
in brief the progress of co-operative marketing, especially during the 
period ofplanning. 

Co-operative :Marketing Under the Plans 

5. The First Five-Year Plan had emphasized the need for development 
of co-operative marketing side by side with co-operative credit, but it did 
not lay down any targets in this respect. No special efforts appear to 
have been made, therefore, to strengthen or expand co-operative market~g 
during the period of the Plan. The Second Five-Year Plan, acceptmg 
broadly the approach recommeoded by the Rural Credit Survey Committ~e, 
envisaged the organization or reorganization of 1,900 primary co-operative 
marketing s 1cieties in important mandis and of an apex marketing society 
in each State. These marketing societies were further expected to handle 
the distribution of essential agri?Ultural 'requisites such as fertilizers and 
to assist in co-ordinating inter-State and export trade. It was also hoped 
that by the end of the Plan period, co-operative agencies might be able 
to handle about ten per cent of the marketable surplus. 

6. In pursuance of the recommendations made by the Rural Credit 
Survey Committee, the National Co-operative Development and Ware
housing Board was constituted by the Government of India in 1956 to plan 
and co-ordinate activities connected with marketing, processing, storage, 
warehousing, etc. The Central Warehousing Corporation started function
ing in.March 1957 and State Warehousing Corporations have now been 
established in practically all the major States except Jammu and Kashmir. 
These Corporations have set up 176 warehouses in different parts of the 
country upto the end of April 1963. The warehouse receipts issued by 
the Corporations have not yet become fully negotiable. The State Bank 
of India, however, has commenced granting advances against their 
security. 

7. During the first three years of the Second Plan, the number 
of marketing societies organized was 1063. According to the Administra
tion Report of the Ministry of Community Development and Co-operation 
for the year 1959-60, the programme for 1959-60 is for t4e organization of 
545 societies. With the programme for 261 societies in the year 1960-61, 
it is hoped that the target of 1900 societies fixed under the Plan will be 
very nearly achieved by the end of the Plan. Apex marketing societies 
have been organized in all the States. A National Agricultural Co-opera
tive Marketing Federation has been established with headquarters at 
Delhi to co-ordinate the activities of state marketing societie~. and to 
J>romote inter-State and exvort trade, 
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8. In order to develop marketing on a co-operative basis, State 
Governments assist co-operative marketing societies by contributing 
generally a sum of Rs. 25,000/- towards the ehm-e capital of- each such 
society. In order to enable the State Governments to do so, loans to the 
extent of 75 per cent of such contributions are given to them by the 
National Co-operative Development and 'Varehousing Board. Assistance 
made available in this regard was to extent of Rs. 1.95 crores in the first 
three years of the Plan. Besides, each society is given a subsidy towards 
the cost of managerial staff. Assistance provided to marketing co-opera
tive for this purpose was of the order of Rs. 27 lakhs in the first three 
years of the Plan. 

·9. We have indicated above the various measures for assistance to 
co-operative marketing societies provided under the Second Five-Year 
Plan. The actual achievements of these societies in the marketing of 
agricultural produce and the distribution of seeds, fertilizers, etc. has not 
been significant. The figures for 1957-58 are as follows : 

As 
owners 

1 

Central societies 16.04 
Primary societies . 4.76 

20.80 

Sale of produce 

As Total 
agents 

2 3 

12.60 28.64 
11.33 16.09 

23.93 44.73 

( Rs . crores ) 

Sale of ferti
lizers etc. 

4 

7.02 
5.30 

12.32 

These figures, do however, not reveal the differences in the progress 
attained as among the States. Of the total value of agricultural produce sold 
as owners or as agents by the central and primary marketing societies 
amountina to about Rs.45 crores, three States viz., Andhra Pradesh, Bombay 
and Utta; Pradesh, accounted for over Rs. 30 crores or nearly 70 per cent as 
shown below ~ 

(Rs. crores) 

Name of State Central Societies Primary Societies Grand 
total 

Sales as Sales as Total Sales as Sales as Ttoal 
owners agents owners agents 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

I. Andhra Pradesh 2.64 0.44 3.08 1.61 0.39 2.00 5.08 

2. Bombay 5.08 6.92 12.00 0.90 5.78 6.68 18.68 

3. Uttar Pradesh 5.84 1.01 6.85 0.05 0.05 6.90 

Total 13.56 8.37 21.93 2.56 6.17 8.73 30.66 
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Of these three States again, Bombay States accounted for over two-fifths 
of the total produce marketed as owners or as agents by all the central and 
primary marketing societies in the country. In the case of Uttar Pradesh, 
the value of seeds supplied through seed stores by the block development 
unions has been included in the sales made by central marketing societies. 

The total paid-up capital of central and primary marketing societies 
was Rs. 2.41 crores and Rs. 2.22 crores respectively at the end of 1957-58. 
The central societies had 49,84f) societies and 5.53 lakh individuals as 
members. In the primary societies, the membership was 19,4:78 and 5.22 
lakhs respectively. Loans advanced by the central and primary marketing 
societies during 1957-58 amounted to about Rs. 17 crores of which nearly 
Rs. 9 crores were advanced by the primary societies. 

v"' 10. An essenttal feature of the integrated scheme of rural credit is 
linking the operations of co-operative credit societies with those of co
operath·e marketing societies. The actual progress in this field has, however, 
been insignificant and no concerted measuers towards linking credit with 
marketing appear to have been taken except in a few areas in one or two 
States. 'fhe Second Plan anticipated that 10 per cent of the marketable 
surplus of agricultural produce would be channelled through co-operative 
societies. Most societies, new and old, have not done much on the market
ing side although some dealing mainly in cash crops have made good progress 
in that dire.::tion increasing the volume of sales and the proportion that 
this bears to the transactions in their respective local markets. 

II. Marketing societies have, however, slightly better results to show 
in the distribution of agricultural requisites. During the financial year 
1958-59, the State marketing societies of Assam, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, 
Punjab and Uttar Pradesh were the sole distributors of nitrogenous 
fertilizers in the States concerned. In Andhra Pradesh, Bombay, Mysore 
and Madras, co-operatives handled a large part of the business. The total 
quantity of nitrogenous fertilizers handled. by the co-operatives in the States 
of Madhya Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, West Bengal, Punjab, Delhi, Orissa, 
Madras, Mysore and Bombay was about 2.63 lakli tons worth' over Rs. 9 
crores. During 1957-58, the central marketing societies in Bombay, Andhra 
Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir and Mysore and the primary marketing 
societies in Madhya Pradesh, Madras and Prmjab distributed seeds worth 
Rs. 70 lakhs. The value of other agricultural requisites supplied by the 
central marketing societies in Bombay and the primary marketing societies 
in Madras and Mysore was Rs. 168 lakhs. The distribution of agricultural 
requisites through co-operatives should prove very helpful to village co
operatives in giving production credit to members in kind and in ensuring, 
to a large extent, that the loans granted by them are not misapplied. 

Godoums 
12. The Second Plan provided for the construction of 5,500 

godowns, 4,000 by large-sized societies and 1,500 by primary 
marketing societies for facilitating successful marketing operations. 
The cost of each godown for a primary marketing society has. been esti
mated at Rs. 20,000 and for a large-sized society .at Rs. 10,000. Bigger 
godowns have been provided for apex marketing societies. About 2,300 
rural godowns and about 840 godowns at mandi centres have come 
up by the end of 1958-59. It is understood that the Plan for 1959-60 
provides for the construction of 11045 :rural godowns and 544 ~odown~ 
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at mandi centres by marketing co-operatives. For construction of 
godowns by marketing and other societies, the Central and State 
assistance takes the form of loans and subsidies. An amount. of Rs. 370 
lakhs was spent up to the end of 1958-59Jor giving loans and subsidies to 
co:-operative societies for the construction of 3,158 godowns. A sum of 
Rs. 235.5lakhs had been provided during the year 1959-60 for this purpose. 

Cold storage 

13. Storage and preservation of perishable commodities form an 
important function of co-operative marketing- as they enable the producer 
to get a better return, make the. commodities available to consumers at 
reasonable prices, and also prevent seasonal gluts, by providing arrange
ments for holding the goods for future sale. During 1959-60, the pattern 
for financial assistance to marketing societies in this regard has been finali
sed, and a sum of Rs. 20 lakhs has been earmarked for this purpose for 
1960-61. The proposals for setting up cold storage plants in West Bengal, 
Punjab, Jammu & ~shmir, Mysore and Bombay are being finalised. 

Co-operative Processing 
(a) Co-operative sugar factories 

14. The Second Plan included a programme for starting co-operative 
sugar factories. Upto 30. 6. 1958, licenses under the Industries (Develop
ment and Regulation) Act of 1951 were granted for 38 co-operative sugar 
factories. In addition, two such factories were established prior to 1951. 
Of these, 21 were in production on 30 June 1959 and 6 factories were under 
installation. Arrangements have been made for the supply of machinery 
to 1~ co-operatives through the corisortium of sugar-plant manufacturers. 
purmg the 1957-58 crushing season, 14 co-operative sugar factories were 
m production accounting for a total production of nearly 1.5 lakh tons 
of sugar against a total national production of 19.78 lakh tons for that 
season. During the crushing season 1958-59, 21 co-operatives were in 
production manufacturinO' 1.79 lakh tons of suO'ar against the estimated 
total production of 19.20lakh tons for that sea~on. The share capital of 
the co-operative sugar factories on 30 June 1958 was Rs. 9.84 crores. It 
rose toRs. 11.12 crores on 30.6.1959, of which Rs. 4.50 crores were contri· 
buted by State Governments. To enable the Governments to contribute to 
the share capital of co-operative sugar factories, assistance in the form of 
loans to the extent of Rs. 15 lakhs per factory is given by the Centre. In 
view of the considerable rise in the block capital requirements of a sugar 
factory which are now estimated at nearly Rs. 145 lakhs per. factory, it is 
understood that there is a proposal to increase the Central assistance to 
Rs. 20 lakhs per factory. Upto 31 March 1959, total Central assistance to 
the extent of Rs. 324.10 lakhs was given to State Governments for this 
purpose and further assistance of Rs. 100 lakhs is proposed to be granted 
during 1959-60. A sizeable portion of the block capital requirements of 
the co-operative sugar factories is being met by the Industrial Finance 
Corporation of India which upto 30 June 1959 had sanctioned loans to 
the extent of Rs. 14.68 crores. The loans from the Inrlmtrial Finance 
Corporation to co-operative sugar factories are guaranteed by the State 
and Central Governments on a 50:fi0 basis. 

(b) Other processing activities 
15. The Second Five-Year Plan fixed a target of 48 cotton ginning 

co-operatives and 118 other procEssing societies, exclusive of co-operati>e 
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su(Yar mills. Besides these, co-operative marketing societies were also expec· 
ted to take up processing activity as an adjunct to their normal operations. 
Against this target, 98 units were established in the first three years of 
the Plan as detailed below : 

Cotton ginning and pressing 
Groundnut decorticators 
Rice Mills 
Oil Mills 
Jute Baling 
Others 

Total 

...... - 42 
6 

13 
5 
2 

30 

98 

By the end of 1960-61, another 280 units are expected to be set up 
bringing the total to about 380. There were 76 cotton ginning and pres
sing societies on 30 June 1958 which pressed nearly 1.52 lakh bales of 
cotton during the year 1957-58. Besides, nearly 554 marketing societies 
were engaged in processing activities such as cotton ginning and pressing, 
groundnut decorticating, etc. 'With a view to encouraging co-operative 
processing,' Government have decided that in the matter of giving permits 
for the establishment of rice mills preference should be given to co-opera
tives. In regard to the establishment of mills for the crushing of cotton 
seeds, the Central Governmentr·are willing to reserve areas or States for 
co-operatives. 

Rea8ons for slow progress 

16. If the linking of credit with marketing has not been established 
to the extent desired or even necessary, it is largely because of the fact 
that marketing societies have not till now acquired any' hold over agri
culturists except in certain areas in a few States and in respect of some 
cash crops. These exceptions ·apparently show that primary marketing 
societies have failed to attract in any appreciable degree either agriculturists 
generally or the members of co-operative credit organizations. The reasons 
for this state of affairs are many and varied. First, the bulk of these co
operative marketing organizations are themselves comparatively of recent 
origin and it is only in the last few years, particularly during the Second 
Plan period, that attempts are being made to provide them with necessary 
share capital, managerial staff, storage facilities,· etc. Secondly, their 
practices and methods are often out of tune with the general prevalent trade 
conditions so that they are not in a position to offer sufficient inducement 
to producers to bring their produce to them in just the same way as private 
traders do; much less can they compete with the traders. The merchants 
have their agents operating in the villages who either arrange for the 
transport of the produce to the mandis or even purchase the produce in the 
villages. Thirdly, the marketing societies have not been able to provide 
reasonable marketing services to enable the grower to obtain a fair price for 
his produce. The societies and the staff employed by them are mostly new 
to the market and hence well-established buyers are hesitant to enter into 
business contracts with them. Fourthly, there are certain trade practices 
in some markets i.e. sales to merchants on credit for a short period for say, 
a week or 10 days, which the marketing societies are often disinclined to. 
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adopt either because of 1\'ant of funds or because of some reluctance on the 
part of their management. Fifthly, the marketing societies have scarcely 
any or no facilities !o undertake processing of agricultural produce. Sixthly, 
producers with a small surplus produce will more often be inclined to sell 
the produce outright rather than entrust it to the marketing society for 
sale on an agency basis. At present marketing societies undertake the sale 
of members' produce only as agents, charging a commission for their 
services. If their by-laws provide for outright purchases of members' 
produce, such purchases can be only to a limited extent, usually not exceed
their paid-up share capital. The limit-is generally low and prevents the 
societies from helping many small producers who would like to sell their 
produce out-right. Lastly, a factor that stands in the way of a member of 
a co-operative credit society taking his produce to the marketing society is 
the inadequate supply of credib by the former. As a result, the cultivator 
looks to a traler or a mer::hanb and obtains accommodation from him 
against promise of selling the produce to him. The willingness of the 
trader tJ provide such credit ensures loyalty to him instead of to the 
credit society ~rhich has not given the cultivator his full requirements for 
cultivation or has not met his urgent demands later in the season. 

Assistance to co-operative marketing societies 

17. We consider it essential that the utmost effort is called for to 
overcome the handicaps which the marketing organizat[ons face today to 
develop this branch of co-operation. Co-operative marketing of agricultural 
produce is needed not only to establish a link between <a·edit and marketing, 
but also to enable the grower to secure n. good price for his agricultural 
produce. We believe th!it today conditions are more favourable for the 
·de~lopment of co-operative marketing than they were hitherto. With the 
introduction of the 'crop loan' system in several parts of the country, an 
attempt is being made to provide adequate ani timely credit to the 
. cultivators. Under the arrangements proposed by us, we expect further 
expansion of production ·credit. Secondly, marketing societies receive 
assistance from State Governments by way of contribution to share capital, 
financial assistance by way of subsidy and loans for the construction of 
godowns, subsidy for the employment of managerial staff, etc. Processing 
units are being set up with State assistance. Central and State marketing 
organizations have also come into being and !tre being asshted by Govern
ment on similar lines. When higher marketing organizations develop in 
due course, they will provide the needed strength to the primaries in 
the. matter of purchase and sale of agricultural produce for markets-both 
internal anj external. Steps are also being taken to provide marketing 
societies with trained staff and to tone up the efficiency of the personnel in 
these institutions. It wm be necessary, however, to provide more godowns 
for primary credit societies which can serve as auxiliary to those set up by 
marketing societies. The payment for the construction of godowns by 
primary credit societies should, we recommend, be proceeded with as part 
of the Third Five-Year Plan. 

Outright purchases 

18. At the same time, we consider that for co-operative marketing to 
succeed the above measures will not by themselves be sufficient. There should 
be sufficient inducement for an agriculturist to bring his produce to the mar
keting society. He should be assured of a reasonable price for his produce. 
Tha.t he shol,lld al~o be paid on the spot-:particularly if he is a small produc~.r 
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-for the produce brought by pim to the marketing society has been amply 
brougth out in the evidence before us. Unless, therefore, marketing orga
nizations are permitted and enabled to make outright purchases from the 
producers, the benefit of co-operative marketing cannot be enjoyed by them. 
Outright purchase no doubt involves risks due to fluctuations in prices. Nor
mally, the prices of agricultural produce go down for a few months after the 
harvest and would be possible for a marketing society to sell the produc~ 
at a higher price later. The possibility of the prices going down later 
owing to other factors cannot be ruled out. To protect the marketing 
societies from the risks of loss in making outright purchases on a large 
scale, we consider that State Governments should fix a certain minimum 
price at which they would be prepared to purchase from the co-operative 
societies either as part of the Government policy of supporting prices by 
assuring a minimum price for the agriculturists·, or as part of the ·policy to 
stabilize prices by building up buffer stocks with Government. A sugges: 
tion was made to us that the link between credit and marketing might be 
established by requiring a member of a credit society by law to bring to the 
marketing society agricultural produce in value not less than what would be 
required to repay the crop loan taken by him from the credit society. The 
agriculturist should be guaranteed a minimum price to be announced in 
advance by Government. We are, however, of the view that the introduc
tion of a compulsory levy may cause hardship either because the . grower 
may like to retain the crop raised by him for consumption purposes and 
pay the loan from other sources of income, or because he may be able to _ 
find a better price elsewhere then the one at which the co-opel'ative market
ing society offers to purchase. .•We do not, therefore, favour the idea of 
requiring the member compulsorily to bring his produce for sale to the 
marketing society at a particular price. At the same time, we recommend 
that the marketing aociety should be enabled to purchase agricultural produce 
from members of co-operative credit societies at a minimum price guarante
ed by Government and announced sufficiently in advance of the cultivation 
season. If the grower knows what price he would get at the marketing 
society, he will be induced to take his produce to the society for sale if that 
price is advantageous to him. The marketing society in its turn will also 
be assured of a minimum price and will no~ have to bear the risk of loss 
caused by a fall in prices. '\Ve recommend that State Governments should 
take suitable steps in his behalf. · 
State trading 

19. The Government of India, on the recommendations of the 
National Development Council, adopted in 1958-59 the policy of 
State trading in food-grains. The State Governments were. 
made responsible for executing the policy which has varied in 
its application from State to State. It was envisaged at the time 
when the policy was enunciated that co-operative marketing ~;ocieties would 
act as agents of Goverr:ment in implementing ~he policy. It has happened 
in some States that the price offered by the societies was lower than that 
paid by private traders with the result that members of the societies were 
unwilling to take their produce to the societies for sale for fear that they 
wo'?ld get less than what was due to them. '\Ve have been told by represen
tatives from some States that the Government's policy of State trading in 
food grains affected tl:e growth of co-operative marketing societies and 
came in the way oflinking credit with marketing. We recommend that 
in similar context, Government should ensure that the interests of the 
members who bring their produce to marketing societies are not placed at 
a disadvantage as compared to those dealing~ ith private traders. 



CHAPTER XV 

LEGISLATIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE AND ORGANIZATIONAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

We need hardly emphasize that the success of the programme of 
expasion of agricultural credit envisaged in our recommendations will, in 
no small measure, depend upon the adequacy of suitable arrangements
legislative, administrative and organizations-in various States. We shall 
refer to such of t.hem as are necessary for ensuring that the credit provid
ed is utilised properly, supervised at aU stages and recovered promptly. 

Legi8lative arrangemenl8 

2. We shall here refer to the report of the Co-operative Law 
Committee appointed by the Government of India in 1956 to evolve a 
simple law to govern the working of co-operative societies and facilitate 
the co-ordinated progress of the movement. The Committee prepared a 
Model Co-operative Societies Bill and rules and model by-laws of important 
types of societies. The Model Bill included provisions for facilitating State 
partnership in co-operative societies. The Committee further expressed the 
view that the time was opportune for revising the Co-operative Societies 
Act in force in the various States with a view to bringing about as large a 
degree of uniformity as possible. The Committee recommended that every 
State might enact a new law or modify its existing law on the lines of the 
Model Bill suggested by it. We understand that several States have already 
taken steps to amend their law relating to co-operative societies. We 
recommend that State Governments may, in the light of our recommenda
tions, consider what further change will be necessary in their laws and take 
action to get them suitably am~nded. 

3. We shall next mention one or two matters of immediate import
ance in relation to the provision of increased credit. We have recommend
ed elsewhere that it would be necessary to obtain mortgage security from 
an individual for medium-term loans exceeding Rs. 1,000. The execution 
and registration of mortgage deeds every time a loan is taken are cumber
some and tedious and very often put the borrower to great inconvenience 
and expenditure, especially where there are not adequate facilities for 
prompt registration of mortgage deeds. 'Ve believe that the cultivators can 
be saved from the trouble and expense of registration of mortgage deeds, if 
a provision is made in the Co-operative Societies Act to the effect that a 
declaration in writing by a borrower in a eo-operative society creating a 
charge on specified property will make any subsequent alienations of that 
property void. The charge should be available notwithstanding any provi
sions in the Transfer of Property or other relevant Acts or any claim of the 
Government arising from a loan allowed under the Land Improvement 
Loans Act or the Agriculturists Loans Act after the grant of a loan by a 
co-operative society. For this purpose we recommend that where necessary 

174: 
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the Co-operative Societies Act may be amended so as to previde for a 
member creating a charge on his property by signing a declaration in writ
ing. We find that provision to this effect exists in the Acts in Bombay, 
Mysore, Madhya Prade shand Rajasthan. We reproduce below Section 24AA 
of the Bombay Co-operative Societies Act, 1925-

Charge on immovable property of members borrowing loans from; certain 
societies 

24AA Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in any 
other law for the time being in force :-

(i) any person who makes an application to a society of which 
he is a member for a loan shall, if he owns.any land make a declara
tion in the form prescribed by rules. Such declaration shall state that 
the applicant thereby creates a charge on tli~ land owned by him and 
specified therein for the payment of the amount of the loan which the 

· society may make to the member in pursuance of the application and 
for all future advances, if any, required by him which the society 
may make to him as such member subject to such maximum as may 
be determined by the society together with interest on such amount 
of the loan and advances ; 

(ii) any person who has borrowed a loan from a society of which 
he is a member before the date of the coming into force of the 
Bombay Co-operative Societies (Amendment) Act, 1948, and who 
owns any land 5hall, as soon as possible, make a declaration in the 
form and to the effect refer1'ed to in clause (i) and no such person 
shall, unless and until he has made such declaration, be entitled to 
exercise any right as a member of the society ; 

(iii) a declaration made under clause {i) or (ii) may be varied 
at any time by a member with the consent of the society in favour 
of which such charge is created; 

(iv) no member shall alienate the whole or any part of the land 
specified in the declaration made under clause (i) or (ii) until the 
whole amount borrowed by the member. together with interest 
thereon is paid in full : 

Provided that standing crops· on any such (land) may be alienated 
with the previous permission of the society ; 

Provided further that it shall be lawful to member to execute a 
mortage bond in favour of the State Government in respect of such 
land or any part thereof under the Bombay Canal Rules made under 
the Bombay Irrigation Act, 1879, for the supply of water from a 
canal to such land or any part thereof. 

(v) any alienation made in contravention of the provisions of 
clause (iv) shall be void; 

(vi) subject to the prior claims of the Government in respect of 
land revenue or any money recoverable as land revenue and to the 
charge, if any, created under an award made under the Bombay 
Agricultural Debtors Relief Act 1947 there shall be a first charO'e in 
favour of the society on the lar{d sp;cified in the declaration ~ade 
under clause (i) or (ii) for and to the extent of the dues owing by 
him on account of the loan; 
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(vii) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Chapter X-A 
the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879, the Record of the rights 
maintained under the said Chapter shall also include the particulars 
of every charge on land created under a declaration under clause (i) 
or (ii), 

Statutory charge on crops etc. 

4. While the above measure will benefit cultivators who own the 
lands cultivated by them, it may be necessary for the co-operatives to secure 
the credit made available by them to other classes of cultivators e. g. 
tenants, by creating a charge on the crops raised. In this connection, we 
consider that the adoption of clause 31 of the 1\fodel Co-operative Societies 
Bill suggested by the Committee on Co-operative Law, which is quoted 
below, may serve the purpose. 

First charge of co-operative society on certain assets-(!) Notwith
stanging anything contained in any law for the time being in force, 
but subject to any prior claim of the Government in respect of land 
revenue or any money recoverable as land revenue, any debt or out
standing demand owing to a co-operative society by any member or 
past member or deceased ;ffiember shall be a first charge upon the crops 
and other agricultural produce, cattle, fodder for cattle, agricultural 
or industrial implements or machinery, raw materials for manufacture 
and any finished products manufactured from such raw materials, 
belonging to -such member, past member or forming part of the estate 
of the deceased member as the case may be. 

(2) No person shall transfer any property which is subject to a 
charge under sub-section (I) except with the previous permission in 
writing of the co-operative society which holds the charge. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the time 
being in force, any transfer of the property made in contravention of 
the provisions of sub-sections (2) shall be void. 

(4) The charge created under sub-section (I) shall be available 
as against any claim of the Government arising from a loan granted 
under the Land Improvement Loans Act 1883 (19 of 1883) or the 
Agricultur~ts Loans Act, 1884 (12 of 1884) after the grant of the loan 
by the society. (page 83) 

We recommend that State Governments may provide in the Co-opera
tive Societies Act for a charge being created in favour of a society on the 
crops raised by a member and also frame appropriate rules for enforcement 
of the charge. 

Registrar to be empowered to effect recovery of dues 

5. Overdues in co-operative credit institutions are a sign of their 
financial weakness. In a sound co-operative organization members are 
expected to evince a sense of responsibility and mutual obligation and be 
punctual in repayment of the loans taken by them. Legal and adminis
trative facilities are, however necessary to deal with cases of wilful defa~lt, 
so that such dues are recovered expeditiously and the liquidity of the ~s
titutions' assets is ensured. "\Vith that objact in view, the Co-operative 
Societies Acts provide for summary disposal of cases of default etc. by the 
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Registrar of Co-operative Societies. This ensures speedy passing of awards 
and decrees on the defaulters. But this will not be enough, unless arrange
menta for execution of the awards and decrees are equally expeditiuos. 
The Co-operative Societies Acts in most States provide for the execution of 
awardS and decrees passed by the Registrar through the Revenue Depart
ment or the Civil Courts. The experience of recovery of the dues through 
these agencies has not been encouraging. The Acts in force in Madras, 
Andhra Pradesh, 1\Iysore, Orissa and Jammu & Kashmir provide 
for recovery of the dues also by the Registrar or by officers appointed 
by him. Although the provision for the Registrar effecting recovery of 
co-operative dues exists in these Acts, separate staff for the purpose has 
been appointed only in Madras and Andhra. Recoveries can be speeded up 
and overdues reduced not merely by investing the.Registrar with power to 
recover the dues in co-operatives, but by appointing the required staff 
under him. We recommend that steps betaken'to.amend the Co-operative 
Societies Acta where necessary so as to vest in the Registrar also the 
power to execute decrees passed for the recovery of co-operative dues. 
Further, we recommend that the Registrar be given sufficient and special 
staff for this purpose. It is necessary to ensure that the procedure for 
recovery prescribed under the Civil Procedure Code is strictly observed by 
the staff appointed by the Registrar and, therefore, it will be desirable to 
train the staff in this respect and to place it under a senior and experienced 
Judicial Officer who may himself be attached to the office of the Registrar . 

.Amerulmenta to the .Act, rule8 or by .. lawa 
6. We have indicated in too earliers chapter that the credit now 

being provided by co-operative credit institutions at the different levels is 
governed by several restrictions placed on them in the Co-operative Socie
ties Act, the rules framed thereunder, or their by-laws. We have recomm
ended revision of some of the existing standards for fixation of credit 
limits. If the adoption of these standards _should require amendments to 
the Act, rules or by-laws of co-operative organizations, we recommend 
that State Governments should take appropriate steps in this regard. 
This may also involve delegation of power by the Registrar at various 
levels and to different authorities for the approval of by-laws or· the san
ctioning of loans in excess of the absolute limits prescribed in the by
laws etc. 

Supervision 

7. Supervision over the working of a co-operative society implies 
th~ scrutiny of its affairs from the viewpoint of the Act, rules and by-laws. 
It mvolves constant administrative assistance in routine work, advice in 
financial matters and general guidance both from the business and 
co;>perative aspects. It covers such functions as ensuring the regular 
mai?tenance ?f b?oks and accounts of the society, preparation of loan appli
catzons exammatzon of account books and other registers, rectification of 
defects pointed out in audit and inspection ndtes, convening of general mee
tings, revision of property statements, assistance in recovery of dues in 
time, checking the proper use of loans, etc. 

Present arrangements for supervision 
8. The existing arrangements for supervision in the different States 

present wide variations; but amidst this diversity, two Iistinct systems 
seem to be in vogue according as the ultimate control over the ~upervisory 
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staff is departmental or institutional. In the former category may be 
included Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab, RajasthanJ Bombay, Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar, West Bengal !l.nd Assam, while in the second category f'111 such 
States as Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, Madras and 
Kerala. In some States like "Bombay,- central banks have in addition 
employed a staff of bank inspectors to inspect the societies. In some States 
belonging to the first group as Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab, Rajasthan and 
Assam, the staff for supervision · is directly under the control of the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, while in others like Uttar Pradesh, 
Bombay and Bihar the staff is prima facie under the direct control of the 
state co-operative union, the district and taluka supervising unions and 
the central banks respectively, but the real control over the staff is that of 
the co-operative department. In the latter caregory also there are again 
two distinct patterns. In Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Mysore, for instance, 
the supervisory staff is directly under the control of the central financing 
agencies. In Madras and parts of · Andhra Pradesh, however, the staff is 
attached to supervising unions of primary societies, but is paid for and 
controlled by individual central banks. In Punjab, Jammu & Kashmir 
where the staff is a part of the co-operative department, the entire expen
diture over it is borne by the State Government. Even where, as in Bihar 
and Uttar Pradesh, the staff is under the indirect control of the Registrar, 
the entire expenditure is borne by the State Government. In both the 
cases, therefore, the co-operative societies and banks are not called upon to 
contribute towards the cos: of supervision. Where, as in Madras, Andhra 
Pradesh and Madhy!t Pradesh, the supervisory staff is under the direct 
control of the central financing agencies, both the societies and banks 
contribute towards t!:.e cost of supervision out of their profits or on the 
basis of their W)rking c!l.pital or their membership. Under the Second 
Five-Year Plan, assistance is available to the banks in respect ofthe 
additional staff employed by them for supervision. In regard to the staff 
appoint;ed by the State Government also, assistance is available from the 
Central Government. 

Agency ]or supervision 

9. According to the Rural Credit Survey Committee, supervision of 
primary societies should be invariably regarde:i as the legitimate function of 
the financing banks. 

They are well .fitted for this role because of the intimate rela
tions which may be expected to exist between them and the societies. 
Besides, as financiers of the societies, they have to safeguard their 
own interests and ensure the soundness of the operations and solvency 
of the societies. The criticism that the financier's interest is likely to 
preponderate over the interests of societies which are to be supervised 
loses its force when the financing bank consists, as it should, largely 
of representatives of the societies to be supervised. (Chapter 38-
para 6) 

The National Development Council Res::>lution on Co-operative Policy 
of November 1958 in saying that 'village societies should be federated 
through unions' seemed to have contemplated the establishment! ~t a le,vel 
below the central co-operative bank, of fc:lderation of vill!tge soCieties. ~he 
Working Gr::>up on Co-operative Policy appointed by the G?vernment of 
India expressed the view that such an intermediary organiz!l.tion should be 
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a 'supervising union' to which all co~operative societies in its area. wo!lld b~ 
affiliated. The area of operation of the union should normally cover ~ 
block, but there should be no objection to having more than on union in a 
block if ~he area and number of societies covered justified them. 'J'~ 
unions should employ their own supervisory staff and. meet their expenses 
from a 'supervision fund' to which contributions would be made by credit 
societies, the .central bank, marketing societies and other affiliated socie.ties, 
and also the Government. Contributions from Government which would be 
considerable in the earlier years would be gradually reduced to about one
third of the total expenditure. The policy letter of the Government of 
India 111\Iay 1959 suggested the organiz_atimi of supervising unions at the 
block level to be federated into district unions which in turn would form 
the State co-operative union and carry out the functions of supervision ·and 
education. At the national level, the All-India. Co-operative Union was 
proposed to be reorganized to become a federation .of all state unions. The 
Government of India agreed to grant subsidies on a liberal scale for super7 
vising unions organized on the above lines. This pattern for supervision 
was reaffirmed at the conference of State Ministers for Co-operation held at 
Mysore in July 1959, but the conference suggested that the existing arrange
menta in this behalf in the different States should not be disturbed without 
very careful consideration. The subject came up for consideration again at 
the Registrars' Conference and the State Ministers' conference held at 
Jaipur in January 1960 and the general opinion was not in favour of 
organizing supervising unions on the basis of a blo9k to be federated in~o 
district unions. While one view was that the responsibility for supervision 
of primary credit societies should be that of the higher financing agencies, 
the general opinion was in favour..' of continuing the existing arrangements 
in the different States in that behalf. We have carefully examined the 
various points of view expressed on the subject and the majority of us ate 
of opinion that in the context of expansion of credit envisaged in the future 
through the co-operatives, central financing agencies will have to assume 
responsibility for supervision of primary credit societies affiliated to and 
financed by them. 

Charge of a supervisor 
10. As indicated in para 7 above, a supervis:>r has to perform a 

variety of functions. He should, therefore, be in charge of such number 
of societies as he can reasonably be expected to supervise efficiently,_ The 
charge of a supervisor varies from State to State, and even within . a St~te; 
between 15 to 25 or more primary credit societies. In view. of the pro
gramme of expansion of co~operative credit we expect that supervision of 
primary credit societies will have to be more intensive and at more frequE,Jnt 
intervals. We, therefore, consider that it will be necessary to reduc~ 
the present charge of a supervisor. The question of further strengthening 
the machinery for supervision may, therefore, be examined by the central 
financing agencies and the co-operative departments, 

Inspection 

II. Ther~ is provision in most Co-operative SocietieR Acts for the 
Registrar undertaking an inspection of a society at the request of its credi
tors. The Committee on Co-operative Law suggested statutory provision 
for inspec: ion of societies by the Registrar on his own motion. The Madras 
co-operative Societies Act provides for inspection of societies by financfug 
banks. Even in the absence of a statutory provision,- it is an established 
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practice in all States for the Registrar, and duly authorized members 
of his staff, to inspect at regular intervals central banks and the state 
co-operative bank:. Some state co-operative baftks like Bombay, Vidarbha, 
Salirashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Madias and Andhra Pradesh have also 
appointed special staff of their own for inspecting affiliated central banks. 
Further, as indicated in Chai,>ter XII, the Reserve Bank has been inspecting 
state . and central co-operative banks from 1952. These inspections are 
intended to supplement the inspections carried out periodically by the 
co..:operative department. The arrangements in this behalf have now been 
made more elaborate by the opening of eight regional offices of the Agri
cultural ·Credit Department in the different parts of the country. The 
Department intends to inspect state co-operative banks yearly and the 
central banks once in two years. 

12. We consider the practice obtaining in some state co-operative 
banks to ·inspect affiliated central banks a healthy ·one and recommend its 
extension to all the state co-operative banks. Special staff for the purpose 
may have to be appointed in all the banks .. In view of the large expansion 
of agricultural credit which is likely to take place in the near future through 
the co-operatives with substantialassistance from the State, it is recognized 
that the Registrar should be in close touch with the working of the state 
and central co-operative banks in his State. In some States this is 
ensured by the appointment of the Registrar on the board of directors of 
the ~tate co-operative bank and the Assistant or Deputy Registrars on the 
boards of central banks, as nominees of the State Government, when the 
.Government purchases shares in these institutions. In some other States. 
however, the Registrar or his officers are not appointed <>n the boards 
of the apex and central banks, so that the department has no means 
of keeping in close touch with their working. It is true that the 
Registrar in most States has the statutory responsibility for auditing the 
accounts of the banks. But this audit is annual and is sometimes entrus
ted to chartered accountants. It will, therefore, be necessary in such 
cases to vest in the Registrar by statute the power of inspection~ We are, 
therefore, of the view that in States where it is not the practice to nominate 
the Registrar or the Deputy or Assistant Registrars on the boards of the 
apex and cent,ral banks, the Co-operative Societies Act should be amended 
to vest in the Registrar the power to inspect, on his own motion, apex and 
central co-:-operative bank: and primary societies. This power may be 
delegated by the Registrar t~ officers working under h!m· It may be 
necessary, however, to prescribe that the power to Inspect a state 
co-operative bank may not be delegated by the Registrar to an officer 
below the rank of a Joint or Additional Registrar. Similarly, the power 
to ·inspect a central bank may not be delegated to an officer below the rank 
ofa Deputy or Assistant Registrar. For primary societies a person not 
below the rank of an inspector may be appointed. These restrictions are 
necessary to ensure that the power to inspect is enjoyed by an officer of the 
appropriate status and authority. 

AUdit 
13. For the sound working of co-operative credit institutions, audit 

should not only be efficient but continuous. A system of annual or con
current audit of co-operative organizations is vital for the healthy gro~h 
of the movement. The Co-operative Societies Acts in force in most States 
vrovide for the audit of accounts of co-operative societies by the Registrar 
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at least once in a year. In Punjab, however, the Act lays down that the 
accounts of every society shall be audited at least once during any year 
through an agency other than officers under the control of the Registrar. In 
Uttra Pradesh, audit is the responsibility of the Finance Department. The 
Committee on Co-operative Law (1956) which went into the matter recom
mended that audit should be the primary responsibility ef the Registrar. 

The important point to be borne in mind in regard to audit is 
that the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, who is responsible under 
the law for the proper conduct of co-operative societies, cannot fulfil 
his responsibility satisfactorily, unless he keeps in ~lose to\lch wit4 th~ 
working of these societies by getting their accounts audited unde:.; his 
direction and control. (Part 1-Pp. 20-21) 

We are in agreement with the above and recomtne~d that steps ~ay be 
taken in Punjab and Uttra Pradesh to transfer the co.ntrol of audit to the 
Registrar. 

14. We find that the audit of co-operative societies is in arrears in 
many States. As many as 27,142 (or 16 per cent) primary agricu}tural 
credit societies remained unaudited at the end of 1957-58. In Bihar, 
Orissa and West Bengal the arrears of audit were heavier. Even' the audit 
of state and central b 'nks remained in arrears in some States. Paucity of 
staff is the reason, given for the arrears in audit. Whatever may 
be the reason, we .do not think that the heavy arrears in the audit of 
societies is a happy position. The need for auditing all types of co-pp~rat~ve 
credit societies efficiently and promptly will be much greater in the ponte:¢ 
of the programmes for expansion of agricultural credit. We, · therefore, 
recommend that wherever the staff for audit is not adequate, steps may b~ 
taken by the State Government concerned to appoint the n~cessary addi:.. 
tional staff so that all the societies and banks are audited every year:< As 
the State Ministers of Co-operation at their meeting held in Mysore in July 
1959 recommended, there should be one auditor for every 40 primary 
credit societies. We envisage an increase in the volume of transaction 'in 
the primary credit societies. Further, the nature of the transactions will 
also be more complicated if these societies undertake non-credit activitiea. 
We, therefore, suggest that the number of societies to be audite<l ~y an 
auditor may be reviewed in the light of the increase in the voluin.e pf 
transactions that may take place in primary credit societie~ and the ch.arg~ 
of an auditor may be fixed by the States with due reference to tpese 
transactions. It may be necessary in some States further to strengthen the 
staff of auditors in the co-operative departments. · 

Strengthening departmental and institutional staff 

I?. For the proper supervision and execution of the program~es ~or 
expansiOn of co-operative credit which will be facilitated if the several 
recommendations made by us are accepted, it may be necessary to strep.g
then further the departmental staff and the staff in co-operative ~nstitutions 
at all levels. We recommend that the existing position may be reviewed 
by the State Governments and federal agencies concerned and additiopal 
staff provided for where necessary, so that the increased responsibilities of 
the various authorities can be discharged satisfactorily. 



CHAPTER XVI 

SPECIAL FUNDS & GUARANTEES 

In the preceding chapters, we have made certain recommendations 
which would help in broad basing the supply of credit to agriculturists and 
in ·extending the benefit of institutional credit to increasing numbers of 
cultivating families engaged in agricultural production. Under the arrange
ments proposed, credit will be made available to a cultivator whether or 
not he owns lands provided other requirements are satisfied, such as his 
honesty, repaying capacity, etc. In this process of extending credit, culti
vating tenants and agricultural labourers will also become members of 
co-operative institutions. Peasants with small holdings who are often describ
ed as marginal or sub-marginal cultivators, will also, it is expected, be 
provided with loans. Apart from the various arrangements suggested in 
the previous chapter-legislative, administrative and organisational-to 
ensure the sound working of co-operative and organizations, we consider 
that it is essential to built up certain special funds at various levels to 
maintain the liquidity of the finances of co-operative credit organizations. 
The need for these special funds arises out of difficulties inherent in the 
financing of agriculture as an industry and of extending membership in 
co-operatives to persons whose wherewithal will be small and who will 
nonetheless require assistance for production. These constitute a large 
section of cultivating classes in a country like ours with its small-sized units 
of cultivation and are by no means a negligible element in the rural 
economy. 

Uncertainties of agriculture 

2. It is a well-known fact that production in agriculture is affected by 
cycles of shortfalls. Two or three years of normal and good crops are often 
followed by a lean year with a poor harvest owing to scarcity of rainfall, 
pests, floods, and other natural factors. In India the effects of such cyclical 
setbacks are all the more pr..onounced because the country stands at a low 
level of economic development in the agricultural sector. It is out of 
appreciation of the need for changing these conditions of our rural economy 
that considerable emphasis was laid on the development of agriculture 
under the First Five-Year Plan. The Second Plan also includes several 
schemes of improving agricultural production by the provision of irrigation 
facilities, better seeds, fertilizers etc. These schemes may no doubt help in 
mitigating dangers from cyclical setbarks in agriculture, but it is not 
possible to rule out the adverse effects of the calamities. Even after effec
tive implementation of such measures, occasional setbacks are inevitable 
with the occurrence of unforeseen natural calamities. The agricultural 
industry can thus never be subjected to man's complete control. In the 
event of a natural calamity affecting agricultural production, cultivators 
may' be unable to repay the loans taken by them for financing their cultiva
tion, since the output of agriculture is the principal source of income for 
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most of them. At the same time, they will need additional finance for 
carrying on their agricultural operations ~or the succeeding season. It 
follows from this that our system of agncultural finance should be so 
designed as to provide for years in which the harvest is lean and when ~he 
agriculturist is not in a position to pay back the amounts advanced to him. 
The Maclagan Committee (1915) had pointed out that 'agricultural finance 
must be based on the agricultural cycle, and this cycle though usually of 
the duration of one year, may occasionally be a matter of months, but is 
frequently a matter of from two to five ye!lors.' Some dependable P!ovision 
is, therefore, essential to enable co-operative financing banks 'to t1de over 
financial difficulties arising from widespread adverse seasonal agricultural 
conditions and the consequent failure on the part of members of co-opera
tive societies to repay their loans when even the banks' resources are 
inadequate to meet such situations. 

Types of assistance required 

3. Two distinct types situations are likely to arise that Will demand 
attention. The dislocation caused by the natural calamity may be 
temporary and of a small magnitude when all that the cultivators desire is 
a postponement of loans due and facility to repay these in two or three 
easy instalments, so that they will not be required to repay in the following 
year, out of that year's harvest all the previous year's dues plus the 
current ones. The burden in such a case will obviously be beyond their 
repaying capacity. In other words, the facility a cultivator· will, welcome 
most is that of converting the.short-term loan into- a medium-term one. 
This facility may have to be ma!le a..vailable also to the primary credit 
society, the central bank and the state co-operative bank i.e. to aU the 
co-operative credit institutions in the chain · so that the liquidity of the 
funds in the institutions concerned is not affected. If, however, the disloca
tion caused in one year is followed by similar dislocations in quick succes
sion in the next one or two years because of similar natural calamities and 
if the dislocation becomes acute, the mere conversion of short, term loans 
into medium-term ones may not be enough, because the magnitude of the 
burden which may have accumulated may be too much for the cultivator 
to bear and may have a crippling effect on his production, unless something 
is done to provide him some relief. What is required in such cases is the 
writing off of at least a part of the debts. The primary society with its 
meagre profits will not, unaided, be in a position to provide any relief, nor 
will the central and state co-operative banks, be able to do so to any large 
extent. The necessary relief may be beyond the capacity of the co-opera:
tive movement to provide. 

4. The Rural Credit Survey Committee which examined this 
question recommended the constitution of two types of funds, one 'to 
facilitate postponement of loans due and their recovery in instalments 
spread over a period of years not extending beyond five and the other to 
facilitate the writing off of the dues which had overstepped the repaying 
capacity of the borrowers. The objective in either case is to maintain. the 
fluidity and liquidity of the co-operative banking system, so that the 
confidence of the depositors and other creditors in these institutions is not 
disturbed. The funds suggested by the Committee were : 

(a) The National Agricultural Credit (Stabilization) Fund in the 
Reserve :Bank '\\ith its counter-pa1t in the State Co-oFerative :Bank!;!, 
central baJJks, and, if J?OSsible in the large-sized Jlrima1y credit societies.· 
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(b) The National Agricultural Credit (Relief and Guarantee) Fund 
in the Government of India with its counter-part in each State Government. 

Stabilization Fund 

5. On the need for the co-operative credit institutions and the 
Reserve Bank constituting Agricultural Credit Stabilization Funds, the 
Rural Credit Survey Committee observed as under: 

It is, therefore, necessary to encourage primary societies if 
possible, but certainly central co-operative banks and state co-opera
tive banks, to institute agricultural credit stabilization funds as 
part of their normal financial arrangements. But this by itself, for a 
long time to come, is not likely to be an adequate way of providing 
for these contingencies; and an important form of assistance in this 
context would be for the Reserve Bank to build up a fund which can, 
on stated conditions, be drawn upon for the benefit of the co-opera
tive institutions in emergencies such as those we have mentioned. 
The principle here would be that a short-term loan due to be repaid 
by a state co-operative bank to the Reserve Bank would be 
allowed to be converted into a medium-term loan in stated circum
stances. When those circumstances 'Occur, the Reserve Bank would 
draw on the fund to enable conversion of the accommodation from 
short-term to medium-term. The technical way of doing this would 
be to treat the short-term loan as · repaid to the Reserve Bank, a 
medium-term loan having been given instead from the Bank's stabili
zation fund. Two principles to be stressed are : (I) that the provi
sion and operation of this fund should be such that it should not 
encourage the co-operative institutions to come up to the Reserve 
Bank for this facility unless in demonstrably valid circumstances, 
and (2) that the Reserve Bank's financial responsibilities in this 
context should not go beyond the extension of the period of accom 
modation. For example, the responsibility of affording outright 
relief, which might quite legitimately be needed when from a mere 
temporary dislocation there arises a grave agricultural situation in a 
particulur State, will certainly have to be institutionally provided 
for, but such a responsibility will have to vest not in the Reserve 
Bank but, in our view, in the Government of India. (Chapter 26, 
para 8). 
The COmmittee further recommended that the Reserve Bank might 

make this facility conditional on the state co-operative bank concerned 
maintaining a similar Agricultural Credit Stabilization Fund, the same 
applying to central banks and where feasible to large-sized primary 
societies and the Reserve Bank might further .insist that part 
of the overdue liability should be met from such Stabilization 
Funds kept within the co-operative credit structure itself. As 
regards contributions to the Funds at the level of the credit institutions 
the Committee recommended that dividend in excess of a prescribed level, 
say, 3 per cent, paid on the shares held by Government should in part be 
credited to this Fund. In addition, there should be compulsory deductions 
from the dividends payable to the other shareholders. These deductions 
might be equivalent to the excess above a prescribed level of dividend, 
such level being slightly. higher for ordinary shareholders than fixed for the 
State Government, The fund is to be utilised only to meet situations arising 
out of natural calamities like floods etc. and not to meet ordinary overdues. 
In the words of the Committee : 
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It is not intended that the facility of conversion of short-term to 
medium-term accommodation should cover types of dislocation of 
credit arising from inefficiency, mismanagement or fraud in the insti
tutions concerned. Nor, of course, should the facility be made avail
able in conditions in which no amount of assistance of this kind can 
save the institution from liquidation. (Chapter 36-para 5). 

6. The recommendation of the Committee regarding the constitution 
of the Fund in the Reserve Bank was accepted and the Reserve Bank of 
India Act was amended accordingly in I955. Annual contributions of Rs. 
I crore have been made since I956 so that the amount to the credit of the 
Fund stands at Rs. 4 crores. The Fund has not been utilised so far, 
although one or two requests for assistance, it has been reported to 
us, have been considered. As regards the constitution of the Fund in the 
credit institutions, the Committee on Co-operative Law suggested that a 
provision to that effect should be incorporated in the case of every society 
which facilitates the operations of affiliated co-operative credit societies.-

Stabilization Furuls in co-operative8 
7. The Government of Bombay have directed that the state and 

central co-operative banks receiving contribution to their share capital 
from Government shall create Agricultural Credit Stabilization Funds. 
Dividend in excess of 3! per cent payable on the Government's shares is 
to be credited by the state co-operative bank to a Stabilization Fund to 
be maintained by it. In the case of central banks, half the dividend in 
excess of 3! per cent is to be credited to a Stabilization Fund to be created 
by them and the other half is to be transferred to the state co-operative 
bank for being credited to its Stabilization Fund. The Funds in either 
case are to be utilised for meeting contingencies in their respective jurisdic
tions. There is no provision in the by-laws of the Bombay State Co
operative Bank or of the central banks in Bombay State for the creation 
of the Agricultural Credit Stabilization Funds. The Government Resolu
tion on the terms and conditions of State partnership governs the constitu
tion and utilization of the Funds created by the state and central co-opera
tive banks in the State. 

8. In Andhra Pradesh, there is a provision in the by-laws of the 
Andhra. State Co-operative Bank for allocation to the Fund : (i) by 
setting apart before arriving at net profits an amount not exceeding l per 
cent of the margin of interest earned both on short-term and medium
term advances out of funds provided by the Reserve Bank, (ii) by credit
ing dividend in excess of 5 per cent per annum payable to Government 
on shares held by them and (iii) by crediting any additional amount out 
of net profits as decided by the general body. Central banks in that State 
have been instructed by the Registrar to make suitable amendments 
to the by-laws for creating the Fund by the following methods: 

(I) any dividend in excess of a certain percentage to be fixed 
by the Government on the shares held by them should be credited 
to the Fund. In the case of shares held by other members also 
there may be a deduction from the dividends, which the Registrar may 
separately fix and these deductions will be credited to the Fund; 

(2) in addition to the above, such sums as are decided by the 
general body may be credited to the Fund ; 
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(3) by setting apart, before arriving at net proms, an amount as 
may be determined by the board of directors not exceeding ! per cent of 
the amount of interest earned during the year on 'f1mounts provided by the 
Reserve Bank at concessional rate of interest and utilised by the central 
bank; 

(4) by crediting to the Fund, the amount of dividends in excess 
of 5 per cent on shares held by the central bank in the apex bank. 

The by-laws of the banks have been amended accordingly. 

9. In Mysore State, there is a provision in the by-laws of the apex 
bank that any dividend declared by the general body in excess of 3 per 
cent on the shares held by the Government shall be credited to the Fund 
maintained by the bank. As regards central ·banks there is provision in 
the by-laws for creation of the Fund. 

10. In the Madras State Co-operative Bank, 50 per cent of the 
amount of dividend in respect of shares ·held by the Government in 
excess of an agreed rate has to be credited to a Fund to be owned and 
administered. by the bank in accordance with rules framed by the Registrar. 
Further, after providing for a contribution to the reserve fund at the rate 
of one-fourth of the net profits and then for dividends on preference shares 
at a rate not exceeding 9 per cent and then on ordinary shares at a rate 
not exceeding 9 per cent, of the balance a sum not exceeding 10 per cent 
ofthe net p.::ofits has to be carried to the Fund. In the case of central 
banks there is provision in the by-laws that out of the balance of profits, 
(after providing for reserve fund, dividends and other various funds) 
such sums as may be decided upon by the general body may be credited 
to the Fund to be utilised in accordance with rules prescribed by the 
Registrar. 

ll. In West Bengal, the by-laws of the reorganized central banks 
provide for the constitution of the Fund, although no contributions have 
been reported so far. ln Bihar, the banks have not constituted the Fund 
nor has a provision been made to that effect in the by-laws. In Madhya 
Pradesh. the state co-operative bank and some ·central banks have created 
the fQ.nd. . In Uttar Pradesh, provision has been made in the by-laws of 
the central banks recently, but no contributions were reported as at the 
close of 1958. In Punjab, the state co-operative bank and three central 
panks have constituted the Fund. In Kerala, the state co-operative bank 
and a few central banks and large-sized societies have also constituted 
the Fund. According to the latest information available, co-operative 
credit institutions in Bihar, ·west Bengal, Himachal Pradesh, Pondicherry 
and Tripura have yet not constituted a Stabilization Fund. 

12. Particulars of the amounts to the credit of the fund of credit 
institutions-primary, central and apex-in the different States are not 
available. The followingfltable, however, sets forth information that is 
available in regard to four States. 
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TABLE·t 

Contributions to Stabilization Funds at Different Levels during 
1957-59 

State Co-operative Central Co.;operat1ve 
Name of State Banks Banks 

1957-58 1958-59 1957-58 . 1958-59 

No. Amount No. 'Amount 
Rs Rs Rs · Rs 

1 2 3 4: .5 6 . 7 

Andhra Pradesh 50,000 1,14,959 15 99,738 15 1,04,355 
Madhya Pradesh 25,000 N.A. 9 19,908 N.A. 
Punjab 4:,000 N.A. 3 3,000 N.A. 
Madras 9,567 N.A. 1 5,000 N.A. 

In Bombay State, the Vidarbha Co-operative- .Bank has been· credi
ting Rs 25,000 each year to the Fund and the balance as on 30 June 1959 
was Rs 1,00,500. The Bomba.7 State Co-operative ·Bank has Rs 66,167 
to the credit of the Fund on 30 June 1959. Sixteen central co~operative 
banks in the State were reported to have Rs 1,05,667 to the credit of the 
Fund as at the close of 1958-59. 

It will thus be observed that though a few state and. central :co-ope
rative banks have constituted the Fund, the amounts to its credit are 
small. We consider that the constitution and strengthening of. the Agri
cultural Credit Stabilization Fund at various levels by the · co-operative 
institutions is essential and, therefore, recommend: that it 8ho11ld be obll
gatory for financing agencies and primary co-operative credit organizations 
to build up this Fund to the extent possible. • 

Further, it is necessary for the banks and societies to provide in 
their by-laws not only for the manner in which the Fund shall be consti
tuted but also for the purposes and the manner in which it will be utilised. 
The Reserve Bank of India Act lays down. the scale of contributions to 
the National Agricultural Credit {Stabilization) Fund and the purposes 
for which it may be applied. We have been informed that the Bank has 
not, however, framed rules governing the Fund. We suggest that the 
Bank may frame such rules early so that the co-operative financing agen
ties may know the circumstances under which assistance from the Fund 
may become available to them. 

Relief and Guarantee Fund : 

13. On the need for a Relief and Guarantee Fund, the Rural Credit 
Survey Committee also made certain recommendations whicli- are as 
under: 
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It is, again, in connection with Government's responsibilities in 
times of distress and emergency that we recommend the establishment 
of a State Agricultural Credit (Relief and Guarantee) Fund to be 
used in conjunction with the National Agricultural Credit (Relief and 
Guarantee) Fund which should be similarly instituted by the 
Central Government under the Ministry of Food & Agriculture. 
Where irrecoverable arrears of debts due to co-operative credit 
institutions have assumed a magnitude which threatens the stabi
lity of the structure and provided the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture is satisfied that such arrears have arisen from causes such as 
widespread or chronic famine beyond the control of the institutions 
concerned, the Fund of the Central Government can be utilised for 
the purpose of writing off such_arrears ; relief from this Fund may 
be made conditional on the State Government making a stipu1ated 
Contribution for the same purpose from the corresponding Fund 
maintained by it. (Chapter 40-Para 7). 

We consider that any payments which may, in extreme circums
tances, be necessitated as a result of this guarantee should be legiti
mately payable out of the State Agricultural Credit (Relief and 
Guarantee) Fund which can also be drawn upon for payments of 
liabilities arising out of any guarantee in respect of the areas which 
are economically backward or which are inhabited by backward 
tribes. There are also other categories of guarantee by the State 
Government which have to be brought within the purview of the 
Relief and Guarantee Fund, in the sense that possible payments in 
fulfilment of those guarantees should be a recognized charge on the 
Fund. Principal among them are the State Government's guarantees 
in respect of (i) short-term aocommodation and (ii) medium-term 
accommodation provided by the Reserve Bank to State and central 
co-operative banks for agricultural purposes. There is, however, 
one type of credit guarantee which should not be brought within 
the purpose of this Fund. We refer to the. guarantee which 
State Governments may hereafter extend to the Reserve Bank in 
respect of its short-term accommodation for approved cottage indus
tries. (Chapter 40-Para 9). 

The two types of contribution to the State Agricultural Credit 
(Relief and Guarantee) Fund might be: 

(I) 

(2) 

annual budgetary provision by the State Government ; and 

part of the dividend earned by the State Government on its 
share capital in the various co-operative credit agencies to the 
extent that such dividend is over and above a particular mini
mum such as 3 per cent. (Chapter 40-para 10). 

Thus, the objects of the Fund are twofold : (i) relief to institutions 
when a widespread calamity is likely to affect the very stability of the 
co-operative credit structure, and (ii) relief to Government when they 
have to fulfil the guarantee extended by them in respect of the accommo
dation received by them from the Reserve Bank or some other agency. 
It is also intended that for relief that is provided out of the Fund, there 
would be a contribution from a parallel Fund established by the Govern
ment of India. 
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14. In pursuance of the above recommendation, provision was 
made in the Second Five-Year Plan of co-operative development of the 
different States for contributions to the Relief and Guarantee Funds. The 
total provision in this behalf amounted to Rs 243 lakhs. In regard to 
the constitution of the Fund at the Central level, the Government of India 
decided not to establish such a Fund, but indicated that individual cases 
would be considered on their merits. Even the contributions which were 
provided under the State Plan were either not made or only small amounts 
were provided. As a result, amounts to the credit of the Relief and 
Guarantee Funds in the different States which have instituted such a Fund 
are small, as may be seen from the following table. 

TABLE 2 
State Relief and Guarantee. Funds 

(Rs. lakhs) 

Amount contributed "C"C ..Pcu "C"C 
Q) Q) :0..d Q) Q) 
Ill""" Q)..p ll.l..P 

During During During &.Eo r-...p· &.E~ Ocjjg 
1906-7 1957-8 1958-9 O·t~ Q) "'tj I o·t~ 

1-t""" ~ ~..pO 
Name of State -~~~ ..d~:~~ ~:~co 

0~ """=~ 0~ 
..PO- 0~~ ...:>0~ 

§Q)bO """ .... a b() 

o..C ·B <6]0 o J5 .EL 
s 0 = ..P..P"'tj 

~0~ ~ .... ~=~ <tl..P"C 0 Q) ..p"C 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Bombay 6.31 6.00 3.00 2.00 17.31 4.50 
Andhra Pradesh 1,75 1.25 3.00 1.50 
Jammu & Kashmir 1.00 nil nil nil 1.00 nil 
Kerala 0.75 0.50 ·nil nil 1.25 nil 
Madras nil nil nil nil nil nil 
Madhya Pradesh nil 2.55 0.40 nil 2.95 nil 
Mysore nil nil nil 0.25 0.25 nil 
Punjab nil 1.50 0.50 0.50 2.50 2.00 
Rajasthan nil nil 0.10 1.50 1.60 nil 
Uttar Pradesh nil 4.95 nil nil 4.95 nil 
West Bengal nil nil ilil nil nil 1.00 
Orissa nil nil 1.00 nil 1.00 2.00 
Bihar nil nil 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.50 
Assam nil nil 1.50 nil 1.50 L50 

It may be observed that only in Bombay State, contributions are 
being made regularly, though to a small extent. The amount to .the credit 
of the Fund in Bombay State at the close of 1959-60 'stood at -Rs. 17.31 
lakhs. Aggregate contribution to the funds in none of the other ·states 
has been in excess of Rs. 5 lakhs. 

Rule8 for the Relief and Guarantee Fund. 

15. It may be relevant to note here the draft model rules proposed 
by the Government of India in Augnst 1959 and comml.inicated to !State 
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Governments .for the administration of the Relief and Guarantee Fund in 
the States where it has been constituted. In order that the amounts to 
the credit of the Fund will be readily available fGr assistance to the co
operative movement, it is provided in the draft rules that the Fund shall 
be 'invested in -Government securities and shall not be merged tn the 
general cash balances of State Governments. The contributions io -the 
Fund will comprise: 

(i) such sums as may be contributed by Government; 

(ii) interest accruing from the investment of the amount standing 
to the credit of Fund ; and 

(iii) dividends actually received by Government during any finan
cial year on account ·of the shares held by them in a co
operative credit institution in excess of 3 per cent. 

The Fund shall be applied for the following purposes, namely :-

{a) assisting the co-operative credit institution to write off arrears 
of any debts the recovery of which has proved difficult, where the 
aggregate of such debts is of such· magnitude as to threaten the 
stability of the co-operative credit institution and where the amounts 
sought to be written off have arisen on account of wide-spread floods, 
famine, failure of crops or any other natural calamity; 

(b) the recouping of losses sustained by a co-operative credit 
institution in an economically backward area or to a special class or 
classes of the population, where such loans have been granted at 
the instance of Government and on the understanding that Govern
ment will recoup, in whole or in part, the losses incurred thereby ; 

(c) the recouping of ·losses sustained by a co-operative credit 
institution on account of loans provided out of Funds from the 
Reserve Bank or from any other source and guaranteed by State 
Government ; 

(d) payment of the principal or interest in respect of debentures 
issued by the central land mortgage bank. 

The draft rules provide for an application being made to the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies who is expected to make necessary enquiries 
and put it up to a committee consisting of the Secretaries to Government 
in the Departments of Finance and Co-operation, the Development Com
missioner, a representative of each of the state co-operative bank and 
the central co-operative banks and the Registrar who is to serve as ex
officio Secretary of the Committee. 

16. We are of opinion that the need for Relief and Guarantee Fund 
will be greater when co-operatives undertake to finance agriculturists on 
a much bigger scale than hitherto. Hence we would urge upon State 
Governments to recognjse the importance of the Fund and to make suitable 
provision in that behalf in the Third Five-Year Plan. It will also be 
necessary to frame rules for the use of the Fund and we recommend that 
the model rules circulated by the Government of India may-_ be adopted 
by State Governments with such modifications as may be considered neces
sary to suit local conditions. 
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Government Guarantees 

17. Certain States have accepted in a !united way the principle of 
Government providing a guarantee to co-operative societies in respect of 
hteir !endings to members. In Madras, a full Finance Scheme was intro
duced in certain areas with the object of giving a monopoly to co-operatives 
for supplying all the credit needs of the agriculturists, including produc
tion and marketing finance. As a result, the co-operatives would be 
required to finance all sections of the agricultural community, including 
tenant cultivators and agricultural labourers. Since provision of finance 
to these categories of persons involves risks, the Government of Madras 
have extended a guarantee to the co-operatives for reimbursement. of 
losses upto 10 per cent of the short-term and medium-term loans issued by 
them. The guarantee would be available in individual cases upto 2J3rd 
of the losses, the remaining 1j3rd being borne by the state cooperative 
bank, the central bank or the primary credit societies concerned. · To quote 
the :Madras Government order dated 17 February 1960-

The object of the scheme is to make the co-operatives the -sole 
suppliers of the entire credit needs of the agriculturistS, including 
production and marketing finance, eliminating other private sources 
of credit. To achieve this objective, the co-operatives will have to 
cater to all sections of the agricultural community, including tenant 
cultivators and agricultural labourers. The co-operatives will necess
arily have to lend to the latter class of persons on the security of 
crops raised or proposed to be raised by them. It will be conceded 
that the extension of co-op.erative credit to the above categories of 
persons involves risk on the part of financing institutions. 

18. The above guarantee' will cover losses which are ordinarily de
termined only when the loans in question are declared to be bad debts 
after the societies concerned have taken all proceedings to recover the 
loans. The time taken for this purpose is generally long, because a- loan 
can be declared to be bad only after all attempts to recover the dues· of 
defaulting member from his assets as well as from the assets of his 
sureties have failed. If the guarantee provided by Government, therefore, 
is to be utilised only after the loss is determined, the societies will have to 
wait for long time. Till then the amount of loss involved will be shown 
as overdue from the societies and it is possible that because of these 
overdues the societies will default to the central bank and may thus be
come ineligible to borrow further from it. Therefore, it may not be enough 
to protect the societies against losses. It may also be necessary to provide 
a guarantee to the central banks against defaults of loans due from the 
societies. This will ensure the liquid position of the entire co-operative 
credit system. This aspect 'of the question also has been taken into 
account in the Order of the Madras Government referred to above. The 
relevant extract therefrom is reproduced below : 

The question of reimbursement of losses by Government will 
arise only after the societies concerned have taken all proceedings 
to recover the loans and the loans have to be finally written off as 
bad debts. As the final assessment of losses will take time, it is 
quite possible that the central financing institutions might in the 
interim experience difficulties in regard to Funds, as defaults from 
primary societies accumulate and it might be necessary to provide 
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them with necessary advances against these defaults. If the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies considers such a scheme of advances against 
defaults necessary, he is requested to submrt proposals in this regard 
for the consideration of Government. · 

19. The Government of Bombay also have accepted the principle 
of extending a guarantee to co-operative financing agencies for supplying 
agricultural credit on a more liberal scale in th(). Intensive Paddy Cultiva
tion Blocks. The relevant extract from the Government's resolution is given 
below: 

Government is pleased to guarantee, subject to the following 
terms and conditions, 50 per cent of losses in individual cases subject 
to a. maximum overall limit of 5 per cent of the total finance of Rs. 75 
lakhs to be advanced by .the Bombay State Co-operative Bank and 
the Kolhapur, Poona and Surat District Central Co-operative Banks to 
the paddy growers in the five blocks namely (l) Chikhli, (2) Bhiwandi, 
(3) Karjat-Kalapur, (4) Maval and Mulshi and (5) Karvir Project 
areas selected for the pilot scheme for intensive cultivation in paddy 
areas. , 

(l) The guarantee would be operative in respect of any outstand
ings which would remain unpaid at the end of a. period of two years 
from the date of advance provided however that if on account of a 
failure of crops extensions are granted for recovery of the dues with 
the permission of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, the guaran
tee would be operative at the end of such extended period. 

(2) The operation of the guarantee would not be defeiTed till 
the society or societies to which crop finance is granted are taken 
into liquidation, but would be available even if the societies 
continue to have their corporate existence. 

It may be noted that the guarantee given by the the Government of 
Bombay to central financing agencies in the State becomes operative not 
in the event of actual losses that may be sustained by them in financing 
individual agriculturists through affiliated primary credit societies. It 
becomes effective immediately on the failure of the primary agricultural 
credit societies to repay the loans taken under the scheme after expiry of 
24 months from the date of advance. 

Govel"'l,rMnt a&sistance to credit expansion 

20. In the previous paragraphs we have recommended that co-ope
rative credit institutions should create and strengthen Agricultural Credit 
Stabilization Funds and that the State Governments should create Relief 
and Guarantee Funds on the lines set forth by us. Both the Funds, 
however, are intended for meeting situations arising out of "\\idespread 
natural calamities like famine, floods, etc. It has been urged in the course 
of our enquiry that when loans are provided on an extensive scale by co- · 
·operatives to their members on the basis of their production requirements, 
losses are likely to arise. These Funds will, however, not be available for 
meeting such losses. Co-operative societies are expected, more and more, 
to provide finance to a large class of tenants and leaseholders who have 
no-lands to offer as security, but who nevertheless need credit for produc
tion. They will also be called upon to provide credit to owners of the sub
marginal type whose production suffers because of the usurious terms on 
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which they ordinarily get credit. Lastly, funds may have to he lent on a 
larger scale to existing members so that their requirements for production 
credit are met more or less adequately. Agricultural finance, as such, 
involves greater risk than finance for commerce which is largely based upon 
tangible security. The extension of credit facilities to a class of persons to 
whom they were so far denied and also to the class of persons who were 
getting credit inadequately, may amount to the co-operative credit agencies 
being called upon to shoulder heavier responsibilities and greater risk than they 
have been undertaking so far. As part of our Plan for increasing agricultural 
production, primary credit societies and their financing agencies have been 
called upon to extend the range of their operations and to assume on an 
increasing scale, responsibility for providing credit to individual agricultur
ists for crop production. These institutions work to a. large- extent on 
borrowed funds and have, therefore, shown some hesitation in providing 
credit for production on the basis of repaying capacity to landless tenants 
and leaseholders and others who are sometimes described as marginal or 
sub-marginal cultivators. These institutions fear that in the present stage 
of development, when they work on narrow margins and have limited 
resources, they will find it difficult to meet losses that may arise in extend
ing credit, facilities to the class of cultivators indicated above. It has, 
therefore, been urged before us that if a system can be devised by which 
the primary societies are enabled by suitable assistance to withstand accu
mulation of overdues and ultimate losses arising out of such overdues, it 
would help them as well as financing banks to go' ahead with programmes 
for expansion of agricultural credit; · 

21. We have examined the possible methods by which such assis
tance can be provided. We have recommended Government's participation 
in the share capital of primary credit societies and for the development of 
such societies into viable units. Such participation, however, is calculated 
primarily, to give the societies necessary financial strength for the purpose 
of raising adequate resources by way of deposits and loans, so that they 
may have the desired wherewithal for the expansion of credit. That form 
of assistance may not, however, provide the incentive that is needed to 
induce the institutions to undertake the risk attendant on financing the 
weaker and the less privileged sections of the agricultural community. 

22. Another method suggested to us was that the loans issued by 
primary cre9-it societies might be guaranteed by Government up to an 
overall limit, say, 10 per cent of the toti:tl loans disbursed in a year and 
that in individual cases the losses might be shared equally between the 
Government and the institutions concerned. We have mentioned earlier 
that the Governments of Bombay and Madras have extended certain 
guarantees under the Intensive Paddy Cultivation and Full Finance 
Schemes respectively. Both these are of a special nature as they cover a. 
specified field and have a limited objective. The purpose of the G•)Vernments 
guarantee is to encourage the co-operative institutions to take active 
interest in the schemes. The guarantee is not intended by the Government 
to be extended to all the areas and to cover the normal financing under
taken by co-operative credit institutions. Further, a guarantee is an 
assurance to make good the loss and it becomes ne<?essary to ascertain 
the loss first before invoking the guarantee. This usually takes a very long 
ime, because a Joan can be treated as a bad debt only when the processes 
for recovery from the primary borrower and his sureties have been exhausted. 
Most societies and financing banks may not be inclined to take up the 
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financing of all classes of cultivators on the expanded scaie now envisaged 
on the mere assurance 'that their ultimate losses will be met partially after 
they are finally determined. 

23. In our examination of the broad requirements of production 
credit we are concerned with a much larger problem. It is necessary to 
devise such measures as will accelerate the pace of expansion of production 
credit all over the country. These measures should be so framed as to 
induce cO··operative credit organizations to undertake the financing of all 
classes of cultivating families whether they own land or not whether they 
are the so called marginal or sub-marginal cultivators, provided they have 
the necessary repaying capacity. In order that co-operative societies may 
undertake these operations in earnest and without mental reservations, 
some incentives in a more concrete form than a Government guarantee 
appear to be necessary. The objective of the assistance being to induce the 
co-operative credit institutions to provide adequate credit to existing 
members and to landless tenants and other classes of cultivators, 
we consider that the assistance should be related to the efforts made by 
the institutions in extending credit facilities as indicated above. It will 
thus be related not to the actual losses that may ari<>o in future, but to 
the risks involved in making the financing of cultivators more 
broadbased and more adequate. 

. 24. We, therefore, recommend that: (a) Government may give an 
outright contribution to the funds of each society at 3 per cent of the 
additional loans made by it during a year over and above the loans advan
ced by it in the preceding year. The assistance proposed may be shared 
equally between the Central and State Governments. 

(b) Government may also ma,ke an outright contribution at I per 
cent, similarly, to central co-operative banks in respect of the additional 
finance provided by them. 

(c) 'fhe advances to be taken into account for the purpose of the 
assistance will be, in either case, those for financing agricultural production. 
Since, by and large, loans given against pledge of produce and jewels are 
not for agricultural production, we suggest that such loans should be exclu
ded for this purpose. 

(d) We recommend that the contribution may be made by the 
Government in the year 1961-62 in respect of the increase in the advances 
registered by the societies and banks in 1960-61 over the figure of advances 
in 1959-60. 

(e) Contributions from the Government might be given for the first 
two years without examining how far the increase in the loan business was 
reflected in the expansion of credit facilities to the weaker sections of the 
community. Before contributions are m 1de in the third year, Government 
may withhold assistance to a society which has not made any ·satisfactory 
progress in that direction. 

(f) The contributions received by societies and central banks will be 
credited by them to a special bad debt reserve which will be distinct from 
the bad reserve created out of their profits. 

(g) The special bad debt reserve of the societies should be kept as a 
deposit with the central bank to which they are affiliated. It will be per
missible for the central bank to utilise its special bad debt reserve in its 
business. 
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(h) The special reserves may be drawn upon with the permission 
of the Registrar. Rules may be framed for the purpose. While with
drawal by a primary credit society from the reserve may be made to cover 
the entire amount of loss, withdrawal by a central bank may be only to 
the extent of 2/3rd of the loss, the balance being home by the bank. 

25. We have recommended the grant of financial assistanoo_to pri
mary credit societies and banks mlre for providing them with an incentive 
for enrolling new members and for liberalizing their policy in regard. to 
financing these than with a view to enabling them to meet losses arising 
out of m1.king credit broadbased and adequate, We have not sv.ggested 
any objective criteria for increase-in membership, admission of tenants and 
landless persons, quantum of cradit to the weaker sections etc., because 
conditions will vary considerably from area to area. The Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies may judge the eligibility of .the societies for assis
tance in the third year and onwards and deny assistance on the basis of 
his assessment of the performance of a society. We have- recommended 
that assistance to central banks may be on a much smaller scale than for 
the societies, because we believe that the shock of losses and overdues 
will be absorbed considerably at the primary level itself and, therefore, . the 
risk of losses in the central banks will be much less than in the societies. 

26. We consider that assistance from the State, on the lines indi
cated, to primary societies and central banks, will provide the nece'!sary 
incentive for extending credit to the large classes of cultivating population 
who may need it most and to who:rp. by and large, it is at present denied. 
We attach the utmost importance to this recommendation and suggest 
that arrangements might be made to giye effect to the proposal immedia
tely. We shall then have the needed catalytic agent. This will also provide 
the moral, more than the material, assurance that may be necessary before 
the benefit of co-operative credit is extended to all sections of . the agri
cu1tural community. 



CHAPTER XVII 

CONCLUSION 

1n o~ report we have made a number of recommendations to facili
tate the provision of increased credit to cultivating families, big or small, 
owners or tenants, so that agricultural production can be substantially 
increased. Considerable emphasis was laid in the First and Second Five-. 
Year Plans on· creating conditions favourable to increased agricultural 
production by the provision of irrigation facilitie.s, better seeds, 
increased quantities of fertilizers, etc. In the Third Five-Year Plan 
there is likely to be greater emphasis on programmes of intensive 
agricultural development. It is, therefore, important that cultivators, 
particularly those in the small and medium categori:.:s, who constitute the 
bulk of the peasantry, should be equipped with the means to take full 
advantage of the facilities that will be provided under the Plan. It is in 
this context that onr recommendations for enhancing the supply of credit 
through agricultural co-operatives Will have to be considered. 

2. It is of the utmost importance that liberalized credit facilities are 
utilised f9r increasing agricultural production and not diverted to consum
ption, social expenditure, etc. To ensure that the funds supplied are 
utilised for production, there should be adequate arrangements to watch 
the use of the loans by the societies themselves a.S also by the agencies res
ponsible for their supervision. Credit from the co-operatives _should, no 
doubt, be adequate for the production requirement~ of·a cultivator, but it 
should not be so facile or so inadequately supervised as to re~der possible 
its use for consumption rather than for increasing production. Any misuse 
of the extended facilities may give a setback to the attempts made to build 
up a strong co-operative credit system. We have, therefore, recommended 
that loans should be disbursed as far as possible in kind and that the 
machinery for supervision over the proper use of credit should be streng
thened. Arrangements for the expansion of credit should be so designed as 
to strengthen the co-operative credit structure. 

3. Another aspect which we wish to emphasize again is the 
need for flexibility. Within the framework of the broad principles which 
may be applied to the country as a whole, the greatest possible freedom 
should be allowed· to State Governments who are under the 
Constitution responsible for co-operation and no less to the people 
associated with the movement. We have suggested certain types\ of 
assistance by way of share capital, subsidies, grants to meet loses, 
etc. to enable the co-operatives to take rapid strides. Provision of 
such assistance should not be intended or used for compelling societiesto 
adopt a particular pattern of organization, We hope that the decisions on 
the various recommendations made by us for the reorganization and revitali
zation of credit societies at the different levels of the structure will be taken 
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by Governments after the fullest consultation with representatives of socie
ties and bankS. We wish to emphasize that once a policy is adopted after 
the fullest consideration, adherence to that policy for a fairly long period is 
essential so that it may have scope for operation over a reasonable length of 
time. It is only then that the effects of such a policy can be assessed. At 
the same time, we do not underrate the importance of periodical evaluation 
of the results. In fact, we would recommend that such evaluation be under
taken through a small committee by the 1\Iinistry of COII11llunity Develop
ment and Co-operation in collaboration with the Reserve Bank of India. 
We would wish to see associated with this committee, an economist and a 
non-official co-operator. The evaluation reports should provide the basis 
for adjustments or changes in policy in case they are deemed necessary after 
consultation with the various interests concerned. 

4, We shall be failing in our duty if on this· occasion we do not pay 
our tribute to the vast body of non-official co-operators who have given 
their time and attention to the movement and contributed to its growth in 
our country. To the extent it is possible to secure th~. services of suitable 
persons to associate themselves actively in the direction and management 
of co-operative organizations at various levels, the co-Operative movement 
can be expected to establish itself firmly in the country. In our opinion, 
therefore, it is of vital importance that such leadership at various levels 
Lhould be encouraged for the promotion of the movement. 

5. The role of the State will consist- in providing the assistance 
required by the institutions during the period of their initial growth, but 
should not extend to the internal administration of the societies and banks, 
which should be left to the representatives of members themselves. This 
will involve discontinuance of the practice obtaining in some States of 
officials occupying responsible positions in boards of directors-such as those 
of chairman and vice-chairman. The posts of managing directors or 
secretaries should, according to U!!, be normally filled by the board of 
management or the general meeting, the appointment to these posts being 
made by Government only for special reasons and for specified periods. 
The need for vigorous participation of the people in the actual working of 
the societies, banks, etc. is much great now that the co-operatives are to 
play an active role in providing credit and other services on an increasing 
scale. It will be necessary to draw in, for the management of co-operative 
institutions, public-spirited workers ·who will subordinate their personal 
interests and party and political considerations to the common good of the 
people. 

6. In this report we have not given consideration to the needs of 
scheduled tribes and scheduled areas. To meet their requirements, special 
steps may become necessary. Some of the conditions attached to the grant 
of financial aids of various description that have been recommended by us 
may have to be modified or relaxed. The duration of such aids also may 
have to be extended. In order th~ the benefit of the system of co-opera
tive credit is extended to tribes and scheduled areas, we would urge the 
Central Government and the State Governments concerned to examine 
our recommendations from this point of view. 

Vaikunth L. Mehta (Chairman) 
T. M. Nara;yanaswami Pillai (Vice-Chairman~ 
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K. Achuta Reddy 
Tarapado Chaudhary 
B. Venkatappiah 
Siddique Hassan 
M. R. Bhide 

V. K. Rao 
B. P. Patel 
T.V. Redd.i 
K. Ramamurthy 
A. Palaniappa Mudaliar (Member-Secretary) 

I am in agreement with the recommendations. 
Sq. C. Narasimha.m 

20.5.1960. 



SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

S.No. 

Agricultural Production Programmes 

(Chapter U) 
Para No. 

1 There is generally no agricultural production plan for 24 
each village, much less for each family. Even the plans that 
are now being drawn up in a few cases cannot be said to be on 
the lines contemplated by the Government of India. \\'hat really 
exists in each State is a plan of State aid -.for agricultural pro
duction drawn up by the State under var~ous heads such as 
minor irrigation, land development, manures, improved seeds, 
etc. and these are prepared by the departments concerned and 
targets set out for each year. 

2 Any production plan to be drawn up in a systematic man- 25 
ner and to be implemented and supervised successfully, would 
require the employment of a large technical staff which is not 
available today. For drawing up such programmes the ground 
has to be prepr.red by a detailed survey of various aspects of 
agricultural production. Measures· have to be taken for popu
larising improved production techniques to be followed by an 
adequate credit programm(v In the .absence of adequate staff 
and supplies, the preparation of production programmes for all 
cultivating families does not at present seem feasible. 

3 There is no production plan for a village or family with 26 
which proposals for expansion of credit could be correlated. 
Every farmer has a plan of his own and, therefore, arrangements 
should be made for providing necessary facilities including credit, 
so that farmers are enabled to raise good crops on their lands. 

4 In areas served by new irrigation projects, the question 27 
of finance ·will require special attention; With the extension 
of irrigation facilities, when farmers switch over from dry to 
irrigated farming, there is likel~ to be an appreciable increase in 
the demand for medium-term and long-term agricultural credit. 
In the case of crops like rubber, cocoanut etc. where the yield 
will begin only a few years after planting, the problem of pro
viding credit will require special treatment. 

5 A dynamic programme of agricultural cyedit and · dis- 28 
tribution will be required to ena.ble the farmer to take full 
advantage of the agricultural plans and the facilities that would 
be available for increased agricultural production. Co-opera
tives will have, therefore, to strengthen themselves financially 
and otherwise and extend their range of credit and distribution 
operations, so that all farmers are enabled to take full advantage 
of the facilities provided under the schemes• of agricultural 
improvement in the Third }'ive-Year Plan. 

1~9 
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Progress of Co-operative Credit-Primaries 
(Chapter III) 

Para No. 

6 The average working capital ot primary agricultural 10 
credit societies on 30 June 1958 for the coun.try was Rs. 8,031. to 
It exceeded Rs. 10,000 in Andhra Pradesh, Bombay, Kerala, 13 
Madras, Mysore, Tripura and Delhi. It was only in Bombay 
that the average was above Rs 20,000. The percentage of 
overdues to loans outstanding exceeded 25 in Bihar, Mysore, 
West Bengal, Delhi and Himachal Pradesh. Nearly one
third of the societies in the country worked in loss or did 
not make any profit during 1956-57 and 1957-58. Of the 1.35 
lakh agricultural credit and multi-purpose societies audited 
during 1956-57; about 22,0CO were in A and B categories, about 
81,000 in C and about 22,000 in D and E, while about 10,000 
societies were unclassified. A large number of C class societies 
require considerable reorganization and revitalization. Some 
of these may even have to be liquidated, if attempts to revive 
their working fail. 

7 The working of primary credit societies cannot be view· 20 
ed with complacency, as it indicates lack of sufficient vitality and 
strength on their part. The existence of a fairly large number 
of dormant and weak societies is an impediment in the way of 
new schemes designed to widen the scope and utility of co
operative organizations in the rural areas. For any scheme of 
expansion of agricultural credit, efforts have to be on parallel 
lines, one for the organization of new societies and the other for 
the reorganization and revitalization of a large number of exist-
i.11g societies. 

Progress of Co-operative Credit Financing Banks 

(Chapter IV) 

8 Out of 418 central co-operative banks and banking 6 
unions functioning in· the country at the end of June 1958, 
185 or about 44 per cent did not come up to the minimum 
standards regarding owned funds and working capital recom
mended by the Reserve Bank's Standing Advisory Committee on 
Agricultural Credit. It is imperative that in the context of the 
increased responsibilities they will be called upon to bear in an 
expanded programme of agricultural credit, the banks should 
build up quickly their resources and expand their loan business. 

9 While introducing land reforms, State Governments 19 
should ensure that the interests of land mortgage banks are not 
adversely affected. All land owners, occupancy tenants and 
tenants in the process of becoming owners, should have an un
fettered right to mortgage their rights in favour of a co-operative 
society. State Governments -should give a definite assurance 
to make good the loss sustained by land mortgage banks as a 
result of land or tenancy reforms. H 'steps to safeguard the in
terests of land mortgage banks are taken simultaneously with 
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the introduction of land retorms, f,he banks can be expected to 
finance the new class of landowners as well. For this purpose 
central land mortgage banks may have to take the initiative in 
developing their business for which Government may give 
subsidies in the initial period for appointment of managerial 
and valuation staff. 

Reorganization and Revitalization of Primary-Credit Societies 
(Chapter VI) 

10 A systematic programme of rectification, consolid:tt!on I 
and revitalization of the large number of dormant primary credit 
societies should be chalked out before they can be relied upon to 
play their part in the expansion of rural credit. . 

II Since the number of inactive societies requiring careful 3 
attention is admittedly large, it will be necessary to appoint 
special staff for the purpose. Where the number of dormant 
societies is large, one or more inspectors may be posted in. each 
district to attend to rectification. In ·states where the total 
number of societies to be rectified and revitalised runs into 500 
or more, one or more Assistant Registrars may be appointed for 
expediting the work. 

12 All societies, old and' new, should be strong enough not 6 
only to function efficiently at the start, but to weather the to 
strains and difficulties which will be inevitable as they assume 7 
additional and heavier responsibilities as time progresses. One of 
the main aims of future endeavour should be the promotion of 
viable units of co-operative service and business. A viable unit 
is that which may be expected within a reasonable time to render 
the more important of the services expected of credit societies 
both adequately and to as large a number of producers as possible, 
without depending upon financial assistance from Government 
except for a limited period. The society should have the' ability 
not only to command the services of competent personnel, but at 
the end of the stipulated period be able to meet fully the ex
penditure incurred on such personnel as well as the expenditure 
on rent, audit and supervision and provide for education fund, 
reserves and a reasonable return on share capital. 

13 A society requires services of two kinds, those consisting 8 
in direction, guidance and participation generally. These have 
been available so far on a voluntary basis; but there are others 
involving managerial duties, clerical work, keeping of accounts 
and so on. Even these services may in some areas or in individual 
instances be available on an honorary or near-honorary basis. 
In terms of the country as a whole, the services of competent and 
trained managers, accountants, clerks, etc. are not available 
except on the basis of remuneration. 

The co-operative aspect is as important as that of viability, 9 
the co-operative society cannot afford to enlar9e itself into an 
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impersonal institution. The membership ·should not be too 
large and the area too extensive. No village included in a so
ciety should be at a distance of more than three or four miles 
from the headquart~rs village. The majority are of the view 
that the population covered should not exceed 3000 (i.e. 600 
families or 500 cultivating families). 

15 The need for flexibility in the approach to the pattern 11 
of organization should not be overlooked. There has to be flexi
bility not only in respect of the details of the pattern itself, but 
of the process of choice and decision whereby patterns suitable 
to different areas are adopted by those who are most affected. 
Such patterns must fall within a broad framework of policy. 
But, subject to this consideration, it is necessary that State Go
vernments which are primarily responsible for co-operation 
should be left free to choose, in consultation with local co-opera-
tors and co-operative financing banks, the type most fitted for 
different areas of their States. 

16 The pattern .of Government assistance should in its 12 
turn be a flexible one, the main test being that it will help pro-
mote viable societies of the type required in the different areas 
in relation to the conditions of those areas. The proposals in 
this regard are as follows : 

(a) Share capital: The State Government should be satis
fied that the society is viable in the light of the broad criteria 
mentioned above. The contribution of share capital from the 
State should range from Rs 1,000 toRs 10,000 on a matching 
basis.· Further, the society should undertake to collect additional 
share capital of not less than Rs 3,000 from its members over a 
period of three to five years. 

(b) Subsidy : A subsidy of Rs 1,200 to be given for a period 
not exceeding five years should be available to all viable societies 
brought under the State programme. Where a society is already 
receiving or has been promised assistance on the basis of existing 
schemes such as the revitalization programmes, the present 
position should not be disturbed. 

(c) Grants: Outright grants for contribution to 'special 
bad debt reserves' should be available to all societies, whether 
or not viable, (provided, of course, their audit classification is 
not D or E). 

Credit for Cultivating Members 
(Chapter VII) 

17 By and large, the grant of loans to individuals follows 14 
landed property rather than the productive purpose for which 
the loans are taken. This practice has an adverse effect on agri
cultural production. The various land reform measures in the 
different States seek to confer on tenants protection against ar
bitrary eviction and ensures to them a good share of the crops 
:raised by them, Their etatqs and economic :vosition are bound 
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18 

to improve in future. It is, therefore, necessary that co~ope; 
ratives provide funds even to this class of cultivating memb~rs, 
provided they are honest and possess the necessary repaymg 
capacity and produce sureties who, however, need not necessarily 
be owners of land. 

A primary credit society should not deny a loan to a per~ 116 
son merely on the ground that he does not own land or cannot I 
produce owners of land as sureties. The primary test for judging 
the creditworthiness of an individual is his repaying capacity and 
to that extent he can be advanced a loan by the society on the 
basis of his requirements for agricultural production. 

19 In judging the production needs, account should be 16 
taken of the nature of the crops grown, of the fertilizers, manures, 
better seed etc. which the cultivator is going to use and also of 
the likely effect of these improved methods of cultivation on the 
borrower's income and his repaying capacity. The judgment 
in that behalf should be left to the m::maging committee or the 
general body of the society itself. 

20 The scope for misapplication of the loans obtained by 17 
a member can be minimised by supplying in kind as large a part 
of the loans as possible. It .• will be necessary to channel the 
distribution of the available quantities of seeds, fertilizers, 
agricultural implements etc. through primary credit societies. 

21 The share capital held by a member in the society occupies 18 
o.n important place in the system of c~operative credit. It is a 
measure of his interest in the financial stability and soundness of 
the society. It also creates a sense of responsibility and ensures 
his loyalty to the society. Further, it is a good way of promoting 
thrift among members. Individual members, therefore, should 
be required to contlibute to the society's share capital in certain 
proportion of their borrowings. This principle should be adop~ 
ted in limited as well as unlimited liability societies. 

22 The borrowings of an individual may not exceed eight to 19 
ten times his paid-up capital in the society. By-laws of socie~ 
tics should contain specific provisions to secure this linking. 
However, a member whose loan requirement do not exceed Rs 200 
may be allowed to subscribe to two shares of Rs 10 each, but pay 
up only Rs 5 per share in the first instanee and the balance 
in the next two years in two instalments of Rs 2.50 each. 

23 In view of the need for making adequate credit avai~ 20 
!able to all cultivators in relation to the acreage under cultivation 
and the kind of crops raised, absolute limits for loans to indivi~ 
duals prescribed in the by-laws o:r otherwise may be reviewed 
in the light of the increased costs of cultivation: There should, 
however, be a <!eiling for individual loans as to ensure that 
the needs of small and medium cultivators are not sacrificed in 
favour of the bis cultiv(),tors. There may be instances wher~ 
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the grant of loans above the general ceiling may be necessary. 
Exceptions may be made on the merits of each case where the 
borrower gives satisfactory evidence that the additional credit 
·limit will be utilised by him for increasing agricultural produc
tion. 

24 Borrowings of an individual against pledge of jewels 20 
(gold and silver in bars or ornalJlents) or goods or fixed deposit 
receipts may, if necessary, be in excess of the general ceiling 
prescribed by the by-laws of the society. It will be necessary, 
however, to fix ceilings for each such class of loans so as to 
ensure that the benefit of credit facilities from the primary 
credit ·society is restricted to cultivators and not passed on to 
others, e.g., traders, merchants, etc. 

25 Discretion to prescribe the nature of security for a loan to 21 
an individual should necessarily be left to the managing com
mittee of a society. Insistence on mortgage security for short
term loans denies the benefit of co-operative credit to a large 
section of agricuftural community. Members should be allowed 
short-term loans on the production of two sureties from fellow
members, whether or not they own land, provided the amount 
for which they stand surety is within prescribed limits. 

26 All borrowings-short-term or medium-term-by an 23 
individual should be within the credit limit fixed for him by his 
society. It does not seem necessary to prescribe a ratio between 
short-term and medium-term loans taken by an individual. 

27 Insistence on mortgage security for all medium-term 24 
loans, irrespective ·of the amounts, results in denying such loans 
even to tenants who have a heritable tenancy right but no right 
to mortgage it. As a general rule, mortgage security need not 
be insisted upon for loans below Rs 500. Loans between Rs 500 
and Rs1,000 may be given on the borrower creating a charge on 
his land. For loans above Rs 1,000 it would be desirable to obtain 
mortgage security. 

28 'Where the benefits of improvement take time to accrue 25 
repayment of a medium-term loan in annual instalments begin- to 
ning at the end of the first year may cause hardship to a bor- 28 
rower. Central banks and societies may examine the question 
of making the first instalment payable, in such cases, at the end 
of the second or third year when the investment on the land will 
begin to yield additional income. Similar facility will be 
desirable in respect of long-term loans, particularly when such 
loans are required for plantation crops like rubber which begin 
giving income from the seventh year or so. 

29 In order to facilitate the issue of long-term loans for 29 
land improvement, land mortgage banks may, for the purpose 
of valuation ofland, take into consideration not the existing but 
the anticinatP.d v~lue! TQ cover the risk involved, the State 
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Government might provide guarantee to land mortgage banks 
to cover the difference between the value before and after land 
improvement. 

Credit Limits : Primary Credif Societies 
(Chapter Vlll) 

30 For the type of viable unit visualized and the services 1 
village societies are expected to undertake, organization of so
cieties on the basis of limited liability would be more suitable. 

31 The owned funds of a co-operative society serve as a 19 
margin of security for creditors and also help it to absorb the 
shock of overdues. What the owned funds are to a limited, lia
bility society, the net assets are to an unlimited liability society. 
The credit limits for limited liability societies are fixed, generally, 
at eight times the owned funds and for unlimited liability societies 
at one-eighth of the net assets of members. By and large these 
limits have not so far stood in the .way of the societies raising 
adequate funds. It is urged that these limits will prove inadequate 
to implement the expansion of credit now envisaged. After a 
careful examination of the suggestion, in the context · of the 
factors determining the creditworthiness of the societies in the 
eyes of the creditors, .of the actual position in regard to reserve 
borrowing power of the societies on the basis of the existing 
standards and also the improvement that is likely to result in it 
from the additions to their owned funds in the case of limited lia
bility societies and from a proper valuation of the assets of the 
members of unlimited liability societies, it seems that it may not 
be necessary to commence, as a rule, the present limits in res
pect of all limited and unlimited liability societies. 

32 In special circumstances there may be need for increased 23 
credit limits for the societies. Where the Registrar is satisfied 
about the need, he may fix the maximum limit of a limited lia.., 
bility society between ten to twelve times its owned funds and 
that of an unlimited liability society up to one-sixth of the value 
of the net assets of members, after taking into account various 
factors such as the efforts made by the society to build up its share 
capital, the existence of special schemes -of credit and of effective 
linking of credit with marketing, the attempts made to extend 
credit facilities to the weaker sections of the agricultural com
munity, the adequacy or otherwise of the existing arrangem nts 
for recovery, the record in the matter of advances and recoveeies, 
the efficiency of management etc. and after consulting the cerntral 
co-operative bank to which it is affiliated. The fixation of credit 
limits beyond eight times the owned funds for limited liability 
societies and one-eighth of net assets for unlimited liability 
societies may be reviewed periodically so as to assess the per
formance of the society. 

33 The practice of some central banks to insist on cent per 24: 
cent repayment of the loans due to them from a society as a 
condition of making fresh advances in unduly rigid and 
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denies credit to members who have repaid their dues punctually. 
At the same time, a central bank should not continue to finance 
a society irrespective of the degree of default, firstly of members to 
the society and secondly of the society to the central bank. 
Some standards in that regard should be prescribed by each 
central co-operative bank after taking local circumstances into 
account. 

Credit Limits : Central and State Co-operative Banks 
(Chapter IX) 

34 Owned funds for the purpose of determining the borrowing 4 
power of a co-operative bank may, apart from the paid-up 
capital and statutory reserve fund, include other ftmds of a per
manent nature created out of profits, such as building fund, 
stabilization fund, sinking fund for debentures, other than 
in central land mortgage banks. This definition may be 
accepted by the Reserve Bank when fixing credit limits with 
reference to owned funds of state and central co-operative 
banks. 

35 By and large, state and central co-operative banks have II 
adequate borrowing power on the basis of the existing standards. to 
Account has to be taken of the fact that owned funds of the banks 12 
will grow automatically with the expansion of busin0ss by the 
linking of the borrowings of the various units with the:r share 
capital. Further, State Governments will contint:e to contri
bute to the share capital of the banks. Finally, the revis":Jd defi· 
nition of owned funds will mean an increase in such funds for some 
banks, thus giving them larger borrowing power. It may not 
therefore, be necessary, as a rule, to revise the existing standards 
which are generally ten to twelve times the owned funds for 
central co-operative banks and fifteen times the owned funds 
for state co-operative banks. In individual cases, in the 
context of special schemes of agricultural cr~dit or of the extension 
of credit facilities to medium and small cultivators by a subs
tantial proportion of primary credit soJieties affiliated to the 
bank, or of procurement and distribution of controlled com
modities through co-operatives or of the financing on a large scale 
of marketing and processing societies against pledge of goods 
the credit limits fixed on the above standards may prove inade
quate. In such an event the Registrar may fix limits at higher 
levels after examining each case on merits. Liberalization may 
be done in each case in consultation with the state co-operative 
bank (so far ~as central banks are concerned) within the range 
of twelve to fifteen times for central banks and fifteen to twenty 
times the owned funds for state co-operative banks. The 
revision so made may be reviewed periodically. Liberaliza-
tion in the circumstances described above should not result in 
slowing down the process of collecting more share capital from 
constituents and should not also lead to the Government contri
buting less to the share capital of the bank than they would 
otherwise have done. 
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Augmenting Internal Resources : Share Capital 
(Chapter X) 

·.Para No. 

36 Judged by past performance, it appears that mobiliza- 2 
tion of resources through deposits will be a slow process in 
primary credit societies. Share capital as a means of promoting 
thrift in the co-operative movement at the base has a more 
satisfactory record and holds out better promise for the future. 

37 Apart from inspiring greater confidence among creditors, 3 
to strengthening of the share capital base services to increase 
the internal resources of primary credit societies and thereby 
reduces their reliance for funds on outside agencies. It would, 
therefore, be desirable for the societies to make systematic 
efforts to augment the share capital even beyond the level of 10 
per cent of the borrowings recommended. The additional con
tributions should be realised at the time of harvest when a 
member sells his produce or on any other occasion when he can 
conveniently part with some portion of his savings. 

38 There should also be a link between shareholding and 4 
borrowings in central banks so that their owned capital will 
increase automatically and proportionately "'ith the increase 
in their loan operations. Primary credit societies should pe 
required to contribute to the share capital of the central co
operative bank at the rate v'f one-twentieth of their borrowings. 
Societies that do not borrow from the central co-operative bank 
should also be required to contribute to its share capital in 
recognition of its role as a balancing centre for all co-operative 
societies in a district. 

39 As there does not appear to be any large scope for central 5 
co-operative banks building up their share capital by enrolling 
more individual members, no special attempts may be made in 
that direction. 

40 Several members would contribute to the share capital of 6 
primary credit societies in instalments. The societies could 
also require some cash resources for the non-credit activities 
undertaken by them. Thus the resour(Jfls needed for credit and 
non-credit business will be large and can be raised only when 
the capital base of the societies is strong. Further, a broad 
capital base is required at the primary level so that the shock of 
overdues is absorbed to as large an extent as possible at that 
level and the liquidity and financial stability of the institutions 
above it are not seriously affected. For all these reasons the 
share capital of primary credit societies will need strengthening 
by contributions from Government. 

41 Partnership of the State should ordinarily correspond 19 (a) 
to the efforts ;made by individual members of societies. The 
extent of Government contribution may be governed by the 
following: 

(i) the share capital contributed by the State should not 
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be more than the contribution made bJ individual members 
of societies; 

(ii) the contribution of share capital from the State may 
range from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. ·10,000. The minimum contri
bution of Rs. 1,000 should, however, be available only if the so
ciety undertakes to collect additional share capital of not less 
than Rs. 3,000 from its members over a period of three to five 
years; and 

(iii) the contributions may be continued from the initial 
level for a period of five to eight years, during which the society 
may be expected to reach the optimum level and may not, there
fore, require any further additions. 

42 There may be no rigidity in the matter of duration of19 (b) 
State partnership and in the manner in which share capital held 
by the Government is retired. During the period when ad
ditional contributions from the State are made, there may be 
no retirement. Mter the optimum level is reached, the pro-
cess of retirement should start and might be completed during 
the next 5 to 8 years .. Such retirement should be so regulated 
as not to affect the interests of creditors. In particular, the 
central co-operative bank should be consulted in the matter of 
the programme of retirement. 

43' Government should be a partner in the real sense and 19 (c) 
participate in the risk of business in the same manner as any 
other shareholder. In other words, the Government's capital 
will also serve as margin of security to creditors. Further, the 
State should not enjoy any privileged position in the matter 
of dividends vis-a-vis the other share-holders. 

44 Government may stop making further contributions 19(c) 
to the share capital of a society and may even withdraw the 
share capital already contributed, after giving due notice of 
its desire to do so both to the society and to its creditors, if they 
find that the society does not show a progressive attitude to
wards the admission of small and medium cultivators and to
wards financing them on the basis of their production needs 
and repaying capacity. 

45 It would be advantageous for the partnership of the 19(d) 
State to be indirect at the primary level, i.e. through the apex 
and central co-operative banks. This will help strengthen the 
federal character of the co-operative credit structure. 

46 In indirect partnership, the right to make nominations 19 (e) 
should vest in the central co-operative bank. The nominees 
of the Government or of the central bank should not have the 
right to veto'. Government nomination should not lead to 
interference in the day-to-day working of the societies. 

47 State partnership may ordinarily be in societies which, in 20 
the course of a few years, are likely to become self-sufficient. 
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In unlimited liability societies, State partnership may 
resorted to where it will increase their borrowing power. The 
question may, however, be decided after examining the legal 
position. The State should take shares in a society only if 60 
per cent of its members decide in its favour and the central bank 
to which it is affiliated endorses the resolution of the general body 
of the society. 

Augmenting Internal Recources : Deposits 
(Chapter XI) 

48 The success of the ce-operative credit movement in the 2 
country will, in the ultimate analysis, depend upon the extent 
to which self-reliance is fostered at the primary level. At the 
same time, conditions will have to be created at this level so 
that primary credit societies may be in a position to mobilize 
savings in the rural areas. -No agency, co-operative or other; can 
hope for success unless it inspires confidence and invokes local 
interest. 

49 One of the grounds for recommending a viable unit at the 3-4 
primary level is that it will be in a position to inspire confidence 
in, and provide the necessary services to, the depositors. In 
addition to the financial . a.ftd administrative strengthening of 
primary credit societies, it will be necessary for them to . offer 
sufficiently attractive rates of interest. These may pro-
vide the required incentives for persons in rural areas to deposit 
their savings with primary societies. 

!if) The co-operative structure being federal, the higher financ- 8 
ing institutions have a responsibility towards meeting the credit 
requirements of members of primary societies which consti
tute the base. The need, therefore, for state and central co
operative banks making special ~fforts for tapping deposits from 
urban areas cannot be over-emphasized. 

The following measures are suggested for this purpose. 

(i) Substantial contributions may ·be made by Govern
ment to the share capital of co-operative banks to impart to them 
the financial strength necessary to inspire confidence among the. 
depositors. 

(ii) In the face of competition for available funds from 
commercial banks, Central and State Governments etc, the banks 
should offer competitive rates of interest on deposits. _ 

(iii) State Governments should remove the restrictions 
which stand in the way of local bodies, educatio~al institutions 
etc. depositing their funds with co-operative banks. 

(iv) The banks should provide reasonable banking facilities to 
individuals such as opening current accounts, collecting cheques 
and bills, issuing demand drafts etc. 

(v) The banks should take up the question of opening bran
ches in suitable centres. 
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(vi} Influential non~official chairmen and directors can 
play a useful role in inducing urban population to keep their funds 
with co-operative banks and hence the practice in some States of 
having officials as chairmen of the banks should be discontinued. 

51 The suggestion that Government may guarantee deposits 8 
in co-operative banks as a measure of augmenting their resources 
is not practicable. 

52 Co-operative credit societies and banks and the staff 8 
employed by them should not be asked to do propaganda in 
favour of National Savings Certificates or be appointed as agents 
for collecting contributions to these Certificates. No pressure 
should be exercised on depositors in co-operatives to withdraw 
their deposits for investment in the Certificates or on the co
operatives themselves to invest funds in them. 

53 What counts with the cultivator is not the rate at which 9 
he obtains credit from his society, but its adequacy and time
liness. This should not be taken to indicate that credit may be 
provided without regard to its cost to the ultimate borrower. 
The rate of interest charged to him should be a realistic one in 
the context of the prevailing money rates and the existing need 
of the co-operatives to attract larger funds by way of deposits. 
It is not possible to suggest a rate which woutd be appropriate 
or the margins that may be retained at the different levels. The 
factors that are relevant in this context vary widely from 
bank to bank and from society to society that no uniform rates 
or margins can be suggested. As far as possible the highest 
margin may be allowed at the primary level as compared 
with the other two levels of the structure, to enable the primary 
credit societies to acquire greater financial strength. 

54 Financing banks shoulcl not charge different rates of 10 
interest on loans for the same purpose according to the source 
of funds. The resources obtained from all sources should be 
pooled and an average borrrowing rate worked out. The 
rates charged to the lower institutions- should be based upon 
this average rate. 

55 The State Bank of India has agreed to provide interim 11 
finance to central land mortgage banks against the guarantee 
of State Governments. Where the State Governments are 
unable to provide the necessary finance, the banks may approach 
the State Bank of India for the purpose. 

56 With the existing competition for funds in the money 11 
market, it is possible that land mortgage banks may not always 
succeed in getting subscriptions to their debentures. The co
operative movement itself can provide some assistance to land 
mortgage banks in this re()'ard. State and central co-operative 
banks have to maintain °fl.uid resources according to certain 
prescribed standards against their deposits and certain other 
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liabilities. Debentures of land mortgage banks can serve as a 
suitable medium foz the maintenance of fluid resources. 

External Resources: The Role of the Reserve Bank 
(Chapter XII) 

57 The part played by the Reserve Bank of India in the 32 
progress achieved by the co-operative credit structure in the 
provision of agricultural finance has been very significant. 
The increasing reliance of some state co-operative banks on the 
Reserve Bank is in itself not an indication of the weakness of 
the banks, but may on the contrary, be a sigri.of a rapidly 
developing agricultural economy in the area. But where the 
borrowings from the Reserve Bank constitute a very large part of 
the agricultural !endings of a bank, the question does arise 
whether maximum efforts are being made to mobilize resources 
such as deposits as also to divert a reasonable proportion of 
such resources to agricultural finance. The proportion of 
financial accommodatjon from the Reserve Bank has, , therefore, 
to be considered in the light of many factors, such as the pace 
of agricultural development in an area and the strength and 
efficiency of the co-operative credit structure. 

58 When a rapid agricultural development is envisaged 33 
and the co-operatives have been chosen as the best agency 
for the provision of credit, it will be unrealistic to expect them 
in the near future to raise the necessary resources, wholly or in 
the bulk, from owned funds and deposits. Self-help and self
reliance are undoubtedly the guiding principles of co-operation. 
But to achieve self-sufficiency will be relatively a slow process .. 
The Reserve Bank, therefore, is likely to have to play a promi-
nent part in this context for many years to come. 

59 The need for greater assistance from the Reserve Bank 3{) 
should be viewed in the context of the policy pursued by the 
Bank over the past decad~. This policy is part of the larger 
objective of building up a strong, sound and country-wide 
structure of co-operative credit for agriculture and other pur
poses. The Bank will, in the context of providing short and 
medium-term credit to co-operatives on a more liberal scale 
than at present, therefore, be entitled to take into account the 
efforts made by the co-operative movement in (i) increasing 
its financial strength and operational efficiency, (ii) develop-
ing its resources through share capital and deposits with a view 
to promoting greater self-sufficiency and (iii) extending the 
provision of agricultural credit. 

()0 The following criteria may be adopted by the Reserve 36 
Bank of granting short-term accommodation for ·agricultural 
purposes to state co-operative banks on behalf of central banks. 

(i) The distinction made at present between 'normal' and 
'exceptional' limits may be removed so that the normal credit 
limit to which A and B class central banks will be eligible will 
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be 4 times and 3 times their owned funds respectively. 

(ii) In addition to the above, an A class central bank may 
be sanctioned a limit not exceeding twice its owned funds and 
a B class bank equal to its owned funds on the following con
ditions: 

(a) For the amount outstanding against a bank out of the 
limit sanctioned by the Reserve Bank in excess of the 'normal' 
limit as indicated in (i) above, the bank should show outstanding 
loans against societies for agricultural purposes for twice the 
amount borrowed. · In other words, of the excess of loans 
outstanding against societies for agricultural purposes over 
and above the 'normal' limit, only 50 per cent can be from 
funds provided by the· Reserve Bank, the other half being pro
vided by the bank out of its own resources. 

(b) The outstanding loans .for the above purpose, i.e., for 
normal or additional limits, will not include any overdue loans. 
It will also be necessary to ensure that the real position of 
overdues is not concealed by extensions granted without proper 
examination of the merits in each case. 

(c) In computing a bank's own resources for the purpose 
mentioned in (a), borrowing from the state co-operative bank, 
the State Bank of India and Government will be excluded. 
Account will be taken of the funds derived froni the bank's share 
capital, reserves and deposits . 

. (iii) A C class central bank may be sanctioned a limit upto 
3 times its owned funds against the guarantee provided by 
Government. The limit may be raised to 4 times in special 
circumstances. Simultaneously, there should be a systematic 

·programme of rectifying the defects in these banks. The facility 
for loans against Government guarantee may be for a period of 
three years during which the programme of rectification and 
consolidation of the bank should be completed. The State 
Government may review the position in this behalf at the end 
of each year. 

61 Any liberalization in the present standards for sane- 38 
tioning medium-term loans by the Reserve Bank, i.e. equal to 
the owned funds of a central bank, will be possible only if the 
resources in the Long-term Operations Fund out of which 
such loans have to be sanctioned are appreciably augmented. 
The Reserve Bank may be authorised by the Government of 
India to credit Rs. 15 crores annually to the Fund as against 
Rs. 5 crores which are being contributed now. 

62 The provision of more medium-term credit from the 39 
Reserve Bank should be co-related to the efforts made by a 
central bank in raising more medium-term funds in the form 
of share capital and fixed deposits. The Reserve Bank may 
sanction an additional limit to a central co-operative bank up to 
twice the increase in fixed deposits and share capital registered 
during th:e year prior to that for which the limit applies, 
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provided, however, that the 'normal' and the 'additional' limits 
do not together exceed twice the owned funds of the bank. 
For the purpose of the additional limit, the increase in share 
capital taken into account should exclude that received from 
Government during the year. The above formula may be appli
cable to all central banks, irrespective of their audit classifica
tion. The limits proposed are with reference to the medium
term loan outstandings and not to the amounts borrowed every 
year, 

Other External Resources 
(Chapter XIU) 

63 With a view to enabling marketing so~ieties to avail 6 
themselves of larger facilities than hitherto from the State 
Bank of India, the bank may examine whether instead of having 
physical custody of the produce, it can protect its interests 
effectively by arranging, if nece~safy, periodical inspection and 
by requiring the societies to furnish, at frequent intervals, 
statements of the stock held by them. 

64 At the village level there should be only one institutional 8 
agency for the supply of credit, viz., the co-operative, and the 
policy of the Government should be such as will eventually lead 
to that result. Funds intended for disbursement as taccavi, 
short-term or medium-term, should be placed at the disposal 
of the co-operative credit structure. 

65 Provision has been made under the (ommunity Deve- 8 
lopment Programme for issue loans in block areas for purposes 
such as sinking of wells, land improvement, etc. Wherever 
a co-operative society exists, medium-term loans should be 
channelled through it alone and that for this purpose, appro
priate funds should be placed at its disposal. 

66 In routing taccavi through the co-operatives, if the State 9 
Government consider that the rate of interest on loans for a 
particular purpose or for a class of persons or for a particular 
area should be fixed at a particular level, the co-operatives may 
be required to issue such loans at that rate and the difference 
between an institution's actual lending rate and its economic 
lending rate may be made good by the State Government by 
providing the necessary subsidy. 

67 The Government of India may take up with the autho- 10 
rities in the United States, the question of allocating a part of 
the "P.L. 480 Funds" to the co-operative credit structure for 
the provision of medium-term and long-term finance for 
promoting agricultural development. The necessary details 
of the organization etc. that may have to be set up for utilising 
the funds, in case they are made available, may be· worked out 
by the Government i~ consultation with the Reserv~ 

Ban1t! 
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68 The Life Insurance Corporation of India should make 11 
.substantial contributions to the debentlll'es floated by land mort
gage banks, particularly in areas which are less favourably 
situated in the matter of raising funds. 'Vhere the Corpora
tion has agreed to a definite subscription, land mortgage banks 
should reserve that part of their debenture issue for allotment 
to the Corporation. 

69 Where legislation in regard to investment of the Trust 13 
Funds does not provide for· investment in debentures of land 
mortgage banks, such a provision should be made as expedi
tiously as possible. Large sums that are available under the 
Provident Funds might also be allowed to be invested in these 
debentures. 

Co-operative Marketing 

(Chapter XIV) 

70 The linking of credit with marketing, besides enabling 2-3 
members of credit societies to reap the benefit of organized 
marketing, helps in the recovery of loans out of sale proceeds 
c,>f the produce. The arrangements for linking credit with 
marketing should be strengthened throughout the country. 

71 If the linking of credit with marketing has not been 16 
established to the extent desired or even necessary, it is largely 
because of the fact that marketing societies have not till now 
.acquired any hold over agriculturists, except in certain areas in a 
few States and in respect of some cash crops. The reasons for 
this state of affairs are many and varied. 

72 It will be necessary to provide more godowns for pri- 17 
mary credit societies, which can serve as auxiliary to those set up 
by marketing societies. The programme for construction of 
godowns by primary credit societies should be proceeded with 
as part of the Third Five-Year Plan. 

73 For co-operative marketing to succeed, marketing 18 
societies should be permitted and enabled to make outright 
purchases from the producers. To protect these societies from 
the risks of loss in making outright purchases on a large scale, 
State Governments should fix a certain minimum price at which 
they would be prepared to p-urchase from the co-operative 
societies. 

74 The suggestion for establishing a link between credit and 18 
marketing by requiring a member of a credit society by law to 
bring to the marketing society agricultural produce at least 
equal in value to the amount of crop loan raised by him from 
the credit society, is not favoured. The introduction of a 
compulsory levy might cause hardship either because the grower 
mar like to retain the crop raised by him for consumption . anq 
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pay the loan from other sources of income, or because he may be· 
able to get a better price elsewhere than the one at which the 
co-operative marketing society offers to purchase. 

75 When a decision is taken by the State to take up trading 19 
in food grains, Government should ensure that the interests 
of the members who bring their produce to marketing societies 
are not placed at a disadvantage as compared to tl:!,ose dealing 
with private traders. 

Legislative, Administrative and Organizational Arrangements 
(Chapter XV) 

76 State Governments may, in the light of the recommen- 2 
dations made in the report, consider what further changes will 
be necessary in their laws and take action to get them suitably 
amended. 

77 Where necessary, the Co-operative Societies Act may 3 
be amended to provide for a member creating a charge on his 
property by signing a declaration in writing so that he can be 
saved fr:om the trouble and ~xpense involved in registration of 
mortgage deeds. 

78 State Governments may provide in the Co-operative 4 
Societies Act for a charge lieing created in favour of a society 
on the crops raised by a member and also frame appropriate 
rules for enforcement of the charge. 

79 Steps may be taken to amend the Co-operative Societies 5 
Act, where necessary, so as to vest in the Registrar the power 
to execute awards passed for the recovery of co-operative dues. 
He should be given sufficient and special staff for this purpose .. 
It is necessary to ensure that the procedure for recovery pres
cribed under the Civil Procedure Code is strictly observed by 
the staff appointed by the Registrar and, therefore, it will be 
desirable to train the staff in this respect and to place it under 
a senior and experienced judicial officer· who may himself be 
attached to the office of the Registrar. 

80 The majority are of opinion that in the context of the 9 
expansion of credit envisaged in the future through the co
operatives, central co-operative banks will have to assume res
ponsibility for supervision of primary credit societies affiliated to 
and financed by them. 

81 A supervisor has to perform a variety of functions. He 10 
should, therefore, be in charge of such number of societies as he 
can reasonably be expected to supervise efficiently. It will be 
necessary to reduce the charge of a supervisor which at present 
varies from State to State. The question of further strengthen~ 
ing the machinery for supervision may be examined by the 
central co-operative banks and the co-operative department~ 
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82 In States where it is not the practice to nominate the 12 
Registrar or the Deputy or Assistant Registrars on the boards 
of the apex and central co-operative banks, the Co~operative 
Societies Act should be amended to vest in the Registrar the 
power to inspect, on his own motion, apex and central co-ope~ 
rative banks and primary societies. This power may be dele~ 
gated by the Registrar to officers working under him. It may 
be necessary, however, to prescribe that the power to inspect a 
state co~operative bank may not be delegated by the Registrar to 
an officer below the rank of a Joint or Additional Registrar. 

·Similarly, the power to inspect a central co~operative bank may 
not be delegated to an officer below the rank of a Deputy or 
Assistant Registrar. For primary societies; a person not below 
the rank of an inspector may be appointed. 

83 ·The Registrar cannot fulfil his responsibility unless he 13 
keeps in close touch with the working of societies by getting 
their accounts . audited under his direction and control. In 
Punjab and Uttar Pradesh where the Registrar is not responsible 
for audit of co~operative societies, steps may be taken to transfer 
the control of audit to the Registrar. 

84 Audit of co~operative societies is in arrears in many 14 
States. This is not a happy position. The need for auditing all 
co~operative societies efficiently and promptly will be much 
greater in the context .. of the programmes for expansion of 
agricultural credit. Wherever the staff for audit is not ade~ 
quate, steps may be taken by the State Government concerned 
to appoint the necessary additional staff so that all the socie~ 
ties and banks are audited every year. The number of societies 
under an auditor may be reviewed in the light of the increase in 
the volume of transactions that may take place in primary 
credit societies and the charge of an auditor may be fixed by 
the States with due reference to these transactions. 

85 The existing position of staff in the co~opera'tive depart~ 15 
ments and co-operative institutions may be reviewed by the 
State Governments and federal agencies concerned and additional 
staff provided for where necessary, so that the increased respon~ 
sibilities of the various authorities can be discharged 
satisfactorily. 

Special Funds and Guarantees 
(Chapter XVI) 

86 Production in agriculture is affected by cycles of short~ 2 
falls. Some dependable provision is essential to enable co· 
operative banks to tide over financial difficulties arising from 
widespread adverse seasonal conditions and the consequent 
failure on the part of members of co-operative societies to repay 
their loans when even the banks' resources are inade<luate tQ 
wee~ s~ch. situatiot¥!! 
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87 The constitution and strengthening of the Agricultural 12 
Credit Stabilization Fund at various leyels of the co-operative 
credit structure is essential. It should he obligatory on finan
cing banks and primary credit societies to build up this Fund 
to the extent possible. It is necessary for hanks and societies 
to provide in their by-laws not only for the manner in which the 
Fund shall be constituted, hut also for the purposes for and the 
manner in which it will he utilised. 

88 The Reserve Bank may frame rules governing its Na- 12 
tional Agricultural · Credit (Stabilization) Fund so that co
coperative financing agencies may know the circumstances under 
which assistance from the Fund may hecom~ available !o them. 

89 The need for the Governments setting up Relief and 16 
Guarantee Fund will he greater when the co-operatives under
take to finance agriculturists on a much bigger scale than 
hitherto. State Governments should make suitable provision in 
that behalf in the Third Five-Year Plan. It will also he 
necessary to frame rules for the purpose. The model· rules cir
culated_ by the Government of India may he adopted by State 
Governments with such modifications as may he considered 
necessary to suit local conditions. 

90 Agricultural finance, as such, involves greater risk than 20 
finance for commerce whicn· is largely based upon tangible 
security. The extension of credit facilities to a class of personS 
to whom they were so far denied and also to the class of persons 
who were getting credit inadequately, may amount to the co
operative credit agencies being called upon to shoulder heavier 
responsibilities and greater risks than they have been undertak-
ing so far. These institutions have shown some hesitation in 
providing credit for production on the basis of repaying 
capacity to landless tenants and others who are sometimes . 
described as marginal or sub-marginal cultivators. If a sys-
tem can he devised by which primary societies are enabled by 
suitable assistance to withstand accumulation of overdues and 
ultimate losses arising out of such overdues, it would help them 
and the financing banks to go ahead with programmes for 
expansion of agricultural credit. 

91 A guarantee given by Government to make good the 22 
loss suffered by a society could be invoked only when the 
processes of recovery of the dues from the primary borrower 
and his sureties have been exhausted. Most societies and hanks 
may not be inclined to take up the financing of all classes of 
cultivators on the expanded scale now envisaged, on the mere 
assurance that their ultimate losses will be met partially after 
they are finally determined. 

92 In order that co-operative credit institutions may under- 23 
take the financing of all classes of cultivators in earnest and & 
withou~ mental reservations1 some incentive in a more conC'erete 2i 
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form than a Government guarantee is necessary. The incen
tives may be as under : 

(a) Government may give an outright contribution to the 
funds of each society at 3 per cent of the additional loans made 
by it during a year over and above the loans advanced by it 
in the preceding year. The assistance proposed may be shared 
equally between . the Central and State Governments. 

(b) Government may also make an outright contribution 
at 1 per cent, similarly, to central co-operative banks in respect 
of the additional finance provided by them. 

(c) The advances to be taken into account for the purpose 
of the assistance will be, in either case, those made for financing 
agricultural production. Since, by and large, loans given 
against pledge of produce or jewels are not for production, such 
loans should be excluded for this purpose. 

(d) The contribution recommended above may be made by 
the Government in the year 1961-62 in respect ofthe increase in 
the loans registered by societies and banks in 1960-61, over the 
figure of loans advanced in 1959-60. 

(e) Contributions from the Government may be given for 
the first two years without examining how far the increase in the 
loan business is reflected in the expansion of credit facilities to 
the weaker sections of the community. Before contributions 
are made in the third year, Government may .withhold assistance 
from a society which has not made any satisfactory progress in 
that direction. 

(f) The contributions received by societies and central banks 
should be credited by them to a special bad debt reserve which 
will be distinct from the bad debt reserve created out of their 
profits. 

(g) The special bad debt reserve of the societies should be 
kept as a deposit with the central bank to which 'they are affi
liated. It should be permissible for the bank to invest its 
Special bad debt reserve in its business. 

(h) The special bad debt reserves may be drawn upon with 
the permission of the Registrar. Rules may b_e framed for the 
purpose. While withdrawal by a primary credit society from 
the reserve may be made tq cover the entire amount of loss, 
the withdrawal by a central bailk may be only to the extent of 
2/3rd of the loss, the balance being borne by the bank. 

93 The assistance from the State, on the lines recommended 26 
above, will serve as the needed catalytic agent and provide the 
moral, more than the material, assurance that may be necessary 
before the benefit of co-operative credit is extended to all sec
tions of the agricultural community. 

Conclueion 
(Chapter XVll) 

~4 Credit from the co-operatives should no doubt l,>e ade- 2 
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quate for the production requirements of a cultivator, but should 
not be so facile or so inadequately superviSed as to render possible 
its use for consumption rather than for increasing production. 
Any misuse of the extended facilities may give a setback to the 
attempts made to build up a strong co-operative credit system. 

95 Within the framework of the broad principles which 3 
may be applied to the country as a whole, the greatest possible 
freedom should be allowed to State Governments who are res
ponsible under the Constitution for Co-operation and no less to 
the people associated with the movement. Provision of various 
aids from Government should not be intended or used for com
pelling societies to adopt a particular pattern of or-ganization. 

96 Once a policy is adopted after the. fullest consideration, 3 
adherence to that policy for a fairly long period is essential so 
that it may have scope for operation over a reasonable length 
of time. It is only then that the effe.cts of such a policy can be 
assessed. The importance of periodical evaluation of the 
results cannot be underrated. Such an evaluation may b~ -under
taken, through a small committee, by the Ministry of Com
munity Development and Co-operation in collaboration with 
the Reserve Bank of India. With this committee, an econo
mist and a nonofficial co-operator should be associated. The 
evaluation reports should provide the basis for adjustments or 
changes in policy, in cJtse they are deemed necessary after 
consultation with the various interests concerned. 

97 To the extent it is possible to secure the services of sui- 4 
table persons to associate themselves actively in the direction 
and management of co-operative organizations · at various 
levels, the co-operative movement can be expected to establish 
itself firmly in the country. It is, therefore, of vital importance 
that such leadership should be encouraged for the promotion 
of the movement. 

98 The role of the State will consist in providing the assis- 5 
tance required by the institutions during the period of their 
initial growth, but should not extend to the internal management 
of societies and banks, which should be left to the representatives 
of the members themselves. This will involve~ discontinuance 
of the practice obtaining in some States of officials occupying 
responsible positions in boards of directors-such as those of 
chairman and vice-chairman. The posts of managing directors 
and secretaries should be normally filled by the board of manage,. 
ment or the general meeting, appointment to these posts being 
made by Government only for special reasons and for specified 
periods. 

99 It will be necessary to draw in, for the management of 6 
co-operative institutions, public-spirited :workers who will 
subordinate their personal interests and party and political 
considerations to the common good of the people. 
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100 To meet the requirements of scheduled tribes and sche- 6 
duled areas, special steps may become necessary. Some of the 
conditions attached to the grant of financial aids of various 
descriptions may .have to be modified or relaxed. The Q\ll'\1.~ 
tion of such aids also may have to be extended, 



APPENDIX I 

List of persons and institutions who replied to questionnaires 

(i) Registrars of Co-operative Societies 

a) General Questionnaire 

1) Andhra Pradesh 
2) Assam 
3) Bihar 
4) Bombay 
5) Delhi. 
6) Kerala 
7) Madras 
8) Madhya Pradesh . 
9) Mysore 

10) Orissa 

11) Punjab 
12) · ·;Rajasthan 
13) JJttar Pradesh 
14) West Bengal 
15) Andaman & Nicobar 
16) Himachal Pradesh 
17) Pondicherry 
~8) Manipur Admn. 
19) Tripura Admn. 

b) Questionnaire regarding Special Schemes of Credit 

1) Assam 5) Punjab 
2) Kerala 6) West Bengal 
3) Madras 7) Andaman & Nicobar 
4) Madhya Pradesh 8) Rajasthan 

(ii} State Co-operati't!e Banks 

a) General questionnaire 

1) Andhra 11) Punjab 
2) Assam 12) Rajasthan 
3) Bihar 13) Saurashtra 
4) Bombay 14) Uttar Pradesh 
5) Hyderabad 
6) Kerala 

15) Vidarbha 
16) West Bengal 

7) Madras 17) Delhi 
8) Madhya Pradesh 18) Himachal Pradesh 
9) Mysore 19) Pondicherry 

10) Orissa 

b) Questionnaire regarding Statistical information 

I) Andhra 10) Orissa 
2) Assam 11) Punjab 
3) Bihar 12) Rajasthan 
4) Bombay 13) Saurashtra 
5) Hyderabad 14) UttarPradesh 
6) Kerala 15) Vidarbha 
7) Madras 16) Himachal Pradesh 
8) Madhya Pradesh 17) Tripura 
9) Mysore 
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(iii) Central Co-operative· Banks-Questionnaire regarding statistical 
-:nformation 

Andhra Pradesh 

1) Anantapur 
2) Bhongir 

11) M:ahboobnagar 
12) Nalgonda 

3) Chittoor · 13) Nellore 
4) Cuddapah 
5) Guntur 
6) Hyderabad 
7) Kakinada 
8) Karimnagar 
9) Krishna 

10) Kurnool 

Assam 

1) 'Kal!lrllp 2) Nawgong 

Bihar 

1) Banka 
2) Bhagalpur 
3) Daltongani 
4) Dhanbad 
5) Giridih 
6) Hajipur 
7) Jamtara 

Bombay 

.J.) Achalapur 
2) Ahmedabad 
3) Ahmednagar 
4) Akola 
5) Amravati 
6) Amreli 
7) Aurangabad 
8) Baroda 
9) Bhandara 

10) Broach 
11) Buldana 
12) Darwha 
13) Kaira 
14) Khamgaon 
15) Kolhapur 
16) Latur 
17) Limbdi 
18) Mehkar 

Kerala 

1) Cochin 

14) Nizamabad 
15) Rajmundry 
16) Ramachandrapuram 
17) Srikakulam 
18) Sreekonaseema 
19) Warangal 
20) Vizianagaram 
21) Viziavada 

3) Sibsagar 

'8) Madhipura 
9) Monghyr 

10) Rajmahal 
ll) Rohika 
12) Sitamarhi 
13) Siwan 
14) Supaul 

19) 1\fehsana 
20) Morvi 
21) Nagpur 
22) Nasik 
23) North Satara 
24) Osmanabad 
25) Panchamahal 
26) Parbhani 
27) Poona 
28) Pus ad 
29) Sholapur 
30) Shri Laxmi 
31) South Satara (Sangli) 
32) Surat 
33) 'Vankaner 
34) 'Vardha 
35) West Khandesh (Dhulia) 
36) Yeotmal 
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Madras 

I) Coimbatore 6) South Arcot 
2) Kumbakonam 7) Tanjore 
3) Madras 8) Tinnevelly 
4) Madurai 9) Tiruchirapalli 
5) Nilgiris 10) Vellore 

Madhya Pradesh 

I) Bhilsa IO) Mandla 
2) Bhopal ll) Raipur 
3) Bilaspur 12) Raj~garh 
4) Birendra I3) Sagap 
5) Damoh I4) Sarguja 
6) Durg 15) Seoni 
7) Hoshangabad I6) Shivpuri 
8) Indore Premier I7) Shujalpur 
9) Jhabua 18) Sohagpur 

Mysore 

11 Belgaum 7) Karnatak (Dharwar) 
2) Bellary 8) Kolar 
3) Bijapur 9) Mandy a 
4) Chitaldurg 10) Kanara (Sirsi) 
5) Gulbarga ll) Shimoga 
6) Hassan I2) South Canara (Mangalore) 

Orissa 

I) Angul 5) Nowrangpur 
2) Aska 6) United Puri Nimapara 
3) Berhampore 7) Sundargarh 
4) Mayurbhan 

Punjab 

I) Bhatinda 8) Kapurthala 
2) Bhoranj 9) Karnal 
3) Faridkot IO) Moga 
4) Ferozepore ll) Phagwara 
5) Gurgaon 12) Sirs a 
6) Jullundur I3) Tarn tar an 
7) Kangra 

Rajasthan. 

I) Ajmer 6) Gangailagar 
2) AI war 7) Jhalwar 
3) Banswara 8) Jodhpur 
4) Bhim 9) Tonk 
5) Dungarpur 10) Todgarh · 
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Uttar Pradesh 

1) Agra 12) Islamnagar 
2) Aligarh 13) Jhansi 
3) Allahabad 14) Gadhwal 
4) Balrampur 15) Hamirpur 
5) Banda 16) Muttra 
6) Basti 17) Moradabad 
7) Biswan 18) Nainital 
8) Bulandshahr 19) Orai 
9) Faizabad 20) Pratapgarh 

10) Fatehpur 21) Rai Bereli 
11) Itawa 22) Roorke 

West Bengal 

1) Balgeria 6) Howrah 
2) Burdwan 7) Katwa 
3) Cooch Behar 8) . :rtfidnapore 
4) Darjeeling 9) 24 Paragana (Northern) 
5) Ghatal 10) Rampurhat 

(iv) Development Commissioners 

1) Assam 8) Rajasthan 
2) Bombay 9) Uttar Pradesh 
3) Madras 10) West Bengal 
4) Madhya Pradesh 11) Delhi 
5) Mysore 12) Himachal Pradesh 
6) Orissa 13) :M:anipur 
7) Punjab 14) Tripura 

(v) Prominent non-official co-operators 

1) Shri R.G. Saraiya 

(vi) State Co-operative Unions 

1) Bombay State Co-operative Union Ltd. 
2) Madhya Pradesh State Co-operative Union Ltd. 
3) Orissa State Co-operative Union Ltd. 
4) Tamil Nadu Co-operative Union Ltd. 
5) West Bengal State Co-operative Union Ltd. 
6) Himachal Pradesh Co-operative Marketing & Development 

Federation Ltd. 
7) Tripura State Co-operative Union Ltd. 

(vii) All India Co-operative Union 

{viii) State Government-s 

I) Andhra Pradesh 9) Rajasthan 
2) Assam 10) West Bengal 
3) Bombay 
4) Kerala 

11) Andaman & Nicobar island 
12) Dvlhi 

5) :Madras 13) Himachal Pradesh 
6) Madhya Pradesh 
7) :Mysore 

14) Pondicherry 
15) l\Ianipur 

8) Punjab 



APPENDIX II 
List of co-operative institutions \'isited 

l. ANDHRA 

I. Poranki .Multi-purpose Co-operative Society, Poranki 
2. Viziawada Co-operative Central Bank, Vijayawada 
3. Andhra State Co-operative Bank, Vijayawada 
4. Shri Mahatma Gandhi Multi-purpose Co-operative Society 

Goddavarru · 
5. Central Co-operative Bank, Vizianagaram 

Jami Large-sized Co-operative Society, Jami 
Kazimkota Large-sized Co-operative Society, Kazi.mkota 
Anakapalli Co-operative Marketing Society, Anakapalli 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

JO. 
11. 
I ') 
~. 

13. 
H. 

West Godavari District Co-operative Central Bank, Eluru 
Chattaparrn Large-sized Co-operative Society, Chattaparru 
Ponnangi Large-sized Co-operative Soeiety, Ponnangi 
Peddapadu Co-operath·e Marketing Society, Peddapadu 
Konakondala Large-sized Co-operative Society, Konakondala 
Kasapuram Multi-purpose Rural Co-operative Society, 
Kasapuram .. 

15. Guntakkal Co-operative M:a1=k:cting Society, Guntakkal 
16. Dcvuni Cuddapah Large-sized Co-operative Society, Devuni 

Cuddapah 
17. Chinnachowk Multi-purpose co-operative Credit Society, 

Chinna Chowk 
18. Puttlampalli Hindu Multi-purpose Co-operative Credit Society, 

Puttlampalli 
19. Cuddapah Co-operative Marketing Society, Cuddapah 

Cuddapah District Centml Co-operative Bank, Cuddapah. 20. 

2. ASSAM 

I. Assam Co-operative Apex Marketing Society 
2. Nowgong Central Co-operative Banking Union 
3. Jorhat Central Co-operative Bank 
4. Pubtukolai Co-operative Credit & Pubsoragaon Co-operative 

Credit Society 
5. Adarshkrishipam Samabai Samiti Golaghat 
6. Assam Co-operative Sugar Mills 
7. Nil hagan Co-operative Credit Society 
8. Hojai Co-operative Credit Society 
9. Hojai Marketing Co~operative Society 

10. Kamrup District Central Co-operative Bank 

3. BIHAR 

I. Ramjeechak Digha Large-sized ·Multi-purpose Co-operative 
Society 
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2. Banskothi Digha 1\Iulti-purpose Co-operative Society 
3. Bihar State Co-operative Bank • 
4. Bihar State Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank 
5. Ghoswari Multi-purpose Co-operative Society 
6. Dipnagar Large-sized Multi-purpose Co-operativ·e Society 
7. Bihar-Sharif Central Co-operative Bank 
8. Bihar Central Co-operative Bank 

4.- BOJI!BAY 

I. Tunkartan Multi-purpose Co-operative Society 
2. Chakan Multi-purpose Society 
3. Khed Supervising Union 
4. Khed Branch of Poona District Central Co-operative Bank 
5. 1\Ioshi Gram Vividh Karyakari Sahakari Society 
6. Poona District Co-operative Central Bank 
7. Poona District Sale and Purchase Union 
8. Vadgaon Group Vividh Karyakari Sahakari Society 
9. Panvel Development Block 

10. Khed Taluk Purchase & Sale Union 
II. Broach District Co-operative Central Bank 
12. Haldar Group Co-operative Multi-purpose Society 
13. Trelsa Kothi Multi-purpose Co-operative Society 
14. KeloJ. Group Co-operative Multi-purpose Society 
15. Amod Group Co-operative Cotton Sale Ginning and Pressing 

Society 
16. Shri Daxin Gujarat Sahakari Cotton Marketing Union, Surat 
17. Purushottam . Farmers' Co-operative Ginning nnd Pressing 

Society, Surat 
18. Bombay State Co-operative Bank 
19. East Khandesh District Central Co-operative Bank 
20. East Khandesh District Co-operative Marketing Society 
21. Dharangaon Co-operative Multi-purpose Society 
2" Branch of East Khandesh District Central Co-op<'rntive Bank, 

. Dharangaon · 
23. Nere Group Co-operative Cotton Sale Society 
24. Trasod Vividh Karyakari Sewa Sahakari Sangh Soeicty 

5. DELHI 

1. Delhi State Co-operative Bank 

6. JAMMU AND KASHMIR 

I. Boramula Central Co-operative Bank 
Anautnag Central Co-operative Bank 

3. Jammu Central Co-operative Bank 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
!l. 

10. 
11. 

Jammu & Kashmir State Co-operatiYe Apex Bank 
Tanmarg l\Iagam Co-operative Marketing Society 
Mulgam Hardeeshara Multi-purpose Society 
1\Iazhama Chak Kaweesa Multi-purpose Co-operatin' Society 
Ajas Multi-purpose Society 
Seeloo Co-operative Marketing Soricty 
The Katrasoo Multi-purpose Co-operatiye Socit.'ty, Bogam 
Hawal Co-operative Marketing Society 
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i ·) Puiwania. Co-operative Marketing Society 
13. Aish Muquam Logripura, Pahalgam Multi-purpose Society 
14. Aehabal Multi-purpose Society 
15. Seer Multi-purpose Society 
16. Kashmir Peoples' Co-operative Service 

7. KERALA 

I. l\Ialayankil Regional Co-operative . Bank . 
2. Vattiyoorkavu Multi-purpose 9£>-operative Society 
3. Shoranur Multi-purpose Co-operative Society 
4. Cochin Central Co-operative Bank 
5. Kolazhi Co-operative Credit Society 
6. ·North 1\falbar District Co-operative. Marketing. and supply 

Society, Calicut · 
7. Malabar Co-operathre Central Bank 

8 . . MADHYA PRADESH 

I. Madhya Pradesh ·state Co-operative Bank, Jubbalpore 
2. Madhya Pradesh State Co-operative Marketing Society 
3. Umeria Agricultural Credit Society 
4. Shahipura Large-sized Primary Agricultural Co-operativ-e Society 
5. Shahipura Co-operative Marketing Society 
6. J abalpur Co-operative Central BaQ.k 
7. Madhya Pradesh State Co-operative Union 
8. Jabalpur Divisional Cq-gperative Institute 
9. Primary Land Mortgage Bank, Jubbalpore· 

10. Bhopal Co-operative Central Bank 
11. Bairagarh Co-operative Large-sized Society (Bhopal) 
12. Karvai Primary Credit Society (Raisen taluk) 
13. Primary Co-operative Credit Society· in Mana 
14. Ashta Co-operative Marketing Society 
15. Large-sized Co-operative Society, Harsola 
113. Indore Premier Co-operative Central Bank, Indore 
17. Large-sized Co-operative Society, ~Iethwnd:t. 

!l . .MADRAS 

I. l\Iolasur Co-operatiYe Multi-purpose Rural Credit Society 
2. Killiyanur Co-operative Multi-purpose Rural Credit Society 
3. B. 1\Iutlur 1\Iulti-purpose Co-operative Credit Society 
4. South Arco~ District Co-operative Oentral Bank 
5. Madurai District Central Co-operative Bank 
6. Ramanathapuram District Co-operative Central Bank 
7. Thenkarai l\lulti-purpose Co-operative Society 
S. Sivarakottai Multi-purpose Co-operative Societ:', 
9. Tirupparankundram Co-operative Agricultural Bank 

10. Pnrthibanur Co-operative Agricultural Bank . · 
11. Arianandal :Multi-purpose Co-operative Society , · · 
12. Kandanparvatham Co-operative Credit Society 
13. Pazhavur Co-operati\·e Credit Society 
U. Kadambathur Co-operative Agricultural Bank 
15. Thirupachur Multi-purpose Co-operative Credit Society 
16. Madras State Co-operative Bank 
17, Tirukalukundram Co-operative· Agricultural Bank 



lo. :MYSORE 

1. 1\fysore State Co-operative Apex Bank • 
2. Mysore Central Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank 
3. Mysore State Co-operative Union 
4. Mysore State Co-operative Marketing Society 
5. Bangalore District Co-operative Central Bank 
6. Dodda Pramanada Prathamica Pattina Vyvasaya Sahakara 

Sangh, Byatarayanapura 
7. Bangalore North & South Taluq Multi-purpose Co-operative 

Society 
8. Kodigahalli Large-sized Agricultural Co-operative Society 
9. Channapatna Taluq Agricultural Produce Co-operative Market-

ing Society 
10. Hittanhalli Koppal Large-sized Co-operative Society 
II. Malavalli Taluq Co-operative Marketing Society 
12. Mandya Ryots Multi-purpose Co-operative Society 
13. Gejjalagere Sri Rama Co-operative Society 

II. ORISSA 

I. Biratung Large-sized Credit Co-operative Society, Biratung 
2. United Puri-Nimapara Co-operative Central Bank, Puri 
3. Puri Co-operative Urban Co-operative Bank, Puri 
4. Biranarasingpur Agricultural Credit Society, Birananrasingpur 
5. Danda Mukundapur Grama P<tnchayat Grain Gola, Danda 

Mukundapur 
6. Orissa State Co-operative Bank 
7. Orissa State Co-operative Union 
8. Orissa State Co-operative Marketing Society . 

12. PONDIOHERRY 

I. Pondicherry State Co-operative Bank 
2. Seliamedu Multi-purpose Co-operative Credit Society 

13. PUNJAB 

I. Gholwar Co-operative Agricultural Service Society 
2. Patti Co-operative Marketing-cum-processing Society 
.3. Sathiala Co-operative Agricultural Service Society 
4. Punjab State Co-operative Bank 
5. Jullundur Central Co-operative Bank 
6. Lambra Co-operative Thrift & Credit Society 
7. Littran Co-operative Large-sized Thrift & Credit Society 
8. Jandwari Large-sized Co-operative Service Society 
9. Burhampur Co-operative Thrift & Credit Society 

10. H.upar Co-operative Cold Store 
II. Karar Co-operative Marketing Society 

14. RAJASTHAN 

I. Jaipur Co-opcratiYo Central Bank 
2. Rajasthan Rajyft Sahakari Kraya Vikmya Sangh, Jaipur 
3. Rajasthan State Co-operative Bank 
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4. Bai .l\Iulti-purpose Co-operative Credit Society 
5. Jaipur Sahakari Kriya Vikraya Samit.i. 

15. UTTAR PRADESH 

I. Allahabad Co-operative :Milk Supply Union 
2. Kakudi Service Co-operative Society 
3. Kherahat Khurd Service Co-operative Society 
4. Ghorpur Large-sized Co-operative Society 
5. Garia Service Co-operative Society 
6. Allahabad District Central Co-oper!\-tive Bank . 
7. Uttar Pradesh Co-operative Bank, Varanasi Brauch 
8. Barain Sadhan Sahakari Samiti 
9. Uttar Pradesh Co-operative Development Federation 

10. Umar}la Sadhan Sahakari Samiti 
11. Chirgaon Co-operative Marketing Society 
12. Chirgaon Large-sized Society 
13. Albattia Service Co-operative Society 
14. Mithakur Large-sized Co-operative Society 
15. Muttra District Co-operative Bank 

16. WEST BENGAL 

I. Shankarpur Union Primary large-sized Co-operative Credit 
Society 

2. Duma Union Large-sWid Primary Co-operative Agricultural 
Credit Society 

3. Baruaberia Krishi Bindan Samabaya Samiti, Baruaberia 
4. Bongaon Central Co-operative Marketing Society 
5. Bagdah Large-sized Primary Agricultural Co-operative Credit 

Society 
6. 24 Paraganas Northern Central Co-operative Bank 
7. Sankchura Union Co-operative Large-sized Primary Agricultural 

Credit Society 
8. West Bengal Provincial Co-operative Bank 



APPENDIX III 

BRIEF NOTES ON THE WORKING OF· SOCIETIES 

I. The Chhattaparru Large-sized Co-operative Society (Andhra 
Pradesh) was registered as a large-sized society in January 1957 by amalga
mating 3 small-sized societies. It is in the Peddapadu Block. Out of 
nearly 900 families in the area of the society, 860 persons had been enroJied 
as members. Its share capital on 24 February 1960 ·amounted to 
Rs. 61,364, of which Rs. 15,000 represented contribution by Government. 
Its reserve fund and deposits amounted to Rs. 15,303 and Rs. 59,595 
respectively. A sum of Rs. 1,88,629 was outstanding to the central bank, 
no part of which was overdue. The society gives short-term, medium-term 
and produce loans to members. Individual maximum borrowing power 
has been fixed at Rs. 2,000 for short-term and Rs. 2,000 for medium-term 
loans. Loans are given upto Rs. 200 to tenant cultivators also on pro

. clueing two sureties from land-owners or tenants. The sodety had 
advanced loans to 150 tenants. Due to want of funds it had reduced the 
maximum limit to such members from Rs. 200 toRs. 100. Surety loans 
are given upto Rs. 500 only. Loans exceeding Rs. 500 are given only 
against mortgage security. A sum of Rs. 2,37,795 was outstanding from 
members of which Rs. 50,162 were overdue. The society had received 
from Government a loan of Rs. 15,000 and a suhsidy of Rs. 7,500 for 
construction of a godown and a building. It earned Rs. 800 by way of 
rent and was able to meet the loan instalments out of the rent so collected. 
Over 100 members had taken produce loans. For produce loans in 
excess of Rs. 500, borrowers are required to get their stocks insured. 
Members pay the dues to the society, get the produce released and make 
their own arrangements for its sale. Loans are given throughout 
the year without any reference to season. Besides catering to the credit 
needs of members, the society is dealing in fertilizers as it is not getting 
enough quota. The management vests in a ooard nominated by Govern
ment. A central bank supervisor works as secretary of the society. This 
is a good society which has attracted deposits. It is, however, not able to 
expand its business further on account of Jack of funds. · It is unable to 
meet the entire needs of its members. There is a keen demand among 
the members for more loans, particularly medium-term loans. 

2. Godavari Shri Mahatma Gandhi Multi-purpose Co-operative: 
Society (Andhra Pradesh) which commenced its business in 1919, has; 
3 villages in its area of operations. There are a bout 2000 agricultural: 
families, of whom about half are landless agriculturists. The society 
had 436 members, 215 of whom were landless agriculturists. Its share
capital and deposits amounted to Rs. 20,341 and Rs. ll,OOO respectively. 
Its maximum borrowing power is Rs. 4,000. A sum of Rs. 1.69 lakhs -yvas. 
due from members of which about Rs. 14,000 were overdue. The soCiety 
gives landless labourers loans at the rate of R:~, 40 pe~ he~td, on eurety basis~ 
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The total amount disbursed to such members during 1958-59 amounted to 
Ha. 12,253. The present Chairman has been in office for 2 years and has 
been a pancltayatdar for the past 10 years. A retired teacher in the 

· village is writing the accounts of t'.e society. The chairman shocks tho 
cash book and other ledgers. There is a great demand for medium
term loans in the area for applying patti earth to the land. At present 
members obtain long-term credit needed by them from the Vyur Land 
1\Iortgage Bank. But they would prefer to take medium term loans from the 
society, because it takes nearly a year to get loans from the land mortgage 
bank. Further, once their lands are mortgaged to that bank, it would be 
difficult for them to obtain from the society the credit needed for current 
agricultural operations. 

3. The Guntakkal Co-operative Marketing . Society Ltd. (Andhra 
Pradesh) started business in 194:1. Its area of opera"tion extends to Gooty 
taluk of Anantapur District and 6 villages in ·41ur taluk of Kurnool 
District. It had on 30.12.1959 a share capital of Rs. 58,414, of which 
Rs. 30,000 represented Government contribution. Its reserve fund and 
deposits amounted toRs. 14,795 and Rs. 7,373 respectively. The society 
procures cotton as agent of the Andhra Co-operative Spinning Mills, 
Guntakkal and gets a commission of Rs. 2.25 per bale supplied. During 
1958-59 it earned a commission of Rs. 6,896. The society procures cotton_ 
from its members and supplies it to the spinning mills which fixes the 
price and pays the members direct. The society gives loans to members 
on the pledge of produce to the extent of 60 per cent of the value of the 
goods pledged. Stocks are kept in rented godowns. One key· is kept 
with the supervisor of the central •~;lank. Stocks in villages are -kept in 
pucca houses. The society insists upon in~urance, if the amount of loans 
excce::ls Rs. 1,000. The central bank has given a cash credit accommodation 
of Rs. 3 lakhs to the society for enabling it to provide produce loans. A 
sum of Rs. 43,507 was due to the society from members under produce 
loans. The society has been given a subsidy of Rs. 19,200 and a l9an of 
Rs. 1,40,000 for the construction of godowns and for erecting a cotton 
ginning factory and a decorticator. Godowns have been constructed and 
the ginning factory and the decorticator are being erected. It was 
represented that if the marketing yard of the society was recognized as a 
regulated market, it would facilitate the members to .dispose of their 
produce at the yard of the marketing society itself. The society has not 
att~mpted to establish a link between credit and marketing. 

4. The Nilbagan Co-operative Credit Society (Assam) was registered 
as an unlimited liability society in August 1954. It was reorganized as a 
large;sized society in March, 1956, covering 13 villages, within a radius of 
3 miles from the headquarter-village. The total · population of these 
villages is about 10,000, mostly dependent on agriculture. Of the 2,000 
families residing in these villages, about 1,400 own land ranging between 
20 to 50 bighas ; the rest are landless. · Of the latter, nearly 200 families 
are agricultural labourers. The society has 3ll members all of whom own 
lands. The society thus serves about 16 per cent of the population in the 
area. It has received Government contribution of Rs. 7,500 towards its 
share capital ; members hold shares of Rs. 4,320. The society is being 
financed by the Nowgong Central Co-operative Banking Union Ltd .. It had 
borrowed Rs. 3,800 during 1958-59 from the union; The society's total 
outstandings against members amounted to Rs. 0.83 lakh and were due 
from 192 members, Of them 23 were qef~ulterf;!1 the amoqnt ou.tst&nding 
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against them being Rs. 0.07 lakh. The overdues worked out to 21 per 
cent of the outstandings. The society has a paid secretary. Though its 
maximum borrowing power is Rs. 1.18lakhs, i~ had received only limited 
amounts from the Union as the latter, because of its overdues, was not 
able to borrow adequately from the apex bank. The society is, therefore, 
unable to meet the legitimate needs of its members and unless the 
Union is able to improve its position, there seems no prospect of the 
society increasing in business. 

5. The Pubtukolai Co-operative Credit Society (Assam) is based on 
unlimited liability basis. It was registered in July 1958. It had a share 
capital of Rs. 315. Its membership was low at 24. Its borrowings from 
the central bank amounted toRs. 3,000 and tho entire amount had been 
advanced to its members. On account of its _small paid-up share capital, 
the society's borrowing power was low and it was, therefore, not in a 
position to raise adequate loans to meet the requirements of its members. 
As the members formed a homogeneous group •with little or no rivalry 
among themselves, they were able to work as a team. 

6. The Hojai Co-operative Marketing Society Ltd. (Assam) was 
registered in November 1957. Its area of operations extends over 4 mouzas 
viz., Hojai, Jugijan, Nomati and Kapasbari, the population of which is 
estimated at 97,000. It has enrolled 34 societies and 415 individuals as 
members. Its paid-up share capital amounts to Rs. 28,950, including 
Rs. 20,000 contributed by the Government. The Government have also 
granted a loan of Rs. 15,000 · and a subsidy of Rs. 5,000 for a godown, 
and Rs. 4,100 as subsidy for managerial expenses. Nowgong being one of 
the districts where Government procured paddy during 1958-59, the 
society purchased 2.90 lakh maunds of paddy valued at Rs. 25.99 lakhs 
at controlled prices. Of this, 2.73 lakh maunds, valued at Rs. 27.06 
lakhs, were sold by it, yielding a. gross profit of Rs. 1.06 lakhs and a net 
profit of Rs. 0.84: lakh. Although it faced much opposition from estab
lished traders, who suffered somewhat from monopoly procurement by 
the co-operatives, it could attract good business. It has also proposed 
to start a rice mill at Hojai for which it has secured the State 
Government's approval. 

7. The Ramjichak Digha Large-sized Multi-purpose Co-operative 
Society Limited (Bihar) which was functioning since 1947 as a multi
purpose society was reorganized a large-sized society in 1957. Another 
society in a neighbouring village was later amalgamated with it. The 
society is in the non-block area. The share capital of the society at the 
end of December 1959 was Rs. 19,600 of which Rs. 10,000 represented 
contribution made by the State Government. Government have, however, 
not nominated their Tepresentatives on the Board. The society has cons
tructed a godown out of Rs. 10,000 sanctioned by the State Government
Rs. 7,500 as loan and Rs. 2,500 as subsidy. It has so far repaid Rs. 3,000 
towards the loan raised from the State Government. The maximum up t<• 
which an individual can borrow is fixed at Rs. 1,000 which includes both 
short-term and medium-term credit. The society has been advancing 
mostly short-term loans. Ont of 400 borrowing members, about 99 
members obtained loans exceeding Rs. 200 each. The society has received 
deposits from three members to the extent of Rs. 1,200. The overdues on 
30.6.1959 amounted to Rs. 26,133 against the total outstandings of 
Rs. 39,373. The heavy overdues were attributed to failure of crops arising 
out of either untimely rams or drou~ht, 'l'ho overdues were reported to 
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have been brought down to Rs. 6,454 by 31st December 1959. 

8. The Danskot.hi Digha l\Iulti-purpose Co-operative Society Limite<! 
(Bihar) serves the Banskothi-Dighaghat village having a population of 
about 2,505 consisting of about 400 families. .The working of the society 
had been considerably affected during the lust two years due to widespread 
failure of crops. The society's overdues mounted up and consequently it 
could not obtain any finance from the central banl{, Some of the share
holders had been repaid their share money and this had brought down the 
society's share capital from about Us. 5,000 to Rs. 1,501. The loans out
standing against members on 30 June 105!) were Rs. 3,000, of which about 
Rs. GOO were overdue. The society is anxious to construct a godown and 
later provide, if possible, cold storage facilities for keeping. seed potatoes. 
The society has started a fair price shop for supplying essential commo
dities such as kerosene oil, sugar, cloth, fertilizers, etc. For carrying 
on the work of the shop, the society has a paiu employee who also writes 
the books of accounts. · 

9. The Kalod Group Co-operative Multi-purpose Society Limited 
(Bombay) was registered in 1!)53. The society functions in a pre-extension 
block area. Its area of operations is confined to two -villages, namely, 
Kelod anrJ Pipalia with a cultivating population of about 777; of whom 
about 100 families own three to four acres of land each. It has 605 members 
and has thus covered more than ith of the population. l\fembers are 
required to hold shares of the value of one-fifth of their borrowings. In 
addition to this, the society collects from members as share every year 5 
per cent of the loans advanced to·'them. In view of this the society has 
enough share capital of its own and does not require Government contri
bution. Beeides the society has introduced a compulsory savings scheme. 
A sum of Rs. 85,500 under short-term and ·Rs. 5,000 under medium-term 
are outstanding to the central bank. During 1958-59, the total advances 
of the society to its members amounted toRs. l.lllakhs. There were no 
overdues. About 66 members of the society obtained more than Rs. 500 
each as loan. Loans are also sanctioned to members who have taken 
lands on lease for cultivation. In such cases two sureties are obtained who 
are owners of land. The society pooled 567 bhars of cotton last year. 
Advances are made to members out of funds obtained from the marketing 
society. The society has established a link with . the local marketing
society. It also distributed during this period 12 tons of urea to members. 
It runs a fair price shop and has constructed a small-sized godown obtaining 
some financial assistance from Government. The society has appointed a 
secretary at Rs. 80 per month. The society worked at a profit of 
Its. 1,791 during last year and was able to declare a dividend of 
3! per cent. 

10. The Vadagaon Group Vividh Karyakari Sahakari Society Limited 
(Bombay) was registered in 1954 and was included under the intensive 
scheme of Japanese method of paddy cultivation in 1957. The area of 
operations of the society extends to four villages with a population of 
13,872. The society has covered only 142 out of 825 families residing in 
its area of operations. In Vadagaon village alone there are 528 families, of 
whom only 50 have joined the society. The paid-up share capital of the 
society on 30 November 1959 amounted to Rs. 0.04 lakh. The- maximum 
borrowing power is fixed at 8 times the paid-up share capital, plus reserve 
fund and building fund minus accumulated lo"ses, The outstandings to 
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the Poona Central Co-operative Bank stood at Rs. 0.72 lakh. Under the 
intensive paddy cultivation scheme, the scale of finance has been raised to 
Rs. 1::?5 per acre as against Rs. 30 per acre advanced previously. 70 per .cent 
of the limit is given in kind by generally distributing per acre one hac• of 
ammonium sulphate (Rs. 38) and one bag of superphosphate (Bs. Htand 
20 seers of paddy seeds and oil cakes costing Rs. 18. The balance is given 
in cash for meeting labour charges. On 30 NoYember 1959 the outstand
ings amounted toRs. 0.15 lakh under paddy loans and Rs. 0.52 lakh under 
ordinary loans. The society also advances crop loans for raisin()' other 
crops. The scale per acre of finance to be given to members is fixed ~t the 
annual Field Workers' Conference, and this is accepted by the central bank. 
The society has a paid Secretary. The reason for poor membership of the 
society is that many agriculturists had take:tt taccavi loans from Govern
ment, and had their lands mortgaged for the same. People preferred taccavi 
loans since the rate of interest was low as compared to the interest.charged 
by the society, and as the period of repayment extended from:~ to 5 :years. 
The taccavi loans were generally taken for the purchase of bullocks etc. 
Moreover, most agriculturists in the area engaged themselves in subsidiary 
occupation like supplying grass, dairying, etc. Some of them also worked 
in the nearby factories and mills. As a result, therefore, they carried on 
their cultivation operations without borrowing from the society. 

11. The Ajas Multi-purpose Co-operative Society Ltd. (Jammu & 
Kashmir) covers one Patwar Halqa of four villages, in a block area. Out 
of a total of 1,054 families residing in its area of operations, the society 
had 846 members on March 31, 1959. The paid-up share capital of the 
society was Rs 5,733. The society had Rs 50 in its reserve fund. It had, 
however, undistributed profits of Rs 3,071. The society's deposits amount
ed to Rs 769 only. The society is a:ffiJiated to the- Baramula Central Co
operative Bank. Its outstandings from the bank on 22 September 1959 
amounted toRs 28,627. It makes advances to its members against paddy, 
maize, waternuts, willow baskets and kangris. Loans are also advanced 
against anticipated crops. The central bank advances loans to the 
society at 31 per cent. The society in turn charges interest to members at 
6! per cent. Loans are repaid by the borrowing members by marketing 
their produce through the society which undertakes the same through the 
marketing society to which it is a:ffiJiated. On 22 September 1959, 
Rs 30,731 were outstanding against the members of which Rs 4,200 were 
overdue. The overdues have declined from the level of Rs 12,400 at which 
they stood in 1958-59. Besides marketing the produce of its members, 
the society undertakes the distribution of consumers goods and fertilizers 
to its members. During 1958-59, the society marketed paddy to the 
extent of Rs 16,600 and maize for Rs 18,600. During 1959-60, baskets and 
kangris marketed were for Rs 1,600 and waternuts for Rs 7,400. Consumer 
goods worth Rs 17,300 were purchased and worth Rs 15,400 were sold, 
during 1959-60. The Board of Directors consisted of 9 members. The 
staff consists of an Accountant (Rs 50 per month), a Salesman (Rs 30 per 
month), and an Assistant Salesman (Rs 25 per month). 

12. The Hawal Co-operative Marketing Society Ltd. (Jammu & 
Kashmir) was registered on April25, 1957. Its area of operation extends 
to 12 Patwar Halwas with a population of 45,430. The membership of the 
society consists of 50 individuals and 9 societies. The total membership of 
9 a:ffiJiated societies is 6,682. The managing committee of the society 
consists of 9 members all of whom represent the affilia~d mlliti-purpose 
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'Societies. Its share capital on 31 March 1959 amounted to Rs 14,685 of· 
which a sum of Rs 10,000 was contributed by the State Government.. The 
l'Ontribution of the individuals amounted to Rs 2,235 and societies 
Rs 2,450. The organization of the society has gone a long way in fetching 
handsome price for the products marketed through it. To this end, the 
society hau to overcome obstacles placed in its way by the traders in its 
area. Before the organization of the society, the producers had to sell 
walnuts at Hs 16 per maund and apples and pears at a price ranging from 
3 to 5 per box. After fhe organization of the society the sold walnuts at 
Rs 2-t toRs 39 per maund and apples and pears from Rs 20 to Rs 52 per 
box. In addition to marke~ing the produce of its members, the society 
supplies consumers' goods on wholesale basis to affiliated societies. During 
1!)57-58 and 1958-59 it handled consumer goods. worth Rs 61,671 and 
Rs {)6,129 respectively. It also distributed fertilize:s. The society worked 
at a profit of Rs 1,572 during 1958-5{). 

13. The Vattiyoorkavu Multi-purpose Co-operative Societi Limited 
(Kerala) was registered in 1947. Its present membership is 348. The 
total population in the area of operation of the society is about 8,000 and 
the total number of families about 1,600. Of these about 1,200 families 
may be considered to be cultivating families. There are two other 
societies in the area of operations of this society, with a total membership 
of about 300. Thus, only half the possible membership in the area of 
operations has been brought within one or the other of theRe 3 sodeties. 
The society collects milk from members and supplies it to the Trivandrum 
:Milk Unit•n. It has not borrowed .from the central bank, but has taken a 
loan of Rs 1,800 from the N.E.S. Development Block. 92 members have 
obtained short-term loans from the society. The rate of interest charged is 
9 per cent per annum. The society is reluctant to borrow from the central 
bank and expanding its business because it is diffident about recovery of 
loans from members on d!le dates. The society earned a profit of about 
Rs 1,187 during 1958-59. 

14. The North Malabar District Co-operative Marketing and Supply 
Socbty Ltd., Calicut (Kerala) was registered in 1936. Its area of opera
tion extends to 5 taluks. It has 8,036 members of whom 9 are primary 
credit societies and the rest are individuals. The society has been ·recog
nised by the Coffee Board as an A class agent for the purchase of coffee 
from grower-members. It gets a commission 2! per cent from the Coffee 
Board. The society deals with about 1,600 tons of coffee per year and has 
imtalled a coffee curing plant. The society advances loans on the pledge 
of produce, mo3tly pepper, ginger paddy etc. On account of the sudden 
fall in the price of pepper, it incurred heavy losses since 1952-53. During 
the year 1955-56, the loss was the highest at Rs 61,586. The loss is 
expected to be wiped out by the end of the current year. The society was 
permitted by the Registrar, Madras to issue produce loans up to Rs 5,000, 
to pepper and coffee growers on the mortgage of their pepper and coffee 
plantations. It charges 7 per cent interest as against 9l per cent charged 
by the other agencies in the area. 

15. The Bairagarh Large-sized Co-operative Society (Madhya 
Pradesh) funcdoning in a block area was organised in f956 by amalgamating 
villages two primary credit societies. Its area of operations extends to 5 
with about 240 families of whom about 150 are cultivating families. The 
membership of the society is 211, of whom 115 ~rQ cultiv~to:rs ancl tlw 
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rest are sub-tenants and labourers. Its share capital is Rs 23,600, includ
ing Rs 10,000, contributed by Government. Interest charged by private 
money-lenders in the area ranged from Rs 2 to Rs 12 per Rs 100 per 
month. The society's lending rate is 9 per cent against its borrowing rate 
of 51 per cent from the central co-operative bank. It has advanced loans 
to 15 tenants for purchase of land and to 40 other members for trade 
purposes. The society deals in cement, fodder, etc. It also runs a fair 
price shop. The society has employed a full-time manager on a salary of 
H.s 90 per month. 

16. The Shahpura Agricultural Co-operative Creuit Society (Madhya 
Pradesh) was formed as a large-sized society in 1957 by converting the 
local primary credit society functioning in the village since 1955. Its area 
of oparations extends to II villages with a population of about 5,500 of 
whom about 1,000 would be landless persons. The paid-up share capital 
consisted of Rs 7,785 from individuals, Rs 7,500 from Government and 
Rs 100 from the central bank. A sum of Rs 87,000 was outstanding to 
the central bank of which Rs 32,000 was under medium-term and 
Rs 55,000 under short-term. There were no overdues to the central bank. 
The members' overdues to the society amounted toRs 18,400 the default
ing members totalling 65. There is a paid manager. No attempts have 
been made to collect deposits. The rate -of interest charged by local 
private money-lenders is about 25 per cent. The society charges interest 
at 10 per cent on its loans and obtains funds from the central bank at 7 
per cent. 

17. The Kadambath11r Co-operative Agricultural Bank Limited 
(Madras) was registered in November 1958. It was formed by amalgama
tion of two village societies. Its area of operation extends to four 
villages with a population of about 1000 families of whom about 300 are 
agricultural families. At the time_ of the formation of the bank, there 
were 117 members who had contributed Rs 1,353 to its share capital. The 
membership has since then risen to 241 and the paid-up share capital to 
Rs 12,301. The maximum borrowing power of the bank is fixed at 8 
times the paid-up share capital plus reserve fund and works out to roughly 
Rs 1.20 lakhs. The actual borrowings were Rs 48,297. It held deposits 
from members and non-members to the extent of Rs 16,700. Loans 
outstanding to the central bank amounted to Rs 20,660 under short-term 
and Rs . 5,459 under medium-term. There were no overdues to the bank. 
Of the total loans outstanding against members amounting to Rs 78,766, 
a sum of Rs 53,179 was outstanding against cultivators mvning about 5 
acres each. Rs 18,146 were outstanding against medium cultivators owning 
between 3 to 5 acres and Rs 7,081 against small cultivators owning less 
than 3 acres. A loan of Rs 360 was outstanding against fixed deposit of 
the borrower. Overdues amounted toRs 15,834. A member is required 
.to purchase one share of Rs 5 for a loan of Rs 50. Cultivating tenants are 
advanced loans provided the surety is a solvent_ person or a owner of land. 
There are A and B class members in the society. Persons who desire to 
take loans on the pledge of gold are admitted and allotted B class shares. 
Gold loans were popular and the outstandings of such loans amounted to 
Rs 45,546. Medium-term loans are given for the purchase of bullocks, land 
improvement purposes and discharge of prior debts. A sum of Rs 2,160 
was outstanding under this bead. 10 loans had been issued for purchase 
of bullocks against mortgage of land. The directors generally tried to 
e~tisfy themselve~ whether the members purcha~ed btulock~ out of the 
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loan sanctioned by the bank for the purpose. The society is hesitant to 
give loans to landless cultivators and feels that some guarantee against 
losses would be necessary if it has to undertake such financing on a large 
scale. The bank has undertaken distribution of chemical fertilizers, oil 
cakes etc. It runs a fair price shop for sale of rice and sugar to the 
public. Such sales amounted to about Rs 35,000. The bank earned a net 
profit of Rs 1,791 up to 31 October 1959. A supervisor deputed by the 
central bank is working as its secretary. 

18. The Mulasur Co-operative Multi-purpose Rural Credit Society 
(Madras) was registered on unlimited liability basis on 15 August 1949~ 
The area of operations of the society extends to two villages, Molasur and 
Elavalapakkam, with a population of about 2,000 and 400 respectively. 
The society is functioning in a block area. It has· enrolled 177 members. 
Of the members, only 13 were from the Elaval~pakkam village. The 
directors are unwilling to issue loans to members from Elavalapakkam 
village as they are away from the headquarters of the society and hence 110 _ 

loans are advanced to them. The maximum borrowing power of the society 
is Rs 30,000 and has been fixed at that figure although the net assets of 
the members amounted to Rs 4,10,400.- The society has no d13posits; 
It has borrowed a sum of Rs 16,222 from the district central bank of which 
a sum of Rs 6,625 has been overdue from 1 October 1959. 72 loans amount
ing toRs 17,32ii were outstanding against mortagage security and 47 ldans 
for Rs 12,588 were against personal security. Mortgage loans were for a 
period ofthree years. Individual maximum borrowing power is Rs 500 
according to the by-laws of the, ~ociety. Short-term loans are given on 
personal security but the surety has"to be a landowner. Rs 7,273 are over
due from 17 members, of which Rs 6,625 were overdue for less than one 
year. 29 Harijans from Molasur village were members of the society; 15 
of them have been advanced loans aggregating Rs 3,200, the average loans 
is thus about Rs 200. Each of these Harijans own about 2 to 3 acres 
of dry land. There are about 40 cultivating tenant families in Molasur 
village. But very few had been admitted to membership and even those 
who were members had not been advanced loans as directors feared diffi
culties in recovery of loans advanced. There is 110 linking of credit with 
marketing. The society is housed in the premises of the President. A 
local person is employed by the society to maintain accounts etc. since 
March 1959 under the scheme of revitalization. He also serves as Post
master in the village Post Office. The society has undertaken distribution 
of fertilizers and has been sanctioned by the central co-operative bank a 
cash credit of Rs 2,000 for the purpose. 

19. The Sivarakottai Multi-purpose Co-operative Society (Madras) was 
registered on 16.3.1919. · Its area of operation is confined to the revenue· 
village of Sivarakott!ti with a population of about 325 families. On 
30.6.1959 it had a membership of 159 with a share capital of_ Rs 4,571. Its 
reserve fund stood at Rs 1,955. It had no deposits. A sum of Rs 16,182 
(Rs 5,942 under short-term and Rs 10,240 under medium-term) was due 
by the society to the central bank. Of this Rs 12,422 were overdue from 
22.11.1956. It was not advanced any loans by the central bank during the 
last two years. Loans are given only to those members who own lands, 
the individual maximum borrowing power being Rs 1,000. No loans were 
given during 1958-59. There are heavy overdues from members. Out of 
Hs 21,741 outstanding against members, Rs 20,681 have remained overdue 
since 16.11.1959. Of this Rs 14,290 were overdue for more than 3 years. 
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Owing to heavy overuues in the society, the managing committee had been 
superseded and the management had been entrusted to a supervisor of the 
central bank since 27.2.1953. The society incurred a loss of Rs 288 during 
1958-59. :Members have, not been able to repay their loans due to failure 
of monsoon during the past three ye:trs. Members stated that the overdues 
would be fully cleared during this year as the prospects of crops were 
better owing to good rains. There is a general demand for providing for 
the repayment of prior debts over a period of 10 years and in tho mean
time the members should be provided with loans for -culti~:ation 
purposes. 

20. The Gajjalagere Sri Rama Co-operative Society, (Mysore) was 
registered on 10.7.1954. The area of operations of the society extends to 
four villages with a total agricultural population of 3,796 and non-agri
cultural population of 726. Out of 421 members, 336 had borrowed from 
the society. The paid-up share capital and reserve fund of the society 
stand at Rs 18,578 and Rs. 1,889 respectively. The borrowing power of the 
society is-fixed at eight times the paid-up share capital and reserve fund 
and works out to Rs 1.64: lakhs. Rs 1.02 lakhs under short-term loans 
and Rs 10,400 under medium-term loans were outstandir.g againat 
mem hers, of which Rs 4,276 were overdue. Of the overdues, Rs. 3,000 · 
were overdue for the past four years. The society has employed a 
Secretary on a pay of Rs 60 per mensem. It rereived Government 
assistance towards managerial cost to the extent of Rs 150 during the year 
1958-59. Besides, Rs 300 per annum out of the profits or 15% of the net 
profits were paid as honorarium to the President. The society has been 
classified as •B' in audit. It earned a net profit of Rs 3,247 in 1958-59 
and declared a dividend of 6 per cent. Its purchases and sales of agri
cultural commodities amounted to Rs. 43,9-12 and Rs 43,993 respectively 
during the year 1958-59. None of the landless tenants or agricultural 
labourers was a member of the society. 

21. The Hittenhalli Koppal Large-sized Co-operative Society Ltd., 
Malavalli Taluk (l\Iysore) was registered on 11.4.194:9 as CircJe Multi
purpose Co-operative Society and re-organized as a large-sized agricultural 
credit society in December 1957. The area of operations of the society 
extends to 9 villages. The total agricultural population covered by it is 
8,479 of whom 1049 have been enrolled as members. The paid-up share 
capital of the society is Rs 30,294 including Government's contribution of 
Rs 10,000. It has a reserve fund of Rs 3,130. The society has no de
posits. 883 members have been advanced loans amounting to Rs 1.3-! 
lakhs. Loans overdue from 14 members amount to Rs 1,600. l\Iedium
term loans for Rs 7,250 have been advanced to II members. The society 

. has its own office building and godown constructed at a cost of Rs 7,305. 
The establishment consists of a secretary, a salesman, a peon and a watch
man, and the cost works out toR::; 130 per month. The society worked 
at a profit of Rs 6,788 during the year 1957-58. The members are not 
selling theiL" produce through the society or any marketing society. The 
society sells fertilisers etc. to members, the total purchases and sales dur
ing 1957-58 being Rs 0.98 lakh and Rs 1.17 lakhs respectively. The 
headquarters village, Hittanhalli, is one of the villages in the State where 
the Scheme of preparing agricultural production programmes for providing 
supplementary finance has been undertaken. The society has made some 
headway in preparing the programmes for which a separate \·illage level 
worker has been deputed. 
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22. 'the Docida Pramanada Prathamica Pattina Vyavasaya Sahakar 
Sangh, Dyatarayanapura (M:ysore} is a large-sized society functioning in a 
block area, Its area of operation entends to-15 villages with a population 
of about l2,00l}. There are about 1,225 _agricultural families, of whom 
851 persons have b:Jen enrolled as members of the society. Of the latter 
about 50 are tenant cultivators. 252 members have been advanced loans 
by the society. The society is not in a position to give credit to others sa 
they have. either no landed property or have mortgaged it to money~ 
lenders. They have, however, become members as they can get cement, 
fertilizers, agricultural implements, improved seeds etc. The paid-up share 
capital of the society is Rs 29,350 including Government contribution of 
Rs 10,000. It has accepted fixed deposits to the extent of Rs 500. Its 
reserve fund investment in the central banks, •s Rs 2,777 and it has pur
chased shares of the central bank for Rs 22,868. Its total purchases and 
sales of agricultural requisites amounted to Rs·I.7 lakhs and Rs l.9lakhs 
respectively. It earned a profit of Rs 5,106 "in 1958-59. , During the 
current year 1959-60 it has so far issued short-term and medium-term 
loans to the extent of Rs. 1,01,150 and Rs 1,25,000 respectively. It has 
not defaulted to the central bank. Surety loam1· have been given to 48 
members and the amount varies from Rs 250 toRs 500 per meml:ier. The 
panchayatdars are prepared to finance tenants provided Government give 
some guarantee against losses. It is stated that the tenants would not be 
in a position to. repay in time and if they default the entire society would 
be deprived of loans from the central bank, as the latter insist upon 100 
per cent recovery from the society before it gives fresh loans. Kodigen
halli, one of the villages within .• the area of operation of the society, has 
been selected under the Pilot Project by the State Government for drawing 
up agricultural production plans, family-wise. One village level worker is 
allotted exclusively for this work and is collecting particulars with the help 
of the Agricultural Extension Officer~ regarding holdings of eacih person, 
the requirements of manures and other agricultural requisites and the 
credit required. 

23. The Bira.tung Largo-sized Co-opPrative- Society (Orissa) which is 
in a Block area was registered on 28.10.1956. Its area of operations covers 
18 villr.gcs. On 31.12.1959 the society had 224 members. All the mem
bers of the society are land owners and there are no tenant cultivators or 
landless labourers as members. Among the owners of land who are mem
bers there are, however, some artisans. Its share capital amounted to 
Rs 14,127, of which Rs 10,000 were contributed by Government. Its reserve 
fund was very small being only Rs 10. Borrowings from the central banks 
were by way of medium-term loans and amounted to Rs 23,885, and 
deposits to only Rs 201. All the loans given by the society were against 
mortgage of land ; no encumbrance certificates- in respect of- the lands 
mortgaged were, however, taken. Rs 31,493 were outstanding against the 
members. There were no overdues. The maximum borrowing power of 
an individual is Rs 600. Apart from contributing to the share capital, 
Government have given loans and subsidy amounting to Rs 10,000 for 
construction of a godown and also a subsidy on a graded scale, towards the 
cost of the paid secretary who receives Rs 50 per month. There are w
small-sized credit societies in the area ofopcrations of the society. all of 
which were indebted to the central bank. After the formation of the 
large-sized society, the central bank had advanced loan to three of these 
societies. No linking of credit with marketing is in vogue in the area. 
As paddy commands a good price in the market, members sell it in the 
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open market. 

24. The Biranarsingapur Credit Society (Orissa) based on unlimited 
liability, started functioning from 12.7.1948. Its area of operation is 
confined to the Biranarasingapur viiJage which is not in a block area. 
There are about 250 families in the village, only 32 of whom have become 
members of the society. The others are unwilling to join the society 
because of the unlimited liability. The society has borrowed Rs 7 ,07!) 
from the central bank. The individual maximum borrowing power is fixed 
at Rs 600, and about 10 persons had borrowed upto the maximum. The 
society advances loans only against mortgage security and obtains conti
nuity mortgage bonds. No encumbranC'e certificates are obtained. All 
the loans advanced by the society are by way of medium-term loans 
repayable in three annual instalments calculated at ~0%, 30% and 30% of 
the total amount of the loan. ·Besides the above society, there is a large
size society with headquarters at Biranarasingapur, covering 15 villages 
with a population of 7000. The area of operations of the large-sized 
societies is C'oterminou.s with that of the grampanchayat. The unlimited 
liability credit society is not in favour of merging itself in the large-sized 
society. No person is a member in both the societies. There is in 
addition one graingola society for these 15 villages. The members seem to 
feel that in a large-sized society, the directors would not be in a poRition to 
judge properly the actual requirements of the borrowers. • 

25. The Danda Mukundapur Gram Panchayat Grain Gola (Orissa) 
was started on 4.9.1955. Its area of operations extends to the whole of 
Danda Mukundapur gram pancltayat area, which has about 900 families. 
The society has 354 members. Its share capital amounts to 150 maunds 
of paddy. In 1955 the Government through the gram panchayat gave a 
loan of 1000 maunds of paddy to the grain gola to be repaid in 10 years. 
The society has not yet repaid any part of this so far. Its stock of paddy on 
31.12.1959 was 832 maunds. It has no deposits. It issues loans to members for 
consumption purposes upto a maximum of 10 maunds per member. It has 
heavy overdues from members. All the members of the society are in default 
and hence are not given fresh loans, although the society has a stock of 
832 maunds of paddy. The heavy overdues are reported to be due to 
failure of rains for the last three years ... This year members expect a good 
harvest and hope to clear their arrears to the society. The grain gola acts 
as an agent of the regional marketing society for the distribution of 
fertilisers at a commission of Rs. 0.50 per bag. Fertilisers are sold to 
members on credit. The office of the society is located in the gram 
panchayat buildLng. The stocks of paddy are kept in a godown belonging 
to Government for which no rent is collect~d by the Government. 

26. The Gohlwar Co-operative Agricultural Service Society (Punjab) 
was registered in 1929. The society is functioning in a block area and 
serves one village with about 240 families of whom 130 .are owner cultivators 
and 80 are labourers. The total cultivable area in the village is about UOO 
acres, of which 1050 acres are irrigated. The village is facing a severe 
problem due to waterlogging and recurring floods. The farmers in the 
area are, therefore, taking to other means of livelihood e.g. cattle-breeding, 
for which purpose there is a great demand for medium-term loans. The 
membership of the society stands at 93 audits share capital and deposits 
at Rs. 4,216 and Rs. 1,375 respectively. In spite of about 30 years of 
working, the reserve fund of the society is low at Rs. 319. The society was 
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taken up for revitalization during 1957-58. Since then the membership 
registered an increase from 57 to 93. Since its coversion into a service 
co-operative, the society has taken up the supply of improved agricultural 
seeds, light agricultural implements, fertilizers and sugar. The so~iety is 
not able to obtain its full requirements of funds from the central bank. 
As against the short-term borrowings of the society from the central bank 
amounting to Rs. 5,135, the outstandings of short-term loans against 
members amountedonly toRs. 1,317. The society was not aware of the 
period for which the loans were provided by the central· co-operative ban~ 
and disbursed the same as medium-term loans to its members. Landless 
members are financed by the society upto ·one-fourth of their miscella
neous income. The society has a part-time trained secretary, ·who is paid 
Rs. 18 per month. He is an agriculturists owning 20 acres of land. The 
society is unable to expand ita operations as tha central bank is not in a 
position to provide adequate finance. -

27. The Sathiala Co-operative Agricultural Service Society (Punjab) 
came into existence in November 1957 as a large-sized society_ by the 
amalgamation of three societies functioning since 1935 in the village with 
a population of llOO families. Its area of operations was later extended 
to another village with a population of 100 families. It has 782 members 
and a share capital of Rs. 69,843 which includes Rs. 3,000 contributed by 
the State Government. It has covered about 70 per cent of the families 
in its area of operation. It has collected by way of deposits over Rs. 1 
lakh. 85 per cent of which is from 272 of its members. It allows interest 
at 4 per cent on fixed deposits \teld by non-members and 5 per cent on 
those held by members. It has' f>een declaring dividend to its members 
at 10 per cent for several years past. It has invested Rs. 16,454 on its 
building, for which purpose it has obtained a subsidy of Rs. 1,000 from 
the State Government. The maximum credit limit of a member is fixed 
at Rs. 1,000 and is stated to be on the low sid~. The society is, however, 
unable to raise this as the central co-operative bank is not in a position to 
meet even its existing requirements. A major part of the loans advanced 
by it is for medium-term agricultural purposes. Out of Rs. 1.37 lakhs 
advanced by it, Rs. 1.15 lakhs represent those given as medium-term loans 
for 2 years. Medium-term loans are generally advanced for purposes such as 
purchase of bullocks, additions to buildings, tube-wells and minor improve
ments to land. The land in the area is fertile. ·The average holdings of 
members are between 7-8 acres. Most of the members have taken up to some 
subsidiary occupation and thus supplement their income from agricultu~e. 
About 150 non-agriculturist members have been financed by the society 
to the extent of Rs. 0.57 lakh. As against 542 , members indebted to it, 
35 are defaulters. Only a sum of Rs. 83 is considered as bad, against 
which the society has a reserve of Rs. 577, The society is-affiliated to the 
Amritsar Marketing Society, but as the produce of members is sold at 
Ra.yya, it has not been able to bring about an effective link between credit 
and marketing. There are no Government nominees on the board of , the 
society. The paid staff of the society consists of a trained secretary, a-, 
treasurer, a peon and a chowkidar. The monthly establishment cost is of · 
the order of Rs. 200. The society was granted a total subsidy of Rs. 1,650 
for managerial staff during the last three years. It has also expanded its 
activities from one of merely providing credit to· making arrangements 
for supply of agricultural implements, manure, seeds and certain requisites 
such as sugar, dalda-ghee, tea etc. and for storage and marketing of the 
agricultural produce of its members, · 
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28. The Karar Co-operative Marketing Society (Punjab) was registered 
in November 1957. Since then the society has been making a. steady pro· 
gress and now it is in a position to handle about 25 per cent of the total 

· marketable surplus which is received annually in "the local mandi. During 
the year 1958-59 the value of agricultural produce handled by the society 
amounted toRs. 2.97lakhs. Its membership now stands at 227, inclusive 
of 14 agricultural societies which have been admitted with a view to estab
lishing a link between credit and marketing. Its share capital stands at 
Rs 54,120 of which Rs 15,470 represents Government contribution. The 
society has made suitable arrangements for the storage of the members' 
produce. Apart from its own godown which has been constructed at a 
cost of Rs 16,000 having a storage capacity of 20,000 maunds, the society 
has· hired one godown which has a storage capacity of 1,000 maunds. The 
society grants advances to members against the security of their produce 
to the extent of 65 per cent of the market value of the produce pledged. 
Such advances aggregated Rs 45,414 during the year 1958-59. Besides, the 
~owers are also advanced clean loan for a maximum period of 6 months. 
Such loans according to the rules of business adopted by the society shall 
not exceed 20 per cent of the fluid capital (i.e. working capital minus 
investments in fixed assets) of the society. The maximum amount of such 
advances to individual members, has been placed at Rs 500. During the 
year 1958-59, such advances aggregated Rs 21,432. The society has been 
appointed as an agent for the distribution of fertilizers in the area by th ~ 
district wholesale society, Rupar. It has also been appointed as agent by 
that society for the distribution of sugar, improved seeds, insecticides, 
improved implements, etc. The society was appointed as sole agent by the 
State Government for the procurement of foodgrains in the year 1958-59. 
It supplied foodgrains worth Rs 30,070 to Government during the last 
sea!'on. The soQiety has a working capital of Rs 1.37 lakhs of which 
Rs 67,100 represent owned funds. The balance is mainly raised by way of 
deposits from members and non-members. The society has recently 
raised Rs 5,000 as loan from the central co-operative bank. It was stated 
that the pucca adathia8 were able to secure the loyalty of the ryot.s by pro
viding loans, sometimes even without taking any promissory note or charg
ing any interest. It was stated that if similiar facilities were offered, it 
would be possibile for the society to command the loyalty of the members. 
Link between credit and marketing has not been established by this society. 
The reason for this was the credit societies were not providing adequate 
credit to their members. This, therefore, forced the members to approach 
other ·agencies for their requirements and in doing so their loyalty to the 
marketing societies was disturbed. The produce handled by the marketing 
society is sold by public auction, and successful bidders are allowed one 
week's time for paying the purchase price, 

29. The Rupar Cold Store (Punjab) was registered in 1954 with a view 
to helping the ryotB to store their seed potatoes for better price. Its paid
up share capital and working capital stand at Rs 1.39 lakhs and Rs 2.32 
lakhs respectively. The Store raised in all a loan of Rs 1.39 lakhs for a 
period of 5 years from the Punjab State Co-operative Bank. The preSE'nt 
outstandings in respect of these loans amount toRs 44,478. The store has 
invested Rs 1. 76 Jakhs in its building and Rs 70,439 on machinery. 'Ihe 
store has a capacity of 20,000 maunds. During the year 1958-59, it stored 
12,202 maunds of potato seed and collected Rs 40,822 by way of.storage 
charges as against 19,942 maunds and Rs 74,674 respectively durmg the 
previous year. It collects storage charges at Rs 3 per maund for the season, 
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about half of which is returned to the members in the form of rebate. Ita 
annual expenditure on establishment, maintenance of plant etc. is estimated 
at R.s 39,000. Its annual E'xpenditure on staff alone is Rs 10,000. It does 
not make advances to members on the swcks held \\ith it, since it is . not 
able to get funds from the central co-operative bank for the purpose. 

-

30. The Bai Multipurpose Co-operative Credit Society (Rajasthan) 
Unlimited was formed only a year ago in a block area. It has 16 members 
on its roll out of a total population of 1,269 in the village, and has 27 
applications for membership pending with it. Its share capita.! stands at 
Rs 6f)0 of which Rs 6JO has been invested in the shares of the 
central bank. The accounts are being maintained by an Assista.nt Inspector. 
The society borrows from the central co-operative bank at 5l per cent and 
lends to itts members at 7l per cent. The Sau:khars in the area charge 
interest ranging from 12 to 36 per cent depending up·on the credit-worthiness 
of the borrower, the average rate being 20 per cep.t. It appears that 
although the society is in a desert area, it has ample scope for issue of 
medium-term loans for digging of wells. The cost of each well would be 
Rs 4,000, half of which will have to come as subsidy from the Government 
if the members are to take up digging of wells. 

31. The Kukudi Service Co-operative Society (Uttar Pradesh) was regi
stered on 30th September 1959 and is in the 'shadow block'. There are 157 
families in the area of operations of the society comprising 99 agriculturists 
and 58 non-agriculturists. The society has 143 membersconsistingof86agri
culturists and 57 non-agricultlll"ists. The paid-up share capital of the society 
amounted to Rs 1,870. Loans out8tanding against members aggregated 
Rs 12,430. The Chairman of the society is also the sarpanch of the gram 
&abha. There is a supervisor in charge of this society. It has appointed a. 
great accountant on a. remuneration of Rs ·20 per month .. - There is a. 
part-time demand for medium-term loans for purposes such as construction 
of bunds, purchase of bullocks etc .. The members desire to have a godown 
constructed for the purpose of storing seed&. 

32. The Midhakur L:1rge-sized Co-operative Society (Uttar Pradesh) 
was registered on 23rd January 1358 by the amalgamation of 21 village 
credit societies. The area of operations of the society extends to 23 villages. 
There were 900 members in these 21 societies prior to their amalgamation. 
Since then 300 more members have been enrolled. The share capital of the 
society has also risen from about Rs 48,000 toRs 71,708 by 31st January 
1960. The deposits of the society had also registered more than two-fold 
increase from Rs U,274 to Rs 31.679. The share capital of the society 
includes Rs 10,000 contributed by the Sta.te Government. The Govern
ment had not so far nominated its representatives on the board. The 
owned funds of the society are of the order of Rs 1.18 lakhs. Of the total 
membE-rship, 200 belong to non-agriculturist class. These members have 
been advanced loans to the extent of Rs 40,000 for such purposes as 
purchase of milch cattle, boot making and other cottage industries. Of 
the total outstanding loans of Rs 2,25,692 against members, it was reported 
that only Rs 6 represented overdues. It was also reported that progress 
had been achieved in establishing a link between credit and marketing. 
During the last year, out of about Rs 1.10 lakbs l~nt for agricultural 
operations, as much as Rs 56,000 were reco\ered by sale of produce through 
the marketing society. The marketing society in the area which waa 
started two years ago h3.Ildled produce worth Rs. 1.28lakhs during the las~ 
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year. The society has a paid secretary. 

33. The Chirga.on Co-operative Marketing Soeiety (Uttar Pradesh) was 
registered on 5-1-1958 with its area of operations extending to 163 villages. 
The society has a membership of 3,559 comprising 3,514 individuals, 5large
sized societies, the Uttar Pradesh Government and 39 nominal members, 
The paid-up share capital of the society amounted to Rs. 60,386. The 
number of agricultural families in the area of operations of the society is 
about 7,510. The society is reported to have covered 46.8 per cent of these 
families. The arrival of agricultural produce in the Chirgaon market is 
estimated at 8 lakh maunds. The society handled 5,600 maunds of produce 
during the year 1957-58; 56,132 maunds during the following year and 
expects to handle 70,000 maunds during the current year. The amount of 
commission earned by the society during the year 1958-59 was Rs. 6,138. 
109 members were given loans to the extent of Rs. 49,513 against the 
pledge of produce. The society earned a profit of Rs. 2,612 during the year 
1957-58 and Rs. 6,225 during the year 1958-59. It declared a bonus of 
Rs. 500 during 1957-58 and Rs. 789 during the following year. It also makes 
outright purchases. Such purchases amounted to 1,263 maunds during 
1957-58, 1,649 maunds during 1958-59 and 3.940 maunds during 1959-60 
(upto 20-2-1960). It was reported that out of Rs. 4.79 lakhs disbursed by 5 
large-sized societies during the year 1958-59, the marketing society re
covered Rs. 0.20 lakh, roughly 4.1 per cent of the total loans. The recovery 
was the highest at 9.8 per cent in the case of the Chirgaon large-sized 
society and no recovery was effected in the case of two other societies. The 
society had appointed private dealers as agents for collecting the produce of 
members. On 30-6-1959 advances granted to pucca adalhas amounted to 
.Rs. 70,119. Of this Rs. 69,577 had been recovered during the current 
year and the balance of Rs. 542 had still to be r<:covered. The value of 
produce purchased through ihe agents amounted to Rs. 15,569. 

34. The Sankchura Union Co-operative Large-sized primary Agricul
tural Credit Society {West Bengal) which was registered on 28 February 
1957, serves in a non-block area. The area of operations of the society 
covers 28 villages and 3 municipal wards·with a total population of about 
18,000. It has brought within its fold about one-fourth of the total 
population. The membership of the society, which was 93 on the date of 
registration, had risen ·to 894 by 31-12-1959. The share capital of the 
society on 31-12-1959 was of the order of Rs. 14,923, of which Rs. 10,000 
represented contribution by the State Government. With a view to 
enabling the society to retire the share capital contributed by the State 
Government, the members make an additional contribution at the rate of 
2 per cent of the loans as and when they raise loans from the society. The 
society has nqt been able to attract any appreciable deposits so far. The 
deposits on 31st December 1959 amounted only to Rs. 896. The society 
raised loans aggregating Rs. 1.10 lakhs from the central bank during the 
year 1959-60 (upto 31-12-1959) and disbursed loans to members to the 
extent of Rs. 1.17 lakhs. The outstanding of loans against members on 
31-12-1959 amounted to Rs. 0.90 lakh. The overdues on 31-12-1959 
amounted to Rs. 5,813 forming roughly about 6.5 per cent of the out
standings. One of .the reasons for the overdues was stated to be that abo?-t 
10-15 per cent· of the members who had capacity to repay had not repa1d 
as they were induced by some influential persons not to repay the loans. 
Loans were given only to those who owned lands. It has not been possible 
for the society . to link credit with marketing. A marketing society has 
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recently been registered in the area and the work in regard to the 
construction of a godown (estimated to cost about Rs. 9,500) is in progress. 

3.5. The Bongaon Central Co:operative Marketing Society Ltd. (West 
Bengal) was registered in February 1956, but started functioning effectively 
only during 1057-58. The share capital qf the society on 30 November 
1959, was Rs: 27,035 of which Rs. 13,500 represented Government contri
bution. The society has obtained a loan of Rs. 20,000 at 5 per cent 
repayable in 10 years from the Development Department for marketing 
operations. It was given a loan of Rs. 15,000 at 4! per cent for 15 years. 
by State Government for the construction of a godown. It also received a 
sum t>f Rs. 14,050 as subsidy for the purpose. The society has been 
granted a cash credit limit of Rs. 2 lakhs by the State Bank of India for 
issue of pledge loans. On 30-11-1959, the outstandjngs against this account 
amounted toRs. 11,811. Besides handling the pro.duce of members, the 
society has been engaging itself in the distribution of rationed articles, 
wheat products on wholesale basis on trade account, soda ash, kerosene 
oil, sugar, fertilizers, manures, seeds, etc. to members as well as to the 
public. The society obtained a subsidy of Rs. 2,047 from the State 
Government for meeting the managerial cost. The staff of the society 
consists of a manager, one clerk, one weighman besides 2 watchmen for the 
branch godowns. The monthly establishment charges work out to Rs. 290. 
The society's investment in office building and two godowns is of the order 
of Rs. 41,491. Advanoes are granted for a maximum period of six months 
to the extent of 70 per cent of the market value of the produce pledged. 
The society's advances against the pledge of produce aggregated Rs. 10,709 
during 1957-58, Rs. 22,075 during 1958-59 and Rs. 9,903 during 1959-60 
(upto 30-11-1959). Jute is stored in the warehouse of the Warehousing 
Corporation. It was reported that the marketing society obtained only a 
small portion 1·f the surplus produce of members since a large part of it 
had to be sold to moneylenders, who made advances on the basis of 
outright sale deeds of lands. The practice entails an interest rate varying 
from 40 per cent to 50 per cent. In these circumstances the only solution 
lay in the co-operative meeting the entire credit needs of agriculturists,· 

36. The Seliamedu Multi-purpose Co-operative · Credit Society 
(Pondicherry) was registered as an unlimited liability society on 24-10-1955. 
The area of operations of the society extends to five villages with a total 
population of about 5,000. It has enrolled 99 membe:r;s who have contri
buted Rs. 2, 700 to its share capital. The society has borrowed from the 
Pondicherry State Co-operative Bank Rs. 20,709. The maximum borrow
ing power of the society has been fixed at Rs. 30,000. All loans to members 
have been issued on personal security. Members are given loans at Rs. 100 
pe~ acre for cultivation of paddy. There is a general demand for raising 
this to Rs. 200. Only one loan amounting to Rs. 200 has fallen overdue. 
Accounts of the society are written by its President. The society has 
appointed a clerk on a salary of Rs. 15 per month. The society distri
buted 500 bags of fertilizers during the year. There is no marketing 
society in the area. 



APPENDIX IV 

List of persons who gave evidence l;efore the Coll\mittee 

Uttar Pradesh 

I) Shri Mohanlal Gautam, Minister for Co-operation. 
2) Shri N.R. Kidwai, Vice-President, Uttar Pradesh Co-operative 

Bank. 
3) Shri Sundarlal Sarma, Managing Director, Central Co-_operative 

Bank, Roorke. 
4) Shri Tej Pratap Singh, Managing Director, Hamirpur Dist. 

Central Co-operative Bank. 
5) Shri Bharat Bhushan, General Manager, Uttar Pradesh Co-

operative Bank. _ 
6) Shri P.N. Sapru, Vice-President, Uttar Pradesh Co-operative 

Union. 
7) Shri Brindabandas, Vice-President, Uttar Pradesh Co-operative 

and Marketing Federation. 
8) Shri Iftikhar Hussain, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
9) Shri G.S. Chooramani, Cane Commissioner. 

IO) Shri Satish Chandra, Development Commissioner.--

Mysore 

I) Shri Mali l\Iariappa, Minfster for Co-operation. 
2) Shri B. Beerappa, Secretary to Government, Agriculture De

partment. 
3) Shri G.V.K. Rao, Secretary, Planning & Development and Ad

ditional Development Commissioner. 
4) Shri A.V. Narasimha Reddy, Chairman, l\Iysore State Co-opera-

rative Apex Bank Ltd. 
5) Shri Chandappa Patil of the Hassan Central Co-operative Bank. 
6) Shri Bal Gowd of the Bijapur Central Co-operative Bank. 
7) Shri Patil of the Raichur Central Co-operative Bank. 
8) Shri R. Anl:mtharaman of the Mysore Co-operative Central Land 

Mortgage Bank. 
9) Shri Seetharaman, President, Mysore State Co-operative Union. 

Madras 

I) Shri R. Venkataraman, Minister for Co-operation, Madras. 
2) Shri S.R. Kaiwar, Secretary to Government, Industries and Co-

operation Department. 
3) Shri R.A. Gopalaswami, Development Commissioner. 
4) Shri V. Balasundaram, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
5) Shri C.V.S. l\Iani, Deputy Secretary to Government, Industries 

and Co-operation Department. 
6) Dr. P. Natesan, Vice-President, Madras State Co-operative 

Bank. 
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7) Shri P.S. Rajagopal Naidu of the Central Co-operative Bank, 
Vellore. 

8) Shri K. Subramania Gounder of the Central Co-operative Bank, 
Salem. 

9) Shri M:.D.K. Ramalingam of the Central Co-operative Bank, 
Tinnevelly. 

10) Shri T.S. Muthukumaraswami Pillai of the Central Co~operative 
Bank, Tiruchirapalli. · 

II) Shri V.V. Ramaswami, Director, Madras State Co-operative 
Bank. 

I2) Shri C.R.K. Chetty, Secretary, Madras State Co-operative Bank. 

Kerala 

I) Shri V. ~ivaram Pillai, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
2) Shri K.S. l\fenon, Planning Secretary arid" Development Commis

sioner. 
3) Shri G. Parameswaran Pillai, President, Kerala State Co-opera

tive Banlc 
4) Shri l\Iammem Tharakan of the Kottayam District Central 

Co-operative Bank. 
5) Shri V.R. Krishnan Ezhuthachan of the Cochin ·Central Co

operative Bank. 
6) Shri C. Mukundan of the Malabar District Central Co-operative 

Bank. 

A ndltra Pradesh 

I) Shri I.J. Naidu, Secretary to Government Agriculture and Co-
operation. . 

2) Shri G. Viswanatham Chetty, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
3) Shri Dasarath Rama Reddy, President, Andhra State Co-ope

rative Bank. 
4) Shri Narasimha Reddy, Vice-President, Hyderabad Co-ope-

rative Apex Bank. _ 
5) Shri A.H. Venkat Rao, Director, Hyderabad Co-operative Apex 

Bank. 
6) Shri Bikkani Venkataratnam, Director, Andhra State Co

operative Bank. 
7) Shri Subba Rao, Director, Andhra State Co-operative Bank. 
8) Shri l\Iadhava Rao Anwari, President, Hyderabad Co-operative 

Union. · 
9) Shri Keshava Rao, President, Andhra Co-operative Union. 

West Bengal 

I) Shri Roy, Deputy Minister for Co-operation. 
2) Shri Tarapado Chaudhary, Chairman, West Bengal Provincial 

Co-operative Bank. 
3) Shri Nagendra Kumar Battacharjee and Prabodh Kumar Roy 

of the M:urshidabad Central Co-operative. Bank. 
4) Shri l\!anindra Kumar Biswas of the Nadia Central Bank. 
5) Shri Divendra Nath Bagchi of the Jalpaiguri Central Bank. 
6) Shri Bishnu Pada Gosh of the Nalhati Central Bank. 
7) Shri Kshitish Chandra l\Iittra of the Birbhum Central Bank. 
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8) Shri H. Bannerjee, Development Commissioner. 
9) Shri A.K. Dutt, Registrar of C~-operative Societies. 

Assam 

1) Shri Sharma, Vice-Chairman, Assam State Co-operative Bank. 
2) Shri De, Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
3) Shri Bhatnagar, Deputy Development Commissioner. 

Bihar 

1) Shri Narayan Lal, Minister for Co-operation. 
2) Shri S.A.F. Abbas, Additional Secretary, 

Department of Co-operation. 
3) Shri L. Dayal, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Orissa 

I) Shri Radha.na.th Rath, Minister for Co-operation. 
2) Shri A.B. Das, Vice-President, Orissa State Co-operative Bank. 
3) Shri Bali, Managing Director, Orissa State Co-operative Bank. 
4) Shri Roy, Vice-Chairman, Orissa State Co-operative Union. 
5) Shri N. Ramakrishna Rao, President, Berhampur Central Co

operative Bank. 
6) Shri R.K. Das, President, Cuttack Central Co-operative Bank. 
7) Shri Bandopadhyaya., Registrar of Co-operative Societies .. 

Bombay 

1) Shri T.S. Bharde, Minister for Co-operation. 
2) Shri R.G. Saraiya.. 
3) Prof. D.R. Gadgil. 
4) Prof. D.G. Karve. 
5) -Shri J.C. Ryan, Chief Officer, Agricultural Credit Department, 

Reserve Bank of India, Bombay. 
~) Shri G.M. Laud, Managing Director, Bombay State Co-operative 

Bank. 
7) j;hri S.G. Jani, Chairman, The Vidarbha Co-operative Bank. 
8) Shri M.P. Kolhe, President, Yeotmal Central Bank. 
9) Shri J.S. Subdehar, President, Bhandara Central Bank. 

10) Shri G.C. Mukhtyar, Executive Officer, Bombay State Co-opera
tive Union. 

11) Shri M.R. Yardi, Development Commissioner. 
12) Dr. A.U. Shaikh, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Madhya Prade.sh 

1) Shri Ganeshram Anant, Minister for Social Welfare and Co
operation. 

2) Shri K.P. Pande, Chairman, Madhya Pradesh Co-operative Bank. 
3) Shri Kalyansingh Chauhan, Managing Director, Indore Premier 

Co-operative Bank. _ 
4) Shri V.M. Thakore,_ Ron. Secretary Madhya Pradesh State Co

operative Union. 
5) Shri Devindar Nath, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
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Punjab 

I) Sardar Gurbanta Singh, Afinister for Co-operation. 
2) Shri Prem Swarup, Secretary to Government, Food and Co-

operation. 
3) Shri M.L. Battra, Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
4) Sardar Sohan Singh, Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
5) Sardar Amar Singh Harika. Director, Punjab State Co-operative 

Bank. 

Rajasthan 

I) Shri Niranjan Singh, Registrar of Co-operative Societies, · 
Rajasthan. · . 

2) Shri Chiranjilal Poddar, Vice-Chairman, Central Co-operative 
Bank, Bhara.tpur. 

3) Shri Na.ra.in Chaturvedi, Chairman, Central Co-operative Bank, 
Jaipur. · 



APPENDIX V 

COMMIITEE ON CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT 

No. CCC. 2891/Gen. 59 
The Development Commissioner 

Dear Sir, 

cfo AgricvJtural Credit Department 
Reserve Bank of India 
Post Box No. 1037 
Bombay 1 

27 October 1959 

.. Agricultural Producti£m Plana 

You may be aware that in pursuance of a recommendation made at 
the last Conference of the State Ministers of Co-operation held at Mysore 
in July 1959, the Government of India, Ministry of Community Develop
ment and Co-operation, have constituted a Committee with Shri V.L. 
Mehta, Chairinan, All-India. Khadi and Village Industries Commission, 
as Chairman to examine and report on the question of providing adequate 
credit to cultivating families in the villages, in the light of production pro
grammes and consistent with principles of co-operative finance. A copy 
of. the Government's Notification No. F. 11-25/59-Coop. I dated 5 Sep
tember 1959 is enclosed for your information as annexure to this letter. 
At the second meeting held on 16 October 1959, the Committee observed 
that adequate information was not readily available of how agricultural 
production plans were drawn up and implemented in each State for the 
State as a whole as well as for each district, N :E.S. or Community Deve
lopment Block and each -village. While it would be desirable to have 
relevant details in regard to the above, the Committee considered that it 
was more important, from the point of view of the terms of reference to 
them, to have full imformation about agricultural production plans for 
each family in the village; for such a plan would be one of the most impor
tant factors in determining the credit needs of an individual cultivator 
and the role which the co-operative credit structure, from the apex bank to 
the village credit society, would be called upon to play in meeting those needs. 
In view of the importance of the question, the Committee decided to address 
the Development Commissioners of all the States for eliciting informa
tion and their views on agricultural production plans with particular 
reference to individual families. As the Committee has been directed to 
·submit its report as early as possible, we shall appreciate if the required 
information and your views on the following points are communicated to 
us at an early date, preferably by 21 November 1959 so as to enable the 
Committee to consider the question further at its Third meeting to be held 

. on 3 December 1959. 

i) How is the target for production of different agricultural commo-
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dities fixed for the State every year~ Please indicate the targets, if any, 
fixed for the production of principal food and non-food crops in the State 
during 1958-59 and 1959-60. If an estimate of actual production of each 
crop during 1958-59 was made, please furnish details. . 

ii) Are any ancillary targets fixed for seeds, fertilizers, minor irri
gation, compost pits, green manures, contour bunding, soil conservation 
etc. so that the different targets for agricultural production could · be 
reached 1 If so, how are they fixed 1 

iii) How are the State targets for agricultural production as well 
as of the means of production allocated in the different districts, Blocks 
and villages in the State ! 

iv) What is the machiilery for drawing up the plans, allocation of 
the targets and supervision over the implementation of the plans at the 
State, district, Block and village levels 1 

,, 'v) Is any attempt made in your. State to draw up an agricultural. 
production plan for each individual agriculturist taking into account his 
land and existing resources 1 ·· How are his requirements for seed, fertili
zers, irrigation facilities etc. being estimated ? Is an attempt made to 
estimate the increased produce he might have as a result of proper planning 
of his production activities 1 Are his. requirements of credit, short-term 
as well as medium-term, carefully assessed and is an attempt made to 
estimate his repaying capacity in respect of the loans that may be advanced 
to him ? If agricultural production plans are being drawn up as indicated 
above, even in selected areas of your State, full details of the manner in 
which this is being done may please be given. Copies of forms etc. used 
for the purpose may also be sent. 

vi) If such plans are at present being drawn up, who supervises the 
implementation of the plans ! If special staff has been appointed for the 
purpose, what are their qualifications and what is the average charge of one 
such supervisor ! 

vii) If no such plans are being drawn up in your State, or if they 
are limited to a few Blocks or villages only and if it is decided to introduce · 
them in all the villages and for all agricultural families, how will you 
proceed to do so? Can the plans be drawn up by a co-operative credit 
society in the village, or the Panchayat or by both jointly ~ Can they do the 
work without any technical assistance 1 If technical assistance will be 
necessary, from the Agriculture, Co-operative and other Departments of 
the Government, what will be the nature of such assistance ? How many 
agricultural families could one expert attend to ? 

viii) Will the assistance be confined only to the drawal of the plans, 
or will it have to extend to actual supervision over the execution of the 
plans by the individuals ! In that case, how many families can one expert 
attend to for drawal of the plans as well as for their supervision 1 

2. It is important to know the effect of the agricultural production 
plans on the actual production of food and non-food crops in the State, 
district, Block or a village. It will be still more valuable to know whether 
or not individual agricultural production plans drawn up for each family 
in a village have actually let to an increase in production. If they have, 
it will be highly important to ascertain the increase in production and the 
cost in terms of staff, subsidies etc. involved. You will recognize that 
reliable information about the actual effect of the plans can be given only 
if it is based on a scientific survey and investigation. The Committee, 
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therefore, decided to request you to furnish details. of any scientific survey 
or study, that might have been made in your State, by you or any other 
agency, of the effects of agricultural production .,Plans with particular 
reference to· individual plans. We shall appreciate if you could furnish 
information on this subject also. 

Yours faithfully, 

C.D. Datey 
for ]{ember-Secretary. 



APPENDIX VI 

EXTRACTS FROM· THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA. ACT 

• • • • 
2. Definitions 

In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or 
context,-

( a) "the Bank" means the Reserve Ba:ri:k of India constituted by 
this Act; 

(b) "the Central Board" means the Central Board of Directors of 
the Bank; 

(bb) "Co-operative credit society" means a society registered, or· 
deemed to be registered, under the Co-operative Societies Act, 
1912, or any other law relating to co-operative societies for the 
time being in force in any part of the territories to which this 
Act extends, the primary object of which is to provide financial 
accommodation to its members and includes a co-operative land 
mortgage bank; 

* • • 
(e) "scheduled bank" means a hank included in the Second Schedule; . 

• • * • 
(f). "State co-operative bank" means the principal society in a State 

which is registered or deemed to be registered under the Co
operative Societies Act, 1912 (2 of 1912), or any other law for 
the time being in force in India relating to co-operative socie
ties and the primary object of which is the financing of the other 
societies in the State which are or are deemed to be so registered: 

Provided that in addition to such principal society in a State 
or where there is no such principal society in a State the State 
Government may declare any one or more co-operative societies 
carrying on business in that Stat~ to be a State Co-operative 
bank or banks. ' 

• * • • 
17. Business which the Bank may transact 

. The Ba?k shall be authorized to carry on and transact the several 
kmds of busmess hereinafter specified, namely:-:-

(1) the accepting of money on deposit Without interest from,· and 
the collection of money for the Central Governll)ent. the Stat~ 
Governments, local authorities, ·banks and any other persons; 
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(2) (a) the purchase, sale and rediscount of bills of exchange and 
promissory notes, drawn on and payable in India and arising 
out of bona fide commercial or trade tra,.nsactions bearing two 
or more good signatures, one of which shall be that of a 
scheduled bank or a State co-operative bank and maturing 
within ninety days from the date of such purchase or rediscount, 
exclusive of days of grace; 
(b} the purchase, sale and rediscount of bills of exchange and 
promissory notes, drawn and payable in India and bearing two 
or more good signatures, one of which shall be that of a scheduled 
bank, or a State co-operative bank and drawn or issued for the 
purpose of financing seasonal agricultural operations or the 
marketing of crops, and _maturing within fifteen months from 
the date of such purchase or rediscount, exclusive of days of 
grace; 

Explanation:-For the purpose of this sub-clause,-

(i) the expression "agricultural operations" includes animal hus
bandry and allied. activities jointly undertaken with agricultu
ral operations; 

(ii} "crops" include products of agricultural operations; 
(iii) . The expression "marketing of crops" includes the processing of 

crops prior to marketing by agricultural producers or any orga
nisation of such producers. 

(bb} the purchase, sale and rediscount of bills or exchange and pro
missory notes drawn and payable in India and bearing two or more 
good signatures, one 1:lf which shall be that of a State Co-operative 
Bank or a State Financial Corporation, and drawn or issued for the 
purpose of financing the production or marketing activities of cottage 
and small scale industries approved by the Bank and maturing within 
twelve months from the date of such purchase or rediscount, exclu
sive of days of grace; provided that the payment of the principal 
and interest of such bills of exchange or· promissory notes is fully 
guaranteed by the State Government; 

• • • * 
(4:)- the making to local authorities, scheduled banks, State co-ope

rative banks and State Financial Corporations established under 
the State Financial Corporation Act, 1951, of loans and advan
ces, repayable on demand or on the expiry of fixed periods not 
exceeding ninety days, against the security of-

(a) stocks, funds and securities (other than immovable property) 
in which a trustee is authorized to invest trust money by any 
Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom or by any law for the 
time being in force in India; 

• • • • 
(c) such bills of exchange and promissory notes as are eligible for 

purchase or rediscount by the bank or as a~ fully guaranteed 
as to the repayment of the principal and payment of interest by 
a. State Government; 
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promissory notes of any scheduled bank. or State co-operative 
bank supported by documents of title to goods such documents 
having been transferred, assigned, or pledged to any such bank 
as security for a loan or advance made for bona fide commercial 
or trade transactions, or for the purpose of financing seasonal 
agricultural operations or the marketing of crops; 

(4A) the making of loans and advances out of the National Agricul
tural Credit (Long Term Operations) Fund and the National 
Agricultural Credit (Stabilisation) Fund established under sec
tion 46A and section 46B respectively for the purposes specified 
in the said sections; 

* * * • 
(8) the purchase and sale of securities of . the Central Government 

or a State Government of any maturity or-of such securities of 
a local authority as may ~e specified in this behalf by the Cen
tral Government on the recommendation of the Central Board: 

Provided that securities fully guaranteed as to principal and 
interest by any such Government or authority shall be deemed 
for the purposes of this clause to be securities of such Govern
ment or authority._ 

• * * * 
46A. National Agricultural Credit (Long Term Operations) Fund:-

•.·" 
(1) The Bank shall establish and maintain a Fund to be known as -

the National Agricultural Credit (Long Term Operations) Fund to which 
shall be credited.-

(a) an initial sum of ten crores of rupees by the Bank, and 
(b) such further sums of money as the· Bank may -contribute every 

year: 
Provided that the annual contribution during _each of the 

five years commencing with the year ending on the 30th day of 
June, 1956, shall not be less than five crores of rupees: 

Provided further _that 'the Central Government may, if the 
circumstances so require, authorize the Bank to increase or 
reduce the a-mount of its annual contribution in any year. 

(2) The amount in the said Fund shall be applied by the Bank only 
to the following objects, namely:- · · 

(a) the making of loans and advances to State Governments for 
subscribing directly or indirectly to the share capital of a co
operative credit society and repayable on the expiry of fixed 
period not exceeding twenty years from the date of making 
such loan or advance; 

(b) the making to State co-operative banks of loans and advances, 
repayable on the expiry of fixed periods not being less than fif-· 
teen. months and not exceeding five years from the date of 
makmg such- loan or advance, against such securities as may 
be specified in this behalf by the Bank and such loans and 
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advances may be made for agricultural purposes or for such other 
purposes connected with .the agricultural activities as the Cen
tral Board may, from timecto time, by rerulation or other»ise 
determine : · . 0 

· ' 

Provided that such loans and ~dv~nces are fully guaranteed 
.as to the repayment of the principal and payment of irlterest 
by the State Government; · . · · 

(c) the making to Central La:nd Mortgage Banks .of loans and ad
vances rep;:tyable on the expiry of fixed periods riot exceeding 
twenty years from the date of making such loan or advance : 

Provided that such loans and advances are fully guaranteed 
as to the repayment of the principal and· payment ·of interest 
by the State·Government; 

(d) th_e purchase of debentures of central Land Mortgage Banks: 
Provided that such debentures are fully guaranteed as to the 

repayment of the principal and payment of interest by the State 
Government. 

Explanation:-For the purposes of this section, a Central Land""i\Iort~ 
gage Bank includes an institution engaged in the grant of loans on the 
mortgage of agricultural land and declared as such by the State Govern
ment in this behalf. 

46B. National Agricultural Credit Stabilization Fund:-

(1) The Bank shall establish and maintain a Fund to b~ known as 
the National Agricultural Credit (Stabilization) Fund to which shall be 
credited such sums of money as the Bank may contribute every year : 

Provided that the annual contribution during each of the 
five years commencing with the year ending on the 30th day 
of June, 1956, shall not be less than one crore of rupees: 

Provided further that the Central Government may, if the 
circumstances so. require, authorize the Bank to increase or 
reduce the amount of its annual contribution in any year. 

(2) The amount in the said Fund shall· be applied by the Bank only 
to the making to State co-operative banks of loans and advances repayable 

. on the expiry of fixed periods not being less than fifteen months and not 
exceeding five years from the date of making such loan or advance and 
on such terms and conditions as may be specified in this behalf by the 
Bank: 

Provided that no such loans or advances shall be made-
(a) except for the purpose of enabling the State co-operative banks 

to pay any dues in respect of bills of exchange and promissory 
notes purchased or rediscounted by the Bank under clause (2) 
of section 17 or loans and advances made to them by the Bank 
under clause (4) of section 17 and unless, in the opinion of the 
Bank, the State co-operative banks are unable to pay such dues 
in time owing to drought, famine or other natural calamities; and 

(b) unless such loans and advances are fully guaranteed as to the 
repayment of the principal and payment of interest by the Stat~ 
Government. 


